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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
MEMORANDUM RE: MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and thrnugh its attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully submits this Memorandum in support of its Motion for Summary Judgment. This 
Motion is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, together with the Affidavit of 
MEMORANDUM RE MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDCMENT BY DEFENDANT 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & PS- PAGE I 
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(filed herewith) and the Plaintiff's Cornpla111t (filed February 5, 2013). 
I. UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS. 
The undisputed matenal facts alleged in support of Defendant Witherspoon's Motion are as 
separately set forth in the "Statement of Material Facts" filed herewith. Said undisputed material 
facts are incorporated herein as though set forth in full. 
II. APPLICABLE STANDARDS. 
The Court is well-acquainted with the applicable standards to apply in resolving motions for 
summary judgment: 
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine 
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law. 
See lRCP 56( c ). Summary judgment should be granted if no genuine issue as to any material fact 
is found to exist when construing the submissions in a light most favorable to the party opposing the 
motion. Salmon Rivers Sportsman Camps. Inc. v. Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 Idaho 348,544 P.2d 306 
(1975). 
III. ARGUMENT. 
A. Libertv's Claim for Relief. 
Liberty's singular claim as to Defendant Witherspoon is a claim for quiet title. Liberty 
specifically seeks a judicial declaration that the marina facilities (as described in Witherspoon's 
Third Modification of Deed of Trust (Davis Affidavit at Ex. H) and its UCC-1 Financing Statement 
(Davis Affidavit at Ex. I)) are "fixture[s] of the real property" described in Liberty's Deed of Trust 
(Complaint at Ex. I). The property described in Liberty's Deed of Trust is the property upland of the 
MEMORANDUM RE: l\10TION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFEND1\NT 
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high water mark (OHWM) on specifically-described portions of 5 and 
6m North, Range 5 Meridian, 
Complaint at Ex. 1. Liberty predicates its claim under the Trustee's Deed by which it acquired its 
interest as a result of a November 14, 2012 foreclosure under Libe11y's Deed of Trust. 
B. Witherspoon's Rights are In Propertv Other than 
that Foreclosed Upon by Liberty. 
Liberty's interests in Government Lots 5 and 6 arose by virtue of a Trustee's Deed. See 
Complaint at Ex. 2. Those parcels, consisting of portions of Government Lots, are riparian in nature. 
The Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title confers no right in or to the beds of the Spokane 
River: 
Under Idaho law, "a riparian owner (on a navigable river or stream) 
or a littoral owner ( on a navigable lake) takes title down to the natural 
high watermark." West v. Smith, 95 Idaho 550,554,511 P.2d 1326, 
1330 ( 1973) "[T]he state owns in trust for the public title to the bed 
of navigable water below the OHWM as it existed at the time the 
state was admitted into the Union." Erickson v. State, 132 Idaho 208, 
210,970 P.2d 1, 3 (1998) .... 
In Re Sanders Beach, 143 Idaho 443,453, 147 P.3d 75 (2006). 
Witherspoon claims a right, through its Deed of Trust and Financing Statement, in prope1iy 
waterward of Liberty's portions of Government Lots 5 and 6. Specifically, the interests of 
Witherspoon are in ( 1) a Lease from the State of State property (which lies adjacent to but is not 
included in Government Lots 5 and 6); (2) an encroachment permit over the beds of the Spokane 
River adjacent to (but not part of) Government Lots 5 and 6; and (3) items of personal property (in 
the form of docks, wharves, or piers) located on and over the State-owned riverbed (which is 
adjacent to but not part of Government Lots 5 and 6). The fact that the aforementioned 
MEMORANDUM RE MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
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are on property (rather than property foreclosed upon by Liberty) is sel dent 
terms of Submerged Lands · Affidavit at 
of improvements upon the expiration of the Lease. 
The Encroachment Permit similarly provides: 
(1) The authorized improvements in which Witherspoon claims 
a perfected security interest are "adjacent to Government Lots 
5 and 6, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise 
Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho;" 
(2) The permit "does not convey the State's title to ... lands 
lying below the natural or ordinary high water mark;" and 
(3) The permit was "issued contingent upon [The Point's] 
agreement to enter into a sovereign land lease ... necessary 
to occupy State-owned lake or riverbeds." 
See Davis Affidavit at Ex. K. 
C. Liberty Cannot Meet its Burden. 
the 
In bringing a quiet title action, plaintiff has the burden to t'Stablish that they hold title to the 
property for which they make claim. Here, however, title is presumptivelv vested in the State. One 
who seeks to divest the State of title to a lake bed or riverbed must do so by clear and convincing 
evidence: 
In bringing a quiet title action, the [plaintiffs] had the burden of proof 
to establish that they held title to the subject property. Idaho case law 
has stated that "[o]ne who would claim the ownership of property of 
which the legal title stands of record in another, or that the same is 
held by such person in trust for the one so claiming. must establish 
such claim by evidence that is clear, satisfactory, and convincing ... 
Erickson v. State, 132 ldaho 208,211, 970 P.2d 1 ( 1998)( citations omitted). Liberty's burden in this 
case is two-fold. First, it must prove that it, rather than the State. owns the riverbed below the 
MEMORANDUM RE MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
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water mark adjacent to Government 5 and 6. it must prove 
it claim The below high water 
mark (as opposed to property above the OHWM). Liberty can show no issues of material facts 
sufficient to place either issue in question for purposes of defeating Witherspoon's motion for 
summary judgment. 
Simply put, Liberty could have created a security interest in the real and personal property 
interests of The Point lying waterward of Government Lots 5 and 6. Liberty could have created a 
security interest in The Point's Lease of State property under the Submerged Lands Lease. Liberty 
could have created a security interest in personal property of Liberty, constituting trade fixtures and 
the like, lying waterward of Government Lots 5 and 6. Liberty could have done all of these things, 
in order to better perfect its position, but it did not. The one party that did properly create a security 
interest in all of these items of property, which undisputably fall outside the scope and ambit of the 
Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title, is Witherspoon. 
IV. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forih above, Defendant Witherspoon requests 
entry of summary judgment in its favor, and against Liberty, on Liberty's claim to quiet title to the 
"Post Falls Landing Marina" as that phrase is defined in Plaintiffs Complaint. 
DATED this 21 5' day of May, 2013. 
Attorney or Defendant 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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that on this 21 ' 1 of 13, I served a true and correct of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
60 I E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY-SJ 1v1EMO wpd 
U.S. MAIL 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
50 
Northwood Center 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Suite A 
Attorney for Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 




DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and through its attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to IRCP 56(c), for summary jlldgment on Plaintiff Liberty 
Bankers Life Insurance Company's Motion for Summary Judgment. This Motion is supported by the 
iV10TION FOR SUMMARY JUDGtv1ENT BY DEFENDANT 
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and on file herein, including Plaintiffs Complaint (filed 
of Davis (filed 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED. 
DATED this 21 '1 day of May, 2013. 
5. 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 21 ' 1 day of May, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 Front A venue. Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Box 
Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
STATE OF IDAHO . 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI S. SS FILED: 1 
Wl3HAY 30 PH ~: IB 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARJNA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
MOTION OF DEFENDANT 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. FOR LEA VE TO FILE 
"FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND 
COUNTERCLAIMS" 
MOTION OF DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT, & TOOLE, P.S. 
FOR LEAVE TO FILE "FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIMS" - PAGE I 
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WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., by and through 
its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to IRCP 13 and 
15, for leave to file Witherspoon's proposed "First /\mended Answer and Counterclaims"in the form 
attached hereto and proposed herewith as Exhibit A. The proposed pleading in the form attached 
as Exhibit A, does not include the exhibits referred to therein. The original, once filed, will include 
the exhibits referred to therein. This Motion is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file 
herein. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED. 
~~ 
DATED this~ day of May, 2013. 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON ' \ 
Attorney ~e':fendanUCoru1terclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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I hereby certify that on this ieaay of May, 2013, I served a true and correct copy the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.MOT.wpd 
U.S. MAIL 
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1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Pldintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE' 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND 
,coUNTERct·AIMs oF w1THERsPooN, 
KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
[PROPOSED] 
FIRST AMENDED ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIMS OF WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S PAGE I 
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WITHERSPOON,KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT&TOOLE, P.S., a 
..... ,-,,~ .. corporation, 
Counterclaim Plaintiff, 
vs. 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington corporation, 
a Defendant named herein, and avers and alleges as set forth herein. 
I. ANSWER. 
I. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1. 
2. Defendant admits that it is a corporation formed and existing under the laws of the 
State of Washington, and qualified to transact business in the State ofidaho. Defendant admits that 
venue and personal jurisdiction are proper. 
3. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 3 and therefore denies the same. 
4. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 4 and therefore denies the same. 
5. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 5 and therefore denies the same. 
6. Defendant admits that venue is proper. 
7. Defendant admits that personal and subject matter jurisdiction are proper. 
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8. answer to allegations contained m Paragraph 8, answering 
lacks information sufficient to form a as to the or 
therefore denies the same. 
9. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 9, this answering 
Defendant admits that The Pointe executed and delivered a Promissory Note to Liberty Bankers, at 
some point in time, and that the terms and conditions of said Promissory Note speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 9 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
10. By way of answer to the allegations contained In Paragraph 10, this Defendant admits 
that attached to Plaintiff's Complaint is a true and correct copy of a Deed of Trust recorded as 
Kootenai County Instrument No. 1975501. The terms of said Deed of Trust speak forfhemselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 10 makes allegations to the contrary, or seeks to unduly or inaccurately 
characterize the terms of said Deed of Trust, said allegations are denied. 
11. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 11, this answering 
Defendant admits that the subject Promissory Note originally executed by The Pointe for the benefit 
of Liberty Bankers was amended on numerous occasions. By way of further answer, this answering 
Defendant states that the terms of said amendments, supplements, or modifications to the Promissory 
Note originally executed by The Pointe for the benefit of Liberty Bankers speak for themselves. To 
the extent that Paragraph 11 makes allegations to the contrary, said allegations are denied. 
12. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 12, Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in the first 
sentence thereof. By way of answer to the second and third sentences, this answering Defendant 
admits that a commercial marina commonly known as "The Post Fails Landing Marina" was 
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constructed but denies remaining allegations, including any allegation that improvements 
fixtures or are encumbered by any claim, right, or interest of Plaintiff, whether arising 
under subject deed of trust (Exhibit 1 to the Complaint) or othenvise. the extent that 
paragraph 12 makes any additional or further allegations, said allegations are denied. 
13. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 13. 
14. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to truth or falsity of 
allegations contained at Paragraph 14 and therefore denies the same. Moreover, Paragraph 14 states 
conclusions of law to which no answer is required. To the extent that an answer is required, said 
allegations are denied. 
15. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
allegations contained in Paragraph 15 and therefore denies the same. 
16. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 16, Defendant admits that 
a non-judicial foreclosure sale was ostensibly called on November 14, 2012, purportedly under the 
authority of the Deed of Trust attached as Exhibit 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint, but denies that said 
Deed of Trust or the foreclosure proceedings associated therewith were proper under, or in 
compliance with, the requirements of Idaho law, including such requirements as m;:ty arise under 
Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. The allegations containedin.Paragraph 16 are otherwise denied. 
By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 16, Defendant admits that a Trnstee's 
Deed was 1ec01ded as Kootenai County InstrnmentNo. 2384101000 on November 14, 2012 in the 
form attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Complaint. The terms of.said Twstee's Deed speak fo1 
thenrs .. Jves. To the extent that Paragraph 16 alleges othe1 wise, said allegations aie denied. 
17. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 17, Defendant denies the 
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a of information or 
legal 
To the extent Paragraph 17 makes 
Defendant admits a true and 
correct copy of the referenced Trustee's Deed (Kootenai County Instrument No. 2384101000) is 
attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Complaint. Defendant deniesthafsaidTrustee's Deed (Exhibit 
2 to Plaintiffs Complaint) is valid and binding upon Defendant. Defendant further denies that said 
Trustee's Deed (Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Complaint).was recorded in compliance with Idaho Jaw, 
including but not limited to Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code; Defendant further denies that the 
Trustee's sale that proceeded the recordation and issuance of said Trustee.'s Deed was otherwise 
proper. 
18. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 18, Defendant admits 
being the beneficiary under a Deed of Trust recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1904658 
and the amendments thereto. The terms of said Deed of Trust speak for themselves. To the extent 
that Plaintiff makes allegations contrary to the terms of the said Deed of Trust, or that constitute 
conclusions of law, said allegations are denied. 
19. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 19, Defendant admits 
executing certain cr-subordination agreements enforceable in accordance with the terms thereof. 
Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 19. By way of fu1iher answer, 
Defendant denies that it subordinated its interests in any real or personal property to any claim of 
Liberty arising under the Deed of Trust that was to be in effect as of the date of Plaintiffs attempted 
foreclosure (November 14, 2012). 
20. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 20. 
21. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 21. 
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contained in Paragraph no answer. the extent that said 
reqmre no answer. extent that said allegations require an answer, are denied. 
IL AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation, by and through its attorney of record, by way of additional answer and affirmative 
defense, and avers and alleges as set forth herein. 
23. Defendant incorporates as affirmative defenses the admissions and denials contained 
in Paragraphs 1 through 22 above. 
24. Plaintiff has failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
25. Plaintiff has failed to join a necessary and indispensable party. 
26. "ThePostFallsLandingMarina," as that term is defined in Plaintiff sComplaint, and 
the improvements associated therewith, constitute personal property in which Defendant has a 
security interest of greater priority than or to any claim of Plaintiff. 
27. The improvements associated with the "Post Falls Landing Marina," as that term is 
defined in Plaintiffs Complaint, constitute personal property and not fixtures. Accordingly, said 
"Post Falls Landing Marina" improvements are not encompassed by the Deed of Trust under which 
Plaintiff predicates its interest by way of foreclosure. 
28. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the terms of certain "Subordination Agreements," and 
amendments thereto, executed by and between Plaintiff and Defendant. 
29. The Deed of Trusts under which Plaintiff predicates its claim, by way of foreclosure, 
failed due to incomplete or inadequate legal descriptions. 
30. Plaintiff has not foreclosed, or perfected its claim, 111 conformity with the 
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ofidaho or in conformity contractual liens. 
Plaintiff has failed to comply with statutory and procedural requirements 
prerequisite or associated with a complaint to quiet title. 
32. Plaintiffs claims are barred by Plaintiff's failure to comply with those provisions of 
Idaho law governing non-judicial foreclosures, including but not limited to Chapter 15, Title 45, 
Idaho Code. 
33. Plaintiff's Deed of Trust (Exhibit 1) is defective as to the perfected secured interests 
of Defendant are on collateral located on property not otherwise described in Plaintiff's ,Deed of 
Trust 
34. Plaintiff's claims are. barred by the equitable doctrine of unclean hands;.· 
35. Plaintiffs claims are barred by Plaintiffs failure to comply with Idaho foreclosure 
law, including Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
36. Plaintiffs claims are barred in that Plaintiff did not obtain a subor9ination from 
Witherspoon to a certain Eighth Loan Modification Agreement which superseded the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement under which Plaintiff Liberty attempted foreclose. 
37. Discovery is ongoing and Defendant reserves the right to supplement these 
affirmative defenses through an amended pleading in conformity with the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
III. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, by 
way of counterclaim pursuant to IRCP 13, and avers and alleges as set forth herein: 
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A. PARTIES. 
Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon, Kelley,Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
these counterclaims as "Witherspoon"),is a corporation formed Md existing under the laws of the 
State of Washington, and qualified to transact business in the State ofidaho. 
2. Counterclaim Defendant Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company (refe1Ted to in 
these counterclaims as "Liberty"), is a11·0klahoma corporation. 
B. VENUE AND JURISDICTION. 
3. Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho law, including but not limited to LC. § 5-404. 
4. This Court has personal and subject matter jurisdiction. 
C. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS. 
5. Witherspoon previously represented Harry A. Green.and Jann Green,,togetherwith 
a number of business entities that the Greens owned in whole or in part. These entities included 
Defendant The Point at Post Falls, LLC. 
6. In September of 2004, in order to secure payment of fees earned and costs incurred, 
Witherspoon received a Promissory .Note from the Greens and various co-makers (including 
Defendant The Point at Post Falls, LLC) in the principal amount of $164,171.85. A true and correct 
copy of said Note is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
7. The September 30, 2004 Promissory Note (Exhibit A) was secured by a Deed of Trust 
on real prope1iy located in Post Falls, Idaho. A true and co1Tect copy of said Deed of Trust, executed 
by The Point at Post Falls, LLC, is attached.hereto as Exhibit B. 
8. Following execution of the Promissory Note, Witherspoon continued to perform 
significant legal services on behalf of the Greens and their entities thereafter. 
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9. August of 2005, Green and Point at Post Falls, LLC refinanced the Falls 
Plaintiff described Witherspoon's Deed of Trust B) through a new loan 
Liberty. In return for partial payments on the sums due Witherspoon by Green, Witherspoon agreed 
to extend the maturity date ofthe'Note and to subordinate the lien ofits Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) 
on the Post Falls real property. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the 
"Modification of and Addendum to Secured Promissory Note and Deed ofTrust," executed by Green 
and The Point on August 26, 2005, which contains the terms as described. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is .a true and correct copy of a "Subordination 
Agreement" executed by Witherspoon on August 29, 2005; subordinating its Deed of Trust(Exhibit 
B), as against the Post Falls property, to a Deed of Trust to be recorded in favor of Plail\tiff Liberty. 
11. The Post Falls property, as described in the Witherspoon Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) 
and in the agreement subordinating (Exhibit D) that Deed of Trust, consists of ripari'an property in 
the City of Post Falls, located along the shores of the Spokane River. 
12. Green and The Point thereafter negotiated a number of loan modifications with 
Liberty that provided for additional advances from Liberty to Green and/or The Point. Ultimately, 
there were eight (8) loan modification agreements executed by and between The Point and Green, 
on the one hand, and Liberty, on the other hand. Witherspoon agreed to subordinate the lien of its 
Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) on The Point's Post Falls property to the lien of Liberty's Deed of Trust 
only as to the first seven modifications of the Point's.indebtedness. 
13. In December of 2006, Green, The Point, and other related Green parties executed a 
"First Replacement Promissory Note" in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E. The "First 
Replacement Promissory Note" acknowledged that the principal balance owed Witherspoon by 
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The Point, and other Green parties hadincr.eased to $283,614. 
was extended March 31, 2007; 
loan 
14. On July 30, 2009, Green, The Point, and other Green-related parties executed a 
"Second Modification of Deed of Trust and Modification to First Replacement Promissory Note," 
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
15. Pursuant to said "Second Modification of Deed of Trust and Modification to First 
Replacement Promissory Note," Green,The Poin(imd the Green-relatedparties acknowledged their 
then-existing indebtedness to Witherspoonin the principal amount of $610,663.03 plus:accrued 
interest of accrued interest of $88,615.97. The maturity date of the.Promissory Note wa~1extended 
to August 31, 2009. The existing note was also amended to cover future advancesinJhe form of 
legal services and future accrued interest. 
16. On November 4, 2009, The Point and Liberty executed the Sixth Load Modification 
Agreement. Witherspoon limited its subordination so that its lien was.made subordinate only to 
Liberty's interest in the Post Falls real property as specifically described therein. A trt1e and correct 
copy of said "Deed of Trust Modification and Subordination Agreement" is attached hereto as 
Exhibit G. 
17. On August 6, 2010, Witherspoon, Green, and The Point executed a "Third 
Modification of Deed of Trust and Modification of First Replacement Promissory Note," in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit H. Through ExhibitH, Green, The Point, and the Green-related parties 
acknowledged that the principal balance then owed Witherspoon was $751,557.35 plus accrued 
interest of $168,814.19. The parties further. acknowledged that the Deed of Trust covered 
subsequent additional legal service charges. 
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8. In addition to the security interest previously granted Witherspoon, The Point granted 
a to secure payment of the Promissory Note in the following-described property: 
(A) State of Idaho/DepartmenLof,Lands, Encroachment .Permit and 
Submerged Lands Lease-ComrnerciaLLease #B-2199; 
(B) All fixtures, machinery; equipment,inventory and personal property 
of whatever. nature. used.· in coimectfon with the marina and 
. . 
convenience· store facility now >and< hereafter constructed upon, 
attached or adjacent to the Property (defined as the Post Falls 
property); 
(C) All of the marina and convenience store facilities constructed on or 
adjacent to and attached to the Property, inclµding the convenience 
store andotherbuildings.locatedupon the·marina.facility;.including 
piers, docks; ramps, Walkways, light1ng, arid ·an other personal 
property constituting the marina facilities; and 
(D) The rents, income, profits, insurance proceeds, accounts. receivable 
and all other intangible personal property related in any way to the 
marina and convenience store facility and its business operations. 
Said items of property, as described in subsections (A) through (D) above, are referred to herein as 
the "Marina Facilities." Witherspoon perfected its security interest in the described items ofproperty 
by filing a UCC-1 Financing Statementwiththe Idaho Secretary of State on September 7, 2010: A 
true and correct copy of the same is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
Withernpoon the1eafte1 pe1fected its secmity interest in the described items of personal property 
(Paragrnph 15(A)-(D) above) with the Idaho Secretary of State by filing a UCC-1 Fina11cing 
Statementon September 7, 2010 in the form attached hereto as Exhibit I 
19. Witherspoon has never released its security interest Witherspoon maintains that its 
security interest is in full force and effect notwithstanding any claims of Liberty to the contrary or 
any actions Liberty may have unde1iaken to foreclose on the reaLproperty described in its Deed of 
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(the Post Falls property). Witherspoon maintains that it has a perfected first priority security 
personal property described in Paragraph 18 and Exhibit L 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit Jis a true and correct copy of the "SubmergedLands 
Lease" between The Point, as Lessee, and the Idaho Department of Lands, as Lessor. Pursuantto 
the terms of this lease, the marinafacilities were maintained over the riverbed of the Spokane River 
on areas owned by the State which are located adjacent to the Post Falls property. 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is. a true and correct copy of State ofidal-io 
Encroachment Permit No. L-95-S-4 733 which authorized The Point to place items ( described herein 
as "the Marina facilities") on and over the bed of .the Spokane River adjacent to the Post Falls 
property. 
22. After June 30, 2011, Liberty purported to declare The Point in default under the 
Promissory Note (as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement) secureli by the Deed 
of Trust (Plaintiff's Complaint at Exhibit 1). 
23. After Liberty had declared The Point in default under the terms of the S,.eventh Loan 
Modification Agreement, Liberty contacted The Point and its principal, Harry Green. Liberty advised 
that it had an "issue" with respect to the loan and the security agreements for the same. Liberty, 
through Allan Scharton, advised The Point and Green that based upon the classification of The 
Point's loan by Liberty's regulators, Liberty was required to maintain $9.2 million fo reserves for 
the loan. Liberty requested the ability to break the loan out, even though it had already declared The 
Point to be in default, into two (2) separate loans. According to Mr. Scharton, this "break out" would 
minimize the reserves, "the regulators" were requiring that Liberty carry for the loan. Mr. Scharton 
proposed to memorialize this Agreement through an "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement." 
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July 6, 2011, after Liberty declared. Point to be its 
the Promissory as modified the Seventh Loan Modification 
Scharton e-mailed Mr. Green to traI1smit"the new loan documents to satisfy the State Insunu1ce 
Regulators." Consistent with what he had previously told Mr. Green, Mr. Schartonwrote, "The loan 
( as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement) has been broken down into two separate 
loans." Mr. Scharton continued: 
The original loan amount in MOD7 has been reduced by ,the amount of the "new" 
construction loan port.ion, so together they total the·amount in MOD7. The collateral 
for the new construction loan isBlocks_,A, D, 8:: E ofthe adopted Smart Code map, 
The collateral for the original loan portion is all ofthe orig111al land/collateral 
(including one condo and the marina) minus Blocks A,D, & E. 
Enclosed with Mr. Scharton's e-mail was a proposed Eighth Loan Modification Agreement for Mr. 
Green to execute on behalf of The Point so as to bring Liberty's loan into compli~ce with the 
mandate of "the State Insurance Regulators." 
25. The decision to break the loan of The Point into two sub-loans for purposes of 
obtaining regulatory compliance was apparently the idea of Liberty's President, Bradford A. Phillips. 
On February 22, 2011, Mr. Phillips, in an in-house memorandum, stated: "I want to,!split the Post 
Falls Note into two Notes no matter what Florida says. I don't trust them and they are going to try 
to penalize us [Liberty] if this isn't corrected." Mr. Phillips attached his hand-written notes to an 
initial draft of what ultimately became the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. 
26. After The Point had been declared in default under the Promissory Note ( as modified 
by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement), and with a foreclosure under Liberty's Deed of Trust 
(Complaint at Exhibit 1) pending, The Point and Liberty executed an Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L. 
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Witherspoon .had subordinated its of Trust to Liberty's Deed of Trust 
(Complaint at Exhibit 1) as modified by the Seventh Loan,Modification Agreement. ,Liberty never 
requested that Witherspoon subordinate its security interest(including the securiry interest arising 
under Exhibit H) to the Eighth Loan Modification Agreementnor did.Witherspoon so consent .. 
28. Pursuant to the terms ofthe Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, Liberty agreed, 
for purposes of obtaining regulatory compliance, that it would divideThe Point's .then-existing 
indebtedness into two separate Notes, each secured by two separate portions of The Point's property. 
29. Having obtained The Point's consent for the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
and having executed the same through its President, Bradford Phillips,.Liberty apparentllobtained 
the regulatory approval that had motivated Liberty to seek The,Point' s consent to the terJ11S thereof. 
However, Liberty did not, in violation of the terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
proceed to act in a manner consistentwith that required .by its regulators, to-wit, an actual 
segregation of The Point's existing indebtedness into a "land loan" and a "construction loan," each 
secured by different portions of specifically-described portions of the Post Falls prop<::rty. 
30. Having apparently obtained regulatory compliancy through the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement, Liberty did not thereafter perform in accordance with the terms thereof. 
Rather, Liberty foreclosed under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, to which Witherspoon 
had subordinated its secured interest in the Post Falls real property. Liberty did not proceed to 
foreclose under the then-existing Eighth Loan Modification Agreement because Liberty had not 
obtained Witherspoon's agreement to subordinate its .interest 
31. The Eighth Loan Modification Agreement represented the final agreement between 
The Point and Liberty, superseding the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, and Witherspoon is 
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an and expressed beneficiary thereof based upon, not limited to, Witherspoon's status 
as an and to all or personal property related to or 
associated with The Point. 
32. In direct violation of its contractual undertakings; and directly contrary to the 
representations ithad made to certain regulators in order to obtain regulatory compliance, Liberty 
proceeded to attempt to foreclose under its Deed .of Trust as to. the obligations reflected .in the 
Promissory Note as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. Said action was 
improper and contrary to Idaho law and in contravention of the terms of the Eighth;.Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
33. On November 14, 2012, Liberty ostensibly directed a Trustee's sale unqer its Deed 
of Trust without undertaking the required modifications thereto as mandated by the. Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
34. As a result of the Trustee's sale it caused to be. called under the. wrong loan 
agreement, and in a manner improper with the terms under the then-governing ]3ighth Loan 
Modification Agreement; Liberty obtained ostensible title through a Trustee's Deecl in. the form 
attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff's Complaint. 
35. Liberty's Trustee's sale of November 14, 2012, and the title it to'ok under the 
Trustee's Deed recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 2384101000 (Plaintiff's Complaint 
at Exhibit 2) are flawed, legally-deficient, and in violation of the secured rights of Witherspoon, 
including those rights arising under the Witherspoon Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) as modified by the 
Third Modification of Deed of Trust (Exhibit H). As a result of Liberty's actions, Witherspoon has 
been damaged. 
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D. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
1. Counterclaim No. 1: Declaratory Relief. 
36. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporate~ the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 37 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 35 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
37. A dispute has arisen by and.between the parties thatis ripe for judicial review and 
touches and affects the parties' rights.and.relations. 
38. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff/is entitled to: declaratory relief under the 
Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act, LC.§ 10-J20letseq, 
39. Witherspoon seeks declaratory relief as follows: 
(A) That Liberty's Deed of Trust (Exhibit 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint) be 
declared null, void, and of no retroactive or prospective force or effect 
based upon Liberty's failure to comply with the terms of the Eighth 
Loan Modification Agreement and Idaho law, including but not 
limited to Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
(B) That Liberty has failed to comply withthe terms of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement (Exhibit L) or to foreclose in conformity 
therewith. 
( C) That Witherspoon did not subordinate any security interest or right to 
the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. 
(D) That Liberty is estoppedto deny the enforceability of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
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(E) Witherspoon has a prior and perfected security interest in and 
Marina Facilities under Witherspoon' sDeed of Trust as modified 
by the Third Modification of Deed of Trust (Exhibit H) and 
Witherspoon's UCC-} (Exhibit!). 
(F) That Liberty has no right, title, or.interest or claim in or to the Marina 
Facilities and that Witherspoon's security interest in.and to the same 
is of a first priority in nature. 
(G) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Complaint 
at Exhibit 1) was procured . in violation . of Idaho law througl1 
fraudulent or deceptive means. 
40. Witherspoon requests entry of. declaratory relief consistent with Subsections (A) 
through (G) of Paragraph 39 immediately preceding. 
2. Counterclaim No. 2: Breach of Contract (Third-Party Beneficiary). 
41. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the aUegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 2Jthrough 37 of its affirmative defe~ses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 35 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
42. Witherspoon is an expressed and intended beneficiary of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
43. Liberty has breached the .terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
proximately causing Witherspoon damages in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) to be proven at trial. 
3. Counterclaim No. 3: Conversion. 
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Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, 
through22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23.through 37 
Paragraphs l .through.3 5 alleged in· support of its counterclaims. 
m 
defenses, and 
45. Liberty has intentionally exercised. dominion and control: over the personal property 
(to-wit, the Marina Facilities) in which Witherspoon claims perfected'security interest. Said action 
by Liberty, of an intentional nature, has deprived Witherspoon of its rights, benefits, and.interest in 
the same. 
46. As a direct and proximate.resultofLiberty's tortuous conduct, as alleged herein, 
Witherspoon has been damaged.in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,0'00) to be 
proven at trial. 
4. Counterclaim No. 4: Slander of Title. 
47. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the .allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 3 7 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 3 5 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
48. Liberty has intentionally recorded an ostensible Trustee's Deed (Complaint at Exhibit 
1) which is knowingly false. Liberty recorded said Trustee's Deed, or caused the recordation of the 
same, with full and actual knowledge that the Deed was procured under a Trustee's sale noticed 
under the Deed of Trust as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. Liberty 
intentionally recorded the Trustee's Deed with knowledge thatLiberty had not complied with the 
terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement and that Witherspoon had not(and has not) 
subordinated its interest to the Deed of Trust as modified by the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement. 
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49. Despite request that it honor Witherspoon's claim, Liberty has intentionally refused 
so act and therefore caused to be uttered and published a false and defamatory.statement that 
impaired and impacted Witherspoon's claim of title from and by 
Trust and modifications thereto (including Exhibit H). 
of its Deed of 
50. As a direct and proximate result of Liberty's tortuous conduct, as alleged herein, 
Witherspoon has been damaged in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be 
proven at trial, including attorney fees incurred as special damages. 
HI. RESERl/ATION OF RIGHTS. 
Discovery hzts yet to commence and Defendant rcsCI ccs the 1ight to amend this Ansl\·Cl to 
include sttch othe1 01 ftu the1 and Zldditional defenses, cottnte1 claims, thi1 d-pm ty claims, er oss-c!Ziims 
01 other wi5e a5 may be merited and warranted as matters proceed. 
IV. PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenpo1i & Toole, 
P.S. hereby prays for relief as follows: 
1. That Plaintiffs Complaint be dismissed in its entirety and that Plain tiff take nothing 
thereby; 
2. That Defendant's interest in improvements commonly and collectively referred to as 
"The Post Falls Landing Marina," as that phrase is defined in Plaintiff's Complaint, be determined 
to be paramount to any right, claim, or interest of Plaintiff; 
3. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's first counterclaim as follows: For 
entry of declaratory relief consistent with Subsections (A) through (G) of Paragraph 
39, above. 
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4. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's second counterclaim 
amountin excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be proven at trial; 
an 
5. For relief on Counterclaim Plainti:ffWitherspoori's third counterclaim in an amount 
in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($1 0, 000) to• b~ proven. at trial; 
6. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's fourth counterclaim in an amount 
in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000).to be proven at trial; 
73-. For an award ofreasonable attorney fees and costs as incurred herein and as provided 
under Idaho law, including such claims and fees as may arise under Idaho Code §12-120(3); 
84. For an award of Defendant's costs incurred in defending this litigation and in bringing 
the counterclaims asserted herein; and 
95. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED this ___ day of May, 2013. 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
__ day 2013, I a true correct the 
by the method indicated below, and addressed to the follm:ving: 
U.S. MAIL Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis X HAND DELIVERED 
601 E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
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JUN. 19. 2013 5:34PM MAGNUSON LAW Urr!Ct~ 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667~0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P .S. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI:IE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS. L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liabiuty company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
STIPULATION• PAGE I 
CASENO. CV-13-1092 
STIPULATION 
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WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
NU. Y, / l ~. 4 
Plaintiff, Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company, by and through its attorney of record, 
JonathonD. Hallin, and Defendant Witherspoon, Keney, Davenport & Toole, P.S., by and 
through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, hereby stipulate to entry of an Order in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
THE PARTIES SO STIPULATE. 
·~ , \,A~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ay of June, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
L ul<lns Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLBY.HRO.STIP.wpd 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
ORDER 
The Court being fully advised in the premises, and based upon the parties' Stipulation, hereby 
orders, adjudges, and decrees that Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. is 
ORDER - PAGE l 
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authorized to file its proposed "First Amended .t\nswer and Counterclaims'' in the fo1m attached as 
Exhibit A to said Defendant's "Motion of Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, 
Leave to File "First Amended Answer and Counterclaims." Upon filing and service of the same1 
Plaintiff shall have tv,,enty (20) days within which to answer the counterclaims raised therein. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this __ day of June1 2013. 
ORDER· PAGE 2 
BENJA.MIN R. SIMPSON 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __ day of June, 2013 1 I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses 
out below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to 
them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
JohnF. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 . 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WlTHERSf>OON KELLEY.OrtD.wpd 











_ E-Mail: jhallin@lukins.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTFJCT COURT 
By:. _____________ _ 
DEPUTY CLERK 
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IN THE DISTPJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
ORDER 
The Court being fully advised in the premises, and based upon the parties' Stipulation, hereby 
orders, adjudges, and decrees that Defendant Witherspoon, Keiley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. is 
ORDER - PAGE l 
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to file its proposed Amended Answer and Counterclaims" in the attached as 
A to Defendant's "Motion of Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & P.S. 
Leave to File "First Amended Answer and Counterclaims." Upon filing and service of the same, 
Plaintiff shall have twenty (20) days within which to answer the counterclaims raised therein. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this ;2._Sday of June, 2013. 
ORDER - PAGE 2 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this d:)day of June, 2013, I caused to be served a true 
correct copy foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set 
out below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to 
them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 No11hwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front A venue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.ORD. wpd 












__ E-Mail: ihallin@lukins.com 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
I\_•/' J\J\ . (\ . 
By: ___ ~--'--~----"'=-----------
DEPUTY CLERK 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
Box 
1 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
SlAlt 01· IOAHO I O .( s 
COUHT Y OF KOOTENAI { S 
FILED: 
2013 JUL - I PH 2: 05 
CLERK O!STRlCT COURT 
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DEPllT Y "j /J !, 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
FIRST AMENDED ANS\VER AND 
COUNTERCLAIMS OF WITHERSPOON, 
KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
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WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington corporation, 
a Defendant named herein, and avers and alleges as set forth herein. 
I. ANSWER. 
1. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1. 
2. Defendant admits that it is a corporation formed and existing under the laws of the 
State of Washington, and qualified to transact business in the State ofldaho. Defendant admits that 
venue and personal jurisdiction are proper. 
3. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 3 and therefore denies the same. 
4. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 4 and therefore denies the same. 
5. Defendant lacks infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to the trnth or falsity of the 
allegations contained in Paragraph 5 and therefore denies the same. 
6. Defendant admits that venue is proper. 
7. Defendant admits that personal and subject matter jurisdiction are proper. 
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8. By way of answer to the allegations contained Paragraph 8, this answering 
Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of said allegations 
and therefore denies the same. 
9. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 9, this answering 
Defendant admits that The Pointe executed and delivered a Promissory Note to Liberty Bankers, at 
some point in time, and that the terms and conditions of said Promissory Note speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 9 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
10. By way of answer to the allegations contained In Paragraph 10, this Defendant admits 
that attached to Plaintiffs Complaint is a true and correct copy of a Deed of Trust recorded as 
Kootenai County Instrument No. 1975501. The tem1s of said Deed of Trust speak for themselves. 
To the extent that Paragraph 10 makes allegations to the contrary, or seeks to unduly or inaccurately 
characterize the terms of said Deed of Trust, said allegations are denied. 
11. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 11, this answering 
Defendant admits that the subject Promissory Note originally executed by The Pointe for the benefit 
of Liberty Bankers was amended on numerous occasions. By way of further answer, this answering 
Defendant states that the terms of said amendments, supplements, or modifications to the Promissory 
Note originally executed by The Pointe for the benefit of Liberty Bankers speak for themselves. To 
the extent that Paragraph 11 makes allegations to the contrary, said allegations are denied. 
12. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 12, Defendant lacks 
information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the allegations contained in the first 
sentence thereof. By way of answer to the second and third sentences, this answering Defendant 
admits that a commercial marina commonly known as "The Post Falls Landing Marina" was 
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constructed but denies any remaining allegations, including any allegation that said improvements 
constitute fixtures or are encumbered by any claim, right, or interest whether arising 
under the subject deed of trust (Exhibit 1 to the Complaint) or otherwise. To the extent that 
paragraph 12 makes any additional or further allegations, said allegations are denied. 
13. Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 13. 
14. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to truth or falsity of 
allegations contained at Paragraph 14 and therefore denies the same. Moreover, Paragraph 14 states 
conclusions of law to which no answer is required. To the extent that an answer is required, said 
allegations are denied. 
15. Defendant lacks information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
allegations contained in Paragraph 15 and therefore denies the same. 
16. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 16, Defendant admits that 
a non-judicial foreclosure sale was ostensibly called on November 14, 2012, purportedly under the 
authority of the Deed of Trust attached as Exhibit 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint, but denies that said 
Deed of Trust or the foreclosure proceedings associated therewith were proper under, or in 
compliance with, the requirements of Idaho law, including such requirements as may arise under 
Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. The allegations contained in Paragraph 16 are otherwise denied. 
17. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 17, Defendant denies the 
same based upon a lack ofinformation or belief. To the extent that Paragraph 17 makes allegations 
that constitute legal conclusions, said allegations are denied. Defendant admits that a true and 
correct copy of the referenced Trustee's Deed (Kootenai County Instrument No. 2384101000) is 
attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Complaint Defendant denies that said Trustee's Deed (Exhibit 
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2 to Plaintiffs Complaint) is valid and binding upon Defendant Defendant fr1rther denies that said 
Deed (Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Complaint) was recorded compliance with Idaho 
including but not limited to Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. Defendant further denies that the 
Trustee's sale that proceeded the recordation and issuance of said Trustee's Deed was otherwise 
proper. 
18. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 18, Defendant admits 
being the beneficiary under a Deed of Trust recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1904658 
and the amendments thereto. The terms of said Deed of Trust speak for themselves. To the extent 
that Plaintiff makes allegations contrary to the terms of the said Deed of Trust, or that constitute 
conclusions of law, said allegations are denied. 
19. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 19, Defendant admits 
executing certain subordination agreements enforceable in accordance with the terms thereof. 
Defendant denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 19. By way of further answer, 
Defendant denies that it subordinated its interests in any real or personal property to any claim of 
Liberty arising under the Deed of Trust that was to be in effect as of the date of Plaintiffs attempted 
foreclosure (November 14, 2012). 
20. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 20. 
21. Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 21. 
22. The allegations contained in Paragraph 22 require no answer. To the extent that said 
allegations require no answer. To the extent that said allegations require an answer, they are denied. 
II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
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corporation, by and through its attorney of record, by way of additional answer and affinnative 
and avers and alleges as set forth herein. 
Defendant incorporates as affirmative defenses the admissions and denials contained 
in Paragraphs 1 through 22 above. 
24. Plaintiff has failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
25. Plaintiff has failed to join a necessary and indispensable party. 
26. "The Post Falls Landing Marina," as that term is defined in Plaintiffs Complaint, and 
the improvements associated therewith, constitute personal property in which Defendant has a 
security interest of greater priority than or to any claim of Plaintiff. 
27. The improvements associated with the "Post Falls Landing Marina," as that term is 
defined in Plaintiffs Complaint, constitute personal property anc. not fixtures. Accordingly, said 
"Post Falls Landing Marina" improvements are not encompassed by the Deed of Trust under which 
Plaintiff predicates its interest by way of foreclosure. 
28. Plaintiffs claims are baned by the terms of ce11ain "Subordination Agreements," and 
amendments thereto, executed by and between Plaintiff and Defendant. 
29. The Deed of Trusts under which Plaintiff predicates its claim, by way of foreclosure, 
failed due to incomplete or inadequate legal descriptions. 
30. Plaintiff has not foreclosed, or perfected its claim, m conformity with the 
requirements of Idaho law or in conformity with its contractual liens. 
31. Plaintiff has failed to comply with the statutory and procedural requirements 
prerequisite or associated with a complaint to quiet title. 
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32. Plaintiff's claims are barred by Plaintiffs failure to comply with those provisions of 
governing non-judicial foreclosures, including not limited to Chapter 1 45, 
Code. 
33. Plaintiffs Deed of Trust (Exhibit 1) is defective as to the perfected secured interests 
of Defendant are on collateral located on property not otherwise described in Plaintiff's Deed of 
Trust. 
34. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the equitable doctrine of unclean hands. 
35. Plaintiff's claims are barred by Plaintiff's failure to comply with Idaho foreclosure 
law, including Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
36. Plaintiff's claims are barred in that Plaintiff did not obtain a subordination from 
Witherspoon to a certain Eighth Loan Modification Agreement which superseded the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement under which Plaintiff Liberty attempted foreclose. 
37. Discovery is ongoing and Defendant reserves the right to supplement these 
affirmative defenses tlu·ough an amended pleading in conformity with the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure. 
III. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, by 
way of counterclaim pursuant to IRCP 13, and avers and alleges as set forth herein: 
A. PARTIES. 
1. Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. (referred to in 
these counterclaims as "Witherspoon"), is a corporation formed and existing under the laws of the 
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State of Washington, and qualified to transact business in the State of Idaho. 
Counterclaim Defendant Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company (referred to in 
these counterclaims as "Liberty"), is an Oklahoma corporation. 
B. VENUE AND JURISDICTION. 
3. Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho law, including but not limited to I.C. § 5-404. 
4. This Court has personal and subject matter jurisdiction. 
C. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS. 
5. Witherspoon previously represented Harry A. Green and Jann Green, together with 
a number of business entities that the Greens owned in whole or in part. These entities included 
Defendant The Point at Post Falls, LLC. 
6. In September of 2004, in order to secure payment of fees earned and costs incurred, 
Witherspoon received a Promissory Note from the Greens and various co-makers (including 
Defendant The Point at Post Falls, LLC) in the principal amount of $164,171.85. A true and correct 
copy of said Note is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
7. The September 30, 2004 Promissory Note (Exhibit A) was secured by a Deed of Trust 
on real property located in Post Falls, Idaho. A true and correct copy of said Deed of Trust, executed 
by The Point at Post Falls, LLC, is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
8. Following execution of the Promissory Note, Witherspoon continued to perform 
significant legal services on behalf of the Greens and their entities thereafter. 
9. In August of 2005, Green and The Point at Post Falls, LLC refinanced the Post Falls 
property described in Witherspoon's Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) through a new loan from Plaintiff 
T J
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to extend the maturity date of the Note and to subordinate the lien its Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) 
Post Falls real property. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct the 
"Modification of and Addendum to Secured Promissory Note and Deed ofTrust," executed by Green 
and The Point on August 26, 2005, which contains the terms as described. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of a "Subordination 
Agreement" executed by Witherspoon on August 29, 2005, subordinating its Deed of Trust (Exhibit 
B), as against the Post Falls property, to a Deed of Trust to be recorded in favor of Plaintiff Liberty. 
11. The Post Falls property, as described in the Witherspoon Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) 
and in the agreement subordinating (Exhibit D) that Deed of Trust, consists of riparian property in 
the City of Post Falls, located along the shores of the Spokane River. 
12. Green and The Point thereafter negotiated a number of loan modifications with 
Liberty that provided for additional advances from Liberty to Green and/or The Point. Ultimately, 
there were eight (8) loan modification agreements executed by and between The Point and Green, 
on the one hand, and Liberty, on the other hand. Witherspoon agreed to subordinate the lien of its 
Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) on The Point's Post Falls property to the lien of Liberty's Deed of Trust 
only as to the first seven modifications of the Point's indebtedness. 
13. In December of 2006, Green, The Point, and other related Green parties executed a 
"First Replacement Promissory Note" in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E. The "First 
Replacement Promissory Note" acknowledged that the principal balance owed Witherspoon by 
Green, The Point, and other Green parties had increased to $283,614. The maturity date of the loan 
was extended to March 31, 2007. 
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14. On July 30, 2009, Green, The Point, and other Green-related parties executed a 
Modification of Deed of and Modification to First Replacement Promissory Note, 
form attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
15. Pursuant to said ''Second Modification of Deed of Trust and Modification to First 
Replacement Promissory Note," Green, The Point, and the Green-related parties acknowledged their 
then-existing indebtedness to Witherspoon in the principal amount of $610,663.03 plus accrued 
interest of accrued interest of $88,615.97. The maturity date of the Promissory Note was extended 
to August 31, 2009. The existing note was also amended to cover future advances in the form of 
legal services and future accrued interest. 
16. On November 4, 2009, The Point and Liberty executed the Sixth Loan Modification 
Agreement. Witherspoon limited its subordination so that its lien was made subordinate only to 
Liberty's interest in the Post Falls real property as specifically described therein. A true and correct 
copy of said "Deed of Trust Modification and Subordination Agreement" is attached hereto as 
Exhibit G. 
17. On August 6, 2010, Witherspoon, Green, and The Point executed a "Third 
Modification of Deed of Trust and Modification of First Replacement Promissory Note," in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit H. Through Exhibit H, Green, The Point, and the Green-related paities 
acknowledged that the principal balance then owed Witherspoon was $751,557.35 plus accrued 
interest of $168,814.19. The parties further acknowledged that the Deed of Trust covered 
subsequent additional legal service charges. 
18. In addition to the security interest previously granted Witherspoon, The Point granted 
to Witherspoon a lien to secure payment of the Promissory Note in the follov1ing-descri bed property: 
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(A) State of Idaho/Department of Lands Encroachment Permit and 
Submerged Lands Lease - Commercial Lease #B-2199; 
fixtures, machinery, equipment, inventory and personal property 
of whatever nature used in connection with the marina and 
convenience store facility now and hereafter constructed upon, 
attached or adjacent to the Property (defined as the Post Falls 
property); 
(C) All of the marina and convenience store facilities constructed on or 
adjacent to and attached to the Property, including the convenience 
store and other buildings located upon the marina facility, including 
piers, docks, ramps, walkways, lighting, and all other personal 
prope1iy constituting the marina facilities; and 
(D) The rents, income, profits, insurance proceeds, accounts receivable 
and all other intangible personal property related in any way to the 
marina and convenience store facility and its business operations. 
Said items of property, as described in subsections (A) through (D) above, are refen-ed to herein as 
the "Marina Facilities." Witherspoon perfected its security interest in the described items of property 
by filing a UCC-1 Financing Statement with the Idaho Secretary of State on September 7, 2010. A 
true and correct copy of the same is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
19. Witherspoon has never released its security interest. Witherspoon maintains that its 
security interest is in full force and effect notwithstanding any claims of Liberty to the contrary or 
any actions Liberty may have undertaken to foreclose on the real property described in its Deed of 
Trust (the Post Falls property). Witherspoon maintains that it has a perfected first priority security 
interest in the personal property described in Paragraph 18 and Exhibit I. 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of the "Submerged Lands 
Lease" between The Point, as Lessee, and the Idaho Department of Lands, as Lessor. Pursuant to 
the terms of this lease, the marina facilities were maintained over the riverbed of the Spokane River 
on areas owned by the State which are located adjacent to the Post Falls prope1iy. 
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21. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy State of Idaho 
L-95-S-4733 which authorized to place items ( described herein 
as "the Marina facilities") on and over the bed of the Spokane River adjacent to the Post Falls 
property. 
22. After June 30, 2011, Liberty purported to declare The Point in default under the 
Promissory Note (as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement) secured by the Deed 
of Trust (Plaintiff's Complaint at Exhibit 1 ). 
23. After Liberty had declared The Point in default under the terms of the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement, Liberty contacted The Point and its principal, Harry Green. Liberty advised 
that it had an "issue" with respect to the loan and the security agreements for the same. Liberty, 
through Allan Scharton, advised The Point and Green that b2.sed upon the classification of The 
Point's loan by Liberty's regulators, Liberty was required to maintain $9.2 million in reserves for 
the loan. Liberty requested the ability to break the loan out, even though it had already declared The 
Point to be in default, into two (2) separate loans. According to Mr. Scharton, this "break out" would 
minimize the reserves, "the regulators" were requiring that Liberty carry for the loan. Mr. Scharton 
proposed to memorialize this Agreement through an "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement." 
24. On July 6, 2011, after Liberty had already declared The Point to be in default of its 
obligations under the Promissory Note as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, 
Mr. Scharton e-mailed Mr. Green to transmit "the new loan documents to satisfy the State Insurance 
Regulators." Consistent with what he had previously told Mr. Green, Mr. Scharton wrote, "The loan 
(as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement) has been broken down into two separate 
loans." !\1r. Scharton conti11ued: 
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The original loan amount in MOD7 has been reduced by the amount of the ''new" 
construction loan portion, so together they total the amount in MOD7. The collateral 
the new construction loan is Blocks A, D, & E of the adopted Smart Code map. 
collateral for original loan portion is all the original 
(including one condo and the marina) minus Blocks A, D, & E. 
Enclosed with Mr. Scharton's e-mail was a proposed Eighth Loan Modification Agreement for Mr. 
Green to execute on behalf of The Point so as to bring Liberty's loan into compliance with the 
mandate of "the State Insurance Regulators." 
25. The decision to break the loan of The Point into two sub-loans for purposes of 
obtaining regulatory compliance was apparently the idea of Liberty's President, Bradford A Phillips. 
On February 22, 2011, Mr. Phillips, in an in-house memorandum, stated: "I want to split the Post· 
Falls Note into two Notes no matter what Florida says. I don't trust them and they are going to try 
to penalize us [Libe1iy] if this isn't corrected." Mr. Phillips attached his hand-written notes to an 
initial draft of what ultimately became the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. 
26. After The Point had been declared in default. under the Promissory Note (as modified 
by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement), and with a foreclosure under Liberty's Deed of Trust 
(Complaint at Exhibit 1) pending, The Point and Liberty executed an Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement in the form attached hereto as Exhibit L. 
27. Witherspoon had subordinated its Deed of Trust to Libe1iy's Deed of Trust 
(Complaint at Exhibit 1) as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. Liberty never 
requested that Witherspoon subordinate its security interest (including the security interest arising 
under Exhibit H) to the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement nor did Witherspoon so consent. 
28. Pursuant to the terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, Liberty agreed, 
for purposes of obtaining regulatory compliance, that it would divide The Point's then-existing 
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indebtedness into two separate Notes, each secured by two separate portions of The Point's property. 
29. obtained The Point's consent for the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
and having executed the same through its President, Bradford Phillips, Liberty apparently obtained 
the regulatory approval that had motivated Liberty to seek The Point's consent to the terms thereof. 
However, Liberty did not, in violation of the terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
proceed to act in a manner consistent with that required by its regulators, to-wit, an actual 
segregation of The Point's existing indebtedness into a "land loan" and a "construction loan," each 
secured by different portions of specifically-described portions of the Post Falls property. 
30. Having apparently obtained regulatory compliance through the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement, Liberty did not thereafter perform in accordance with the terms thereof. 
Rather, Liberty foreclosed under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, to which Witherspoon 
had subordinated its secured interest in the Post Falls real property. Liberty did not proceed to 
foreclose under the then-existing Eighth Loan Modification Agreement because Liberty had not 
obtained Witherspoon's agreement to subordinate its interest. 
31. The Eighth Loan Modification Agreement represented the final agreement between 
The Point and Liberty, superseding the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, and Witherspoon is 
an intended and expressed beneficiary thereof based upon, but not limited to, Witherspoon's status 
as an assign and successor to The Point's interest in and to all real or personal property related to or 
associated with The Point. 
32. In direct violation of its contractual undertakings, and directly contrary to the 
representations it had made to ce1iain regulators in order to obtain regulatory compliance, Liberty 
proceeded to attempt to foreclose under its Deed of Trust as to the obligations reflected in the 
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Promissory Note as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. Said was 
and contrary to Idaho law and 
Modification Agreement. 
contravention the terms the Eighth Loan 
33. On November 14, 2012, Liberty ostensibly directed a Trustee's sale under its Deed 
of Trust without undertaking the required modifications thereto as mandated by the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
34. As a result of the Trustee's sale it caused to be called under the wrong loan 
agreement, and in a manner improper with the terms under the then-governing Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement, Liberty obtained ostensible title through a Trustee's Deed in the form 
attached as Exhibit 2 to Plaintiffs Complaint. 
35. Liberty's Trustee's sale of November 14, 2012, and the title it took under the 
Trustee's Deed recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 2384101000 (Plaintiffs Complaint 
at Exhibit 2) are flawed, legally-deficient, and in violation of the secured rights of Witherspoon, 
including those rights arising under the Witherspoon Deed of Trust (Exhibit B) as modified by the 
Third Modification of Deed of Trust (Exhibit H). As a result of Liberty's actions, Witherspoon has 
been damaged. 
D. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
1. Counterclaim No. 1: Declaratory Relief. 
36. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 37 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 3 5 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
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37. A dispute has arisen by and between the parties that is ripe for judicial review and 
and affects the parties' rights and relations. 
38. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, is entitled to declaratory relief under the 
Uniform Declaratory Judgments Act, LC.§ 10-1201 et seq. 
39. Witherspoon seeks declaratory relief as follows: 
(A) That Liberty's Deed of Trust (Exhibit 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint) be 
declared null, void, and of no retroactive or prospective force or effect 
based upon Liberty's failure to comply with the terms of the Eighth 
Loan Modification Agreement and Idaho law, including but not 
limited to Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
(B) That Liberty has failed to comply with the terms of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement (Exhibit L) or to foreclose in conformity 
therewith. 
(C) That Witherspoon did not subordinate any security interest or right to 
the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. 
(D) That Liberty is estopped to deny the enforceability of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
(E) That Witherspoon has a prior and perfected security interest in and to 
the Marina Facilities under Witherspoon's Deed of Trust as modified 
by the Third Modification of Deed of Trust (Exhibit H) and 
Witherspoon's UCC-1 (Exhibit I). 
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(F) That Liberty has no right, title, or interest or claim in or to the Marina 
Facilities and that Witherspoon's security 
is of a first priority in nature. 
and to same 
(G) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Complaint 
at Exhibit 1) was procured in violation of Idaho law through 
fraudulent or deceptive means. 
40. Witherspoon requests entry of declaratory relief consistent with Subsections (A) 
through (G) of Paragraph 39 immediately preceding. 
2. Counterclaim No. 2: Breach of Contract (Third-Party Beneficiary). 
41. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 37 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 3 5 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
42. Witherspoon is an expressed and intended beneficiary of the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. 
43. Liberty has breached the terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
proximately causing Witherspoon damages in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000) to be proven at trial. 
3. Counterclaim No. 3: ConYersion. 
44. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 37 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 35 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
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) 
45. Liberty has intentionaily exercised dominion and control over the personal property 
(to-wit, Marina Facilities) in which Witherspoon claims perfected security interest. Said action 
Liberty, of an intentional nature, has deprived Witherspoon of its rights, benefits, and interest in 
the same. 
46. As a direct and proximate result of Libe11y' s tortuous conduct, as alleged herein, 
Witherspoon has been damaged in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be 
proven at trial. 
4. Counterclaim No. 4: Slander of Title. 
47. Witherspoon, as Counterclaim Plaintiff, incorporates the allegations contained in 
Paragraphs I through 22 of its Answer, Paragraphs 23 through 3 7 of its affirmative defenses, and 
Paragraphs 1 through 3 5 alleged in support of its counterclaims. 
48. Liberty has intentionally recorded an ostensible Trustee's Deed (Complaint at Exhibit 
1) which is knowingly false. Liberty recorded said Trustee's Deed, or caused the recordation of the 
same, with full and actual knowledge that the Deed was procured under a Trustee's sale noticed 
under the Deed of Trust as modified by the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. Liberty 
intentionally recorded the Trustee's Deed with knowledge that Liberty had not complied with the 
terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement and that Witherspoon had not (and has not) 
subordinated its interest to the Deed of Trust as modified by the Eighth Loap Modification 
Agreement. 
49. Despite request that it honor Witherspoon's claim, Libe11y has intentionally refused 
to so act and has therefore caused to be uttered and published a false and defamatory statement that 
has adversely impaired and impacted Witherspoon's claim oftitle from and by virtue of its Deed of 
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and modifications thereto (including Exhibit H). 
As a direct and proximate of Liberty's tortuous conduct, as al1eged herein, 
Witherspoon has been damaged in an amount excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be 
proven at trial, including attorney fees incurred as special damages. 
IV. PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenpo1i & Toole, 
P.S. hereby prays for relief as follows: 
I. That Plaintiff's Complaint be dismissed in its entirety and that Plaintiff take nothing 
thereby; 
2. That Defendant's interest in improvements commonly and collectively referred to as 
"The Post Falls Landing Marina," as that phrase is defined in Plaintiffs Complaint, be determined 
to be paramount to any right, claim, or interest of Plaintiff; 
3. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's first counterclaim as follows: For 
entry of declaratory relief consistent with Subsections (A) through (G) of Paragraph 
39, above. 
4. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's second counterclaim m an 
amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be proven at trial; 
5. For relief on Counterclaim Plaintiff Witherspoon's third counterclaim in an amount 
in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be proven at trial; 
6. For relief on Counterclaim PlaintiffWitherspoon' s fourth counterclaim in an amount 
in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be proven at trial; 
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7. For an award of reasonable attorney fees and costs as incurred herein and as provided 
including such claims as arise under Idaho § 12-1 ); 
8. For an award of Defendant's costs incurred in defending this litigation and in bringing 
the counterclaims asse1ied herein; and 
9. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
DATED this /~ay of~Ol3. 
Attor e · ~or Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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) 
CERTIFICATP OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify on this _j_ day o,&n~ol3, I served a true and correct the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY .REDLINED-5-30-12.ANSWER.wpd 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
$164,171.85 September ,$1 ~004 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, as co-makers,jointly and severally, promise to 
pay in lawful money of the United States of America to the order of\VITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., whose addressis422 W. RiversideAvenue, Spokane, WA 99201, 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY ONE AND 
85/lOOs DOLLARS ($164,171.85), with interest thereon in like lawful money at the rate of six 
percent (6%) per annum from date hereof on the unpaid balance of principal, which interest and 
principal shall payable in full on demand and if no demand, then on or before March 1, 2005. 
All payments made hereunder shall be applied first to interest accrued to date of payment, 
and secondly, to principal. This note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without penalty 
and as to any such prepayment, interest accrued to the date of such prepayment shall be first 
deducted and the balance applied to principal. 
In the event of default in any of the payments to be made as agreed herein, ti.me being of the 
essence, the entire balance of this Note shall become immediately due and payable at the election 
of the holders hereof, and notice of such election is hereby waived by the undersigned. 
The undersigned further agree that in the event an action is instituted against them for the 
collection of this Note, or any portion hereof, they will pay all costs, together with reasonable 
attorney's fees incurred in connection with such action. 
The drawers and endorser(s) (if any), hereof severally waive presentment for payment, 
protest, notice of protest and notice of non-payment of this Note. 
*This Note is secured by a Deed of Trust upon the rea~perty described in Exhibit 
"A", attached hereto and by this reference incorpor~te·herein. "' 
PROMISSORY NOTE w 1 
[Secured by Deed ofTrust/Mortgage] 
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PROMISSORY NOTE - 2 
[Secured by Deed of Trust/Mortgage] 
Q:\Clicnl'l·IlMD-IPH\Gre<n Hwy 32660\0ENERALIWKDT Prorn Nolewpd 
The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company, "Co-Make 
By: Harry A. Green Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of Tpe Poi t at Post ls, ~C. 
By: 
r:k '/ '~ 
By: __ / _ _.,,., ( J"'----,f--7,,'-"'-"'""""-,._~\ "---""""""'-~~...:::::-·---
in his individual 
apacity and as President, Harry A. 
Green and Associates, Inc., 
Melllb anagers 
-o-Maker" 
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EXHIBIT A 
PARCEL 1: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
~oise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at a point on the South 
lrne of the extension of Fourth Street, West 820 feet from the Northwest 
corner of Block 21 of TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
South a distance of 246 feet; thence 
East parallel with Fourth Street, 363 feet: thence 
Following the extension of the West line of Catherine Street, 85 feet; thence 
Northwesterly to a stake on the extension of the South line of Fourth Street, 
195 feet; thence 
West following· the South line of extension of Fourth Street, 253 feet to the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West with the West line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West 363 feet; thence 
North 314 feet, more or less, to the Southwest corner of the tract described in 




Parcel No. 1 above; thence 
East 363 feet to the West line of Catherine Street extended North; thence 
South on said extended West line, 314 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenaf County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West to the East line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West to the right of way of the Northern Pacific Railway spur; thence 
South 12 feet; thence 
East to a point directly South of the PLACE OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 12 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4: 
Part of Government Lots 5 and 6, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 
West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest 
corner of Block 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 230 feet; thence 
West 40 feet; thence 
North 40 feet; thence 
East 40 feet; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 760 feet, more or less, to the 
center of said Section 3; thence 
West 30 feet; thence 
North 93 feet to the South side of the right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway; thence 
Northwesterly along said right of way, 113 feet, more or less, to its intersection 
with the South side of South Railroad Street extended West; thence 
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West along the South side of South Railroad Street extended, 168 feet; 
thence 
North 48 feet; thence 
West 576.9 feet to a point 10 feet Westerly of the center line of Spokane Falls 
Idaho Railroad spur tract; thence 
Northerly parallel and 10 feet from the center line of said spur track, 144 feet; 
thence 
West 60 feet; thence 
North 150 feet; thence 
West 170 feet to the West bank of canal extended North and South; thence 
Southerly along the West bank of said canal to the Spokane River; thence 
Southeasterly along the Spokane River to a point West of the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; thence 
East 245.2 feet, more or less, to the PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated 
March 23, 1971, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest comer of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89, 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1); thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39.91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
centerline, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00· East and 105.16 feet, South 90°00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
Southwesterly to a point which is 100 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
~ Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
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East 50 feet, more or less, to the POiNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 5: 
A portion of Lot 51 Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise 
Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point where the West line of Spokane Street intersects the 
South line of the rig ht of way of the Coeur d'Alene & Spokane Railroad {now 
Great Northern); thence 
Westerly following the South line of said right of way to the South line of a 
certain triangular tract formerly deeded to said railroad company; thence 
West on said South line to its intersection with the North line of the right of 
way of the Idaho & Western railway (Milwaukee); thence 
Easterly along the Northerly right of way of said railroad to the West line of 
Spokane Street; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by Georgia-Pacific 
Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated March 23, 1971, 
more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is 1 OD feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89, 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1 ); thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39.91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
centerline, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00' East and 105.16 feet, South 90°00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
Southwesterly to a point which is 100 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
East 50 feet, more or less, to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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PARCEL 6: 
Lot 4-A in Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, according to the Plat of the HEIRS 
OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, according to the Plat recorded in Book ••c11 
of Plats, page 111, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
And 
A 20.0 foot wide strip of land situated in Government Lot 5 of Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, B.M. Kootenai County, Idaho, being 1 O.D 
feet wide on each side of the old spur tract centerline, running in a generally 
North-South direction through said Government lot 5, removed in 1937, being 
a portion of the same strip of land described in Warranty Deed from Frederick 
Post and wife to the Spokane Falls and Idaho Railroad Company filed for 
record June 17. 1895 in Book M of Deeds on page 24 7 in and for Kootenai 
County, Idaho bounded on the North by the Westerly extension of the North 
line of 4th Street, according to the plat of the Original Town of Post Falls, 
Idaho, and bounded on the South by the North line of the South 500.0 feet of 
said Government Lot 5. 
PARCEL 7: 
All that portion of Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad 
Company's 100 foot wide right of way and extra width right of way lying West 
of the West line of Spokane Street and South of the South line of Fourth 
Street extended Westerly, according to the Plat of POST FALLS, in Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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THIS ~~~i/;!sr, Made this ~ day of Septembe_r ,]1,9 
BE:lv\lEEN The Point at Post Falls, L.L,C., an Idaho limited liability company 
2004 
herein callled GRANTO! 
c/o Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc. 
706 North Maple, Suite 200, Spokane, ~A 99201 
whose address is 
NORTH IDAHOTITLE INSURANCE, INC., herein called TRUSTEE, and Witherspoon, Kell, 
Davenport, & Toole, P.S. a Washington Company 
422 W. Riverside, Suite 1100, Spokane, WA 99201 ,hereincalledBENEFICIAR' 
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO TRUSTEE IN TRUSi 
WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of Kootenai State of Idaho, described as follow! 
either located within an incorporated city or village at the date hereof, or containing not more than ~acres: 




See legal description attached as "Exhibit Afi 
Forty 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAJ SS 
AT THE REQUEST OF 
~~ DOJ/\2 ---
A~j11inutes past..L o'clock£ Iv 
Oc..robx Lt, ~l · 




TOBETHER WITH the rents, issues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, lo tho rlghl. power and authority herelnefier given lo and conferred upon Beneficiary 1, 
collect and apply such rents, Issued and profits, for the purpose of securing payment of lhe lndeblednase evidenced by a promlosory note, of even dallld herewlUi 
e,ecuted by Grnntor In 1he sum of One Hundred Sixty-Four One Hundred Seventy-One and 85/ 100--------- Dollars 
($ $164,171.85). final payment due March 1, 2005 end 10 Si!cure paymen 
d all such lurthcr ,urns as may herealler be loaned or advanced by the Baneflcl•ry herein to the Granter herein, or any or ellher of them, while record owner of presen 
fnteres\ for any purpose, and of any no1es, drafls ~r other lnveslmenls representing such further loans, advances or expenditures together will, !nlere,t on all such sums 8 
the rate therein provided. Provided, however, that ihe making ol such further loan•, advances or expenditures shall be op!Jonal with the Benellclruy, and p1ovided, further 
lhal It is the express lnlenlion ol lhe par11es to this Deed of Trust that ll shall stand "" continuing security unUI peld !or all such advances together with lntere>l lhoreon. 
To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor agrees: 
By the execution of this Deed of Trust and !ho Note hereby secured Iha! provisions 1 to 6 Inclusive of Part A and Provision 1 to 9 inclusive of Pert B 
of the Deed of Trust which was recorded August 18, 1993 as Instrument No. 1316809, In Official Public Rec~rds of Kootenai County, Idaho Mortgage 
Records shall be and !hey are horeby incorporated nnd made an Integral part ~ersof for all purposes a• !hough :iet lorth herein al length. 
y of any Nollco ol Sale' hereunder be malled to lhe Granlor at his addre•• hereinllefore sel forth. 
The Point a., 
By: Harr 
UY;'-··_· :_._'· --""--_,L!::..-;;;_;;c.,,,,'-6,,'-1,A--,-"'--
Inc. -'. 'Member /Manager 
Harry A. 
Harry 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF SPOKAN 
On this~ day of ,M 200,4beiore me, thej 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and lor said Slate, personally 
appeared Harry A. Green, President of HarrY A. 
Green & Associates. Inc .. the MPmhPrlM~nano 
~1 •· 
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dthat:. 
1. Any .,...,d cf dalfl•gu hi t:01111utlon whh •ny c0tid•1M•tlor1 ti;J, publ!c u1• of 11rlnfuryto ,aid pro~or any p•1l lhemr ill M,,by ttUlgn1d arid thtll b•pllldlo a,o,nci•ry wno m,y apptyCW' 
1.t..H 1ut:h lrlOfMYI ,,c,!,...d by him fo th, ,..,,. m.-,1n•t •rid wllh tl't• nm, 1ff1<l •1 ,bo.,, p,ro,,,ldu:f 10, cupo»lllol'l ol pux:nd• o1 f'11a c,I cth•r ln,J,(,11,,. 
2. By ,cuptlno pwym,M cJ any 1um ,uu,td h-,.by alt.tr LlJ du• daft, 8,n,fdwy dou no1 "".i.-. hb 1ioht •kti•r lo 11qdt• prompl paym1n1 whtl'l au, of alla!.h11 1Ynn ,i;, Heu1•d 01 lo d~l•t• 
d.-J1uhl01 Ja&,, aolopl)'. 
:i. At •IT)' Urn, 01 flom lllnt to tJ-,,, 'ft'lthou! ll•~fy th11dor and Whho111 tw:,(Jca, upon W!ftitn JMJUHI of Btntllelao/ ffid prt1ttnlatlon of lhii 0-1 111d ,~ no!• fbl *1\di:wum.nl, •nd •,•,OhOtlt 
affec!lng lha pl;lfltltlll lablll~ ~ any p111on 101 p1ym1nt d ttia lndtbltdntu ucw#d htt!!by, TfL~! mt•f. ucoow~ 3!4or 8/'l'f !'!&rt of u .. \o P~rtt: tc!'.=1:nt Le lh: m:~.; cl :m-; :i:ip v. plf:Hh:.i:cl; 
lo!n In g11nttng any 1atu1~11t th11e011; or jot11 Jn any e•mloo agrttm&nll or any •Qratmtnl 1ubo1dlnat1no lh, fltn o, die1g• h•1eot 
I p~1~i!f1::::~. r;~u;:~ ~h!:~:=~y~:::o~t;-;:,1.~:~h·,~~~:~;r:!~::: ::::::::;: ~l:!~t~•::~:~:~n~~ :~~~~~nu~~.~ ~:~::Jc~~:~~:; =:~1~:.:'!C::J1:: 
, cor1thnlV11 ptoof oftti. iiulhlulnu, lh•1aaf, Tl'ls gnnlH In tucti uconnytn,;;a ,n.y bt d•tc:r!bed u ih• pe1Jen or pt11tcn1 lf:gally •n.ll!ltd thtre!o.' 
5. At addlliOl'\lll &ecur!ty, Gi•nlot h"tby Qlvn lo •nd c.onhn1 uport BSMlkl,uy th, ,lgfll,. P(nftf a.nd au<h~tlty, durlng ll!t contlnutntt rJ l~t-J lt1,11tl. lo toll•« Utt ttnb, latuet nd profll, cf p]d 
pfl>P*ltf, «-•Nin; unkJ 01antoJ ti. ,tght, prior to tny dlJfav!f b)' Ort1oloJ Jn ptiymtri o( ,ny lnd•bkdn.u '"vrad htrtbt 011n p11fo11nanci, ¢1 ti>)' tg,uimnl htt..undc1, to coHnct and ,et.!Jt tl#Ch 
ml'lh, !UUH and p10/tb If ih1y become rh.1• and p_,y.ibl•. Upon any lllth dnl,ult, 1"'iHky for !ht !Mobitdrn, t.,-by Httll•d, •nl.er upon W llk.t poneu!o,n or Wd p,oparty Of •nf .,.-ri thttto1, 
In hit~ lian, tut fol er olh1MIH ooll,tt 11.1eh 11ntt, luuH and p1cm1, lneAJdng lhon put due u.d uriptld, 11Hf •PM' !ha 11:1M, J,ou aai. W upttHH of op1tattcnsnd u,i«r'Ct!on. .,ckldltl,Q 
.. tHlCJ\lbl• 1hom•y'• IO, upo/\ •ny lnd•bt.UMtt tKut-.dh•t1by1 and Jn 11,1'11 0tdw u Banelklttl)' ,n1y d.tiltJM!.nl. TM ,ntat1ng upon and laking poutnlco oJ uid propttty1 lht c:o!tt'c:Uon I)( 111th 
, 1' 1Wt1li; lnu•• end p1oiltt and Iha •ppllnfion !Mr•ol u •f0t•Hld, tht!J noi ~ur• 01 1u1._.. •ny 1Hlu1\l Nttut,d-1 o, lmalldthi: any aet d<lnt pUmmrl lo Mil ru:tk•. 
5 llnondftaufl b>1 Gttnior ff1 prrn11nl cl t.ny lnchbhtdiwttt tecurtd hHaby u i,1 p,ufunntn(;t oi arty •g1Hfflfl'I\ ht1a11nd1t, ell t\Jfflj Hc1mdh•11by tiu.l! lmm.d!alaii11f ~oJn• dua and payahk 
, d~1:J~1:t:'.~~i, ~1~:1::11::~:t::::· .:~~!:z .~"o:.m: :~ ::;~·J~:1~1~.dih~~~:·~ :~t~~,~~i~~=~d,:~ ~c~:~t:: ~c!:u;~ too.:~;;: ::~:tn 
Notlct d t1la h&vlnOMtn QMn tt lMl'I ,1qulred tiy la\!:, il'ld n01 k-u I~ the Om1 lh1n ra:quUtd by lawhavt~g tl1pud, Ttutl11, ¥1111,out d--,1.ndcr.011ntor1 thtij Hlir!Nf P«1PffiY 1tth• Umr 
&nl3 p!Ht fll&!fbr kln Hid ft~IC.•OIHll1 lllh•r Da'llfholaot!n Hpa#JJ• pll'l::l!t tntiti, IUth Otdt!Hllmtf dl!tttnlnt, &I publ!e SUCl!or\totht h!gtiffl blddttf/Jft:flh inil.¥,fo\ lnOMf cf lht ~ 
:!:;~\::•:.~.~t:':'.trb:•!~!:•,:::j j•:.-, U:.'t'i:n:~~~:::o~.• t"~:!°~~~u'!~8:~~r:1!:~~: =~l~::, ~:;:~~~:.·:~~inc::i:u or lmp!ltd. Thl m:H•h In such dffd ol 
Atlu dadutl!ng 11! corit, fan and a1,-rw11 or l1uf1H end &f thl, TNl~'ttciudtf\9 «>ti of~d•nct el tl&o 1nd teuon1bi. ccunul lnt h cOt1nn:Uon •l!t\ ul11, Tnattt 1h1U apply Iha p,oc;11d1 ot 
•• ,. to PIIVll'UMl t'lf: •If t1Jffll •111•ndtd Ul\~f .... l•ffM twmot, nal thM'I ,-pa.ld, .-ill,. toctvtd 111111,tt •l lht Mghittl i.~11! JDIC p1:1m!t1lbl• und11 ldah0 law: 4!.l olh'lf •~m, lh,n IK\Ult!:t l'l•lfbti Ind 
lh111Nlnd1t, li •nY, IO lht Pt11on o, per,on• 1-o•t¥ tn1"td U1,n10. -
Net 'ftilhritndlng Ali~ CUttf p.toYl11M1 h111o1 or oJ In,' oU,11 I018Mtflt bttwttn tht p,artlt1 htttk,., tt1dt1 no drettm1l1neo ,haii tht lll'!tlunl paid Of 1gtttd lo bt paid lo 11.ttt; btt1.tf<:~ lol tt.. 
~::u1~~~:!:~1 ~ :~=~f7ne1:::~h~~=1id.::: ~~!~~~,:~-==:!%'iJ~:::~1~~bf :-;1:;tt.:~ :~~:~~::::l ::::::::~:·lh~t~7t :0.v:::. ~·=~=-:~·=~ 
tllttn em cunt lhertlctot, ttctlvad 1h1!l bt dH!ntd applJtd le 1kt ~tlnc1p1I H'IOUN ot u,, dtbl 
1, Thlt O.td 1pptlH to, lnu,11 to Iha btn1m.ot1 P!f bind• all p1ti!t1 h1tfl:o, th tit htlrs, i.o11u1, d....rnu, admlnl1Ul\01t1 1renllort, Jijtuuon 1nd ae1lan1. 1h1 tttm Btl\tftc;l.ery shall tn,tan 
lht htfdtt MdMMt Otlht 11ot• 1tt:U1td hl'rtby: er. r '"' ftOII h11 b11n pfadQKI, lht J;ltttjgtt »it1tol, lnlh• O.td1 whtntvtt !ht u1111rt ui 1tqul111, t~• matculn• g1ndt1 lnclud11 *11 ftmlnin• 
•ntltat ntuttr, tnd lh• 1Sng1.1!&1 nunt.Je.- lnolud .. the plurtl. 
bl~Jbyit;~:t otill;altdto~llr 11\)' pufy h•11'to of iandlng u!.urid.rat1y o,he1 oudcflN1torof1ny ,cur:u1 01 PfOQ.Olng lnwhkh om,101, S.n1!1c.!1iy t>r rrutltt than b.- • party untt1, 
I. ff\lh• avut ol dl .. aMlctio-tN11Qri•Uonotlha Tn,II.H1 lht Btntfk:Hlry l'tl&'f tvb1llt1Ae•tn.11ltto1 ln.11!11• lo HMIJlt Lh• lruJI tlat11by au1ml, 11Mi whtn any ,uch t1.1btlht.1Uon h•, bun tiftd fOJ 
raco1d In th• eff1ca 1:11 lh• Ateordot oJ th• county In which thl pioputy httltll'I deu:tlb,ed b thualed, It th all b• ,&nduaWt .vldc~• of th• tppolnitnrnt ol JW'Ch \rullH or ti us 1111, anu 1u:h ntw llllllet 
01 tru1l•111h•!l 1uceHd to all cl th• pow1111 ~ dt.1119':I d 011 tru,1 .. o, 11ut11u um,d he11tn. 
DEED OF TRUST 





THE PROMISSORY NOTE OR NOTES, AND ANY EVIDENCES OR FURTHER AND/OR 
ADDITIONAL ADVANCES MUST BE PRES!:NTED WITH THIS REQUEST 
Idaho, 
10 NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. Tw,tea: 
You aro hereby authorized and 1oquested to execute n roconveyance hereunder and deliver eeme to 
Tho undenigned her•by c•dflee that 










A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at a point on the South 
line of the extension of Fourth Street, West 820 feet from the Northwest 
corner pf Block 21 of TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
South a distance of 246 feet; thence 
East parallel with Fourth Street, 363 feet; thence 
Following the extension of the West line of Catherine Street, 85 feet; thence 
Northwesterly to a stake on the extension of the South line of Fourth Street, 
195 feet; thence 
West following the South line of extension of Fourth Street, 253 feet to the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian. Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West with the West line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West 363 feet; thence 
North 314 feet, more or less, to the Southwest corner of the tract described in 
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Parcel No. 1 above; thence 
East 363 feet to the West line of Catherine Street extended North; thence 
South on sc;1id extended West line, 314 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West to the 'East line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West to the right of way of the Northern Pacific Railway spur; thence 
South 12 feet; thence 
East to a point directly South of the PLACE OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 12 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4: 
Part of Government Lots 5 and 6, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 
West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest 
corner of Block 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 230 feet; thence 
West 40 feet; thence 
North 40 feet; thence 
East 40 feet; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 760 feet, more or less, to the 
center of said Section 3; thence 
West 30 feet; thence 
North 93 feet to the South side of the right of way of the Chicago; Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway; thence 
Northwesterly along said right of way, 113 feet, more or less, to its intersection 
with the South side of South Railroad Street extended West; thence 
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West along the South side of South Railroad Street extended, 168 feet; 
thence 
North 48 feet; thence 
West 576.9 feet to a point 1 O feet Westerly of the center line of Spokane Falls 
Idaho Railroad spur tract; thence 
Northerly parallel and 10 feet from the center line of said spur track, 144 feet; 
thence 
West 60 feet; thence 
North 150 feet; thence 
West 170 feet to the West bank of canal extended North and South; thence 
Southerly along the West bank of said canal to the Spokane River; thence 
Southeasterly along the Spokane River to a point West of the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; thence . 
East 245.2 feet, more or less, to the PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated 
March 23, 1971, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89, 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1); thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39 .91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
center!ine, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00' East and 105.16 feet, South 90°00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
Southwesterly to a point which is 1 00 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
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East 50 feet, more or less, to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 5: 
A portion of Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise 
Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point where the West line of Spokane Street intersects the 
South line of the nght of way of the Coeur d'Alene & Spokane Railroad (now 
Great Northern): thence 
Westerly following the South line of said right of way to the South line of a 
certain triangular tract formerly deeded to said railroad company: thence 
West on said South line to its intersection with the North line of the right of 
way of the Idaho & Western railway (Milwaukee); thence 
Easterly along the Northerly right of way of said railroad to the West line of 
Spokane Street; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by Georgia-Pacific 
Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated March 23, 1971, 
more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89, 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1 ); thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39.91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
centerline, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00' East and 105.16 feet, South 90°00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
Southwesterly to a point which is 100 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
East 50 feet, more or less, to the POINT OF BEGINNING . 
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EXHIBIT A (CO:NT.) 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 4-A In Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, according to the Plat of the HEIRS 
OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, according to the Plat recorded in Book "C" 
of Plats, page 111. records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
And 
A 20.0 foot wide strip of land situated in Government Lot 5 of Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 8.M. Kootenai County, Idaho, being 10.0 
feet wide on each side of the old spur tract centerline, running in a generally 
North-South direction through said Government lot 5, removed in 1937, being 
a portion of the same strip of land described in Warranty Deed from Frederick 
Post and wife to the Spokane Falls and Idaho Railroad Company filed for 
record June 17, 1895 in Book M of Deeds on page 247 in and for Kootenai 
County, Idaho bounded on the North by the Westerly extension of the North 
line of 4th Street, according to the plat of the Original Town of Post Falls, 
Idaho, and bounded on the South by the North line of the South 500.0 feet of 
said Government Lot 5. · 
PARCEL 7: 
All that portion of Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad 
Company's 100 foot wide right of way and extra width right of way lying West 
of the West line of Spokane Street and South of the South line of Fourth 
Street extended Westerly, according to the Plat of POST FALLS, in Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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MODIFICATION OF AND ADDENDUM TO 
SECURED PRO:MISSORY NOTE 
AND DEED OF TRUST 
This MODIFICATION OF AND ADDENDUM TO SECURED 
PROMISSORY NOTE dated September 30, 2004, in the principal amount of ONE 
HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-ONE AND 
85/100 DOLLARS ($164,171.85), ("the Note") AND DEED OF TRUST dated 
September 30, 2004, and recorded October 4, 2004, as Instrument No. 1904658 records 
of the Kootenai County, Idaho Recorder ("the Deed of Trust"), is agreed and executed by 
and between THE POTNT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company 
("Comaker" and "Granter"), together with the undersigned Co-makers ( collectively Co-
makers) and WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., ("WKDT") 
as follows: 
For and in consideration of extension of the maturity date of the Note, and of the 
partial payment of the Note by Borrower and other good and valuable consideration, the 
parties do hereby stipulate and agree that the terms and conditions of the Deed of Trust 
shall be amended and modified as follows: 
A. That the maturity date of the Note and Deed of Trust be and is extended to 
August 31, 2006, unless the balance is earlier required to be paid as 
provided herein; 
And that the terms and conditions of the Note be amended and modified as 
follows: 
B. That WK.DT shall subordinate the lien of the Deed of Trust to Comaker's 
new loan from LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY 
("Liberty Bankers") in an amount not to exceed a combined principal 
amount of approximately $9,500,000.00; provided said loan proceeds are 
used to pay and satisfy a current note or notes and deed of trust in favor of 
Independent Mortgage LTD. Co, or its assigns/nominees in the original 
principal amount of $2,270,000.00 together with any and all subsequent 
advances, accrued interest, fees and other charges and that said deed of 
trust, recorded August 23, 2002, as Instrument No. 17484 79 and modified 
by Instrument No. 1918640, each records of Kootenai County Idaho 
Recorder, will be fully reconveyed and extinguished; 
C. That from the proceeds of the closing of the new loan from Liberty 
Bankers for the first building in the Post Falls Landing, Comakers shall 
pay to WKDT the sum of $60,000.00 in cash, which sum shall be applied 
to the balance of the Note as follows: 
Post Falls Landing Invoices (#32660-10) $46,125.77 
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D. That any fees and disbursements incurred and charged by WKDT for 
matters related to Post Falls Landing subsequent to those paid pursuant to 
C, above, will be billed by WKDT and timely paid by Comakers; 
E. That Comakers will pay from the subsequent construction loan closing on 
a second building in Post Falls Landing, (the funds paid in C., above being 
paid from the loan which is a construction loan on the first building in Post 
Falls Landing), the further sum of $51,299.07 in cash, which sum shall be 
applied to the balance of the Note on other remaining accounts of 
Comakers with WKDT; provided that to the extent the Comakers' current 
fees and disbursements are not timely paid, then such fees and 
disbursements shall also be paid out of the loan closing proceeds described 
in this paragraph E; 
F. That upon payment of all of the sums described in paragraphs C, D, and E, 
the balance due under the Note, exclusive of additional fees incurred 
subsequent to August 15, 2005 ( except to the extent otherwise paid), 
which shall be added to the balance of the Note if not timely paid, shall 
then be reduced to a total of $40,000.00, which sum shal1 be paid by 
Comakers out of the proceeds of the sale of the individual condominium 
units in the second building constructed on the Post Falls Landing project, 
and also at the discretion ofWKDT, from the loan closing proceeds from 
any construction loan secured for the construction of the third building on 
the Post Falls Landing project, in a manner which will result in the earliest 
payment of the Note; 
G. That WKDT shall be entitled to retain the lien ofits Deed of Trust to 
secure all of the sums due WKDT from time to time, but agrees, so long as 
Comakers are not in default of the Note and Deed of Trust as amended and 
modified herein or as hereafter modified from time to time, to execute 
such partial requests for reconveyance and/or subordination agreements as 
sha11 from time to time be reasonably necessary to the future financing and 
construction financing of the Post Falls Landing project; 
H. That to further secure payment of the sums due WKDT, Comakers agree 
to assign to WKDT sufficient proceeds of the sale of the Cl1ue House 
property, which is presently for sale, and further agrees that in the event 
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there are payments remaining due and the Clare House property has not 
been sold by January 1, 2006, then Comakers will grant to WKDT a deed 
of trust covering the Clare House property to secure payment of the Note 
to \VKDT. Comakers further agree that at the time of sale of the Clare 
House property, they will pay to WKDT the balance of all fees due 
hereunder from the proceeds of such sale, to the extent that they have not 
been already paid in accordance with paragraphs C through F above; 
I. That if Grantor fully complies with the terms of the Modification and 
Addendum, WKDT wilJ reduce the balance Grantor owes on the 
Thompson and Clare House suit from $74,500.00 to $40,000.00 as 
described in paragraph F above; and 
J. That Granter agrees to execute and cause to be recorded such evidence of 
the modification of the Deed of Trust, Assignment of the proceeds of the 
Clare House sale and agreement to grant deed of trust on the Clare House 
property as WKDT may reasonably require to provide constructive notice 
of and to effect the same. 
That the remaining terms of the Note and Deed of Trust shall be and are hereby 
unaltered and shall remain in fuI1 force and effect. 
,"7 
DA TED this o2t.. day of August, 2005. 
Harry . Green, "Comaker') in his individual 
capa ity and for his marital community 
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Harr . Gr in his individual 
cap ity and as President, of Harry A. 
Green and Associates, Inc., 
Member/Manager 
alow Homes, L.L.C., 
een, President, Harry A. 
Gr n and Associates, Inc., Manager of 
Clare House B galow Homes, L.L.C. 
een in his individual 
Can dty, and as President, Harry A. 
Gr n and Associates, Inc., 
Member/Manager 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Filed for Record at Request of: 
AT THE REQUEST OF----
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport 
& Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838i4 
NQRTH IDAHO TITLE INS, 
2D05 AUG 2q A II: 5W 
Attn: Dennis M. Davis 





THIS AGREEMENT, made this ) ~ ~ day of August, 2005, by The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, owner of the land hereinafter described and hereinafter 
referred to as "Owner," and Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation, present owner and holder of the deed of trust and note first hereinafter described 
and hereinafter referred to as "Beneficiary"; 
WITNESSETH 
THAT WHEREAS, The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., did execute a deed of trust, dated September 
30, 2004, to North Idaho Title Insurance, Inc., as trustee, covering: 




SEE LEGAL DESCRJPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS "EXHIBIT A" 
to secure a note in the sum of $164,171.85, dated September 30, 2004, in favor of Witherspoon, 
Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., recorded October 4, 2004, as Instrument No. 1904658, 
Official Records of Kootenai County; and 
WHEREAS, Owner has executed, or is about to execute, a deed of trust and note in the sum of 
$3,934,391.00 in favor of Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company, hereinafter referred to as 
"Lender," payable with interest and upon the terms and conditions described therein, which deed 
of trust is to be recorded concurrently herewith; and 
WHEREAS, it is a condition precedent to obtaining said Joan that said deed of trust last above 
mentioned shall unconditionally be and remain at all times a lien or charge upon the land 
hereinbefore described, prior and superior to the lien or charge of the deed of trust first above 
mentioned; and 
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WHEREAS, lender is willing to make said loan provided the deed of trust securing the same is a 
lien or charge upon the above described property prior and superior to the lien or charge of deed 
of trust first above mentioned and provided that Beneficiary 'WiH specifically and unconditionally 
subordinate the lien or charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned to the lien or charge of 
deed of trust in favor of Lender; and 
WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties hereto that Lender make such loan to 
Owner; and Beneficiary is willing that the deed of trust securing the same shall, when recorded, 
constitute a lien or charge upon said land which is ID1conclitionally prior and superior to the lien 
or charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits accruing to the parties hereto and 
other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which consideration is hereby 
acknowledged, and in order to induce Lender to make the loan above referred to, it is hereby 
declared, understood and agreed as follows: 
(1) That said deed of trust securing said note in favor of Lender, and any renewals or 
extensions thereof, shall unconditional]y be and remain at all time a lien or charge 
on the property therein described, prior and superior to the lien or charge of the 
deed of trust first above mentioned. 
(2) That Lender would not make its loan above described without this subordination 
agreement. 
Beneficiary declares, agrees, and acknowledges that: 
(a) It consents to and approves (i) all provisions of the note and deed of trust in favor 
or Lender above referred to, and (ii) all agreements, including but not limited to 
any loan or escrow agreements, between Owner and Lender for the disbursement 
of the proceeds of Lender's loan; 
(b) It intentionally and unconditionally subordinates the lien or charge of the deed of 
trust first above mentioned in favor of the lien or charge upon said land of the 
deed of trust in favor of Lender above referred to and understands that in reliance 
upon, and in consideration of, this waiver, relinquishment and subordination 
specific loans and advances are being and 'Will be made and, as part and parcel 
thereof, specific monetary and other obligations are being and will be entered into 
which would not be made or entered into but for said reliance upon this waiver, 
relinquishment and subordination; 
( c) Nothing in this Subordination Agreement shaJl be deemed a subordination of 
Beneficiary's lien or its priority as to any other parties whatsoever other than to 
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WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
By:_____,~~·)l_/1/,~-----
Dennis M. Davis, Vice President 
State of Idaho ) 
County of Kootenai ) 
OWNER: 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C. 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C. 
Its Manager 
On theZ3:r} day of August, 2005, before me a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Dennis M. Davis, Vice President of Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & 
Toole, P. S. , the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument or the person who executed 
the instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that said corporation 
executed the same. 
1".,,,,umm11,,,,. 
~'°'G ~. MAs/'"~ ~"'.:,,.\'y ••••••••• <-o ~ 
~~~·· •• ~L,'~ 
~ "S"·· •.r,,.. ~ 
fO/ OTAR \~\ -0. l\ y ·--S*: ......... :*§ 
% \PUBLIC/ § 
~ ·. .· ~ 
~ c9·... ..··o ~ 
~ q-..········ ~~'!,,~ 
ST TEO ~"" 'c OF \0 \,,,.._ A F IDAHO ) ,.,,,,1111111111\\\ 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On thi~ day of , 2005, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State 
ofldaho, personally appeared Harry A. Green known or identified to me to be the President of 
Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Member of Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., that executed the instrument or the person who 
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' 
executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me 
that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in tliis certificate first above ·written. 
Notary Public r Idaho 
Residing at~ 11',-d 1 ~ Z 
My Commission Expires: =:c ~/ £? 
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EXIDBIT A 
PARCEL 1: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at a point on the South 
line of the extension of Fourth Street, West 820 feet from the Northwest 
corner of Block 21 of TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
South a distance of 246 feet; thence 
East parallel with Fourth Street, 363 feet; thence 
Following the extension of the West line of Catherine Street, 85 feet; thence 
Northwesterly to a stake on the extension of the South line of Fourth Street, 
195 feet; thence 
West following the South line of extension of Fourth Street, 253 feet to the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West with the West line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West 363 feet; thence 
North 314 feet, more or less, to the Southwest corner of the tract described in 
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EXHIBIT A (CONT.) 
Parcel No. 1 above; thence 
East 363 feet to the West line of Catherine Street extended North; thence 
South on said extended West line, 314 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A part of Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, commencing at the intersection of 
the North line of South Railroad Street extended West to the East line of 
Catherine Street, extended South; thence 
West to the right of way of the Northern Pacific Railway spur; thence 
South 12 feet; thence 
East to a point directly South of the PLACE OF BEGINNING; thence 
"- North 12 feet to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4: 
Part of Government Lots 5 and 6, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 
West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest 
corner of Block 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 230 feet; thence 
West40 feet; thence 
North 40 feet; thence 
East 40 feet; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Avenue, 760 feet, more or less, to the 
center of said Section 3; thence 
West 30 feet; thence 
North 93 feet to the South side of the right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway; thence 
Northwesterly along said right of way, 113 feet, more or less, to its intersection 
with the South side of South Railroad Street extended West; thence 
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EXHIBIT A (CONT.) 
West along the South side of South Railroad Street extended, 168 feet; 
thence 
North 48 feet; thence 
West 576.9 feet to a point 1 O feet Westerly of the center line of Spokane Falls 
Idaho Railroad spur tract; thence 
Northerly parallel and 10 feet from the center line of said spur track, 144 feet; 
thence . 
West 60 feet; thence 
North 150 feet; thence 
West 170 feet to the West bank of canal extended North and South; thence 
Southerly along the West bank of said canal to the Spokane River; thence 
Southeasterly along the Spokane River to a point West of the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; thence 
East 245.2 feet, more or less, to the PLACE OF BEGINNING: 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated 
March 23, 1971, more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is i 00 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89, 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1 ): thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39.91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
centerline, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00· East and 105.16 feet, South 90°00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
-......,. Southwesterly to a point which is 100 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
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EXHIBIT A (CONT.) 
East 50 feet, more or less, to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 5: 
A portion of Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise 
Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point where the West fine of Spokane Street intersects the 
South line of the right of way of the Coeur d'Alene & Spokane Railroad (now 
Great Northern); thence 
Westerly following the South line of said right of way to the South line of a 
certain triangular tract formerly deeded to said railroad company; thence 
West on said South line to its intersection with the North line of the right of. 
way of the Idaho & Western railway (Milwaukee); thence 
Easterly along the Northerly right of way of said railroad to the West line of 
Spokane Street; thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street to the PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion thereof conveyed by Georgia-Pacific 
Corporation to Post Falls Highway District by Deed dated March 23, 1971, 
more particularly described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a point on the West right of way line of Spokane Street which 
is 100 feet South and 80 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, according to the recorded Plat thereof, said point 
being 11.01 feet West of the proposed highway centerline, Station 24+62.89. 
Federal Aid Project Number S-5735(1 ); thence 
North along the West line of Spokane Street 230 feet to a point which is 39.91 
feet West of the said proposed highway centerline, Station 22+30.60; thence 
West 0.09 feet; thence 
Southwesterly, 40 feet distant from and parallel to the said proposed highway 
centerfine, to a point which is 40 feet Westerly from and at right angles to the 
said proposed highway centerline Station 24+50, said point is 78.42 feet, 
South 0°00' East and 105.16 feet, South 90"00' West of said Southwest 
corner of Block 36; thence 
Southwesterly to a point which is 100 feet South and 130 feet West of the 
Southwest corner of said Block 36; thence 
East 50 feet more or less to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
' ' 




EXHIBIT A (CONT.) 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 4·A in Government Lot 5, Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, according to the Plat of the HEIRS 
OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, according to the Plat recorded in Book •c• 
of Plats, page 111, records of Kootenai County, (daho. 
And 
A 20.0 foot wide strip of land situated in Government Lot 5 of Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, 8.M. Kootenai County, Idaho, being 10.0 
feet wide on each side of the old spur tract centerline, running in a generally 
North-South direction through said Government lot 5, removed in 1937, being 
a portion of the same strip of land described in Warranty Deed from Frederick 
Post and wife to the Spokane Falls and Idaho Railroad Company filed for 
record June 17, 1895 in Book M of Deeds on page 247 in and for Kootenai 
County, Idaho bounded on the North by the Westerly extension of the North 
fine of 4th Street, according to the plat of the Original Town of Post Faffs, 
Idaho, and bounded on the South by the North line of the South 500.0 feet of 
said Government Lot 5. 
PARCEL 7: 
All that portion of Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad 
Company's 100 foot wide right of way and extra width righ! of way lying West 
of the West line of Spokane Street and South of the South line of Fourth 
Street extended Westerly, according to the Plat of POST FALLS, in Section 3, 
Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 





December _L2_, 2006 
The undersigned, and each of them, jointly and severally ("Borrower"), for value received, 
hereby promise to pay to the order of WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., 
its successors and assigns ("Lender"), the principal sum ofTwo'Hundred Eighty-Thee Thousand Six 
Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($283,614.00), or so much there of as shall be advanced by Lender to 
Borrower for professional legal services rendered (as shown by separate billing invoices) and to pay 
interest on the unpaid principal thereof from the date of disbursement of principal at the fixed rate of 
Twelve Percent (12.00 %) per annum, together with all costs and fees, including attorneys' fees, 
incurred by Lender in enforcing the obligations of this Note. Principal hereof and the interest are 
payable to Lender at W. 422 Riverside A venue, Suite 1100, Spokan~, WA 99201, or such other place 
as the Lender may direct, in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of 
payment shall be legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. Principal and interest shall 
be payable on the earlier of demand for payment or, if no demand is made, on or before March 31, 
2007 (the ''Maturity Date"). · 
All payments herein shaJl apply first to fees and costs, if any, and then to accrued interest, and 
then to principal. Borrower shall have the right, at any time, to prepay the whole or any part hereof, 
but any such additional payments shall be credited first upon late charges, if any, then to fees and 
costs, if any, and then to accrued interest and then upon principal. 
This Note is secured by (i) a Deed of Trust between Lender and Borrower, dated of even date 
hereof on real and personal property situated in Spokane County, Washington, and (ii) a Deed of 
Trust dated October 4, 2004, encumbering real and personal property situated in Kootenai County, 
Idaho, and recorded as Instrument No. 1904658, in the records of the Kootenai County, Idaho 
recorder, ( each of which may hereinafter be referred to as the "Deed of Trust") to which reference is 
hereby made for a description of the nature and extent of the security provided thereby. 
If default be made with respect to any payment herein provided for, or in case an event of 
default (as defined in the Deed of Trust or any other documents executed in connection with or to 
secure this Note, collectively referred to as "Loan Instruments") shall occur, the principal of this 
Note and any accrued foterest and all other indebtedness secured or to be secured by the Loan 
Instruments may be declared due and payable in the manner and with the effect provided in the Loan 
Instruments. After default, whether or not acceleration has occurred, the unpaid principal hereof shall 
thereafter bear interest at the rate of twelve percent (12.00%) per annum ("Default Rate"), without 
notice to Borrower. In the event the principal hereof is not paid on the Maturity Date, then the 
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Default Rate shall take effect immediately. Failure to exercise this option shall not constitute a 
waiver of the right to exercise the same at any other time. 
In the event that Borrower defaults with respect to any payment herein provided for or in case 
of an event of default under any of the Loan Instruments, or in the event Borrower files for protection 
under the Bankruptcy Code, Lender shall have the right, at Borrower's expense, to retain an attorney 
to make any demand, enforce any remedy, or to review any bankruptcy schedules, prepare and file 
any motions for relief from the automatic stay and any hearing related thereto, prepare and file a 
proof of claim, review any disclosure statement or plan of reorganization submitted in any 
bankruptcy proceeding, and prepare any objection to the same and attend any hearing related to such 
objections, or otherwise protect its rights under this Note and the Loan Instruments. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay all costs, fees and expenses so incurred by Lender, including, without 
limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees (with or without arbitration or litigation), arbitration and court 
costs, collection agency charges, notice expenses and title search expenses, and the failure of the 
defaulting Borrower to pay the same shall, in itself, constitute a further and additional default. In the 
event that suit or action or arbitration is instituted by Lender to enforce this Note or any rights under 
the Loan Instruments, Borrower hereby promises to pay, in addition to costs and expenses provided 
by statute or otherwise, such sums as a court may award as reasonable attorneys' fees in such 
proceeding (whether commenced in any court of general or limited jurisdiction, any arbitration or 
mediation, any proceeding in the bankruptcy courts of the United States and/or on any appeals from 
any judgment or decree entered therein) and the costs and reasonable attorneys' fees for collection of 
the amount due therein. Time is of the essence. All reimbursements and payments required by this 
paragraph shall be immediately due and payable on demand. Borrower and each and every maker 
hereof agree that they have received valuable consideration hereunder, that they sign this Note as 
makers and not as sureties, and that any and all suretyship defenses are hereby waived. Borrower 
and each and every maker, drawer and endorser severally waive presentment for payment, protest, 
notice of protest and notice of nonpayment of this Note. 
BORROWER HEREBY EXPRESSLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT TO A TRIAL BY 
JURY IN ANY ACTION OR PROCEEDING TO ENFORCE OR DEFEND ANY RIGHTS 
UNDER THIS NOTEOR UNDERANY AMENDMENT, INSTRUMENT,DOCUMENTOR 
AGREEMENT DELIVERED (OR WHICH MAY IN THE FUTURE BE DELIVERED) IN 
CONNECTION HEREWITH OR ARISING FROM ANY LENDING RELATIONSHIP 
EXISTING IN CONNECTION WITH THIS NOTE. BORROWER AGREES THAT ANY 
SUCH ACTION OR PROCEEDING SHALL BE TRIED BEFORE A COURT AND NOT 
BEFORE A JURY. 
LENDER IS A PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CORPORATION ENGAGED IN THE. 
PRACTICE OF LAW. ATTORNEYS EMPLOYED BY LENDER HAVE AND MAY 
CONTINUE TO PROVIDE LEGAL SERVICES TO BORROWER,AND EACH OF THEM. 
THE PRINCIPAL BALANCE OF THIS NOTE REPRESENTS BORROWER'S UNPAID 
OBLIGATION TO LENDER FOR FEES FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED. 
NOTWITHSTANDING THAT LENDER HAS AND MAY CONTINUE TO PROVIDE 
LEGAL SERVICES TO BORROWER, LENDER HAS NOT ADVISED BORROWER WITH 
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RESPECT TO THE LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR OTHER RISKS OR CONSEQUENCES 
ASSOCIATED WITH ITS EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF THE LOAN INSTRUMENTS 
BUT, RATHER, HAS ADVISED BORROWER TO SEEK THE ADVICE OF OTHER 
ATTORNEYS AND ADVISORS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH. 
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ORAL AGREEMENTS TO LOAN 
MONEY, EXTEND CREDIT, OR FORBEAR FROM COLL, ION OF A DEBT ARE NOT 
ENFORCEABLE UNDER WASHINGTON LAW .. 
Execution Signatures Continue on Following Page. 
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Continued Signature Page of Promissory Note dated on or about December .l2:_, 2006 payable 
to Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
Ha A reen in his individual 
capacity and as President, of Harry A. 
Green and Associates, Inc., 
Member/Mana/ 
Clare Hz;:._71ow Hornes L.L 
en, Presi ent, Harry A. 
Green and Associates, Inc., Manager of 
Clare House Bu low Homes, L.L. C. 
en in his individual 
Capacity, and as President, Harry A. 
Green & Associates, Inc., 
Member/Manager 
This First Replacement Promissory Note replaces that certain Promissory Note given by Borrower to 
Lender on or about September 30, 2004, in the original principal amount of $164,171.85. 
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Recorded at tlte Request of 
After Recording Rernrn to: 
Wilhmpoon, Kelley, Davenpon & Toole, P.S. 
Ann: Dennis M. Davis 
608 Nonhwcst Blvd., Ste. #401 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 1SP I 222,916000 
KOOTENJ:II CO. RECORDER Pago 1 of 16 
RAil Data 08/05/2009 Tim• 09:30:24 
REC-REO OF WITHERSPOON, KELLEY 
RECORD ING FEe: 48. 00 
1~11/l llll Mff filllll HW 11111m111m IIIIBUlfJE!ffll m I 
2225916000 1111 
DANIEL J, ENGLISH l6P I 2225334000 
KOOTENAI CO, RECORDER Paga 1 o( 16 
BBB Dale 0B/07/2009 Tim• 12:52:12 
REC-RED OF WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
RECORDING FEE: 48 00 
lfflr HHHIIMff Ill lWIIDIOJ!lflilffl 1/IIIEllffmn . " 
2226334000 ttll / I/ 
SECOND MODIFICATJON OF DEED OF TRUST 
AND MODIFICATION TO FIRST REPLACEMENT PROMISSORY NOTE 
, This SECOND MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST (this "Agreement") is made as of 
the~day of July, 2009, by and between THE POINT ATPOSTFALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company and PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company 
(collectively, "Grantor") and WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation, ("Beneficiary"). 
For good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, Granter and Beneficiary hereby agree that the First Replacement Promissory Note 
and that certain Deed of Trust dated as of September 30, 2004, from Granter to North Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc., as Trustee, for the benefit of Beneficiary recorded on October 4, 2005, in the 
Kootenai County, Idaho records under Instrument No. J 904658 (the "Deed of Trust"), currently 
encumbering the real property described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein, as subsequently amended by the Modification of Deed of Trust dated on or 
about August 26; 2005, Md recorded August 26, 2005, as Instrument No. I 975398, are hereby 
amended as follows: 
l. The maturity date of Note (as defined below) is amended to be August 31, 
2009. 
2. The said Deed of Trust secures payment of that certain First Replacement 
Promissory Note dated December 19, 2006, as amended by this Agreement, in the original 
principal amount of Two Hundred Eighty Three Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen and 00/100 
Dollars ($283,614.00), together with any interest accrued and accruing thereon, as well as 
any and future advances in the form of credit for legal services rendered and costs incurred 
by Beneficiary on behalf ofThe Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., Harry Green individually, Clare 
House Assisted Living, LLC, Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC, Clare House, LLC, Clare 
House Second Edition, LLC and Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc. ("Note"). 
, 3. The said Deed ofTrustalso secures any and all advances in the form of credit 
for legal servicei; rendered and costs incurred by Beneficiary on behalf of Clare House 
Apartments Limited Partnership and Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, LLC. 
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4. As of July 29, 2009, the amount due under the Note is the principal amount of 
Six Hundred Ten Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Three and 03/100 Dollars ($6 l 0,663 .03) 
which represents legal services rendered and costs incurred by Beneficiary on behalf of 
Grantor and certain of Granto rs' affiliates, including Harry Green individually, Clare House 
Assisted Living, LLC, Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC, Clare House, LLC, Clare House 
Second Edition, LLC, Harry A. Green & Associates, lnc. and Clare House Apartments 
Limited Parinership, plus interest thereon accrued through July 20, 2009, in the amount of 
$88,615.97, together with any additional advances by Beneficiary to Granlor and/or 
Borrower ( as defined below) in the form of professional legal services rendered and costs 
incurred, plus interest thereon as provided in the Note. 
5. The "Borrower" as defined in the Note shall now be Grantor and certain of 
Grantors' affiiiates, including Harry Green individually, Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, 
Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC, Clare House, LLC, Clare House Second Edition, LLC, 
Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc. and Clare House Apartments Limited Partnership 
(collectively, "Borrower"). 
All other terms and condilions of the Deed of Trust shall remain in full force and 
effect. 
Effective as of the date first written above. 
GRANTOR: 
TI-IE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 
PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C. 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A. Green & ssociates, L.L.C., Manager 
By: Harry A. reen & Assoi;:iates, nc., Managing Member 
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BORROWER: 
in bis individual capacity and as President 
A. Green and Associates, Inc., Member/Manager 
Harry . Gre resident: Harry A. Green and Associates, Inc., 
M er of Clare House Bungalow Homes, L.L.C. 
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ARTNERSHfP 
resident of Harry A. Green and Associates, Inc., 
an authorized member of Clare House, LLC, (he Genera! Partner 
BENEFICIARY: 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
By~tf0=:~M___,_,_·~-
Dennis M. Davis, Vice President 
ST A TE OF WASHINGTON ) 
; ss 
County of Spokane 
On this ~ay of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State ofW~shington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of The Point At Post Falls, L.L.C., known or 
identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, lnc., the Member of Harry A. 
Green & Associates, LL.C., Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., that executed the instrument 
or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, J have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
; ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this JQ!faay of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L.L.C., known or 
identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Managing Member of 
Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., the Manager of Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L.L.C., that 
executed the instrument or the person who execu led the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
fN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and affixed rny Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
ST A TE Of W ASH!NGTON ) 
; 5S 
County of Spokane 
/} 
On this~ay of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green, individually and on behalf of his marital community, to me 
known to be the individual described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument, and 
acknowledged that he signed the same as his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses, and 
purposes therein mentioned. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On thisJt{day of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green 
& Associates, Inc., that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf 
of said company, and acknowledged to me that such company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, r have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
\,ouui111J11111 ,,,,''\.1 L. FE ,,,,,, 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
: ss 
Cowity of Spokane 
On thislt day ofJuly, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, !mown or 
identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Member/Manger of 
Clare House, LLC, the Manager of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, that executed the instrument 
or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and 
acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On this..1f~ay of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the Stale of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A Green on behalf of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, individually 
and as President ofHarry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Members of Clare House Assisted Living, 
LLC, that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
limited liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed 1he 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,,",nHHlllitt1111111 ,,,, ~,1;1 L. F~ ,,,, 
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ST ATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
: ss 
County of Spoko/1e 
On thisJl day of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Bungalow Homes, L.L.C., known or 
identified to me to be the President of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of Clare House 
Bungalow Homes, LL.C., that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument 
on behalf of said limited iiability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability 
company executed the same. 
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ST ATE OF W ASHJNGTON ) 
........... : ss 
County of Spokane ) 
On thi£X/t.l day of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personaJJy appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House, L.L.C., individually and as the 
President of Harry A Green & Associates, lnc., the member/manager of Clare House, LLC, that 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same, 
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
,,,uu111111111,1 
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STATE OF WASHrfllft'BfJ) 
: ss 
County of Spokane ) 
Nq1py PublilZhington 
R&iding at: ::til., (t//1: 
My Commissin Expired: )/-L..S--(J '1 
On thiS<.)tiday of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Second Addition, L.L.C., known or 
identified to me to be the Manager of Clare House Second Addition, L.L.C., that executed the 
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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MyCommiss~ !/-1£-09 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
: ss 
County of Spokane 
On this~day of July, 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State ofWashington, 
personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Claie House Apartments Limited Partnership, 
known or identified to me to be the President of Hairy A Green & Associates, Inc. in its capacity as 
an authorized member of Clare House LLC, the General Partner of Clare House Apartments Limited 
Partnership, that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said 
company, and acknowledged to me that such company executed the same. 
IN WJTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto se! my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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County of Kootenai ) 
No , Public f~ngton 
Re ding at: L, M 
My Commissionxpk;: 
1 /I - /.:;- -0'1 
On this !:j_ day of , in the year of 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and 
for the State ofldaho, on personal! ppeared Dennis M. Davis, known or identified to me, to be the 
Vice President, of the corporation that executed the instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above writlen. 
Not Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at Coeur d'Alene / f 
My commission expires: /,p U/:Z,)JL/ 
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Order No. 6001-24243 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
THE EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTI!WEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK Zl OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH FOLLOW1NG THE EXTENSION OF TIIE WEST LlNE OF CATHERINE STREET, 85 
FEET; . 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A ST AKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE SOlffH LINE OF f'O URTH 
STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
IBE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED TIIEREIN, IF ANY. 
PARCEL~: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORlH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, ID ARO, COMMENCING AT THE JNI'ERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
UNE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET,EXTENDEDSOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOVTHWI!ST CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CATHERINE STREET EXTENDED NORTH; 
THENCE sourn ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED TilEREIN, IF 
ANY. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT TilE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
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Order No. 6001-24243 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LINE OF SOUTil RAILROAD ~'TREET EXTENDED WEST TO TIIE EAST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST TOTIIE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAJLWAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT DIRECTLY SOUTH OFTiiE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE Of BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOJSE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 230 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH W FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 760 FEET, MORE OR 
u~s. TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
TIIENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO TIIE SOUTH SIDE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RlGlIT OF WAY 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED 
WEST; 
THENCE WEST ALONG TIIE SOUI'H SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED, 168 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF THE CENTER LINE OF 
SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHERLY PARALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR 
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THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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TilENCE WEST 170 FEET TO TIIE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
TIIENCE SOlJTHERL Y ALONG WE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO THE SPOKANE RlVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RlVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEG1NNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM TIIAT PORTION TIIEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA,PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS ffiGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PART1CULARL Y DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINTONTHEWESTRIGITTOFWAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 
WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOtJfHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 
36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
24 +62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET. 230 FEET TO A P01NT 
WHICH JS 39.91 FEET WEST OF TIIE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTERINE, TO A POINT WHICH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEG REFS 00' EAST AND 105.lli FEET, sourn 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
TIIENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POINT WHICH JS 100 FEET SOIJTH AND llO FEET WEST 
OF THE SOUfHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
TIIENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO TIIE POINT OF BEGINN1NG. 
INCLUDING TIIATPORTIONTHEREOFWHICH IS INCLUDED IN LOT 3, BLOCK 1 OF POST 
FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT TIIEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK ''.T" AT PAGES 
381 AND 381A, SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED IN SAID 
PLAT. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM TIIATPORTION, IF ANY. LYING WITHIN PARCEL 8 
HEREIN. 




Order No. 6001-24243 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET INTERSECTS THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE RlGHT OF WAY OF TIIB COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING TIIE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO THE sourn 
LINE OF A CERTAIN TRJANGULAR TRACT FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTII LINE OF 
TIIERJGHTOFWAYOFTHE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAILWAY (MILWAUKEE); 
TiiENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID RAlLROAD TO THE 
WEST LlNE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGlNNlNG. . 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION lliEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HJGHWAYD1STRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON TIIE WEST RIGfIT OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET WHICH 
IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF lliE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO mE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED mGHWA Y CENTERLINE. STATION 
24+62.119, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
TIIENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEsr LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF TilE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO 1HE SAID 
PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHICH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED ffiGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 71!.42 FEET, SOUTH D DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOtrrHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36: 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POINT wmcH IS 100 FEET SOlITH AND 130 FEEl' WEST OF 
THE sourHWEST CORNER OF SAJD BLOCK 36; 




THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT ~-A IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C" 
Of PLATS, PAGE 111, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OF SECTION 3, 
TOWNSHIP 50 NOR1H, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BEING 10.0 FEET WIDE ON EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTH-SOlITH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY THE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON nm SOV1H BY 
THE NORTI:l LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED THEREIN, IF ANY. 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CIDCAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RJGIIT OF WAY AND EXTRA WIDTH RIGHT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND SOtmI OF THE SOUTH LINE OF 
FOURTII STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO 1HE PLAT OF POST FALLS, IN 
SECllON 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORW, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
fA,RCELll: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENI' LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOJSE MERIDJAN, CITY OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY Fil.ED IN BOOK 21, PAGES JU AND IHA, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY 
OF THE PARCEL SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 
AND 118A, AND BEING A POINT ON TilE SOUTIIERLY RIGfIT OF WAY LINE OF ITH 
STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF TIIE NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF TifE PLAT OF 
lliE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C", PAGE 
208, AND BEING A POINT IN THE WEST LINE OF LOT •-A, OF TIIE PLAT OF THE 
HEffiS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 
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THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEYED ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SURVEY. THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) SOUTH 00 DEGREES 02'30" EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LlNE OF SPOKANE 
STREET, 246.00 FEET; 
Z) NORTI!. 89 DEGREES 59'54'' EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOtrrHERLY. RIGIITOF 
WAY LINE OF 4111 STREET, 4.90 FEEf TO A POINT ON A 965.37 FOOT RADIUS 
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEEf (10') WESTERLY OF THE 
CENTERLINE OF Tiffi SPUR TRACT DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERICK 
POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR 
RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK ''Mfl OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, 1RE CENTER OF 
CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTII 8S DEGREES 16'55" EAST; 
3) SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DEGREES 18'51", n.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD c 
SOUTH 03 DEGREES 5Z'31" EAST, 72.67'); 
4) SOUTH 06 DEGREES 01'56" EAST. 115.31 FEET; 
5) SOlITH 89 DEGREES 59'54" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTil 06 DEGREES 01 '56" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) soorn 89 DEGREES 59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK Zl, PAGES 
114AND lHA; 
THENCE LEA VJNG SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE NORTii 21 
DEGREES 31'55" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND0.5 
FEET SOT.ITH OF, MEASURED AT A RIG!IT ANGLE. SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE: 
THENCE NORTH 119 DEGREES 4.«'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LlNE, 117 .31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET SOUTHEASTERLY OF. 
MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXlSTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTII 09 DEGREES 38'54" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND SAID 
LINE EXTENDED, Z71,Z7 FEET TOA POINTON SAID SOUfHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF 4Tif STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 59'54" EAST. ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
BUT SAVE AND EXCEPTING FROM ALL OF THE ABOVE PARCELS TilE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
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TRACT A, POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT TifEREOF RECORDED IN 
BOOK "J" OF PLATS, AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO. 
AND FURTIIER SAVE AND EXCEPTING THE FOLLOWlNG DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
UNITS 101, 1oz. 103, 104, 10s. 201, 2oz, zoJ, 20•. zos, 301, 302. aoo, 
30(, 305, 401, 402, 403, 404 AND 405, TOGETifER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", 
"PIER ZO ON THE BOARDWALK', A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK "J" OF PLATS, PAGES 38.j, 384A, 384B AND 
384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN'IY, IDAHO. 
AND TOGETifER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILfffES OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN TIIE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PIAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND FURTHER SAVE AND EXCEPTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL P.ROPERTY: 
UNITS 101,-103, 104, 105, ZOl, 202,203,204, W5, 301,302,303, 
304, 305,. 402, 403, 404 AND 405,.TOGETHER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", 
"PfER Zl ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED NOVEMBER ZB, ZOOG, BOOK "]" OF PLATS, PAGES 409, .tCl!IA, 409B AND 
409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNI'Y, IDAHO. 
AND TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FDR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED INTIIE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO 'IHE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING EXCLUSIONS FROM TIDS LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION, THE FOLLOWING CONDOMINIUM UNITS ARE INCLUDED 
WITHIN THE REAL PROPERTY ENCUMBERED BY mrs DEED OF TRUST: 
Units 102 & 401, Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condominium, according to the plat 
thereof recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 
409C, records of the Kootenai County Recorder, together with an undivided interest in 
all common areas and together with an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over 
and across Tract "A", POST FALLS LANDING according to ihe plat thereof filed in 
Book "J" of Plats at Pages 381 and 381A, Records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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Fi/et! for Record at Request of: 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport 
& Toole, P.S. 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Attn: Dennis M. Davis 
DEED OF TRUST MODIF1CATION 
& 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT, made this 4th day of November 2009, by The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, and Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company collectively owners of the land hereinafter described and hereinafter referred to 
as "Owner" or "Borrower," and Witherspoon, KelJey, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation, present owner and holder of the deed of trust and note first hereinafter described and 
hereinafter referred to as "Beneficiary"; 
WITNESSETH 
THAT WHEREAS, The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., did execute a deed of trust, dated 
September 30, 2004, to North Idaho Title Insurance, Inc., as trustee currently, covering the 
fol1owing described real property: 
SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS "EXHIBIT A" 
to secure a note in the sum of $164,171.85, dated September 30, 2004, in favor of Witherspoon, 
Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., recorded October 4, 2004, as Instrument No. 1904658, Official 
Records of Kootenai County; 
WHEREAS, said Deed of Trust was modified by Modification of Deed of Trust recorded 
August 26, 2005 as Instrument No. 1975398 and was further modified by that certain SECOND 
MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST AND MODIFICATION TO FIRST REPLACEMENT 
PROMISSORY NOTE dated July 30th, 2009 and recorded August 5, 2009 and re-recorded 
August 7, 2009 as Instrument Nos. 2225916000 and 2226334000, respectively; 
WHEREAS, Owner has executed a deed of trust and note ("Liberty Bankers Loan") in the 
original principal sum of $3,934,391.00 in favor of Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company, 
("Lender") payable with interest and upon the terms and conditions described therein, which 
deed of trust has been recorded as Jnstrument No. 1975501, records of Kootenai County, Idaho; 
WHEREAS, Owner and Lender have modified from time to time the tenns of the Liberty 
Bankers Loan; 
WHEREAS, Owner has or is about to execute a Sixth Loan Modification Agreement to be dated 
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on or about November_, 2009 which agreement provides for an extension of the maturity date 
as well as additional advances to bring the principal balance of the Liberty Bankers to as 
much as $6,863,000.00, according to the terms thereof; and 
WHEREAS, it is a condition precedent to obtaining said additional loan advance and maturity 
extension that said deed of trust last above mentioned shall unconditionally be and remain at all 
times a lien or charge upon the land hereinbefore described, prior and superior to the lien or 
charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned; 
WHEREAS, Lender is willing to make said loan advance provided the deed of trust securing the 
same is a lien or charge upon the above described property prior and superior to the lien or 
charge of deed of trust first above mentioned and provided that Beneficiary will specifically and 
unconditionally subordinate the lien or charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned to the 
lien or charge of the deed of trust in favor of Lender; and 
WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties hereto that Lender make such loan to 
Owner; and Beneficiary is willing that the deed of trust securing the same shal1, when recorded, 
constitute a lien or charge upon said land which is unconditionally prior and superior to the lien 
or charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits accruing to the parties hereto and 
other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which consideration is hereby 
acknowledged, and in order to induce Lender to make the loan and modification above referred 
to, it is hereby declared, understood and agreed as follows: 
(1) That said deed of trust securing said note in favor of Lender, and any renewals, 
extensions and/or modifications thereof, sba11 unconditiona11y be and remain at all 
time a lien or charge on the property therein described, prior and superior to the 
lien or charge of the deed of trust first above mentioned. 
(2) That Lender would not make its loan advance above described without this 
subordina6on agreement. 
Beneficiary declares, agrees, and acknowledges that: 
(a) It consents to and approves (i) all provisions of the note and deed of trust in favor or 
Lender above referred to, and (ii) all agreements, including but not limited to any loan 
or escrow agreements, between Owner and Lender for the disbursement of the 
proceeds of Lender's loan, and specifically including the Sixth Loan Modification 
Agreement described above; 
(b) 1t intentionally and unconditionally subordinates the lien or charge of the deed of trust 
first above mentioned in favor of the lien or charge upon said land of the deed of trust 
in favor of Lender above referred to and understands that in reliance upon, and in 
consideration of, this waiver, relinquishment and subordination specific loans and 
advances are being and will be made and, as part and parcel thereof, specific 
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monetary and other obligations are being and will be entered into which would not be 
made or entered into but for said reliance upon this waiver, relinquishment and 
subordination; 
(c) Nothing in this Subordination Agreement shall be deemed a subordination of 
Beneficiary's lien or its priority as to any other parties whatsoever other than to 
Lender; and, 
(d) The Maturity Date solely as to Beneficiary's security interest in and to the real 
property described in Exhibit A shall be extended to April 30, 2010. 
BENEFICIARY: 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
OWNER: 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C. 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C. 
Its Manager 
By:-----'-"ld<-----C(,_. A--__ /10.....:.-1·-=~=-----
Dennis M. Davis, Vice President 
PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C. 
Associates, L.L.C. 
s, Inc. 
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State of Idaho ) 
County of Kootenai ) 
On the/~-+\') day of November 2009, before me a Notary Public in and for said State, 
personally appeared Dennis M. Davis, Vice President of Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & 
Toole, P.S. , the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument or the person who executed 
the instrument on behalf of said corporation and acknowledged to me that said corporation 
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: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On thi& day of November 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Idaho, personally appeared Harry A. Green known or identified to me to be the President of 
Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Member of Harry A Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., that executed the instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me 
that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year \ft\tllDDf#t)i.tificate first above written. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this~ day of November 2009, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Idaho, personally appeared Harry A Green known or identified to me to be the President of 
Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., the Member of Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L. C., 
Manager of Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, L.L.C., that executed the instrument or the person who 
executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me 
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that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
MODIFICATION & SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT-PAGE 5 
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A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LlNE OF 
THE EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, Vl'EST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE STREET, 85 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 
STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTII LINE OF EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED THEREIN, IF ANY. 
PARCEL 2: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSBIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMM:ENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTII 
LINE OF SOUTH RAILROAD SI'.REET EXTENDED WEST WITH TI:IE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUI'HWEST CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED 1N PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CATHERJNE STREET EXTENDED NORTH; 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING THEREFROM ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONT AJNED THEREIN, IF 
ANY. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSIIlP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAI"{,_KOOTENAI CO~TY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE lNIERSECTJ_O~ q:f 1JlE ~QR'.)1:1;_ 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LINE OF SOVTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF CA THERINE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIIITC RAILWAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT DIRECTLY SOUTH OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 . 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNJNG AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, 230 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG.THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, 760 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF TIIE RIGHT OF WAY OF TIIE 
CIDCAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION 'WITH THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED 
WEST; 
THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED, 168 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 516.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF THE CENTER LJNE OF 
SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
... J . .. .. __ . THEN~ NORTHERLY.PARALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM~ CE~fil.,INE OF SAID SPUR I 
I 
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TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 150 FEET; 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
TIIENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO THE SPOKANE RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POSTFALLSIDGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICVLARL Y DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHI' OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 
WIDCH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 
36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO TIIE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED filGHW AY CENTERLINE, STATION 
24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-573S(l); 
THENCE NORTH ALON.G THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET, 230 FEET TO A POINT 
'WHICH IS 39.91 FEET "'WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0,09 .FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DIST ANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED filGHW AY CENTERINE, TO A POINT WffiCH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHr ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED filGHW AY CENTERLINE STATION 24+ SO, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' "WEST OF SAID SOUTffiVEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POINT WJilCH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 130 FEET WEST 
OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST SO FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING-. 
INCLUDING THAT PORTION THEREOF WHICH IS INCLUDED IN LOT 3, BLOCK 1 OF POST 
FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT TIIEREOF RECORDED IN ROOK 11J11 AT PAGES 
381 AND 381A, SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED IN SAID 
PLAT. 
ALSO EXCEIT1NG THEREFROM THAT PORTION, IF ANY, LYING WITI-:IIN PARCEL 8 
HEREIN. 
COKKIT,LJ'C.U.. O 




A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE \VEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET INTERSECTS THE 
SOUTH LINE OFTHERIGIIT OF WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO THE SOUTH 
LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAil.,ROAD 
COMPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITII THE NORTH LINE OF 
THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAIL WAY (Mil, WAUKEE); 
THENCE EAST.ERL Y ALONG TIIE NORTHERLY RIGHr OF WAY OF SAID RAILROAD TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM 'IHAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIF1C 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS IDGHW AY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST IDGHT OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET WHICH 
IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WIDCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTIIWESTERL Y, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHlCH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHI' ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+ 50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET sourH AND 130 FEET WEST OF 
TEE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT 4-A IN GOVERNl\IBNT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TOT.HE PLAT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C" 
OF PLATS, PAGE 111, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OF SECTION 3, 
TOWNSIDP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, :BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BEING 10.0 FEET WIDE ON EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTH-SOUTH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WARRANT¥ DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND W1FE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD COMPANY JITLED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY THE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTIILINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE SOUTH BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
LESS A.NI) EXCEPTING ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTALNED THEREIN, IF ANY. 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CIDCAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXTRA WIDTH RIGIIT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOUI'H LINE OF 
FOURTH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST FALLS, IN 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
BUT SA VE AND EXCEPTING FROM ALL OF THE ABOVE PARCELS THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
TRACT A, POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF. RECORDED IN 
BOOK "J" OF PLATS, AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO. 
Al'JJ) FURTHER SA VE AND EXCEPTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
UNITS 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 301, 302, 303, 
304, 305, 401, 402, 403, 404 AND 405, TOGETHER WITH ALL CO:MMON AREAS AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", 
"PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED OCTOBER 3 2006 BOOK "Ju OF PLATS PAGES 384 384A 384B AND ' ' . ' '. ' . 
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EX.BIB IT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
- AND TOGETHER WITII AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND lJrlI.,JTIES OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT 11A11 AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POSf FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND FURTHER SA VE AND EXCEPTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
UNITS 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 204, 20S, 301, 302, 303, 
304, 305, 402, 403, 404 AND 405, TOGETHER WITH ALL C01vIMON AREAS AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", 
"PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK 11J11 OF PLATS, PAGES 409, 409A, 409B AND 
409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT 11A11 AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
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Attn: Dennis M. Davis 
608 Northwest Blvd., Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83814 
THIRD MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST 
AND MODIFICATION TO FIRST REPLACEMENT PROMISSORY NOTE 
This THIRD MODIFICATION OF DEED OF TRUST (this "Agreement11)ismadeas of the 
b~day of August, 20 J 0, by and between THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company and PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company 
(collectively 11Grantor11 ) and WffHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation ("Beneficiary"). 
For good and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby 
acknowledged, Grantor and Beneficiary hereby agree that the First Replacement Promissory Note 
and that certain Deed of Trust dated as of September 30, 2004, from Grantor to North Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc., as Trustee, for the benefit of Beneficiary recorded on October 4, 2005, in the 
Kootenai County, Idaho records under Instrument No. 1904658 (the "Deed of Trust"), currently 
encumbering the real property described in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein ("the Property"), as subsequently amended by the Modification of Deed of Trust 
dated on or about August 26, 2005, and recorded August 26, 2005, as Instrument No. I 975398, are 
hereby amended as follows: 
1. The maturity date of Note ( as defined below) is amended to be June 30, 2011. 
2. The said Deed of Trust secures payment of that certain First Replacement 
/ Promissory Note dated December 19, 2006, as amended by this Agreement, in the original 
principal amount of Two Hundred Eighty-Three Thousand Six Hundred Fourteen and 00/ 100 
Dollars ($283,614.00), together with any interest accrued and accruing thereon, as well as 
any and future advances in the form of credit for legal services rendered and costs incurred 
by Beneficiary on behalf of Grantor, Harry A. Green individually, Clare House Assisted 
Living, LLC, Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC, Clare House, LLC, Clare House Second 
Edition, LLC, Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Harry A Green & Associates, LLC and 
Clare House Apartments Limited Partnership ("Note"). 
3. As of July 28, 2010the amount due under the Note is the principal amount of 
Seven Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-Seven and 35/100 Dollars 
($751,557.35) which represents legal services rendered and costs incurred by Beneficiary on 
behalf of Gra.'ltor and certain of Gran tors' affiliates, including Harry A. Green, individually, 
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Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC, Clare House, LLC, 
Clare House Second Edition, LLC, Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Clare House 
Apartments Limited Partnership and Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC, plus interest 
thereon accrued through July 28, 20 I 0, in the amount of One Hundred Sixty-Eight Thousand 
Eight Hundred Fourteen and 19/100 Do11ars ($168,814.19), together with any additional 
advances by Beneficiary to Granter and/or Borrower (as defined below) in the form of 
professional legal services rendered and costs incurred, plus interest thereon as provided in 
the Note. 
4. The "Borrower" as defined in the Note shall now be Grantor and certain of 
Grantor's affiliates, including Harry Green individually, Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, 
Clare House Bungalow Homes, LLC1 Clare House, LLC, Clare House Second Edition, LLC, 
Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC and Clare House 
Apartments Limited Partnership ( collectively "Borrower"). 
5. The property described in Exhibit A to the Deed of Trust was intended to and 
shall continue to include all improvements and fixtures now existing and hereafter 
constructed upon the Property, including such portion of the marina facility as constitutes a 
real property improvement, including all fixtures, specifically and without limitation 
including all of the marina and convenience store facilities constructed on or adjacent to and 
attached to the Property. 
6. Grantor hereby grants to Beneficiary a security interest in the following 
personal property: 
a. State ofldaho/Department of Lands Encroachment Permit and Submerged 
Lands Lease - Commercial Lease No. B-2199. 
b. alJ fixtures, machinery, equipment, inventory and personal property of 
whatever nature used in connection with the marina and convenience store 
facility now and hereafter constructed upon, attached or adjacent to the 
Property; 
c. all of the marina and convenience store facilities constructed on or 
adjacent to and attached to the Property, including the convenience store 
and other buildings located upon the marina facility, including piers, 
docks, ramps, walkways, lighting and all other personal property 
constituting the marina facility; and 
d. the rents, income, profits, insurance proceeds, accounts receivable and all 
other intangible personal property related in any way to the marina and 
convenience store facility and its business opemtions. 
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All other tenns and conditions of the Deed of Trust shall remain in fu!I force and 
effect. 
Effective as of the date first written above. 
GRANTOR: 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., Manager 
By: Harry A/reen & As~ociates. Inc., Member 
PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C. 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A. Green & · ssociates, L.L.C., Manager 
By: Harry A. reen & Associates, Inc., Managing Member 
BORROWER: 
HARRY A. GREE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
By: __ -"'-~~,;:z:......"'-'"-"'-"";.,:::;..-=:;.....; __ 
Hh_,,,,../ 
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'. 
een, as esident of Harry 
A Green and Associates, Inc., Member/Manager 
CLARE HOUSE 
CLARE HOUSE, 
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as resi ent of Harry A. Green and Associates, Inc., 
as an authorized member of Clare House, LLC, the General Partner 
BENEFICIARY: 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY DAVENPORT 
&TOOLE,P.S. 
By: ~~.Ir--
Dennis M. Davis, Vice President 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this f ~ day of August, 20 l 0, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, pe~ally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of The Point At Post Falls, L.L.C., 
known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Member of 
Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L. C ., Manager of The Point at Post Fal1s, L.L. C., that executed the 
instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. USA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
Stitt of Idaho 
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ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
\ 
On this ~ day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L.L.C., 
known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Managing 
Member of Harry A Green & Associates, L.L.C., the Manager of Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L. L.C., 
that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited 
liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
rN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
State ofJdaho 
\~ ~~ Residing at: -i,..;,.:..;;..~=--'--------
My Commission Expires: g-. 2.::S- // 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this {t_ day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, personally appeared Harry A. Green, individually and on behalf of his marital 
community, to me known to be the individual described in and who executed the within and: 
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that he signed the same as his free and voluntary act and 
deed for the uses, and purposes therein mentioned. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. USA MCCUMBER 
Nomry Public 
State of Idaho 
~L-aryPucfo ldaho 
Residing at: /-tA~ 
My Commission Expires: 'is"- 2$· \ \ 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this/ n day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, pe~a11y appeared Harry A Green, known or identified to me to be the President of' 
Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., that executed the instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said company, and acknowledged to me that such company executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this / /) day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, per~a11y appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC, 
known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the 
Member/Manger of Harry A. Green & Associates,LLC, that executed the instrument or the person 
who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company,·and acknowledged to me 
that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Noiary Public 
State of •daho 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
; ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this / fl day of August1 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, per~ally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, 
known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., the · 
Membern-.1anger of Clare House, LLC, the Manager of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, that 
executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability 
company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal fr1e 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
~M1L M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
ryPbiic~orld o · 
Residing at: ______ ..._, ___ _,__=----,---
My CommissionEpires( ~z,~- t I 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this /J> day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Assisted Living, LLC, 
individually and as President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the Members of Clare House 
Assisted Living, LLC, that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on 
behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company 
executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
S1a1e of Idaho 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
"-"' : ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
<tAl)A_ 
On this~ day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, personally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Bungalow Homes, 
L.L.C., known or identified to me to be the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Manager 
of Clare House Bungalow Homes, L.L.C., that executed the instrument or the person who executed 
the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited 
liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,! have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Sea! the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
gJl,Gulv 
~o~~d#A 
My Commission Expires: '.'6 · 2·t· / l 
On this f,... · day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, per~ally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House, L.L. C., individually and 
as the President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., the member/manager of Clare House, LLC, 
that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited 
liability company, and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
suue of Idaho 
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County of Kootenai ) 
/ 
On this Li day of August. 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, personal1y appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Second Addition, L.L.C., 
known or identified to me to be the Manager of Clare House Second Addition, L.L.C., that executed 
the instrument or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said limited liability company, 
and acknowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. LISA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
Stale of Idaho 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
, 
On this /~ day of August, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of 
Washington, pert=tnally appeared Harry A. Green on behalf of Clare House Apartments Limited 
Partnership, known or identified to me io be the President of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc. in its 
capacity as an authorized member of Clare House LLC, the General Partner of Clare House 
Apartments Limited Partnership, that executed the instrument or the person who executed the 
instrument on behalf of said company, and acknowledged to me that such company executed the 
same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
M. USA MCCUMBER 
Notary Public 
Srate of Idaho 
~~IL 
2:in~J/A~ 
My Commission Exp7es: &'· ZY· It 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On this ~4ll day of August, in the year of 2010, before me, a Notary Public in and for the 
State ofidaho, on personally appeared Dennis M. Davis, known or identified to me, to be the Vice 
President, of the corporation that executed the instrument or the person who executed the instrument 
on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Notarial Seal the 
day and year in this certificate first above written. 
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Order No. 6001.2(2'3 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS, SECTION 3, TOWNSHJP 50 NORTH, RANCE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. COMMENCJNG AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
THE EXTEN~ION OF FOURffl STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FAW; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL wrili FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET: 
THENCE NORTII FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF CATIIERINE STREET, 85 
FEET; . 
THENCE NORllfWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE soum LINE OF FOUR1H 
STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE S0IJ11I LINE OF EXTENSION OF FOURlH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
THE PLACE OP BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPJ'ING ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED THEREIN, IF ANY. 
PABCEL2: 
A PART OP GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECDON OF THE NORlH 
LINE OF SOUI'H RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH: 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 3H FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. l ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CATHERJNE STREET EXTENDED NORTH; 
THENCE soura ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 31' FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM ANY PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED TifEREIN, IF 
ANY. . 
fARCEL3, 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSH1P 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
liberty Bankers life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 360 of 1359 
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EXHIBD' "A" 
LEGAL DESCRJPTION 
UNE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF CATHERINE 
SfRBET, EXTENDED soum; 
THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET: 
THENCE EAST TO A POJNT DIRECTLY SOUTH OF THE Pl.A.CE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH lZ FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGlNNING. 
PARcEt-,f: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOITI'H AND lo FEET WEST OF THE S0U1HWEST 
CORNER OF BLO~K 3e, TOWN OF POST FALLS: 
nmNCE NOR1H ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, 230 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH fll FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NOR1H ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 760 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO 'IlfE CENTER OF-SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 311 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE soum SIDE OF THE RJGHT OF WAY OF THE 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
TIIENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WA'Y 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION wrm THE SOUTH SIDE OF soum RAD.ROAD STREET EXTENDED 
WEST: 
THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTII SIDE OF SOUI'H RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED, 168 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POJNf lll FEET WESTBRL Y OF TifE CENTER LINE OF 
SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; . 
THENCE NORTHERLY PARALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM mE CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 361 of 1359 
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TRACT, 144 FEETi 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIP110N 
Order No. 600I-Z4243 
THENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO THE SPOKANE RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
n!ENCE EAST 2t5.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING lHEREFROM 1HAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED :BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS lilGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNlNG AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY lJNE OF SPOKANE STREET 
MUCH JS JOO FEET soum: AND 80 FEET WEST OF 'lllE SOVTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 
36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, S,\ID POINT 
BEING 11,01 FEET WEST OP THE PORP0S£D HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
zt +U.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NOR11f ALONG 'DIE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET, 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WlDCH JS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
Z2+3D.10; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALW.. TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTERJNE, TO A POINT WHICH IS to FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO 1llE SAID PROPOSED IDCHWAY CENTERLINE STATION Z4+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES Off' EAST AND 105.1& FEET, SOUfH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST. OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 3&; 
I' 
'.l'HENCE S0U11fWESTERLY TO A POINT WlDCH IS 100 FEET SOUl'H AND 130 FEET WEST 
OF nm SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 3&; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
INCLUDING THAT PORTION TIIEREOF WHICH IS INCLUDED IN LOT 3, BLOCK 1 OF POST 
FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO TIIE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT PAGES 
381 AND 381A, SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED IN SAID 
PLAT. . 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION, IF ANY, L\'lNG WITHIN PARCEL 8 
HE.REIN. 





Order No. 6001-24243 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHlP 50 NOR'Ill. RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNINC AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET INTERSECTS TIIE 
SOVTH LINE OF THE RIGJIT OF WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORmERN): 
1HENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGID' OF WAY TO THE SOUTH 
LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANY: 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH 11lE NORTII LINE OF 
lllE RIGHI' OP WAY OP 1HE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAILWAY (MILWAUKEE); 
THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIG.KI' OF WAY OF SAID RAILROAD TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET: 
THENCE NOR1H ALONG 11IE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING nttREPROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH Z3, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
.BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHI' OF WAY LlNE OF SPOKANE STREET WHICH 
IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 8fJ FEET WEST OF THE SOUI'HWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING 10 THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OFTIIE PROPOSED JUGHWAY CENTERLINE, Sl'ATION 
2C +6?.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735{1); 
THENCE NOR'Ill ALONG 11IE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WHICH JS 39.91 FEETWFST OF 11IE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
Z2-t-31U8; 
THENCE WEST 8.09 FEET: 
TIIENCE SOVTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO TIIE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WlilCH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO 'l1IE SAID PROPOSED JUGHWAY CENTERLINE Sl'ATION 24 + 50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DECREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAD> S01!I'HWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE S0tm1ERLY 1U A POINT WIDCH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 13fl FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36: 
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THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL Ii 
LOT 4-AIN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NOR.TH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAJ COUNTY, mAHo. ACCORDING TO THE PUT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 11C" 
OF PLATS, PAGE lll, RECORDS OF KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OP LAND SJTVATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OF SECTION 3, 
TOWNSHIP 58 NOR111, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN. KOOTENAJ COUNn', IDAHO, 
BEING 1D.D PEET WIDE ON EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
RUNNING JN A GENERALLY, NOR'Jll.SOUTH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 1931, BEING A PORTION OF THE SAME STRIP OP LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WA.RRAN'lY DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND mAHO 
RAD.ROAD COMPANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COl.lNTY, IDAHO, BOUNDED ON THE NOiml BY 'nlE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NOR'IH LINE OF 4ffl STREEI'. ACCORDING TO THE PLA..T 
OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE SOUTH BV 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOU1H 580.0 FEET OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING ANV PORTION OF PARCEL 7 CONTAINED THEREIN, IF ANY. 
PARCEL I: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, Mn.WAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAll.ROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOi' WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXTRA WlDnl RIGHT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET A.ND SOU1if OF THE SOOTH LINE OF 
FOURTH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO nm PLAT OF POST FALLS, IN 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL&; 
THAT PORD.ON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH. RANGE 
5 WEST. BOISE MERIDIAN, crrv OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEl FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 11-CA, BEING A POINT ON 1HE BOUNDARY 
OF THE PARCEL SHOWN ON TIIE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 
AND ll&\, AND BEING A POJNT ON 1HE SOIITHERL Y RIGIIT OF WAY LINE OF 4111 
STREET, IOOG FEET WEST OF nm NORlHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK Zl OF THE PLAT OF 
TllE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN llOOK "Cw, PAGE 
208, AND BEING A POINT JN nm WEST LINE OP LOT 4-A, OF THE PLA..T OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO 1ll.E PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, e!al 41993-2014 
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THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF 11fE PARCEL SURVEYED ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SURVEY, THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) soum 00 DEGREES 02'30" EAST, PARALLEL Wl'IH THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STREET, 246.00 FEET: 
2) NOR1H 19 DEGREES 59'54'' EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHI' OF 
WAY LINE OF ,m STREET, ,.to FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.37 FOOT RADWS 
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEET (JO') WESTERLY OF mE 
CENTERUNE OF THE SPUR TRACT DESCRIBED lN WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERJCK 
POST AND WIFE TO nm SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAD..ROAD COMPANY FILED FOR 
RECORD JUNE 17, 1195 lN BOOK "M" OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, nm CENT.ER OF 
CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 DEGREES 16'55" EAST: 
3) SOVfflEASTEJU.Y ALONG DIE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DEGREES 11'51 ", 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD = 
S01JI'H OS DEGREES 52'3J~ EAST, 72,67'); 
C) SOVTH 08 DECREES OI'S611 EAST, 115.31 FEET: 
5) SOUTH 19 DEGREES 59'5'" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NQRnl 06 DEGREES 01 '56" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOU'IH 89 DEGREES 59'5-t" WEST, 110.U FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, 11:IE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK Zl, PAGES 
114 AND 114A; 
THENCE LEAVING SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE NORffl Zl 
DEGREES 31 '55" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 
FEET S0U1H OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LJNE; 
THENCE NOR.'IH 89 DEGREES 44'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE, 111:31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WffH AND 0.5 FEET SOIJTHMSTERLY OF, 
MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE: 
THENCENOR11i 09 DEGREES 38'54" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LIN.EAND SAID 
LINE EXTENDED. Z71.Z7 F.EETTO A POINT ON SAID SOUI'HERLY RIGHI' OF WAY LINE 
OF ~TH STREET; 
THENCENORnl 8fi DEGREES 59'54" EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTIIERLY RIGJIT OF WAY 
LINES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POINT OP BEGJNNJNG. 
BUT SAVE AND EXCEPTING FROM ALL OF THE ABOVE PARCELS THE POLLOWING 
DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 




TRACT A, POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN 
BOOK "J" OF PLATS, AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND FURTHER SA VE AND EXCEPTING THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
UNITS 101 1 102, 103, 1041 105,201,202,203,204,20S,301 1 302,303,304,305,401,402,403,404 
AND 405, TOGETHER Wim ALL COMMON AREAS AND EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS 
AND UTR.ITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT nA," 11PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK," A 
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK 
11J11 OF PLATS, PAGES 384, 384A, 384B AND 384C, RBCOR.DS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
ANO TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTil..ITIES OVER., UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATSATPAGES38l AND381A,RECORDSOFKOOTENAICOUNTY,IDAHO. 
AND FURTHER SAVE AND EXCEPTING 1HE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
UNITS 101, 102, 103,104,105,201,202,203,204,205,301,302,303,304,305,402,403,404 AND 
405, TOGErnER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND 
UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A," "PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK." A 
CONDOMINTIJM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, 
BOOK "J'1 OF PLATS, PAGES 409, 409A, 409B AND 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENA1 COUN11', 
IDAHO. 
AND TOGETHER WI11l AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTil..ITIES OVER. UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO 1HE PLAT1HEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
I 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING EXCLUSIONS FROM TIIlS LEGAL DESCR,IPTJON, 
THE FQLLOWING CONDOMINIUM UNIT IS INCLUDED WITHIN THE REAL PROPERTY 
ENCUMBERED BY nns DEEP OF TRUST: 
Unit 40 I, Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, a Condominium, according to the plat thereof recorded 
November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of the Kootenai 
County Recorder, together with an undivided interest in all common areas and together with an easement 
for ingress, egress and utilities over and across Tract "A," POST FALLS LANDING according to the plat 
thezeoffiJed in Book "J" of Pl.a.ts at Pages 381 and 381A, Records of Kootenai County, Idaho. 
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IDSOS UCCI 01\TLI}JE ING#: B 2010-1083401 Page 1 of l 
UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
ELECTRONIC FILING* 
A. NAME, PHONE, EMAIL, FAX OF CONTACT AT FILER: IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE 
DENNIS M. DAVIS I 208-667-4000 I dmd@witherspoonkelley.com I 208- 09/07/2010 15:46 
667-8470 $3.00 
8. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) FIiing Number: 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. B 2010-1083401-9 
608 NORTHWEST BOULEVARD, SUITE 300 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 81314 THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR F!UNG OFFICE USE ONLY 
1. DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME:. insert onlv one debtor name (1a or 1b). do not abbreviate or combine names 
1a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 
OR 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS LLC 
1b. LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
1c. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: STATE: rOSTAL COUNTRY: 
918 SOUTH LINCOLN SPOKANE WA CODE: USA 
99207 
1 TAX ID#: SSUOR TIN i4!lD'l1Nf0 R£, 1 e. TYPE OF ORG: • 1L JURISDICTION OF ORG: . 1g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#: (if 
~RGANIZAOON LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY IDAHO any) 
DEBTOR: . ,W16397 
3. SECURED PARTY'S NAME: /or NAME of TOTAL ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SIP •• Insert only one secured oartv name 13a or 3bl 
3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME: 
OR 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
3b. LAST NAME: FIRST NAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX: 
3c. MAILING ADDRESS: CITY: STATE:/ POSTAL CODE: COUNTRY: 
422 W RIVERSIDE AVE STE 1100 SPOKANE WA 99201-0300 USA -4. This FINANCIN1.> STATETMENT covers the following collateral. 
STATE OF IDAHO/DEPARTMENT OF LANDS ENCROACHMENT PERMfT AND SUBMERGED LANDS 
LASE--COMMERCIAL LEASE NO. B-2199; ALL FIXTURES, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, INVENTORY 
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY OF WHATEVER NATURE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE MARINA 
AND CONVENIENCE STORE FACILITY NOW AND HEREAFTER CONSTRUCTED UPON, ATTACHED OR 
ADJACENT TO THE PROPERTY; ALL OF THE MARINA AND CONVENIENCE STORE FACILITIES 
CONSTRUCTED ON OR ADJACENT TO AND ATTACHED TO THE PROPERTY, INCLUDING THE 
CONVENIENCE STORE AND OTHER BUILDINGS LOCATED UPON THE MARINA FACILITY, INCLUDING 
PIERS, DOCKS, RAMPS, WALl<JNAYS, LIGHTING AND ALL OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY 
CONSTITUTING THE MARINA FACILITY; AND THE RENTS, INCOME, PROFITS, INSURANCE 
PROCEEDS, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND ALL OTHER INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
RELATED IN ANY WAY TO THE MARINA AND CONVENIENCE STORE FACILITY AND ITS BUSINESS 
OPERATIONS. 
5. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION (if applicable): 
[ ] LESSEE/LESSOR [ ] CONSIGNEE/CONSIGNOR ( ] BAILEE/BAILOR [ ] SELLER/BUYER 
6. [ ] This FINANCING STATEMENT is to be filed (for record) (or recorded) · Check to REQUEST SEARCH REPORT(S) on Delltor(s) 
in lhe REAL ESTATE RECORDS. Attach Addendum if a Jicable ADDITIONAL FEE) (oplionaQ [ J All Debtors [ ) Debtor 1 [ ] Debtor 2 
8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA: 
The Point at Post Falls--Third Modification 
·Electronically generated from original XML Document 
EXHIBIT 1 
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SUBMERGED LANDS (EASE - COMMERCIAL 
Lease No. B-2199 
Harry Green, dba The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
This lease agreement is made and entered into by and between the State of Idaho, acting by and through the State Board 
of Land Commissioners (LESSOR) and Harry Green, dba The Point at Post Falls, LLC (LESSEE), 525 E. Mission, Suite 
200, Spokane WA 99202-1824, collectively referred to herein as the "Par'Jes." In consideration cf the mutual covenants 
and conditions contained herein, the Parties agree as follows: 
This lease shall commence January 1, 2004 and terminate December 31, 2013. 
The LESSOR, in consfderation of the rental paid and the covenants, conditions and restrictions hereinafter set forth in 
Attachment A and incorporated herein by reference, does hereby lease and demise unto the LESSEE, at the rate and tor 
the use specified herein, the lands described as Government Lot 5 and 6, Second 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West; 
Boise Meridian: Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
f Coeur d'Alene Lake] [Kootenai, LM 20-1 OJ 
ln consideration of the foregoing, the covenants, restrictions and conditions ,n the attached, herein incorporated by 
reference, are hereby agreed to by LESSEE and LESSOR. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be duly executed the day and year first above 
written. 
e Board of Land Commissioners 
of ldaho 
7/a,,,..tg./~/p~~t ~f€sEE) 
_..."'""'"...,_,_ ......... c:.q........._.s;.,.. ____ COUNTY OF ,s¥k_y n ,e_. 




~J(}STATE OF WASHlt.13roN 
Mrc«tvn.~s ~ 9. 2006 




Lessee shall pay the Lessor, as rent for the Leased Site, the following amounts, determined and payable in the 
manner and at the time set forth herein. 
A Annual Rent. The annual base rent payments shall be made payable in advance beginning on the first day of 
January of each lease year, and on every anniversary thereafter. All rent shall be paid in lawful money of the 
United States of America forwarded to the Lessor or as otherwise directed by the Lessor in writing. 
1. Lessee shall pay to Lessor as annual rent, without abatement, offset or deduction of any kind, unless 
allowed by this Lease the sum of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS AND N0/100THS ($250.00} 
base rent Q[ THREE AND THREE-FOURTHS PERCENT(3. 75%) of annual gross receipts, 
whichever is greater, for the marina/slip/moorage income. 
2. Lessee shall pay to Lessor as annual rent, without abatement, offset or deduction of any kind, unless 
allowed by this Lease the sum of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS AND NOl1 OOTHS ($250.00) 
base rent m: ONE PERCENT (1 %) of annual gross receipts, whichever is greater, for the ship's store, 
excluding any sales of gasoline. 
B. Gross Receipts and Rent Report. 
1. Gross receipts rent is due when the percentage of annual gross receipts exceeds the base rent amount. 
Lessee shall calculate gross receipts rent as follows: annual gross receipts multiplied by percentage Jess 
the base rent, equals gross receipts rent (receipts x 3.75 % - base= gross receipts rent) and (receipts x 
1. 0 % - base = gross receipts rent). If the percentage of gross receipts totals less than the base rent, no 
gross receipts rent payment shall be due in addition to base rent that was paid in advance for the lease 
year. 
2. Whether or not gross receipts rent is due, Lessee shall provide to Lessor a verified report of gross 
receipts for the previous calendar year. Said report shall be due on or before February 1 of each year. 
Gross receipts rent shall also be due on or before February 1 of each year. It is incumbent upon Lessee 
to furnish said report and payment to Lessor without further notification. 
3. If a marina makes all of its marina facilities available to the public on a first-come, first-served basis, the 
annual compensation shall be discounted by twenty-five percent (25% ); except that the rent, after 
discount, shall not be less than two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00). If a marina makes all of its marina 
facilities available to the public on a first-come, first-served basis and fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
boat slips are set aside for day use only, then the annual compensation shall be discounted by fifty 
percent (50%); except that the rent, after discount, shall not be less than two hundred fifty dollars 
($250.00). 
C. Annual rent subject to modification. Lessor reserves the right to increase or decrease the annual rent to pe 
paid by the Lessee effective on January 1 of any calendar year by first providing Lessee with one hundred 
and eighty (180} calendar days prior written notification of the change in the annual lease amount. 
D. Late Payment Fee. Any late payment of annual rent shall be cause for the Lessor to declare a default herein. 
If any rent payment is not made to Lessor on or before January 1, or as provided herein. the Lessee shall 
pay to the Lessor, as a late payment fee an amount equal to Twenty-five dollars ($25.00} or one percent (1 %) 
of the amount due, whichever is greater, plus one percent (1%) per month of said amount due including 
interest thereafter until paid in full. 
2. Right to Renew. 
Lessor grants to Lessee the option to renew this Lease for one additional term of ten (10} years commencing 
upon expiration of the original Lease, provided that written notice of the exercise of the option shall be given by 
Lessee to Lessor at least ninety (90) calendar days prior to the expiration of this Lease. This option to renew may 
be exercised by Lessee only in the event 1hat: (1) all rents due have been paid in full; (2) Lessee continues to 
hold a valid Encroachment Permit and is in compliance with all the provisions of the Encroachment Permit; and 
(3) Lessee has complied with all provisions of this Lease and fully and faithfully performed all obligations herein.· 
3. Lease Terms and Conditions. At the expiration of this lease, Lessee may apply to renew for another lease term. 
Lessee understands and agrees that the Lessor has the sole discretion relating to the terms and conditions 
offered in any renewed lease and understands and agrees that the terms and conditions in a renewed lease may 
be materially different than this lease. 
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4. Use of Premises. 
· The Leased Site shall be used for commercial marina in accordance with Encroachment Permit #L-95-S-4733 
and any successor permit. This Lease is contingent upon Lessee continually maintaining and complying with the 
provisions contained in the Encroachment Permit. Any new or change of use requires Lessor's prior written 
amendment of the Encroachment Permit and prior written adjustment of this Lease Agreement. 
5. Sublease and Assignment. 
A. Sublease. This Lease may not be subleased without first Lessee obtaining the prior written consent of 
Lessor, or Lessor's designee. 
B. Assignment. This Lease may not be assigned without first Lessee obtaining the prior written consent of the 
Lessor, or Lessor's designee. · 
6. Lessee's Compliance with Applicable Laws and Rules. 
A. Full Compliance. Lessee's use of the Leased Site shall fully comply with all statutes, ordinances, rules, 
regulations and laws of applicable federal, state and local governmental authorities. Lessee shall comply 
with all applicable rules and regulations and standards promulgated by the State Land Board or the Idaho 
Department of Lands, including but not limited to the Rules Governing Leases on State-Owned Submerged 
Lands and Fonnerly Submerged Lands, 1DAPA 20.03.17, which rules are expressly incorporated by reference 
into this lease. 
B. No Waste or Nuisance. Lessee shall not use the Leased Site in any manner that would constitute waste, nor 
shall the Lessee allow the same to be committed thereon. The Lessee shall not do anything which will create 
a nuisance or a danger to persons or property. 
6. Environmental, Safety and Sanitary Requirements. 
A. Sanitary Requirements. Lessee shall at all times keep the Leased Site in a clean and sanitary condition, free 
of trash, noxious weeds, garbage and litter, so that the Leased Site is maintained in as nearly natural state as 
possible. Lessee shall not dispose of sewage except in conformity with applicable federal, state, and local 
law, rules and regulations pertinent to Lessee's use. The Lessee shall store and dispose of all trash and 
garbage within conformity with all legal requirements. Lessee is responsible for all costs associated with 
sewage, garbage and litter disposal. 
B. Fire and Safety Regulations. Lessee shall comply with all applicable state laws and rules of the Department 
of Lands, for fire protection and prevention. Lessee agrees to keep the Leased Site free from fire hazards. 
Lessee is prohibited from burning of garbage or household trash. The burning of wood or other debris 
requires the prior written permission of Lessor and m·ust comply with applicable federal, state, or local law, 
regulation, rule or ordinance. 
C. No Hazardous Materials. Lessee shall neither commit nor permit the use, placement, transport or disposal of 
any hazardous waste such as oil, gasoline or any other substance that is or is suspected to be hazardous 
substance or material, except in accordance with applicable federal, state, or local laws, regulations, rules or 
ordinances. Lessee shall be responsible, and shall pay all costs for the removal or taking other appropriate 
remedial action regarding any hazardous waste, substances, or materials which Lessee may have caused to 
be introduced on the Leased Site. Any such remediation or removal or storage must be conducted in 
accordance with applicable federal, state or local law, regulation, rule or ordinance. 
7. No Warranty of Suitability. 
A No Warranty. Lessee acknowledges that the Lessor, nor any agent or deslgnee of the Lessor has made any 
representation or warranty with respect to the Leased Site or concerning the suitability of the Leas ad Site for 
the uses intended by the Lessee. Lessee acknowledges that It has accepted the Leased Site In an "AS IS 
CONDITION", accepting liability for any and all known or unknown faults therein. 
B. Quiet Enjoyment. Lessor agrees that the Lessee, upon payment of the rent and periormlng the terms of this 
Lease. may quietly have, hold and enjoy the Leased Site during the term hereof. 
8. Payment of Taxes and Assessments. 
The Lessee agrees to pay, when due, before delinquency, any real or personal property taxes, assessment or 
fees that may be assessed or levied by a governmental authority asserting such authority over the Leased Site or 
its improvements. Lessee shall make such payment directly to the taxing authority and hold Lessor harmless 
from any claim or assessment. 
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9. 
/-) 
Construction and lmproven .. ,,ots. 
A. Water Development Lessee shall not drill or use a new water well, nor develop any use of any water source 
without first obtaining the prior written consent of the Lessor and the applicable governmental authorities 
responsible for adjudicating and developing water rights. 
B. Construction of Improvements. Lessee may construct improvements upon the Leased Site under limited 
circumstances in accordance with the followina conditions. Lessee must first obtain an Encroachment Permit 
under the Idaho Lake Protection Act, I. C. §§ 58-1301, et seq. The construction of the improvements must 
also comply with all applicable zoning and local building codes, to the extent they apply, and the rules and 
regulations of the Idaho Department of Lands. Lessee may not place a lien or encumber the Leased Site. 
C. Treatment of Approved Improvements Upon Lease Expiration. Upon expiration of this Lease or any renewal 
period, the Lessor shall have the right to purchase the approved improvements from Lessee at the fair market 
value of the Improvements as of the date of the lease expiration, or Lessor may require Lessee to remove all 
approved improvements placed or caused to be placed upon the Leased Site and have the Lessee restore 
the Leased Site to as nearly natural condition as practicable. The removal of the approved improvements 
shall be at the Lessee's sole cost and expense as will be the restoration of the Leased Site. Lessee shall 
maintain the Leased Site free of any encumbrance or lien. 
D. Non-Approved Improvements. Any improvements to the Leased Site which are not approved by Lessor shall 
· be removed by the Lessee at the Lessee's sole cost and expense. Upon the expiration of the lease term if 
unapproved improvements remain on the Leased Site, then Lessor may remove such unapproved 
improvements and charge the cost of removal and restoration to Lessee. Lessee shall also be responsible 
for all collection costs including legal fees and interest. 
10. Relations of the Parties. 
Lessee is not an officer, employee or agent of the Lessor. Lessee covenants that it will satisfy and hold Lessor 
harmless against any lien, judgment or encumbrance filed or made against the Leased Site at the Lessee's sole 
and separate cost or expense. 
11. Insurance. 
Lessee shall purchase and keep in force all insurance required by this Lease, including business interruption 
insurance to the extent it is available, to assure payment of the annual rental rate. 
A. Commercial General Liability. Lessee shall obtain, at Lessee's expense, and keep in effect during the term 
of this Lease, Commercial, General. Liability Insurance covering bodily injury and property damage. This 
insurance shall include personal injury coverage, contractual liability coverage for the indemnity provided 
under this Lease. Coverage shall be combined single limit per occurrence which shall not be less than One 
Million Dollars ($1,000,000), or the equivalent. Each annual aggregate limit shall not be less than One Million 
Dollars {$1,000,000), when applicable. 
B. Additional Insured. The liability insurance coverage, required for performance of the Lease shall include the 
State of Idaho, the Board of Land Commissioners, and the Department of Lands, its officers, agents and 
employees as Addijional Insureds, but only with respect to the Lessee's activities arising during the 
performance of this Lease. There should be no cancellation, material change, potential exhaustion of 
aggregate limits or intent not to renew insurance coverages without thirty (30) calendar days written notice 
from the Lessee or its insurer to the Department of Lands. Any failure to comply with the reporting provisions 
of this insurance, except for the potential exhaustion of aggregate limits, shall not effect coverages provided 
to the State of Idaho, the Board of Land Commissioners and the Department of Lands. its officers and 
employees. 
12. Indemnification. 
Lessee shall indemnify, defend and save harmless the Lessor, the State of Idaho, its officers, agents and 
employees from and against any liability, claims, damages, losses, expenses or actions, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees, caused by or arising out of the performance, act or omission of Lessee, or Lessee's agents, or 
employees or otherwise arising out of the use or occupation of the Leased Site; or arising from the Lessee or 
Lessee's agents, or employees failure to comply with any applicable state, federal, or local law, statute, rule, 
regulation or act. This indemnification shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease. 
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' A. Inspection by Lessor. Lessee shall permit Lessor, or Lessor's authorized ageni or designee to inspect and 
enter the Leased Site and any improvements at any reasonable time. 
B. Audit Rights. The Lessor shall have the right to audit, in such a manner at all reasonable times as it deems 
appropriate, all activities of the Lessee arising in the course of its undertakings under this Lease. Lessee 
must maintain its books, records, documents, and other evidence of accounting in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles so as to properly reflect its business. 
14. Reservations by Lessor. 
The lessor expressly reserves and excepts the following rights from the Lease: 
A. The rights and interests of the public in the Leased Site under the Equal Footing and Public Trust Doctrine. 
B. All rights for oil and gas, geothermal rights, mineral rights, easements and rights-of-way, fee title to the 
Leased Site, and title to all appurtenances and improvements placed thereon by the Lessor. 
C. The right to grant easements over the Leased Site, providing, said easements do not conflict with ihe 
approved improvements installed and maintained or operated by the Lessee upon the Leased Site. 
D. The right to require that changes are made to the sanitation or other facilities for the protection of public 
health, safety or preservation of the Leased Site. 
E. The right to issue leases for exploration and development of oil, gas, geothermal and mineral resources or 
any other lease, so long as such other use does not materially interfere with the authorized use under this 
Lease. 
15. Lessee's Default 
Lessee's breach of any of the terms of this Lease or a breach of any of the tem1s of the applicable Encroachment 
Permit is a basis for termination of the Lease. Lessee's violation of any Land Board or Department of Lands rule 
or regulation currently or hereafter adopted is a further basis for termination of this Lease. Lessor shall provide 
Lessee written notice of the breach for violation and, if applicable, the corrective action required of Lessee. The 
notice shall specify the reasonable time to make a correction or cure the violation or breach. If the corrective 
action or cure is not taken within the specified time or does not occur. then the Lessor, or Lessor's designee shall 
cancel the Lease effective on the date specified in the written cancellation notice, provided however, that the 
notice shall be provided to lessee no later than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the effective date of such 
cancellation. 
16. Notices. 
Any notice or demand given under the terms of this Lease shall be deemed given and delivered on the date when 
personally delivered or if mailed, the date same is deposited in the United States Mail, and mailed by registered or 
certi1ied mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and properly addressed to the appropriate party. Until 
changed by notice in writing, notice, demands and communications shall be addressed as follows: 
TO: Idaho Department of Lands (LESSOR) 
954 West Jefferson 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0050 
17. Waiver. 
TO: Harry Green 
dba The Point at Post Falls, LLC (LESSEE) 
525 E. Mission, Suite 200 
Spokane WA 99207 
The waiver by the Lessor of any breach of any term, covenant or condition of this Lease shall not be deemed to 
be a waiver of any past, present or future breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition of this 
Lease. The acceptance of rent by the Lessor hereunder shall not be construed to be a waiver of any term of this 
Lease. No payment by the Lessee of a lesser amount than shall be due according to the terms of this Lease shall 
be deemed or construed to be other than a part payment on account of the most recent rent due, nor shall any 
endorsement or statement of any check or letter accompanying any payment be deemed to create an accord and 
satisfaction. 
18. Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 
In the event that either party to this Lease shall Interpret or enforce any of t'1e provisions hereof by any action at 
law or in equity, the unsuccessful party to such litigation agrees to pay to the prevailing party all costs and 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, accountants' fees and appraisers and fees of other experts, 
incurred therein by the prevailing party, including all such costs and expenses incurred with respect to an appeal 
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1.9.' Surrender of Leased Site. 
• ., Upon the expiration of this Lease term, all right, title, and interest of Lessee to any of the improvements 
constructed upon or placed upon the Leased Site that are not removed shall be deemed to revert to the State of 
Idaho. Lessee upon termination of this Lease shall quietiy surrender the Leased Site to Lessor. 
20. Officials. Agents and Employees Not Personally Liable. 
In no event shall any official, officer, employee or agent of the State be in any way personally liable or responsible 
for any covenant or obligation contained in this Lease, express or implied, nor for any statement, representation 
or warranty made in connection herewith. 
21. Miscellaneous. 
A. Modification. This Lease may be modified in any particular only by the prior written consent of the authorized 
representatives of the Lessor and Lessee. 
B. Complete Statement of Terms. No other understanding, whether oral or written, whether made prior to or 
contemporaneously with this Lease, shall be deemed to enlarge, limit or otherwise effect the operation of this 
Lease. 
C. Lessee's Non-Discrimination. Lessee shall not discriminate against any person because of race, creed, 
religion, color, sex, national origin or disability. 
D. Paragraph Headings. The paragraph headings, titles.and captions used in this Lease are for convenience 
only and are not part of the Lease. 
E. Entire Agreement. This Lease, including all attachments hereto, contains the entire agreement between the 
parties as of the date concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements. The 
execution of this lease has not been induced by either party, or any agent of either party, be representations, 
promises or undertakings not expressed herein and, further, there are not collateral agreements, stipulations, 
covenants, promises, inducements or undertakings whatsoever between the respective parties concerning 
this Lease except those which are expressly contained herein. 
F. Governing Law and Forum. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of 
the State of Idaho and the parties consent to the jurisdiction of Idaho State Courts located in Ada County in 
the event of any dispute with respect to this Lease. 
G. Binding on Heirs and Successors. It is understood and agreed that all terms, covenants and conditions 
hereof shall be binding upon the approved sublessees, approved assignees and Lessee's heirs or 
successors in interest. 
H. Severability. In the event any provision of this Lease shall be held invalid or unenforceable according to law, 
for any reason whatsoever, then the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in 
any way be affected or impaired. 
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MICA SUPERVISORY 
AREA 
3706 Industrial Ave South 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83815 
Phone {208) 769-1577 
Fax {208) 769-1597 
"'-~""'11!!!!1~~~~~,-._.; STATE BO.ARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 
WINSTON A WIGGINS, DIRECTOR 
EOUA!. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Dirk Kempthome, Governor 
Ben Ysursa, Secrota'ry otState 
Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General 
Keith L. Johnson, State Controller 
Marilyn Howard, Sup't of Public Instruction 
ENCROACHMENT PERMIT NUMBER L-95-S-4733 
Permission is hereby granted to Harry Green dba The Point at Post Falls, LLC of 706 
North Maple Street, Suite 200- Sookane, 'iVashington 99201 to install and maintain a marina, 
dock #1-424'x62' floating 26 double-slip an 1 single-slip system, 52'x48' float for 24'x24' ship 
store; dock #2-462'x52' floating 34 double-slip an 1 single-slip system: dock #3-244'x26' 1 o 
double-slip pier system, for a total of 142 moorage-slips: 10'x308' and 322'x10' perimeter dock 
with safety guard rail per the approved attached plan; 140' double log boom system for marina 
entry: 20'x30' boat retrieval and launching pier for dry stack boat storage. Located on: Spokane 
River, adjacent to: Government Lot 5 and 61 Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West 
Boise Meridian: Kootenai County. 
1. All applicable provisions of the Rules for Regulation of Beds, Waters, and Airspace over 
Navigable Lakes and Streams in the State of Idaho are incorporated herein by reference 
and made a part hereof. 
· 2. Construction will follow details and specifications shown on the approved drawings and 
data provided by the applicant. Permittee shall obtain prior written approval from the 
department should permlttee want to make any changes or modifications. Deviation 
from details and specifications may result In modification, suspension or revocation of 
the permit. 
3. This permit does not convey the State's title to nor jurisdiction or management of lands 
lying below the natural or ordinary high water mark. 
4. Acceptance of this permit constitutes permission by the Permittee for representatives of 
the Department of Lands to come upon Permittee's lands at all reasonable times to 
inspect the encroachment authorized by this permit. 
5. The Permlttee shall indemnify, defend and save harmless, the state, Its officers, agents 
and employees from and against any liability, claims, damages, losses, debts, 
obligations, Judgments, expenses or .actions, Including reasonable attorneys' fees ·from 
action related to this permit. If It becomes necessary for the State to defend any action 
seeking to impose any such liability, Permittee agrees to pay the State all costs of court 
and attorneys' fees Incurred by the State in effecting such defense in addition to all other 
sums that the State may be called upon to pay by reason of the entry of a judgment 
against it in the litigation in which such Is asserted. 
6. This permit is issued contingent upon the permlttee1s agreement to provide engineering 
for the marina prior to construction of the facility. Engineering shall include geotechnical 
data to ensure proper pile placement and marina protection along with water depths 
throughout the marina and surveying of the line of navigation. All engineering shall be 
preformed and stamped by a licensed engineer and submitted to the Idaho Department 
of Lands prior to the per-work conference. 
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7. This permit is not valid until recorded in the county where the 
pursuant to Idaho Code §58-1306(0). 
B. , This permit is not valid until the identification number is displayed on the outermost 
waterward area of the ships store. 
9. This permit does not relieve the Permlttee from obtaining required permits from local city, 
county, state or federal entities. · 
10. If the activity authorized herein ls not completed on or before the 24th day of December, 
2006 (three years from the date of issuance), this permit shall automatically expire unless 
It was previously revoked or otherwise extended. 
11. White bead foam flotation shall be completely encased In a manner that will maintain the 
structural integrity of the foam. The encasement shall be resistant to the entry of rodents. 
12. Permanent' slip covers will not be perm1tted. However, a tubular framed canopy with bright 
carnival blu~ color Is reserved for use by commercial marinas. 
13. Removal and proper disposal of any pre-existing or abandoned facilities is a condition of this 
permit. 
14. This encroachment permit supersedes and voids any encroachment permit previously 
issued for this property. 
15. Construction materials shall be natural or pressure treated utilizing only those preservative 
chemicals registered for the specific uses, by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). All treated wood materials shall be produc~d.in compliance with "Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) For the Use of Treated Wood In Aquatic Environments" issued by the 
Western Wood Preservers Institute (WWPI), July 1996. Treated materials not in contact 
. with the water shall be completely dry before use near navigable waters. Contact Idaho 
Department of Environmental Quality at {208)769-1422 for information on acceptable 
treatment methods and materials. 
16. This permit In no way authorizes any portion of the bulkhead to be located waterward of the 
ordinary high water mark. 
17. The bulkhead shall be located as specified in the attached sfte plan. 
18. All construction material including maintenance material shall be stockpiled landward of the 
ordinary high water mark. 
19. Operation of excavation equipment shall be held to a minimum below the ordinary high 
water mark. Equipment shall be operated only on dry land above the present level of the 
. lake. Construction machinery shall not be operated in the water. 
20. A preconstruction conference shall be held on site with the contractor at least 10 (ten) 
working days prior to construciion. The Pennittee shaii arrange the meeting that is being 
held to acquaint the contractor with the terms of this permit. 
21. This permit is issued contingent upon the Permittee's agreement to enter into a 
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sovereign land lease when notified by the director that a lease Is necessary to 
occupy state-owned lake or riverbeds. The lease will be consistent with other 
submerged land leases and policy adopted by the State Board of 
Commissioners. 
22. All construction and installation shall meet the applicable electrical, plumbing and 
other standards prior to marina operation. 
23. Violation of any term within this permit may result in termination of the lease. In the. 
event the submerged lands lease Is terminated, the Permittee shall be solely 
responsible for removal of the encroachment within 60 days of the cancellation. 
24. Install a marine pump-out facility per Panhandle Health District Environmental Code 
Section 41.1.12.a. to pump out retention tanks on self-contained boats. The pump-out 
facility shall be operational at the time the marina first opens for business. 
25. All wood chips and other construction waste shall be removed from the lake upon 
completion of project. 
· 26. If any excavation occurs the operator must comply with the provisions of the 
Underground Facilities Damage Prevention Law (tl~le 55, chapters 2201·2210, Idaho 
Code). The one-call locator service number is 1-800-342-1585. 
27. The Permittee or operator shall have a copy of this permit available for inspection at all 
times during construction. 
28. This permit is Issued contingent upon.the Permittee1s compliance with Kootenai County 
Ordinance 279 C and Resolution 2003-76 (Waterways Restrictions). 
29. Access shall be allowed to the marina by public safety or law enforcement personnel or 
Kootenai county or Post Falls' city staff In the course of the performance of their 
assigned duties when the Post Falls Dam spill gates are open. 
30. This permit cloes not authorize access to the Spokane River when Post Falls Dam spill 
gates are open. Access means, but is not limited to, persons present within the marina 
confines, Including boating and boat launching, swimming, floating and being physically 
present on the docks or boardwalks extending Into the waters of the Spokane River 
when the splll gates are open (except as stated above). 
31. The Permittee is responsible for :ensuring that all s/gnage complies with Kootenai 
County and United States Coast Guard Standards and as approved by the state for 
Informational and regulatory signs and buoys. 
32. Permlttee agrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, rules, ordinances and 
regulations. 
33. The Post Falls Landing Safety Plan is Incorporated herein by reference and made a 
part hereof. 
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The safety plan will be reevaluated every ten ( 1 O) years upon renewal of the associated 
Submerged Lands Lease or _sooner lf issues arise. 
A log boom shall be placed between the downriver side of the Spokane Street Bridge and 
the marine to eliminate boat access in and out of marina from under the Spokane Street 
Bridge. 
36. This permit does not authorize any encroachment west and/or downriver of the Line of 
Navigation as granted by the Idaho State Broad of Commissioners to WWP now Avista 
Power Company. · 
Special Conditions 
POST FALLS LANDING SAFETY PLAN 
1. Thirty days prior to the Marina beginning operation, Permittee shall hire a Certified Marina 
Operator/Harbor Master to be responsible for all marina operations including but not limited to: 
a) Posting and maintaining appropriate signage throughout the Marina and 
waterfront; 
b) Enforcement of "no swimming" in Marina; 
c) Emergency evacuation and shut down of the marina with emergency 
evacuation warning. (Access to the marina shall be one-way access only 
out of the marina and turn on emergency lighting on the docks); 
d) Maintaining courtesy lighting throughout the marina to ensure safe moorage 
and walking in the marina and specialty lighting to illuminate al/ signage and 
safety devices; 
e) Providing emergency flood lighting for: 
1. Marina and entrances; 
2. Lock down; 
3. Channel and safety cables; 
4. Fuel Dock; 
5. Emergency Boat; 
f) Maintaining emergency phones to contact 9'11 and alert staff. (Adequately lit 
and accessible). 
g) Post AVISTA emergency steps check list: 
1. Phone numbers, 24 hour monitoring with owner or 
representative notlflcalions in case of emergency. 
2. Tested weekly. 
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Promote water safety by utilizing Coast Guard Auxiliary Safety Program, 
Kootenai County and United States Coast Guard standards for 
informational and regulatory signs and buoys. 
2. Maintaining continued approval of AVISTA safety cable attached on the Post Falls 
Landing water front (as per attached drawings). 
3. Installing and maintaining water rescue throw rings with 90 foot lines spaced at 125-
foot intervals along perimeter docks. Placing additional throw rings in appropriate 
locations throughout moorage areas and perimeter docks as needed. 
4. Installing and maintaining emergency boarding ladders throughout the marina with a 
maximum spacing of 200' on perimeter docks Inside and out. Also, the Installation and 
maintenance of safety grab rope or cable over entire iength inside and outside of the 
perimeter docks. 
5. Allowing channel entrance to the marina only when spill gales are closed at the Post 
Falls Dam. Ensuring that the marina is shut down, with all patrons excluded when spill 
gates are open at the Post Falls Dam. 
6. Installing and maintaining a safety railing, good fighting and appropriate signage to 
prevent unwanted dock and water access on the shore side of Post Falls Landing 
Waterfront Park. 
7. Install private dock code access and ensuring that only moorage customers and 
emergency personnel have access. The general public shall nof have the access· 
code. 
8. Mount and maintain slgnage at the marina to alert the public when 1he spill gates are 
open at the Post Falls dam. The sign shall read "Spill Gate Open-Danger-Btay Away 
and placed to alert the public when accessing the marina. · 
9. All DEQ/EPA standards and safety devices shall be implemented for the fueling dock 
and installed by a licensed service station equipment installer. In addition, Blue 
Ribbon Environmental shall provide a spill containment program for petroleum 
products and hazardous materials which could be generated from refueling and bilge 
pumpout facilities. The program shall be designed for a quick response due to 
proximity to the Post Falls Dam Development. Blue Ribbon Environmental spill 
containment program is incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 
10. Work with Kootenai County Fire & Rescue District to establish firefighting ability 
throughout the marina. Install and maintain waterfront Park fire hydrants for !andside 
firefighting. Create sat ety partnerships with Kootenai County search and rescue, 
Marine Sheriff Division, fire department and other disaster service agencies. 
'11. Cooperate with the Idaho Department of Lands In Its periodic inspections of the marina 
to check for compliance with the encroachment permit. 
12. An emergency boat shall be moored at the marina at all times. The emergency boat 
shall be capable of navigating the Spokane River when the Post Falls Dam spill gates 
are open. The emergency boat shall be capable of performing emergency water 
rescue in the area of the marina and approved by the Kootenai County Marine 
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DiVislon. 
13. During search and rescue missions the boat crew shall be Kootenai County personnel and 
fully trained and qualified in water rescue missions. 
UPON TRANSFER OF THIS REAL PROPERTY, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO NOTIFY THIS 
By: 
MICHAEL R DENNEY 
Area Supervisor"Mlca 
STATE OF JDAHO ) 
) ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
CHANGE (SEE ENCLOSURE).FOR THE DIRECTOR 
••\\\\\\\llllfi 1 ·:,)!1q, 
~,..,.. "'· r ,. . t,% ~~t. .. ••"' '• '.,··,..·I~• .,fi~·· . ;' i 
~ :· 4 o1ARl' ' .. 1i ~ • V '-''{.::I 
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,;~~ p \.\''' :,·. ·~ 
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~-r~ ,St .... ..,,.;.,.:.;.-,s~ ·~ >-,.: ...... ~ \V~F 
e-b1., ta Or.,,,,•:~~\·· 
• ~111111/lllillt!t, .. •' 
On December 24, 2003, personally appeared before me Michael R. Denney, whose identity is 
personally known to me and who by me duly affirmed that he Is the Area Supervisor·Ml ca of the 
Idaho Department of Lands, and acknowledged that the foregoing document was signed by him in 
behalf of said state agency by authority of a Resolution of the State Land Board. 
Notary Public for Idaho Department o 
My commission expires on 5/8/2007 
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EIGHTH MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Eight:h Modification Agreement (AAgreemenf') is entered into ;:,s of the 30th day of 
April, 2010 ('':Effective Date"), by and among LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSUR,lNCE 
COll1l'ANY, an Oklahoma insurance company ("Lender''}, THE POINT AT .POST FALLS, 
L.L.C., llll ldabo funited liability company (ABorrower"), HARRY A. GREEN ("Harry A Green"), 
JANN GREEN {"Jann Green") am:lHARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCTATES,INC., a Washin,gton 
corporation ("HAG1NC", and.Harry A Green, Jann Green andHAGINC are collectiveiy referred to 
as AGuararrtors") md HARRY A. GREEN & AS80C1AT'1S, L.LC,, Rn Idaho limited liability 
company (''HAGLLC", n:ndifarry A Green, Jann Green and HAGLLC are collectivelyrcrerred to as 
~Pledgors", and Borrower, Guarantors and PJedgors are collective!yreforred to as "Obligors''). 
Recitals 
A Pursuant to a Promiss01y Note, dated Augus! 26, 2005 ("Note"), Lender made a Imm 
("Lo;m") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty-four 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and No/JOO Dollars ($3,934,39(!.00). 
B. The Loan was evidenced by the Note and secured by a (i) Deed of Trust, executed by 
Borrower, dated Ail.,,"1.!St 26, 2005, recorded inhmder Instrument No. 1975501 of the Oflicial 
Records of Kootenai County, Idaho, encumbering the property described in Ex.Whit "A" 
attached hereto; (uJ Guaranly Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Green 
and Jann Green, and Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Green 
& ASilociates, foe., a Washington coiporntion (collectively, "Guaranty"}; and (iii) Seclllity 
Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Harty A_ Green and Jann 
Green, and Security Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by and between fonder and Harry A 
Green & Associates, L.L.C., an Tdaho limited liability company (collectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust, Guaranty and Security Agreement and any other 
documents given in co.nnectiorr with {he Loan, including, but not limited to, the Modifications 
hereinafter described, are collectively referred to as the Toan Documents"). 
C. The Note was modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as of August 30, 2006 
{"8/30/06 Modifka1io11"), and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December J 1, 2006, to be effective as ofDecernber 1, 2006 ("12/1/06 Modification") a 
Loao Modification Agreement (Re-.Disbursement), dated as of Febrnmy 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February 1, 2007 {"2/]107 Modification"), a Second Loan Modification 
.Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, to be effective as of May 18, 2007 
("5/J 8/07 Modification''), a Third.Loan Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated 
as ofJuly 1, 2008 ("7 /1 /08 Modification''), a:FourthLoan Modification Agreement, dated as 
ofOctober 31, 2008 (" 10/J J /08 Modification"), a Fifth Loan Modification Agreement, dflted 
as ofDccernber 30,2008 ClZ/30/08 Modiiicarion"), a Sixth Loan Modification Agreement, 
EI.GETRhiODIFlCATIONAG.l!J;F,MF..N'.l'-P•g,,l 
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dated as of October 31, 2009 ("10/31/09 Modification") and a Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreemen~ dated as of April 30, 2010 ("4/30/10 Modification", and the 8/30/06 
Modification, 12/1/06 Mod.illcation, 2/1/07 Modification, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 
Modification, 10/31/08 Modification, 12/30/08 Modification, 10/31/09 Modification and 
4/30/JO Modification are collectively referred lo as the "ModitiCRtions"), which 
Modiikations, among other things, extended the Maturity Date to Jww 30, 20 l l and also 
provi<led that the Loan would also be secured by any reulairuug WJSold condomi1iium units 
located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk and Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited 
to, the unsold urrit described in the attached Eihibit ".B") 
D. The parties desire to further correct, amend and restate tbe most recent revisions to and 
modifications of the Loan set forth in the 4/10/10 Seventh Modification as more fully 
described bdow. 
Agreemwts 
NOW THEREFORE, for and inconsideration ofTen andno/100Dollars($I0.00), the mntual 
covenants described below and other good and valuable considertttion, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1. As of the Effective Date, the outstanding p111tcipal balance of the Note is .$6,036, 108. l 0. 
2. The maturity date as ,Tuch term is defined in the Note .and Loan Documents is hereby changed 
and e.xtended to June 30, 2011 (the "Maturity Date") 
3, Ai; of May 1, 2010, the staterlface amount of the Note is incr~ed to $6,744,156.69. As of 
May 1, 201 o, the interest rate is changed to eight percent (8%) per llllilUm. The remaining 
payment terms ofthe Note and Loan shall remain infulJ force and effect. 
4. Borrower hereby requests and .Lender hereby ag,-ees. to advance the sum of np to $412,140.00 
under the Loan in order to cover accrued interest, unpaid property taxes., appraisal fees, legal 
fees, ex.tension fees, Joan servicing fees, escrow fees, title .insurance premiums, the 
establishment of an interest reserve and rriisccllaneous amounts. All disbursements are subject 
to the approval of the Lender in the exercise of its sole and absolute discretion 
5. Simultaneously ·with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall make an extension 
payment to Lender in the amount of one percent (1%) of $6,744,156.69 ("Extension 
Payment''}; said S67,441.57 Extension Payruent1s included in and covered by Section 4 of this 
AgrMment 
6. This Agreement includes an amo11nt, to be determined by Lender, for, among other things, 
interest cany ("Remaining F1mds - Interest Reserve Account'~). The RelilllJJ1i.ng Funds -
Interest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in. its sole and absolute discretion, to apply to accrued and unpaid interest, or other 
expenses of Lender under the Noto. Any monies disbursed by Lender from the Remaining 
EIGIT!'II MO!>IFICA TION AGREBfEl'<T- Pag,,1 
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Fwids - Interest Reserve Account shall become part of the principal balance owing on the 
Noie. 
7. Borrower further hereby agrees that, io all events and under all circumstances, Borrower shall 
be obligate<l to pay to Lender additioaa! interest (the "Additional Interest/Exit Fee") in an 
[lffiOllilt equal to three percent (3%) of the principal amount of the Note, which amount ,;hall be 
payable upon repayment in fuU of the Note, sale of the collateral securing the Note, 
prepayment of a1i or any portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note, or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of any of the Loan Documents. 1n 
fi.uiherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowledges and agrees that {i) Lender 
shall have uo obligation to aixapt any prepayment ofNote unless and lli1til Borrower shall h.ave 
complied with this Section J 0_. and (ii) Lender shall have no obligation to relense any Loan 
Docrunent upon payment of the outstanding prillc.ipal balance U1lless and until Lender sbail 
have received the entire Additional Interest/Exit Fee. Borrower further expressly 
acknowledges and agrnes that the Additional Interest/Exit Fee (i) shall constitute additional 
consideration for the Note, and (ii) shall, upon payment, be tbe sole and exclusive property of 
Lender. 
8. Simultaneously with the execution of this.Agreement, .Borrower shall cause North Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc. to issue to Lender either (i) a Loan :P~licy ofTit!e Insurance, insuring the lien 
ofrbeDeed ofTmst encumbering the Loau as fl.mended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan Policy 
No. F52-ZO 17485, is..wed by Trnn5nation Title Insurance Company, reflecting that the terms 
contained in this Seventh LoauModifi.cation Agreement shall not constitute a defense to such 
Joan policy, as well as such other endorsements as Lender may request. The terms and 
prnvisious ofsuchLoan Policy ofTitle In.sunmce, or endorsements thereto, including, but not 
limited to, the title exceptions thereio, shall be satisfactory to Lender. All costs and expenses 
reiated to the issua11ce of such loan poli.cy-0r endorsements shall be borne by Borrower, but 
said costs and expense may be advanced out of the proceeds of the Loon to be advanced 
hereunder subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
9. Lender retains the right to order ll.Ud ohtai.uanew appraisal on all oft.he real property whic11 is 
secU11ty for this Loan,. or, in Lender's sole and abwlute discretion, an update of the e1,1sting 
appraisal. The cost ofth.e appraisal shall be paid by Borrower, but the cost thereof may be 
advanced out of the proceeds of the Loan to beadv_anced hereunder subject to the provisions 
of Section 4 of th.is Agreement. 
10. Obligors understand and agree tl:Iat failure 10 timely provide Lender ,:vith any financiru 
st:aiemeuts, authorizing resolutions or other irrfo.rrnat:ion or documentation required under any 
ofilie Loan Documents shall constitute au event of default underthe Loan Documents. 
11. Th.is Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and shalJ be perl:brme<l in the State of 
TeXllS, and this Agreement and the Lmm Documents shall be governed by its laws except to 
the e,.ient the laws of the State in which tbe collateral granted under the Loan Documents 
("Colfoternl") are located affect e1lforceability of the lie11& granted in the Loan Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lender's sole and absolute e!ecti.01.1, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal procecd.iugll arising out of the Loan Documents in courts 
Ji:H;HTH i\10JJIFlCA1'10N ;1.Gl!Ef.i'-P,N'l'. l'srge 3 
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located in Texas or the State in which the Collateral arc located, whether local, state, or 
federal, Borrower hereby submits to the jurisdiclion of such court(s) and waives any 
Borrower may have to request a change of venue or II removal to another cowt 
12. Each Obflgor hereby represents and warrants that there are no offsets, claims, couoterdaims or 
derenses which such Obligor has agIDDst payment and enforcemerrt of the Loan Documents, as 
modified herein. 
13. Except .as expressly modified and extended hereby, all tenus and provisions of the Loan 
Documents are and shall remain unchanged, and the Loan Documents ftre hereby ratified and 
confirmed and shall be and shall remain in ft:ill force and effect. 
14. Borrower.hereby agrees and admowledges that it is well, juSl.ly and truly indebted to Lender 
pursuant to the terms ofthe Loan Documerits, .as modified and extended hereby. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay to Lenr1er or its order the Note in accordance with the rem1s thereof, 
as modified and extended hereby, and Ob!igors hereby agree, to observe, comply with a.ud 
peifonn all other oblig~ons, terms and conditi.ous under orin connection with the other Loan 
Documents, aU as modified and extel)__ded hereby. 
15. Obligors hereby acknowledge and agree ihat {he liens and security interests of the loan 
Documents" all as modified and extended hereby, are valid aod subsisting Ji ens and security 
interests, subject only to the exceptions set forth therein. Nothing contained herein shall affect 
or impair the validity or priority ofthe liens !l1ld securiLy interestsunder any or all of the Loan 
Documents. 
16. Any reference to the Note, or any of the other Loan Documents shall mean the Note and the 
other Loan Documents as singularly and collectively modified and extended hereby. 
J 7. Each Obligor, by its execution of this Agreement, hereby waives any Claims (hereinafter 
defined), set-offs, defenses or other caoses of action (whether known orunknowu) which; as 
of the datehereo£: it may have against Lender arising out of the Note and/or any or all of the 
other Loan Documents or otherwise . .As used in this. Agreement, the term "Claims" means auy 
and all claims now existing or hereafter arising which couJd, might, or may be claimed to e.'cist 
of whatever kind or name, whether known or unknown. 
J 8. The [}ar1ie.s hereby shall exemJ.te such other documents to beftled for :record as reasouablv may 
be necessary or .m.ay be required to effect the transactions contemplated l1ereby and to p;otcct 
the Jiem and security interest of the Loan Documents. 
19. Notwitbsta.ru:ling anything to the contrary in this A__greement or in any or all of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter .arising and. whether written or oral, itis agreed 
that the aggregate of all interest and other charges constituting interest and contracted fur, 
chargeable or receivable under the Note or -0the1wise in connecti011 thereof shall, under no 
circmn.stances, shall exceed the maximum rate of interest permitted hy applicable law. Iu the 
event the maturity of the Note is accelerated by reason of an election by the holder thereof 
resulting from a default under the Loan Documents, or by vo)WJtary prepayment by1he maker, 
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or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more thall the maximnm rate of interest 
permitted by applicable law. lffor any circurns:tancemiy bolder oftbeNote ever shall receive 
interest or any other charges con.stituting interest, or adjudicated as constituting interest, the 
amount, if any, which wouJd exceed the maximum rate ofinternst pennitted by ,ipplicabfo law 
sha!J be applied to the reduction of the principal ammmt owing on the Note or on account of 
aoy other principal indebtedness of the maker to the holder of the Note, ;u,d not to the 
payment of interest, or if such excessive interest exceeds the unpaid balance of principal 
th~eof and such other rndebtcdness, the amount of such excessive interest that exceeds the 
unpaid balance of principal thereof and such other indebtedoess shall be refimded to the maker. 
All sums paid or agreed to be paid to the holder of the Note for the use, forbearance or 
detention of the indebtedness of the maker to the holder of such Note shall be amorJ.i.zed, 
prorated, allocated and spread throughout the fuH term of such indebtedness until payment.in 
foll so that the actucll nrte on such indebtedness is uniform through tbe te1m thereof 
20. Guarantors hereby approve and accept the c:banges made to the Note and the other Loan 
Documents pursuant to this Agreement and hereby agree th:at the changes and modifications 
made thereby s!rdll have no effoct on its obligations underthe Guaranty and shall remain, in full 
force ,md effect unchanged by this Agreement. 
2 l . This Agreement iibaU be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties= respective 
heirs, representatives, successors. and ass:ign.s. 
22. This Agreement represents the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
paities. There are no unwritten oral agreements between the parties. 
23. The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shall continue to be secured by the Deed 
of Trust encumbering the property described in the attached Exhibit "A". 1n adclitio1i, the 
Loan shall also continue to be secured by any remaining unsold condominium w1its located in 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unso!d unit described in tbe 
attached Exhibit ":B"), which unils are owned by Pier 21 on the Boardwalk. L.L.C., which 
units are currently encumbered b_y separate deeds of trust in favor of Lender, and which real 
property is. currently c:ros~ coflateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such wut to a third 
party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shall be applied to the ou:tstanding principal 
balance of the Loan nnd Note. 
24. Contemporaneously with tlie execution ofthis Agreement, Bonower is executing construction 
!ll1d development loan documents evidenced by a note in the original principal amor.rnt of 
$2,545,343.3 !, payable to Lender (the "$2,545,843.31 Promissory Note"), secured by, among 
other things, a deed of trust encumbering the property described in Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto. Since the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" is part of the property 
descnbcd iu tile attache-d Exhibit "A'', Lender shall execute a Partial Release of Lien to 
release the property described in the attaclted E..xhiiJit "C" from the Deed of Trust securing 
the Note modified by this Agreement in exchange for a principal payment of $750,000.00 
which shall be advanced by Lender under the $2,545,843.3 I Promissory Note. 
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25. The Loan Documents are bereb-y cross-defaulted and cross-collateralized 1vith the loan 
documents evidencing and securing the $2,545,843.31 Promissory Nore described in Section 
24 of this Agreement. 
[Signature pages to.follow] 
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IN Vl!TNESS Vv1IBREOF, the undersigned l1ave exeL-uted this A,greement in one or more 
coonterparts, each of which shalf be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one 
and the same instrument, as of the day first above written, 
BORROWER: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
(7 . 
COUNTY OF ~fe{1-1tl,, 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By; Harry A Green&Assoclates, LL.G, 




On SfZ/Ji / , 20 Jj_, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and fur said cnunty and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me ihat he executed tlie same, as 
President of Harry A Green& Associates, Inc., Manager -0fThmy A Green & Associates, LL.C, 
Manager of THE -POINT AT POST FALLS,L.LC, an ld:iho limited liability company, on behalf 
of said lim.ite.d liability company. 
' l 
Nota,yhblk 
State of Waillla,tl'Jb 
DIANA AENEESCHWARTZ 
MY~-~$ 
Mratdi .te. JOtt - . ' .. 
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GUARANTO:R/PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF .6µiquli!_,, 
Defore me, the illldersignoo authority, on this day personally appeared HARRY A. 
GREEN. known to me to be the per:ron whose signed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged 
to me that he executed the instnunent for the purposes therein expressed. 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this /Yday of~ 20 // 
Notary Public . 
Stite of Washta,ton 
DIANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MY~-iXPIAa 
~-,.;~tJ 
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GUARANTOR/PLEDGOR: 
ST ATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OJr .:i;wkftJL_ 
Before me, the undersigned llilthority, on this day persorn1fly rrppeared JANN GREEN, 
known to meto be tbe person whose signed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that 
she executed tbe instrument for the purposes therein expressed. 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this. J.'.-9'-day of $e/d: , 20 // 
Notary ~bile 
State of WublJitton 
OJANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MY COJ,IMIS&lOl•f0PtRES 
~211.2011. 
fl;[G!J'l'll ?.IO!l!Jllwt1']02f A-GREf"..\lE,'ff -Page 9 
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GUARANTOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF :2~AJL ' 
I 
Ou 4,fl,l_L 20 JJ., befure me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, perso~;ppeared Hany A. Green, known or jdentilled to me to the person and of!kerwhose 
name is subscri.be<l to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President ofHARRY A GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington corporation, on behalf of 
said corporation. 
Notary Puhlic 
State of Wasbln,ton 
Dw.tA RENEE SCHWAflT2 
MY~m1RES 
l!,liwdl. Jl.:201 I 
ll!GB.Tl!ll-10DIF1CATI0-1'1AGRJi:lU\'.lliNT-J'ag< JO 
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tale of Washington C 
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PLEDGOR: 
STA TE OF 'WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF 6..1){2/&LrLR., 
I 
HARRY A, GREEN & ASSOCIATES, 
an .ldaho limited linbility company 
By: 
By: 
On4./Jf I 20.LL before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said cowity and 
state, perso~eared Harry A. Green. knovm or identi:6cd to me to ihe person IDld officerwhose 
n.ame is subscribed to the w.itbiu instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of Harry A Green .& Associates, Inc., M..arurger of HARRY A. GREEN & 
ASSOC.IA.TES, L.L.C., ao Idaho limited liability company, on behalf of .said limited liability 
company. 
Notary Pnblic 
State of Wubhaif on 
tltANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MYC~-~ 
MIid\ Ill, 101' 
E!GUTU M0DIF1CAJ'l0!'i AGREEMENT· P,i,i;,: ll 
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LENDER: 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
au Okfal1oma insurance company 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DALLAS 
This instmment was acknowledged before me on thi"~ day of~trfllt'20 J.L by 
Bradford A. Phillips, CEO/President ofLIBERTYBANKERS~ INS~ECOMPAlW, 
an Oklahoma msimince company, on. behalfof said company. 
!lIGilTH MODJFICATION AGR.EE,\:lli.l\T-Pago/1 
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RATIFIED BY: 
STATE OF WASBINGTON 
.{ 
COUNTY OF -6.f.2..efl~ 
l'IER 21 ON TIIE BOARDWALK, 




The Point at Post Fal1s, LL. C, 
an Idaho lin.lited liability company, 
Member 
Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
an Idaho lin.lited liability company, 
its Manager 








On ,~ / , 20JL, before me the undersig:nedNotary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared ITurry A. Green, known or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is suhsruibed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
?resident of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., Manager offfany A Green & Associates., LL. C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., Member of PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, 
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EXHIBIT"A" 
(Various Parcels, Cou:11ty ofKootenal, State offdaho) 
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A PART OF GOYEJlNM.lNT LOT 5, SJi:CTION J1 TOWNSHIP 50 NORTJJ, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
M:ERIDJAN, J{OOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAiJO, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH UNE OF 
THE EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK Z1 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
'I'HENCE sovm A DISTANCE OF :Zi«j FEET; 
TlffitlCJi! EAST PARALLEL VVITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FE&T; 
THENCE VOLLOWING nm EXTENSlON OF TilE "WEST LINE OF CA TffERJNJj; STREET, 85 
FEET; 
fflENCE NORTHWESTERL y TO A STAKE ON THE E>:.T'ENSlON OF THE SOUTH LINE or FOURTII 
STREET, 195 FEET; 
TIIENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOurH LINE OF EXTENSION OF FOURTH STR.EE'J'i Z53 FEET TO 
l'1IB PLACE OF BEGINNING-. 
l'AR®,21 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 51 SECUON 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGES WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNT\'. ID MIO, COMMENCING AT THE IN'J'BRSECTION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOUI'H RAJLROAD STREET EX'TEN.DED WEST W1TII TJIE WES'.f LINE OF CA THERINE 
STilEET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
TlmNCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 3l4 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE S01JTHWSST CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCltll!ED fN PARCEL NO. l ABOVE; 
THENCE EMIT 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CA nmruNE STREET EXTENDED 
NOR.TH; 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING, 
PARC?k~: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 'WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTJON OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOlITHRAlLROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO 1'11E EAST LINE OF CATHElUNE 
STREE1'i EXTENDED SOUTH; 




TimNCE WEST TO nm RIGHT OF WAY OF nm NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL WA y SPUR; 
THENCE SOlJTIJ l:2 FEET; 
THENCEEAST'J'O A l'OINT D1RECTI,Y BOVTII OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING: 
THENCE NORTH 12 .FEE'f TO TH] PLA.cn OF BEGINNING, 
PAllQEkt 
PART OF GOVKRNMENT LOTS S ANP 6, SitC'1:10N J, TOWNSHIP 50 NORT1l1 RANGE 5 
WE'SI', BOJSEMFJUDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS; 
BEGlNNJNG AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF .BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG Tim WESf LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 130 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEJt.f; 
THENCE NORTH 40 ,FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
TIIENCE NOltl'H' ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANS. A Vl:!NUE, 760 FEE1\ MORE OR 
LESS, TO Tfm CENTER OF St\ID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF Tf!E RIGJIT OF WAY OF THE 
CJJJC/\GO, MlLWAUICEE& ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
TliENCE NOllTIIWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF .WAY 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, ')'O 
ITS INTERSECTION MTH THE soum SIDE Of SOUTH RAILROAl) STREET EXTENDED 
V'VEBT; . 
THENCE 'WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH ltAlLROAD STREET EXTENDED, 168 
FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
TlIENCE WEST 516.9 FEET TO A POINT 1 O FEET VfflS1'EIU. Y OF 'l'Hii: CENTER LlNE OF 
SPOKANE Y ALLS WAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHERLY l'RALLEL ANP 10 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR 
TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEETi 
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THENCE NORTH 150 FEET, 
EXHIDlT "A" 
LEGAL- DESCRIPTION 
THENCE WEST 170 FEffT' TO T1lE WES'r D.lNK OF CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHJUU, Y ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO Tfilt SPOKANE lUYER; 
T1:IENCE SOtJTHEASTEIU., Y ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING, 
THENCE EAST' 245.Z FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO Tim PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING TimRErnOM THAT PORtJON THEREOF CONVEYED JI.Y GEORGIA-PACffiC 
CORPORATION TO F0Sr FAL!.S IDGliW AY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH Z31 1971, 
MOREPAR'rICULARLY DESCRmED A FOl,LOWS: 
BEGINNING .AT A POINT ON TI)E WEST RIGJIT' or WAY LlNE OF SPOKANE sn.EET 
WHICll 19 I 00 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 'l1IB SOtrrnWEST COII.NER OF BLOCK 
36, TO'WN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO 'ffl}l: RECORDED PLATTlffiREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET \VEST OF '11m POllPOSED IDGHWAY CENTE.IUJNE, STATION 
24+6Z.891 FEDERAL AID l>ROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
'fIDi:NCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREE1\ 230 FEET TO A POlNT 
WIDCH lS :19.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTEID.INE, STATION 
22+30,60; 
'fl{KNCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
T.H:fU'ICE &OU11l WESTER.LY, 40 FEET DISTANT FRONf AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HlGIIWA Y CENTfilUNE, ro A P01NT WIDCH lS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO TlIE SAID PROPOSEDIDGHWAY CENTHRLIN.E STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78,"'2 FEET, sourn O DEGREES 00' Ei\ST AND ]OS.Hi FEET, sourn 
90 DEGREES 001 WIWT OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER Of BLOCK 36; 
THENCE S0UI1IWESTERL Y TO A pOJNT WHICH I.S 100 FEET sourn AND 130 FEET WEST 
OF THE SOIJ'fHWEST CORNER OF .SAID BLOCK 3 6; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO Tim POINT OF BEGINNING, 
AND EXCEPT: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTH, RANGES WE&'T, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COIJNTI', IDAHO. ri10RE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED ~S 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 F8ET SOUTH MW 80 Ji'];ET WES'r OF THE SOUTIIWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK J<i, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
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EXBlBIT •A'' 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGRlIBS 571 30" WEST, 229:50 FEitr; 
THENCE NORTH 42 DEGREES 11 r 3:Z" WEST, 91.64 f&ET; 
THENCE NORTH 49 DEGREES 09' 04 11 WES'I'i 73.Z8 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 44 DEGREES Z7' s:zu WEST, 135,04 FEET; 
THENCIJ: NO.lt'flI 5Z DEGRl;E:S JO' ll" WES1\ 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31' 36" WEST, 51.12 FEET: 
'Jl!ENCE NORTH 50 DEGREES 57' 56" WEST, 89,00 FEET; 
mENC.E JI/ORTH 36 DEGREES 43' 36" WFSI'i 49,19 FEET; 
MNCE NORTH 47 DEGREES 34' 00" WEST1 50.00 FEET TO TllE POINT OF 
BEGINNlNG, 
THENCE CONTINIJJNG NORT.H 47 DEG.REES 34' 00'' WEST, SI.69 FEET; 
TtIENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31' 4:Zk WEST, 89.01 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH Z8 DEGREES 58' 15" WEST1 S9.71 FEET; 
TIIENCE NOY{Tff 61 DEGRJES 01 1 4!11 ~AST, 6. 77 F'EET; 
TiiENCENORTH 43 DEGR.li:ES 43' 29" EAST, 6Z.50 FEET; 
niENCE SOUI'H 46 DEGR.EEB 161 39'1 EAST, j4.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43 DEGRlillS 43' 30• EAST, 25.00 FEET: 
THENCE SOUTH 46 DEGREES 161 30" EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
TffENCS SOUTH 43 DEGREES 42' 43" WEST, 111.'/Z FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
PAIJ,00,5~/ 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION J, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTI:I, RANGE 5 WEST, lJOlSE 
MERil>IAN, KOOTEN..U COUNTY, JDABO, DESCRJilED AB FOLLOWS: 
BlWlNNJNG AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET lNrERSECTS T.lfE 
SOUTH LINE OFTIIE RIGHT OYWA'i OF THE COEUR D'ALENE&: SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTEIU,Y FOLL0W1NGTHES0Uffi LlNEOF SAID RIGHT OFWAYTOTJIBSOTJI'H 
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EXHIBIT "A• 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LINE OF A ClsRTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FOMlER.L Y DEEl:>ED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANY1 
THENCE WESI' ON SAID SOVTH LJ],(£ ro ITS lNTERSnGTION WlTII 'J'HE NORTH l,JNE OF 
THE RlGHT OF' WAY OF THE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAlL WAY (MJLWAUKRE)J 
nmNCE EA.STERL Y AWNG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID RAILROAD TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; · 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING TI!EREFROM THAT PORTIONTnEREOf CONVEY.ED J3Y GEORGJA·PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY DJBTRJCT 11Y DEED DATED MARCH 231 m1; 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON nm WEii'f RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET WIDC.H 
18 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF TilE BOVmwEST CORNER OF BLOCK 361 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCOR.DING TO TIIE RBCORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTElU,,00, STA TJON 
l4+6Z,89t FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMJJER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WESf LINE OF SPOKANE STREET Z30 FEET TO A l'Olm' 
WIDCH IB 39.91 FEET WEST OF nm SA.ID PROl'OSEP lUGHW A Y CENTERLINE, STATION 
2Z+JIJ,60j 
THENCE WE6T 0.09 F:E.&T; 
THENCE SOOTRWEB'l'ERL Y, 40 FEET Dl&TANT FROM AND X'A.RALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CBNTER11.NE1 TO A POINT w:alCH JS •40 Y.EET WESIBRL Y FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SitID PROPOSED lDGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAfD .POINT IS 78.42- FEET, sourn O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105, ]6 FEET, soura 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWESI' CORNER OF BLOCK 361 
'l"JiENCESOUTBERL'I:' TO A POINTWHlCHlS 100 FEET SOOTH AND 130 FEET WESf Of 
THE SOUTllWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EA.SI' 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS. TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
P66,CEL6: 
LOT 4•A IN GOVERNMENT Lar 5, SECTION J, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MER1DIAN1 KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDINGTOTHE,PLATOFTHX 
1IEIRS Of MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDlNG TO 1MB PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C" 
OF'PLATS, PAGE Ill, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTYr IDAHO. 
I 
'---I-.... =· ____ ______./ 
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EXHIBIT "A• 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
A 20,0 FOOT WlDE STRIP OF LANl> SITUATED lN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OF SECTION J, 
TOWNSHlP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 Wl:.ST, BOISE MlmIDIAN, KOO'l'EN<'\J COUNTY, ID ABO, 
BEING 10,0 l1lIB'f WIDE ON ltACfl SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
· RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTff..SOUTH DIRECTZON THROUGH SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOYED JN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF TIIE SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WARRANTY DEED FROMFREDERICXPOST AND WIFE TO THE BPOltANE FALLS AND 1DAHO 
RAlLROAD COJvll>ANY FILED FOR JI.ECORD JUNE l71 1895 lN BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
1.47 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BOUNDED ON '1'lIE NOR'l'H BY THE 
WESmRLY EXTENSfON OF THE NORTH LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO TirE PLAT 
. OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, 1DAH01 AND BOUNDED ON THE SOUTH BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET Of 6A1D GOVERNMEN'J'1,0T 5. 
P,t\RCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAULANDl'AClFTC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXTRA wrorn RIGHT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF Tl!& WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND BOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF 
FOURTH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST FALLS1 IN 
SECTION 3, 'IOWNSffll" SO NORTHr llANGE S WEST, BOISE MERIDIAf'J, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAJ!O. ' . 
fARCELB: 
TIU T l'ORT10N OF GOVERNMENT LOT S, OF SECTION 3, TOWNBlUP 50 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOISEMEIUDIAN, CITY OF POSTFALLS1 KOOTENAI COUNTY, lDAH01 
DESCRlBEI> AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNJNG AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PA.RGI!:L 6i AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21 1 PAGES 114 A.ND 114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY 
OF THE J>ARCEL SHO'WN ON TRE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 
AND ll8A1 AND BEING A fOINT ON TIIE SOUl'HERLY RIGJIT OF WAY LINE OF 4Tfl 
STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF 
THE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCo:RDING TO THE PLAT REC!ORDED IN BOOK "CP, PAGE 
208, AND BEING A POINT IN Tim WEST LINE OF LO'I' 4-A,, or THE PLAT OF TfIE 
HEIJtS O'F MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDlNGTO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 
"C", PAGE 111; 
THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEY.ED ON SAID ll.OCORDS OF 
SURVEY, WE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS1 
1) SOUTH 00 DEGREES 02'30'' EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEBT LINE OF SPOKANE 
STIIBET, 246.00 FEET; 
2} NORTH S9 DEGREES 59'S4" EAST, PARALLEL WlTil SAID SOUT.HERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET, 4.90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.J7 FOOT R/\.VWS 
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEYl', LYING TEN FEET (10') WESTERLY OF THE 
CENI'ERLINE OF THE SPUR TRACT DESCRIBED lN WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERJCK 
pOSf AND WlFE TO nm SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR 
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EXHIBIT "A· 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
RECORD .nINE 11, 1895 IN BOOK "111'" OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, THE CENTER OF 
CIRCLE OF WJilCH BEARS NORTH BB DEGREES 16'55" EAST; 
3) SOUI'HJUSTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DEGREES 18'51 "1 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OFT ANG ENCY, {LONG CHORD :; 
SOUrH 03 DEGREES 5Z'Jt• EAST, 72.67'); 
4} SOUTH 06 DEGREES 01'561' ltAST, 115.31 FEET; 
5) Sotrl1I 89 DEGREES 5915411 WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06 DEGREES 01 156" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOUTH 119 DEGREES 59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LlNE 
PARALLEL WITH AND O.S FERT EAST OF, Mltt,.SUR.ED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SUOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 
114 AND 114,\; 
THENCE LEAVING SAID DOUN))ARY, MIO ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE NORTH :Zl 
DEGR.EES31'5S" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POJNT ON A LINEPARA.LLll:C., wrrn AND 0.5 
FEET SOVTH OF, MlUSURED Al' A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FEN'CE LINE, 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 44'1711 EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEl.. LINE, 111.31 
FEET TO A. POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WIT1I AND 0.5 FEET SOUTHEASI'ERL Y OR1 
MEASURED AT A RIGJIT ANGLE. SA.ID EXlSTING FENCE LINEi 
THENCE NOR'JlI 09 JJEGREES 38'54u EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND SAID 
LINE.EXT.ENDED, '/.-71,?7 FEETTO A FOINTONSAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF 4TH STREETi 
TIIENCE NORTH 8~ DEGREES 59'5411 EASI', ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGRT OF WAY 
LINES, 8.0S J!EET TO 'IHE POINT OF BEGINmNG. 
fARCEL.2: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SKCTION 3, TOWNSHJP 50 NORTH, :RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS OF lt'.OOI'ENAI COUNTY, STA TE OF IDAHO, 
D:ESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: . 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 126 FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE 
OF SOllTif RAIL ROAD 6'I'REET EXTENDED WlTII !Jill msr L~ OF CA 1'1l1UNE Sl'REET 
.EXTENDED AND RUNNING E:AS'f TO INTERSECI10N WITH 'l'flE S0UI1IER1 Y LINE OF 
RIGHT OF WAY OF' THE COEUR D' A.LENE AND SPOKANE RAJLWA Y UB F'EET, MORE DR 
LESS; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID JUG RT OF WAY TO lNTEll.SECTION OF SAID WESr 
LINE OF CATflRJ.NE STREITT' EXTENDED; 
, I i...-/'~"-· ____ ____ 
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EXHIBIT •A" 
LEGAL P'fSCRlPTION 
THENCE SOUTH U4 FEET, MORE OR LESS'. TO PLACE OF BEGJNNlNG. 
~ AND E&CEITJNG FROM ALL OFTB.J ABOVE PARCELS, THE §'.OLLQWING DESCRIBED 
RMI,,EROPERTI;) 
UN1TB 101, lOl, 103, 104,105, ZOl, 2021 Z03, .2041 205, 301, 302, 303, 
304, :ms, 401, 402, 403, 404 AND 405, TOG-ETHER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND 
EASBMENT FOR INGREB8, EGR.EBB AND UI'ILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT W', 
"1'.IER 20 ON THE .BOAR.PW ALK", A CONDOMINIOM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECOBDED OCTOBER 3, 2-006, BOOK ''J" OF PLATS, PAGES 3841 384.\i 384B AND 
3B4C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND TOGETRER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR lNGRES&, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OV:&ii UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT 11A1l AS MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THB FJNAL PLAT OF 
.POS'r FALLS LANDING, ACCOR.DING 'fO Tim l'LAT THEREOF RBCO.lID.ED IN l300K 11J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES J81 M'D 381A, RECORI>B OF XOOTENAJ COUNIT, IDAHO. 
AND FURTHER. SAVE AND EXCBPTCNG TlIE FOLLOWING D&BCRIBED IlEA.L PRO.FER.TY: 
.UNITS 101, 1oz, 103, 104, 10s, 201, mt 20:J, 204, 205, 301, 302, 303, 
304, 305, 401, 4Dl, 403, 404 AND 405, TOGET.HER 'Vr'ITH ALL COMM:ON A.REAR AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UflLITIES OVAA AND ACROSS TR.ACT "A'', 
"PIElt ll ON THE l30ARDWALlC11, A CONDOMlNIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT '.I'Hll;RBOF 
RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 200(;, :OOOK "J" OF PLATS1 PAGES 40~1 409A, 409B AND 
409C, lmCORDB OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
AND TOG.ETHER W1TH AN EASEMENT FOR INGREBS, :EGRESS .AND UT1LlTJE8 OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AS MORE PARTICULAIU, Y DEBCR!B.ED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POBI' FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO Tfm FLAT THEREOF RECORDED INBOOX 11J'' OF 
PLATS AT :PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN'l'Y, IDAHO. 
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EXHIBIT "13" 
Unit 401, together with all common areas and easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Tract "A", Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condominimn, according to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
6EYENTH MODJ!'JCATION AGREEMENT- PRge 16 
38U97_1- ubttly-Post Fall&- 7Mod5- 7122.96 
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EXHIBIT"B" 
Unit 40 l, together with al! common Meas and easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Trace µA", Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condow.11Jium, acconliog to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kooteuai County Recorder_ 
lll<.'ltffi MOVH<ICA TTOl'i AGRITTThfEl'IT -P~g;, 15 
Libcny- Po,, Foils - SMud.l.<loc- Llh<<l:,- Pcs! F,1IJs-&Mc'llJ - 7122.'JG 
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EXH.!..B!T "C" 
(Three Pa.reels, County of Kootenai, State of ldabo -
described in the attached legal property descriptions and 
as graphicaUy shown on the attached Exhibit "AA") 
E(G!lTIJ MODJNC'AT!Oli A,c;JIBEMENT- P>;:c 115 
Ub<.'ri.y- P,,st e•lls. !fMO<il.d<>;:,- l.jti.,ny--Posr Fall,-&\!odJ - 7U2.96 
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BLOCK "A" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Secrion 3, Township 50 North, Ml11ge 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80feetwest of rhe southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170. 00 feet to the southeast 
comer of"TRACT A 11plat of "POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded in BookJ, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street. thence continuing along the east line of said 
"TRACT A II N 0°02'30''W 120.51 feet to the northeast corner of said "TR.A CT A", thence contimring 
N 0°02'30"W along the westerly righ! of way line of Spokane Street 807.55 feet, thence N 43 °04'50''W 
7 J 3. 72 feet to a pojnt on a the soui.h right of way line of Fowth Street, thence S 89°59'54"W along said 
righi of way 65.32 feel to the POINT of BEGINNING, thence continuing along said right of way line 
S89°59'54"W 37S.62 feel, lhenceS 9°38'54"W 271.27 jeer, thence S89°44'17"W 117.31 feel. !hence 
S 21°31 '55 1'E 17.24feet, thence S 89°59'54"W 81.05 feet to a point on the apparent high wafer lm.e of. 
Spokane River, rhencefollawing and meandering the said high water line to a point on the same said line 
being S 7°08'!4"E and 382.89 feet distanJjrom the previous point, Jhence S l4°44'4})''E 158.48 feet, 
thence N 7 5° 15'1 r E 49.36 feet, thence S 7°27~0"E 38.50 feet, rhence S 5°56'14''E 35. 8rJ feet, thence 
N 90°00'0''E 253. 63 feet, thence S 37°08'52''£ 19. 7 8 feet, thence N 90"00'00 11E 24.67 feet, thence 
N 0°02'3011W 86. 74feet, thence S 89°57'3D"W 4.32fee1, thence N 2°11'25"E 123.79 feet to the 
begilming of a non tangent curve whose radius bears N 89':"57'30''E a disLance of 250.00 feel, thence 
ncrrtheasterly along said C1JT1le through a central angle of 67°23 '29" "an arc length of 294. D 5 feet, 
thence N 32°06'JO"W 3. 40 feet thence N 57°53'50"£ 7.38 feet to the beginning of a 8.50 foot radius 
curve to the left, rhence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of71°17'54" an arc length 
of J0.58feet, thence N 76°35'56"£ 6.00/eet, thence N l3°24'04"W 13.80/eetto lhe beg-inning of a 
354.50 foal radius curve to the right, thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 
38°43'03" an arc length of 239.55/eetlo the beginning of a 137.50foof radius reverse curve to rhe left, 
thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 46°21 '20" an arc length of l J 1.25 feet to 
the begi:nning of a 222.50/oot radius reverse curve ·,a the right, rhence northweslerly along said curve 
through a central angle of 2] 0 02'15" Marc length of 81.70 feet, thence ND000106 11W 0.36 feet to the 
south right of way line of Fourth Streer and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
EXEPTING THEREFROM lhal portion known as the canal lying below the historic high water line being 
an elevation of21J8feet, based on NGVD 1929 datwn. 
Containing 7.85 Acres more or less 
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BWCK "D" 
A portion of Govemmenr Loi 6 in Section 3, Township 50 Nord1, Range 5 Wes!, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOTYN OF POST FALLS'', 
thence N 0°02 '30" W along the west line of Spokane Srreer a distance of 170. 00 feel to the southeast 
corner of "TRACT A "plat oj"POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded in Book J, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, /hence conlinuing along the east line of said 
''TRACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220.52jeet 10 the northeast comer of said "TRACT A" mul the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence continwng N 0°02'30"W along the wes1erly right of way line of Spokane Street 
309.85feet, thence S 89°$7'30"W 27.69 feet, thence N 0°02'30"W 8.00 feet, thence S 89°57'30"W 
162 . .J l feet, thence N 0°01'30 11W 4.00 feet, thence S 89°57130 11W 7.28/eel 10 the begirming oi a 33.50 
foot radius curve to the left, thence southweslerly along said curve through a central angle of 90°00 100" 
an arclength of 52.62jeet, thence S 0°02'30"£ 24.38feet, thence S 89°57"30"W 2.00 feet lo a point on a 
non tangent curve whose center of radius bears S 89°57"30 11W a di.stance of 102.50 jeer, !hence 
sow:hwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 32°19'53''. an arc length of 57.84 feet, thence 
S 32°1773"W 7 J.25 feet to the beginning of a 57.50 foot radius curve 10 the lefi, thence southwesterly 
along said cun1e through a central angle of 32° J 9'53", an arc length of 32.45 feet being a point on the 
boundary of said TRACT "A", thence continuing along said boundary S 0°02'301'E 58. 32 feet to the 
beginning of u 2 0.00 j()(;f radius curve to the lefi, the.nee southeasterly along said curve tlv·ough a central 
angle of 46°J.1'00", an arclength of 16.14 feet, thence S 46° 16'30"E 72.Jlfeet to the beginning of a 
20. OD foot radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 
43°46'00", an arc length of 15..28/eet, thence N 89°57'30"E 195.43Jeei, thence N 0"02'30"W 10.00 feet, 
thence N 89°57'3D"E 2800/eetto the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing 1.972 Acres 
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BLOCK "E" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 We.sf, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a poinl 80 feet west of the southwest corner of Block. 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170.00 feet 10 the souJheast 
corner oj"TRACT A 11pfat of'1POST FALLS LANDINGn as recorded in Book J, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of wiry line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of said 
"TRACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220_52feet to the. northeast corner of.raid "TRACT A'', thence contmuing 
N 0°02'30'W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 405;85 feet to the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence conJinuing along said westerly right of way line N 0°02 '3 0 "W 401. 70 feetto a point 
on a non tangenr curve whose cenierefradius bears N 26° 12'11 "Ea distance of 1102.14 feet, thence 
northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 25°39'37" arr arc length of 493.60 feeL, thence 
N 0°02'30"W 49. 79 feet Lo a potnt on a non t®gerrt cur11e whose center of radius bears N 53°57'28"£ 
a distance ef / 072.14 feet, thence northwesterly al.ong said curve through a central angle of 3° U'SJ" an 
arc length oj60.77Jeet, thenceN 32°47'42"W 134.56feet lo a point on a the south righ1. of way line of 
Fourth Street, thence S89°5 9'54"W along said righi of way 14.32 feet, thence S O 000'06"E 0-3 6 feet to 
the beginning of a 171.50 foot radius reverse cw,,e to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve 
through a central angle of2] 0 02'15" an arc length of 62.97 feel to the beginning of a J88.50foot radius 
reverse curve to the right, thence souJ!rwesterly along said c1.lrVe through a central angle of 46°2 l '20" an 
arc length of l 52_5Jfeet lo the beginnmg of a 303.50 Joor radius reverse curve to the left, thence 
southwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 29°01 '09" an arc length of I 53. 72 feet to the 
beginning of a I 3 3 .50 foot radius compoimd curve· LO the left, thence southeasterly along said curve 
through a central angle of !7°24'25" an arc length o.f 40.56feet, thence S 21°06'36nE 2l03 feet to the 
beginn:ing of a 8.5 foot radius curve 10 the left, 1hence southeasterly along said curve through a central 
angle o/72°37109° an arc le11gth of 10.77 to the begi:rrning of a 254.50foot radius reverse curve to the 
righ( thence southeasterly along said cun>e through a central angle of 93°41 1 I 511 an arc length qi 416.15 
feet, fhenceS0°02'30'E 143.J8feef, thenceS89°57130"W 4_00jeet, thence S0°02'30'E 60.00feetto 
the begirming of a 48.50 fool radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve through a 
central angle of 80"50'4]'1 an arc length ef 68.43 feet, thence N 0"02'30"W 3.38 feet, !hence 
N 89°57'30''.E 162.Jlfeet, thenceN0°02'30"W 8.00feet, thence N 89"57'30"E 27.69 feet to a point on 
the westerly righi of way for Spokane Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing 4.259 Acres 
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
n 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
LUK.INS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Fax: (208) 666-4112 
Email: jha11in@1ukins.com 
ISB# 7253 
Attorneys for Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STAIB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., a Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C., an Idaho 
limited liability company; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100; 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
DECLARATION OF ALLAN 
SCHARTON 
1. That my name is ALLAN SCHARTON and I make this Declaration upon my own 
personal knowledge and belief. 
2. I am employed by Plaintiff, Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company ("Liberty 
Bankers"), as its Vice President, Loan and Underwriting. 
DECLARATION OF ALLAN SCHARTON - Page 1 
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3. Within the scope of my employment with Liberty Bankers, I am responsible for 
managing its investments in commercial mortgages. This includes overseeing the loan 
origination and servicing of each commercial mortgage. 
4. Among my duties and responsibilities as Vice President for Liberty Bankers are those of 
keeping and maintaining the records regarding commercial loans that are in default for 
lack of payment. I am personally familiar with the record-keeping practices of Liberty 
Bankers. All data regarding credits and debits on loan accounts with Liberty Bankers is 
entered on those accounts in a timely manner at or about the time of the credit or debit. 
All documents and records referenced herein are generated and maintained in accordance 
with the ordinary business practices and course of business of Liberty Bankers. 
5. I am personally familiar with the tenns of each of the commercial loans that Liberty 
Bankers extended to The Point at Post Falls, LLC for the development of the Post Falls 
Landing. 
6. On or about August 26, 2005; Liberty Bankers extended credit to The Point at Post Falls, 
LLC ("Borrower") in the amount of $3,934,390.00. fu consideration and pursuant to the 
1enns of the parties Loan Agreement, Borrower executed and delivered to Liberty 
Bankers a Promissory Note in the original amount of $3,934,390.00. A true and correct 
copy of the Promissory Note is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
7. The initial loan extended to Borrower was primarily intended to fund the acquisition of 
land upon which the Post Falls Landing project was to be developed. 
8. In consideration of this extension of credit, Borrower executed a delivered to Liberty 
Bankers a Deed of Trust. The Deed of Trust encumbers nine (9) individual parcels of real 
property which comprise the Post Falls Landing project. The Deed of Trust refers to the 
separate parcels as Parcel 1 through Parcel 9. 
9. As a prerequisite to its agreement to loan Borrower money, Liberty Bankers demanded 
and obtained an agreement from Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. whereby 
it agreed to subordinate its interest in the Post Falls Landing project to that of Liberty 
Bankers. 
10. At various times since August 26, 2005, Liberty Bankers and Borrower have modified 
the terms of Exhibit 1 by mutual agreement. This includes additional extensions of credit 
to allow for the construction of infrastructure, adjoining marina, and condominium 
structures located at the Post Falls Landing project. Each of the modifications has been 
memorialized by an express agreement signed by each of the parties. 
11. By agreement dated April 30, 2010, Liberty Bankers and Borrower agreed to extend the 
maturity date of the Promissory Note to June 30, 2011. 
12. Since that time, there have been no further extensions to the maturity date of Borrower's 
loan obligation owed to Liberty Bankers. 
DECLARATION OF ALLAN SCHARTON Page2 
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13. Bonnwer failed to pay the sums due and owing on the Promissory Note at its maturity on 
June 30, 2011. 
14. On August 12, 2011, Liberty Bankers appointed Jonathon D. Hallin as successor trustee 
under its Deed of Trust (Exhibit 1), and directed him to foreclose the instrument non-
judicially due to Liberty Banker's failure to pay off its loan obligation when it matured 
on June 30, 2011. 
15. On November 14, 2012, a trustee's sale was held pursuant to the terms of the Deed of 
Trost. At the sale, the real property encumbered by the Deed of Trust was sold to Liberty 
Banker's in exchange for its credit bid. 
16. Following the trustee's sale, Liberty Bankers completed a land swap with the City of Post 
Falls. Pursuant to the land swap, the City of Post Falls and Liberty Bankers agreed to 
swap Y4 acre parcels of real property which lie at the eastern and western borders of the 
Post Falls Landing project. With the exception of this land swap, Liberty Bankers has 
not sold or otherwise transferred its interest in any of the nine (9) individual parcels of 
real property which comprise the Post Falls Landing project since November 14, 2012. 
17. I am personally familiar with the nine (9) individual parcels ofreal property which 
comprise the Post Falls Landing project, and improvements constructed thereupon. 
18. The southern border of the Post Falls Landing project lies contiguous to and abuts the 
shoreline of the Spokane River. 
19. Using loan proceeds from Liberty Bankers, The Point constructed a commercial marina 
at the Post Falls Landing project ("Post Falls Landing Marina") in 2006. The photograph 
attached as Exhibit L to the Affidavit of Dennis M Davis fairly depicts the nature of the. 
Post Falls Landing Marina as it currently exists. These improvements were in place prior 
to November 14, 2012. 
20. Liberty Bankers owns aJI of the riparian land which lies continguous to the Post Falls 
Landing Marina. 
21. The Post Falls Landing Marina is secured to, pennanently affixed, and is accessed via the 
real property which comprises the Post Falls Landing project. 
22. At various times prior to the trustee's sale, The Point marketed and attempted to sell its 
interest in the Post Falls Landing. The Post Falls Landing Marina was always advertised 
and held out by Borrower as an amenity of the overall Post FaUs Landing project. 
23. Effective February 22, 2013, the Idaho Department of Lands assi!,'Iled and transferred 
Borrower's Commercial Submerged Lands Lease to Liberty Bankers. A true and correct 
copy of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
DECLARATION OF ALLAN SCHARTON - Page 3 
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I certify under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State ofldaho that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 
DATED this cf_ day of July, 2013. 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
By: ~~~ 
ALLAN SCHAlt . 
Vice President 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
,') ('~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_&-_ day ofJuly 2013, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
Attorney for Defendant, Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
Hon. Benjamin R. Simpson 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 W. Garden Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208)446-1132 
Chamber's Copy 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
$ 3,934,390.00 Augus~2005 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned, THE POINT.AT POST FALLS, L.L.C ... an 
Idaho limited liability company ("Mak.er'1),jointly and severally if more than one, promises to pay to 
the order of LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma life insurance 
company (the "Payee''), at 1800 Valley View Lane, Suite 300, Dallas, Texas 75234, the principal 
sum of Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty-Four Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and NO/lOOths 
DOLLARS ($3,934,390.00) or so much thereof as may be advanced, with interest on the principal 
balance from time to time remaining unpaid until this note shall have been paid in full at the rate 
hereinafter provided. 
l. Interest Rate. The outstanding balance of .funds advanced under this Note from time 
to time shall bear interest, until maturity of this Note ( whether by acceleration or otherwise). at the 
Applicable Rate~ which is the lesser of (a) ten percent (10%) per annum or(b)the maximum rate of 
interest permitted by applicable law (the "Maximum Rate"). Interest shaU be computed at a daily rate 
equal to I/360ths of the Applicable Rate, subject to the limitation that the effective interest rate on 
this Note may never exceed the Maximum Rate. Interest shall commence accruing on funds 
advanced hereunder upon the date of advance of funds under this Note and no interest shall accrue 
on any unadvanced portions of this Note. 
2. Payment Terms. The principal and interest on this Note shall be payable as follows: 
(a) Interest only shall be payable monthly. as it accrues, commencing on October l, 
2005, and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter until and including the 
date when the unpaid principal balance is due; 
(b) The unpaid principal balance of this Note, together with aU accrued and unpaid 
interest thereon, shall be due and payable on August 31, 2006. 
The principal or interest of this Note may be prepaid from time to time and at any time, in 
whole or in part, without premium or penalty. AH prepayments shall be applied first to accrued and 
unpaid interest and then to principal. 
3.. Default Interest, Late Charge. AU past due principal and. if permitted by 
applicable law, all past due interest, shall bear interest at the highest rate permitted by applicable law, 
or if no such maximum rate is established by applicable law, then at the rate of eighteen percent 
( 18%) per annum. Interest on past due installments and default interest provided for in this paragraph 
shall be calculated at a daily rate equal to I/365ths (l/366th.s during leap years) of the applicable 
annual percentage rate. In the event any payment due under this Note is more than five (5) days late, 
the Maker hereof sh.a.ii, in addition to such payment, pay a iaie charge to Payee in the amount of ten 
percent (10%) of any amount which is more than five (5) days past due. 
l 
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Default. The occurrence of any of the following events shaU be considered a default 
(a) the failure to make timely payment of any installment of principal or interest due 
hereunder within five (5) days after the due date thereof; 
(b) an event of default under the Deed of Trust or the failure to perforpi any covenant or 
provision of any deed of trust, mortgage, security agreement or other instrument 
securing the payment hereof or to perform any covenant or provision of any loan 
agreement or other instrument governing or pertaining to the indebtedness 
represented hereby or the occurrence of a default or an event of default under any 
such instrument which default continues in existence after any applicable notice and 
cure period; 
( c) the termination, liquidation or dissolution, as the case may be, of any party liable for 
the payment of this note whether as maker, endorser. guarantor. surety or otherwise~ 
( d) the bankruptcy or insolvency of, the assignment for the benefit of creditors by, or the 
appointment of a receiver for any of the property of any party liable for the payment 
ofthis note whether as maker, endorser, guarantor, surety or otherwise; or 
( e) a default in the payment of any other indebtedness due the holder hereof or a default 
in the performance of any other obligation to the holder hereof by the undersigned or 
any other party liable or obligated for the payment hereof, whether as endorser, 
guarantor. surety or otherwise. 
At the option of the Payee, upon the occurrence of any default, the entire principal balance 
and all accrued unpaid interest shall at once become due and payable, without presentment, demand, 
protest. notice or grace. 
The failure to exercise the foregoing option upon the happening of one or more of the 
foregoing defaults shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise the same at any subsequent 
time in respect of the same default or any other default The acceptance by a holder of this note of 
any payment hereunder which is less than the payment in full of all amounts due and payable at the 
time of such payment shaJl not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise the foregoing option at that 
time or at any subsequent time or nullify any prior exercise of such option. 
5. Notice and Cure. Maker shall be entitled to notice and opportunity to cure default 
under the Note. the Deed of Trust, and other Loan Documents, as follows: 
With respect to non-monetary defaults, that is a default involving the failure of Maker 
to perform an obligation or covenant of any of the Loan Documents other than for payment 
of money~ Payee shall provide Maker with written notice of such default, and Maker shall be 
entitled to thirty (30) days opportunity to cure such default. Provided that in the event a cur1: 
2 
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of a non-monetary default is not reasonably possible within such thirty (30) day period, 
Borrower shall nave commenced the action necessary to cure such default and Lender agrees 
to grant an additional reasonable time to cure the default but not to exceed sixty (60) days or 
such other time as the parties in writing shall agree. 
6. Attorney's Fees. If this note is not paid when due, whether at maturity or by 
acceleration, or if it is collected through a bankruptcy, probate, or other court. whether before or after 
maturity, the undersigned agrees to pay all costs of collection incurred by !he holder hereof, 
including but not limited to reasonable attorney's fees. 
7. Waiver of Notice and Consent The undersigned and all other parties now or 
hereafter liable for the payment hereof, whether as endorser, guarantor, surety, or otherwise, 
severally waive demand, presentment, notice of dishonor. notice of intention to accelerate the 
maturity hereof, notice of acceleration of the maturity hereof, diligence in collecting, grace. notice 
and protest. and consent to all extensions which from time to time may be granted by the holder 
hereof and to all partial payments hereof, whether before or after maturity. 
8. Legal Interest Limitations. All agreements between the maker hereof and the holder 
hereof, whether now existing or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, are hereby expressly 
limited so that in no contingency or event whatsoever, whether by reason of acceleration of the 
maturity hereof, or otherwise, shall the amount paid, or agreed to be paid to the holder hereof forlhe 
use. forbearance, or detention of the money to be loaned hereunder or otherwise or for the payment 
or performance of any covenant or obligation contained herein or in any other document evidencing, 
securing, or pertaining to the indebtedness evidenced hereby, exceed the maximum amount 
pennissible under applicable law. If from any circumstance whatsoever fulfillment of any provision 
hereof or of such other documents, at the time perfonnance of such provision shall be due, shall 
involve transcending the limit of validity prescribed by law. then ipso facto, the obligation to be 
fulfilled shall be reduced to the limit of such validity, and if from any such circumstance the holder 
hereof shall ever receive as interest or otherwise an amount which would exceed the highest lawful 
rate, such amount which would be excessive interest shall be applied to the reduction of the principal 
indebtedness of the undersigned to the holder hereof, and not to the payment of interest, or if such 
excessive interest exceeds the unpaid balance of principal hereof, such excess shall be refunded to 
the undersigned. All sums paid or agreed to be paid by the undersigned for the use. forbearance or 
detention of the indebtedness of the undersigned to the holder hereof shall. to the extent pennitted by 
applicable law, be amortized, prorated, allocated, and spread throughout the full term of such 
indebtedness until payment in full in such manner that there wiH be no violation of applicable laws 
pertaining to the maximum rate or amount of interest which may be contracted for, charged or 
received.with respect to such indebtedness. The terms and provisions of this paragraph shall control 
and supersede every other provision of all agreements between the undersigned and the holder 
hereof. 
9. APPLICABLE LAW. THIS NOTE SHALL BE GOVERNED BV AND 
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND 
APPLICABLE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. MAKER 
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE REAL PROPERTY SECURING THE LOAN EVIDENCED 
3 
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BY TIDS NOTE IS LOCATED IN IDAHO, AND THAT THE STATE OF IDAHO BEARS A 
REASONABLE RELATIONSHIP TO THE TRANSACTION EVIDENCED BY THIS NOTE 
AND THE OTHER LOAN DOCUMENTS AND THAT THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO SHALL GOVERN THE DEED OF TRUST. 
10. Loan Agreement. This Note is executed pursuant to a Loan Agreement dated of 
even date herewith. between the Maker and Payees and reference is hereby specifically made thereto 
for provisions for the acceleration of the maturity hereof upon the occurrence of a default thereunder . .. 
1 l. Security. This Note is secured by, among other collateral, a Deed of Trust dated of 
even date herewith, encumbering certain property located in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. THIS PROMISSORY NOTE (TOGETHER WITH 
ANY DOCUMENTS EXECUTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE INDEBTEDNESS 
EVIDENCED BY THIS NOTE) REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE AND FINAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE MAKER AND PAYEE AND MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY 
EVIDENCE OF PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL 
AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES, AND ANY AMENDMENT OR MODIFICATION 
HEREOF SHALL BE IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY THE PARTY BOUND THEREBY. 
ANY PRIOR ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES ARE SUPERSEDED BY 
AND MERGED INTO THIS DOCUMENT AND THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN ORAL 
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES. 
Address: 
525 East Mission Avenue, Suite 200 
Spokane, Washington 99202 
MAKER: 
THE POINT at POST FALLS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 
Manager 
4 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., 
a Washington corporation 
Manager 
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• Thi ilies that this is a true and correct copy of this document. the original of which is on file with the Idaho Department of Lands (IDL). 
::r::::)Jdlet;ev, ~ - ~d-- L3 
IDL Aeprasentative Date 
COMMERCIAL SUBMERGED LANDS LEASE 
Lease No. 8220036 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SUMMARY OF LEASE PROVISIONS: 













By and through the State Board of Land Commissioners 
300 North 6th Street, Suite 103 
PO Box 83720 
Boise ID 83720-0050 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
Attention: Allan Scharton 
1605 LBJ Freeway, Suite 710 
Dallas TX 75234 
Commencement Date: March 3, 2010 
Expiration Date: December 31, 2019 
The annual base rent payment is due on January 1st of each year. 
Rent terms are more particularly described in Section 1. Rent of the Lease Provisions. 
Rent for Commercial Marina Moorage and Ship's Store. Annual rent for Commercial Marina 
Moorage shall be a base of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($250.00) and Annual rent for Ship's 
Store shall be a base of TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($250.00) due by January 1 of each 
year. During a given year, if the annual gross receipts, as calculated in Section 1. B. Gross Receipts 
Rent and Report of the Lease Provisions are greater than the base rent; additional rent is due for that 
year and payable by April 161 of the ensuing year. 
The LESSOR does hereby lease and demise unto the LESSEE, at the rate and for the use specified in 
Section 1 of the Lease Provisions, the lands described in Attachment B and as set forth in 
Encroachment Permit: L-95-S-4733, located at SPOKANE RIVER in the county of KOOTENAI, State 
of Idaho. 
Lessor, in consideration of the rent paid and the covenants , conditions and restrictions hereinafter set 
forth, in the Lease (including all Attachments), does hereby lease and demise unto Lessee the lands 
described in Attachment B of this Lease for the uses specified herein. 
Commercial Marina Moorage and Ship's Store 
See Section 2.Use of Premises of the Lease Provisions 
NQ bond is required at this time as specified in Section 5.Bond of the Lease Provisions. 
$1,000,000 Commercial General Liability 
See Section 3. Insurance of the Lease Provisions. 
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LEASE PROVISIONS 
1. Bfilll. 
Lessee shall pay the Lessor, as rent for the Leased Premises, the following amounts, determined and payable in the 
manner and at the time set forth herein, without abatement, offset or deduction of any kind, unless allowed by this 
Lease. All rent shall be paid in lawful money of the United States of America forwarded to the Lessor or as otherwise 
directed by the Lessor in writing. 
A. Rent for Commercial Marina Moorage. Annual rent shall be a base of $250.00, due on or before January 1 of 
each successive year. During a given year, if the annual gross receipts as calculated below is greater than the base 
rent of $250.00, then additional rent is due for that year and payable by April 1. 
Rent for Ship's Store. Annual rent shall be a base of $250.00, due on or before January 1 of each successive 
year. During a given year. if the annual gross receipts as calculated below is greater than the base rent of $250 .00, 
then additional rent is due for that year and payable by April 1. 
B. Gross Receipts Rent and Report. Gross receipts rent and report shall apply to Commercial Marina Moo rage and 
Ship's Store only. lessee shall calculate and report annual gross receipts for the previous calendar year (January 1 
through December 31) by April 1 following the end of each lease year. The Lessee shall submit the gross receipts 
documentation, as described below, without further notification from Lessor. Failure to provide such documentation 
by April 1 shall be cause for Lessor to declare a default herein and terminate the Lease upon thirty (30) days written 
notice. 
i. Commercial Marina Moorage: Lessee shall calculate gross receipts rent as follows: annual gross receipts 
multiplied by percentage fess the base rent, equals gross receipts rent (Gross Receipts x 3.75% - base rent= 
gross receipts renl). If the percentage of gross receipts totals less than the base rent, no gross receipts rent 
shall be due. 
Ship's Store: Lessee shall calculate gross receipts rent as follows: annual gross receipts multiplied by 
percentage less the base rent, equals gross receipts rent (Gross Receipts x 1.0% - base rent== gross receipts 
rent). If the percentage of gross receipts totals less than the base rent, no gross receipts rent shall be due. 
ii. Whether or not gross receipts rent is due, Lessee shall provide to Lessor a verified report of gross receipts for 
the previous calendar year. Said report and any rental due thereunder shall be due by April 1 of each year. 
iii. If a marina makes all of its marina facilities available to the public on a first-come, first-served basis, the annual 
compensation shall be discounted by twenty-five percent (25% ); except that the rent, after discount, shall not be 
less than Two Hundred Fifty dollars ($250.00). 
C. Annual Rent Subject to Modification. Lessor reserves the right to increase or decrease the annual rent to be paid 
by the Lessee. The increase or decrease for the year shall be effective as of January 1 and payable by January 1. 
Lessor shall provide Lessee written notification one hundred and eighty (180) calendar days prior to the change in 
the annual Lease rental amount. 
D. Late Payment Charge. In the event any rent and gross receipts due hereunder are not paid in full when due, 
Lessee shall pay, in addition to such rent and gross receipts, a late charge in the first calendar month of such 
delinquency the amount of Twenty Five Dollars ($25.00) or one percent (1%) of the unpaid rent, whichever is 
greater. For each subsequent calendar month of such delinquency, Lessee shall pay an additional late charge 
equal to one percent (1%) of the then unpaid delinquency. The parties acknowledge and agree that the late charge 
described herein is a reasonable attempt to estimate and to compensate Lessor for higher administration costs 
associated with administering such late payments and is not intended as a penalty. By assessing this late charge, 
Lessor does not waive any right to declare a breach and to pursue any right or remedy available to Lessor by 
reason of such breach, after expiration of any applicable notice or cure period. 
E. Lien. The amount of the unpaid rent. late charge, and interest shall be a lien on the Lessee's imprnvements and 
other property on the Leased Premises. 
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2. Use of Premises. 
A. The Leased Premises shall be used for Commercial Marina Moorage in accordance with Encroachment Permit #L-
95-S-4733 and any successor permit{s). This Lease is contingent upon Lessee continually maintaining and 
complying with the provisions contained in the Encroachment Permit. 
B. Any new or change of use requires Lessor's prior written amendment of the Encroachment Permit and prior written 
adjustment of this Lease. 
C. Lessee agrees to not commit, nor permit any damage to or waste upon the Leased Premises or upon any of the 
improvements. nor permit any unlawful use of the Leased Premises, nor permit any use thereof except for the 
purposes stated herein. 
D. Lessee shall acquire and maintain all necessary permits and comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, or 
other provisions with the State of Idaho. 
E. T echnicai Reports. When requested by the Lessor, the Lessee will furnish technical information concerning the 
equipment located on the Leased Premises. 
F. Existing commercial marinas that desire to change their operations and convert some of their moorage to private 
use must keep at feast fifty percent (50%) of their moorage available for use by the general public. This change in 
operations must be approved by the department through a new encroachment permit prior to implementation of the 
change. The permit application shall describe, in text and in drawings, which moorage will be public and which 
moorage will be private. 
3. Insurance. 
Lessee shall purchase and keep in force all insurance required by this Lease, including business interruption insurance, 
if required by the Lessor, to assure payment of the annual rent. Any failure to comply with any of the terms of this 
section shall be grounds for immediate termination of this Lease. 
A. Commercial General Liability. Lessee shall obtain, at Lessee's expense, and keep in effect during the term of this 
Lease. Commercial General Liability Insurance covering bodily injury and property damage caused by or resulting 
from the occupancy, use, and operations of any other activity on the Leased Premises carried on by Lessee, its 
assigns, agents, operators or contractors. This insurance shall include personal injury coverage, contractual liability 
coverage for the indemnity provided under this Lease. Coverage shall be combined single limit per occurrence. 
which shall not be less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000), or the equivalent. Each annual aggregate limit shall 
not be less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000), when applicable. 
8. Property Insurance. Lessee shall, throughout the term of this Lease at its own expense, keep and maintain in full 
force and effect, property insurance for what is commonly referred to as "All Risk" coverage, excluding earthquake 
and flood, on Lessee's improvements and personal property. 
C. Workers' Compensation. Lessee shall maintain Workers' Compensation Insurance and Employer's Liability, 
together with all other coverages required therefor. 
D. Additional Insured. The liability insurance coverage required for performance of the Lease shall include the State of 
Idaho, the Board of Land Commissioners, and the Department of Lands, its officers, agents, and employees as 
additional insureds, but only with respect to Lessee's activities (including the activities of Lessee's agents, 
operators, employees or contractors} relating to this Lease and/or any such activities upon, or related to, the 
Leased Premises. ff the land surface and/or the improvements thereon covered by the Lease have been sold or 
leased by Lessor, then any such new owner or leaseholder of the surface rights and/or improvements shall also be 
an additional insured. 
E. Insurance Policy Requirements. All policies required under this Section shall be written as primary policies and not 
contributing to or in excess of any coverage Lessor may choose to maintain. A!! insurers shall have a Bests' rating 
of A- or better, and be authorized to do business in the State of Idaho. There shall be no cancellation, material 
change, potential exhaustion of aggregate limits or intent not to renew insurance coverage without thirty (30) days 
written notice from Lessee and its insurer to Lessor; provided however, that if such prior advanced written notice 
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cannot reasonably be provided. then the lessee and its insurer shall immediately notify Lessor as soon as either 
becomes aware of any such cancellation, termination, material change, or intent not to renew. In any event, Lessee 
shall immediately notify Lessor of any such notice of cancellation, termination, material change, or intent not to 
renew any policy required by this Lease and shall deliver to Lessor a copy of any such notice upon receipt thereof 
from any insurer. 
F. Proof of Insurance. Prior to taking occupancy or commencing operations or construction, and at least annually 
thereafter, Lessee shall furnish Lessor with a certificate of insurance executed by a representative of each insurer 
duly authorized to bind coverage, together with a copy of any applicable policy and policy endorsement showing 
compliance with all insurance requirements set forth herein including evidencing Lessor as additional insured. 
Lessee shall provide certified copies of all insurance policies required above within fifteen (15) days of Lessor's 
written request for certified copies. Failure of Lessor to demand such certificate or other evidence of full compliance 
with these insurance requirements or failure of Lessor to identify a deficiency from evidence that is provided shall 
not be construed as a waiver of Lessee's obligation to maintain such insurance. 
G. No Limitation of Liability. By requiring insurance herein, Lessor does not represent that coverage and limits wiff 
necessarily be adequate to protect Lessee, and such coverage and iimits shall not be deemed as a limitation on 
Lessee's liability pursuant to this Lease. 
4. Lease Term And Renewal Conditions. 
A. Lessor grants to Lessee the option to renew this Lease for additional ten (10) year terms commencing upon the 
expiration of the original Lease or subsequent Leases. provided that the Lessee shall submit an application for 
renewal by April 30 of the year of expiration of the Lease. Lessee understands and agrees that the Lessor has the 
sole discretion relating to the terms and conditions offered in any renewed lease and understands and agrees that 
the terms and conditions in a renewed lease may be materially different than this Lease. 
B. Lessor will not consider a lease renewal unless the following conditions have been met: 
i. All rent due has been paid in full; 
ii. All Lessee gross receipts reporting requirements have been met; 
iii. Lessee continues to hold a valid Encroachment Permit and has complied with all provisions of the 
Encroachment Permit; and 
iv. Lessee has complied with all provisions of this Lease and fully and faithfully performed all obligations herein. 
5. Bond. 
Bonding is not required at this time. At the sole discretion of the lessor, bonding may be required. Lessee shall have 
sixty (60) days from the date of notice to comply with any bonding requirements. 
6. Sublease and Assignment. 
A. No Sublease or Assignment Without Consent. Lessee shall not sublease all or any part of the leased Premises, or 
sublease all or any part of Lessee's improvements, or assign this Lease, or take out a mortgage or deed of trust 
without first obta!ning the written consent of Lessor. 
B. Necessary Forms. Any request for approval of a sublease. assignment, mortgage, or deed of trust must be in 
writing, on forms provided by the Lessor and accompanied by a processing fee. Any attempt by Lessee to sublease 
Lessee's interest in all or any part of the land or all or any part of the Lessee's improvements, or to assign this 
Lease, or to take out a mortgage or deed of trust, without the prior written consent of Lessor, shall be void and shall 
constitute a breach of this Lease. 
C. Good Standing Required. No request for Lessor's approval of any assignment or sublease will be considered 
unless all rent due, iate payment fees, and interest have been paid in full, and lessee is in good standing under the 
terms of the Lease. 
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D. Assignment Subject to Terms. Any assignment shall be subject to all of the terms and provisions of this Lease. 
E. Specific Transaction Only. Any consent by Lessor herein contained or hereafter given to any act or assignment, 
mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance shall be held to apply only to the specific transaction hereby or thereby 
approved. 
F. Proof of Assignment. In cases of assignment due to sale of the Lessee's interest, Lessee must provide to Lessor 
one copy of the purchase agreement or contract of sale signed and acknowledged by the buyer (Assignee) and 
seller (Assignor). In the case of assignment without a sale, appropriate documentation must be provided to the 
Lessor establishing that the Lease should be assigned. This may include, but not be limited to, a letter from Lessee 
indicating the transfer of the Lease as a gift; a divorce decree; a copy of will or probate order. Lessor may require 
additional proof as necessary. 
G. Lessee may sublease, provided that each such sublease shall be subject to all terms of this Lease, including 
termination of Lessee's interest under this Lease. Any such sublease shall be subject to and subordinate to the 
rights of the Lessor under this Lease, and any such sublease shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 
i. No sublease shall relieve Lessee of its responsibility to pay and perform all of its obligations under this Lease to 
Lessor. 
ii. The term of the sublease may not exceed the terms of this Lease. 
iii. The Lessor is not liable for acts or omissions of the Lessee. 
iv. The Sublessee will abide by all terms of this Lease. 
v. The Lessor is not liable for pre-payment, security deposits or other pre-paid charges made to Lessee by 
sublessees should this Lease be terminated. 
The Lessor may impose additional requirements as a condition of approving the sublease request. 
7. Lessee's Compliance with Applicable Laws and Rules. 
A. Full Compliance. Lessee's use of the Leased Premises and all improvements constructed thereon, shall fully 
comply with all statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations and laws of applicable federal, state and local governmental 
authorities. Lessee shall comply with all applicable rules and regulations and standards currently in effect or 
hereafter adopted by Lessor. 
8. No Waste or Nuisance. Lessee shall not use the Leased Premises in any manner that would constitute waste, nor 
shall the Lessee allow the same to be committed thereon. The Lessee shall not do anything or allow any action 
which will create a nuisance or a danger to persons or property. 
C. Noxious Weeds. ft is understood and agreed that the Lessee shall take measures to control noxious weeds within 
the Leased Premises in accordance with Title 22, Chapter 24, Idaho Code. The Lessee shall also take measures 
to control invasive species within the Leased Premises in accordance with Title 22, Chapter 19, Idaho Code. The 
Lessee shall cooperate with state and other agencies authorized to undertake programs for control and/or 
eradication of noxious weeds and invasive species. Failure to comply will be considered a breach of this Lease 
and shall be considered a default pursuant to the Lease Provisions, Section 16 herein. 
8. Environmental, Safety. and Sanitary Requirements. 
A. Sanitary Requirements. Lessee shall at all times keep the Leased Premises in a clean and sanitary condition, free 
of trash, noxious weeds, garbage and fitter, so that the Leased Premises is maintained in as nearly natural state as 
possible. Lessee shall not dispose of sewage except in conformity with applicable federal, state, and focal laws, 
rules and regulations pertinent to Lessee's use. The Lessee shall store and dispose of all trash and garbage in 
conformity with all legal requirements. Lessee is responsible for all costs associated with sewage, garbage and litter 
disposal. 
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8- Fire and Safety Regulations. Lessee shall comply with all applicable state laws and the rules of the Department of 
Lands for fire protection and prevention of fire. Lessee agrees to keep the Leased Premises free from fire hazards. 
Lessee is prohibited from burning garbage or household trash. The burning of wood or other debris requires the 
prior written permission of Lessor and must comply with applicable federal, state, or local law, regulation, rule, or 
ordinance. 
C. No Hazardous Materials. Lessee shall neither use nor permit upon the Leased Premises or premise the use. 
placement, transport or disposal of any hazardous waste or any other substance that is or is suspected to be a 
hazardous substance or material except as provided by federal, state or local laws, regulation or ordinance of 
manufacture. Lessee shall be responsible, at its own expense, for removing or taking other appropriate remedial 
action regarding such wastes, substances, or materials which Lessee may cause to be introduced. in accordance 
with applicable federal, state. or focal laws. regulations, or ordinances. 
9. No Warranty of Suitability. 
A. No Warranty. Lessee acknowledges that neither the Lessor, nor any agent or designee of the Lessor, has made 
any representation or warranty with respect to the Leased Premises or concerning the suitability of the Leased 
Premises for the uses intended by the Lessee. Lessee acknowledges that it has accepted the Leased Premises in 
an "AS IS CONDITION,'' and accepts liability for its condition. 
B. Quiet Enjoyment. Lessor agrees that the Lessee, upon payment of the rent and performing the terms of this lease, 
may quietly have, hold, and enjoy the Leased Premises during the term hereof. 
10. Payment of Taxes and Assessments. 
On or before any due dates, the Lessee agrees to pay any and all real or personal property taxes, assessment or fees 
that may be assessed or levied by a governmental authority asserting such authority over the Leased Premises or its 
improvements. Lessee shall make such payment directly to the taxing authority and hold Lessor harmless from any 
claim or assessment. 
11. Construction and Improvements. 
Construction of Improvements. Lessee may construct improvements upon the Leased Premises under limited 
circumstances in accordance with the following: 
A. Lessee must first obtain the prior written consent of Lessor or Lessor's Designee. 
B. Lessee must furnish a complete set of construction plans and an accurate plot plan of all proposed improvements 
contemplated by Lessee and submit those plans and drawings to Lessor or Lessor's designee. After the 
construction plans and plot plan have been approved in writing by the Lessor, then the construction of the 
improvements must be in full compliance with all conditions under this Lease. 
C. Liens or Encumbrances. Lessee has no authority to and shall not place a lien or encumber state land or state 
owned improvements. The Lessee shall not place a lien or encumber the Lease or Lessee owned improvements 
unless given written consent by the Lessor. 
D. Treatment of Approved Improvements upon Lease expiration without renewal, or termination or default under the 
Lease. 
i. Upon expiration without renewal or termination, or default of the Lease, Lessor shall have the right to require 
Lessee to remove all improvements. placed upon the Leased Premises. and to require Lessee to restore the 
Leased Premises to its natural or previous condition, all at Lessee's sole cost and expense. 
ii. Upon Lease expiration without renewal, or termination or default under the Lease, Lessor has the right to enter 
the premises and remove any of the improvements. or otherwise dispose of such improvements, and charge 
the cost of removal and/or disposal and restoration to Lessee. Lessee shall also be responsible for al! collection 
costs, including legal fees and interest. Lessee shall quietly surrender the Leased Premises to Lessor. 
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iii. Upon Lease expiration without renewal, or termination or default under the Lease, at Lessor's sole option, 
Lessor reserves the right to purchase such approved improvements from Lessee at market value. Market value 
is defined in this lease as "The most probable price, as of a specified date, in cash, or in terms equivalent to 
cash, or in other precisely revealed terms for which the specified property rights should sell after reasonable 
exposure in a competitive market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, with the buyer and seller each 
acting prudently, knowledgeably, and for self-interest and assuming that neither is under undue duress." 
iv. If the removal of Lessee improvements has not occurred by the date that the Lease expires or by the date of 
lessee default, all rights, title and interest of the lessee to any of the improvements shall, upon thirty (30) days 
written notice to Lessee or at a date determined at the sole discretion of the lessor but not fess than thirty (30) 
days, be deemed to revert to the State of Idaho and shall be considered abandoned in place by the Lessee. 
E. Treatment of Non-approved Improvements at any time during the Lease and upon Lease expiration without 
renewal, or termination, or default under the Lease. 
i. Lessor shall have the right to require Lessee to remove all non-approved improvements placed or caused to be 
placed upon the Leased Premises, and to require lessee to restore the Leased Premises to its natural or 
previous condition, all at lessee's sole cost and expense. ff removal as described above has not occurred by 
the date that the Lease expires and the Lease has not been renewed, has been terminated, or at the date of 
the Lessee default, all rights to title and interest of the Lessee to any of the non-approved improvements shall 
upon thirty (30) days written notice to the Lessee, or at a date determined at the sole discretion of the Lessor, 
but not less than thirty (30) days, be deemed to revert to the State of Idaho, and shall be considered 
abandoned in place by the Lessee. 
ii. Any non-approved improvements not removed by the Lessee may be removed by the Lessor at the lessee's 
sole cost and expense. Any legal fees and collection costs incurred by the Lessor shall also be the lessee's 
responsibility. Lessor has the right to enter the premises and remove any of the improvements, or otherwise 
dispose of such improvements, and charge the cost of removal and/or disposal and restoration to the Lessee. 
Lessee shall also be responsible for all collection costs including, but not limited to, legal fees and interest. 
12. Relations of the Parties. 
Lessee is not an officer, employee, or agent of the Lessor. lessee covenants that it will satisfy and hold Lessor 
harmless against any lien, judgment, or encumbrance filed or made against the Leased Premises at the Lessee's sole 
and separate cost or expense. 
13. Indemnification. 
Lessee will indemnify, defend, and save harmless the Lessor. the State of Idaho, its officers, agents and employees 
from and against any liability, claims, damages, debts, demands, losses, costs, expenses, actions, obligations. 
judgments for damages, or injury to persons or property including, but not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees and 
costs caused by or arising out of use or occupation of the Leased Premises by lessee, or Lessee's agents, officers or 
employees or any person's failure to comply with any applicable state, federal, or local laws, statutes, rules, regulations 
or acts. This duty to indemnify, defend and save harmless shall encompass any claims which include or allege 
negligence of Lessor, its agents, officers or employees other than claims which arise solely out of negligence on the part 
of the Lessor, and this duty shall survive the termination or expiration of this Lease. 
14. Inspection and Audit Rights. 
A. Inspection by Lessor. Lessee shall permit lessor or lessor's authorized agent or designee to inspect and enter the 
Leased Premises and any improvements at any reasonable time. 
B. Audit Rights. The Lessor shall have the right to audit, in such a manner, and at all reasonable times as it deems 
appropriate, all activities of the lessee arising in the course of its operation under this Lease. Lessee must maintain 
its books, records, documents, and other evidence of accounting in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles so as to properly reflect its business. At sole discretion of the lessor an audit of the lessee's books or 
the supporting tax documents that has been filed with the Internal Revenue Service or the State Sales Tax Report 
may be performed by a Certified Public Accountant or agent of the Department of lands. If an audit of gross 
receipts shows a discrepancy of ten percent (10%) or more. any additional rental owed, and the entire cost of the 
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audit, shall be paid to the Lessor within thirty (30) days of notice to Lessee, as provided herein, unless a written 
payment plan detailing otherwise is approved by lessor. 
15. Reservations by Lessor. 
The Lessor expressly reseNes and excepts the following rights from the Lease: 
A. All timber rights, rights for oil and gas, geothermal rights, mineral rights, easements and rights-of-way, fee title to 
the Leased Premises, and title to all appurtenances and improvements placed thereon by the Lessor. 
B. The right to grant easements over the leased Premises. providing said easements do not conflict in a material way 
with the approved improvements installed and maintained or operated by the lessee upon the Leased Premises. 
C. The right to require that changes are made to the sanitation or other facilities for the protection of public health, 
safety or preservation of the Leased Premises. 
D. The right to issue leases for exploration and development of oil, gas, geothermal and mineral resources or any 
other lease, so long as such other use does not materially interfere with the authorized use under this Lease. 
E. To reserve, as its sole property, any and all water from any source arising on state land and to hold the water rights 
for any beneficial use that may develop as a result of this Lease. 
F. Right of ingress and egress over and across the herein described premises for itself and its assigns on existing 
roads or suitable alternative roads provided by the Lessee. 
16. Lessee's Default. 
A. Lessee's breach of any of the terms of this lease is a default and is a basis for termination of the Lease. Lessor 
shall provide lessee written notice of the breach or violation and, if applicable, the corrective action required of 
Lessee. The notice shall specify the reasonable time to make a correction or cure the violation or breach. ff the 
corrective action or cure is not taken within the specified time or does not occur. then the Lessor or Lessor's 
designee shall cancel the Lease effective on the date specified in the written termination notice, provided, however, 
that the notice shall be provided to Lessee no later than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the effective date of such 
termination. 
B. Lessee agrees to relinquish possession of the Leased Premises upon cancellation of the lease with all permanent 
improvements thereon in good order and condition. In addition to the rights and remedies specifically granted to 
Lessor under this lease, Lessor shall have such other rights and remedies as against Lessee as may be available 
at law or in equity, and lessor's pursuit of any particular remedy for breach or default shall not, in and of itself, 
constitute a waiver or relinquishment of any other available claim of Lessor against.Lessee. 
17. Notices. 
A. Alf notice(s) including, but not limited to. a change in address, given in connection with the Lease shall reference the 
Lease number, shall be in writing and shall be delivered either by hand or by regular United States Mail to Lessor at 
the address fisted in the Summary of Lease Provisions, and to Lessee at the address fisted in Summary of Lease 
Provisions. 
B. Any notice or correspondence mailed to Lessee atthe last identified address shall be deemed effective delivery. It 
is the Lessee's duty to notify Lessor. in writing, of any change in lessee's mailing address. 
18.~. 
The waiver by the Lessor of any breach of any term. covenant, or condition of this lease shall not be deemed to be a 
waiver of any past. present, or future breach of the same or any other term, covenant, or condition of this lease. The 
acceptance of rent by the Lessor hereunder shall not be construed to be a waiver of any term of this Lease. No payment 
by the Lessee of a lesser amount than shall be due according to the terms of this Lease shall be deemed or construed 
to be other than a partial payment on account of the most recent rent due, nor shall any endorsement or statement of 
any check or letter accompanying any payment be deemed to create an accord and satisfaction. 
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19. Attorneys' Fees and Costs. 
In the event either party to this Lease shall institute a lawsuit of any kind under this Lease or action is taken by either 
party to obtain performance of any kind under this Lease, the unsuccessful party to such litigation agrees to pay to the 
prevailing party all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys fees, accountants fees and appraisers fees and 
fees of other experts, incurred therein by the prevailing party, including all such costs and expenses incurred with 
respect to an appeal and such may be included in the judgment entered in such action. 
20. Officials, Agents and Employees Not Personally Liable. 
In no event shall any official, officer, employee or agent of the State be in any way personally liable or responsible for 
any covenant or obligation contained in this Lease, express or implied, nor for any statement, representation or warranty 
made in connection herewith. 
21. Miscellaneous. 
A. Modification. The Lease Provisions, excluding the rent adjustments, may be modified only by the prior written 
consent of the authorized representatives of the Lessor and Lessee. 
B. Complete Statement of Terms. No other understanding, whether oral or written, whether made prior to or 
contemporaneously with this Lease, shall be deemed to enlarge, limit. or otherwise effect the operation of this 
Lease. 
C. Lessee's Non-Discrimination. Lessee shall not discriminate against any person because of race, creed, religion, 
color, sex, national origin or disability. 
D. Paragraph Headings. The paragraph headings, titles, and captions used in this Lease are not to be construed as 
interpretations of the text but are inserted for convenience and reference only. 
E. Entire Agreement This Lease contains the entire agreement between the parties as of the date concerning the 
subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements. The execution of this Lease has not been induced by 
either party, or any agent of either party, by representations, promises, or undertakings whatsoever between the 
respective parties concerning this Lease except those which are expressly contained herein. 
F. Governing Law and Forum. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the 
State of Idaho and the parties consent to the jurisdiction of Idaho State Courts located in Ada County in the event of 
any dispute with respect to this Lease. 
G. Binding on Heirs and Successors. It is understood and agreed that all terms, covenants, and conditions hereof shall 
be binding upon the approved subleases, approved assignees and Lessee's heirs or successors in interest. 
H. Severability. In the event any provision of this Lease shall be held invalid or unenforceable according to law, for any 
reason whatsoever, then the validity, legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be 
affected or impaired. 
I. License/Authorizations. Lessee shall be responsible for paying any fees for any license or authorizations that may 
be required from other entities as required in the course of doing business as it relates to this Lease. 
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This Lease (including the Summary of Lease Provisions, Lease Provisions, Signature Pages, and all Attachments) 
is made and entered into by and between the State of Idaho, acting by and through the Lessor, and Lessee. 
LESSOR SIGNATURES 
COUNTERSIGNED: 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:s 
COUNTY OF ADA ) - A. 
On this / 1../ t day of_;,~ L:E~~~t.:#-~~!:!Jl"::wte 




x _________________ _ 
(Lessee/Company) 
STATE oF Te xa..s 
couNTY OF J) a I la. J :s ) 
X_.....;;;,:c.+.--"s:.,,,t-------------
{ Lessee/Company) 
/,..'fp~.,.f-i l?., .. tcrr.1 {,-/;_ :z;,.r.;Ai•ef:.. G,o/-; 
On this£ day of fibrur...r'{ , in the year B. o I 3 , l*'N.~~hiK.ialiil'rv'iiU~N!Qt!I.Jw"i,,fi 
personally appeared _..,.B'---r..a:.a=J'-'-£_D...;.rc/"----_A_ ..... f'""'h-'-; ___ J .... f 1 .... :P~'--------------------
known to me to be the Lessee or the person who executed the instrument on behalf of said corporation, and acknowledged to 
me that such corporation executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal on the day and Y. ar\ ast 
Notary Public: ..f-_µD.<1<:e_.:::,;:s._.~:::..c.::...:::,;--:. ___ _ 
Commission expirl tJ Ii, cJ. { cl DI 
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ATTACHMENT A 
SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. No motor boats shall be moored in the marina after the motor boat restrictions are in place downstream of or 
west of the Spokane Street Bridge crossing the Spokane River (Motor boat restrictions are authorized by City 
of Post Falls Ordinance 875 and Kootenai County Ordinance 397 and Resolution 2006-68). 
2. The log boom across the entrance to the marina and along the west side of the Spokane Street Bridge shall be 
placed immediately prior to placement of the motor boat restrictions downstream or west of the Spokane Street 
Bridge across the Spokane River. Failure to place this log boom, in accordance with L-95-S-4733 and this 
lease may result in injunctive relief, civil penalties and/ or revocation of the encroachment permit and 
cancelation of the submerged lands lease. 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF LEASED PREMISES 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
In Spokane River, Adj to Gov Lot 6 and Parcel P00000034900 
ACRES COUNTY FUND 
4 Kootenai GF 
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ATIACHMENTD 
GROSS RECEIPTS REPORT FOR 20 __ _ 
State of Idaho Lease 8220036 
LESSEE NAME: -----------------
USE: COMMERCIAL MARINA MOORAGE 
[Annual Report and Payment are DUE on or before APRIL 181 of the Subsequent Year} 
In accordance with the terms of this Lease, whether or not gross receipts rent is due, Lessee shall 
provide to Lessor a verified report of gross receipts for the previous calendar year. Said report and 
any rental due thereunder shall be due by April 1 of each year. 
a.. TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS (Enter on line 1) 
..,_ TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS CALCULATION 
1$ 
Total Gross Receipts x 3.75% I 
--~~-~l-tip_lY_:'._~~-1 _b_y _o.~_3_7_s _an_d.~:_te_r_o_n_L_in_e 2!______________ $ 
..,_ ADJUSTED GROSS RECEIPTS - PUBLIC ACCESS DISCOUNT 
u 25% Discount Calculation 
1. 
2. 
Line 2 x 0.25 = Discount (Enter on Line 3) 
line 2 Minus Line 3 = Adjusted Gross Receipts 
(Enter on line 4 
ADJUSTED GROSS RECEIPTS: 
..,_ GROSS RECEIPTS DUE 
.____I $ __,I Line 3 
I~$ ~lline4 
1 . If amount on Line 4 is greater than the base rent of $~. subtract base rent from 
Line 4; enter amount on Line 5. 
2. If amount on Line 4 is equal to or less than the base rent of $250.00, enter -zero- on 
Line 5. 
Line 1 
SUBMIT PAYMENT FOR THIS AMOUNT: I$ lin~5 
****•····································********'**************************"***"**'*'***************'*********••······························ 
Please mail the completed form to the IDL Area Office that administers this lease at: 
Mica Supervisory Area Office 
3258 West Industrial Loop 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83815 
•••••
0
•••• Area and Bureau Office Use Only •••••••0 ** 
Form Distribution: Bureau Copy 
Area Copy 
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ATTACHMENT D 
GROSS RECEIPTS REPORT FOR 20 __ _ 
State of Idaho Lease B220036 
LESSEE NAME: --.,,..,,..~~~~~------
USE: SHIP STORE 
{Annual Report and Payment are DUE on or before APRIL 151 of the Subsequent Year) 
In accordance with the terms of this Lease, whether or not gross receipts rent is due, Lessee shall 
provide to Lessor a verified report of gross receipts for the previous calendar year. Said report and 
any rental due thereunder shall be due by April 1 of each year. 
... TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS (Enter on Line i) 
... TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS CALCULATION 
Total Gross Receipts x 1.00% 
(Multiply Line 1 by 0.01 and enter on Line 2) 
... GROSS RECEIPTS DUE 
'-/ $------~/ Line 1 
I~$-------~! Line 2 
1. If amount on Line 2 is greater than the base rent of $250.00, subtract base rent from Line 2; enter 
amount on Line 3. 
2. If amount on Line 2 is equal to or less than the base rent of $250.00, enter -zero- on Line 3 . 
SUBMIT PAYMENT FOR THIS AMOUNT: ... f _$ _______ J Line 3 
SIGNED:------------ DATE: ---------
Please mail the completed form to the IDL Area Office that administers this lease at: 
Mica Supervisory Area Office 
3258 West Industrial Loop 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83815 
*********** Area and Bureau Office Use Only .......... . 
Form Distribution: Bureau Copy 
Area Copy 
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20!3 JUI _ 2 
~ PH 3: 27 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Fax: (208) 666-4112 
Email: jhallin@lukins.com 
ISB# 7253 
CLERK DIS TR/ 
Attorneys for Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., a Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C., an Idaho 
limited liability company; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100; 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
DECLARATION OF JONATHON D. 
HALLIN 
1. That my name is JONATHON D. HALLIN, I am counsel of record for the Plaintiff in 
this action and make this Declaration upon my own personal knowledge and belief. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a certified copy of a Deed of Trust recorded with the 
Kootenai County Recorder as Instrument 1975501. 
er COURT 
DECLARA TJON OF JONATHON D. HALLIN - Page 1 
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i l' 
3. Attached hererto as Exhibit 2 is a certified copy of a Trustee 's Deed rP0 ,r-...-n,~r1 with the 
Kootenai County Recorder as Instrument 2384101000. 
I certify under penalty pursuant to the law that foregoing 
is true and correct. .R 
DATED this irv day ofJuly, 2013. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the U~day of July 2013, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
Attorney for Defendant, Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
Hon. Benjamin R. Simpson 
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 W. Garden Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 












D U.S. Mail 
)21/ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Telecopy (FAX) 
D Via email 
DECLARATION OF JONATHON D. HALLIN -Page 2 
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1.975501. 
DEED OF TRUST 
, lv-\1 '--y}_ ~,I /~ /. /7..:;..; 
OrderNo. 6r:t2"' 031A" / Recording Requested By: //llctt-:/L.,. du:#M~ 
Escrow or Loan No.------
This DEED OF TRUST, made on /2,,e. ~, , 2005. by 
THE POINT at POST FALLS, LLC, herein called tor,;,i;dNorth Idaho Title Insurance, Inc., 
herein called Trustee, and LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY herein called 
Beneficiary. 
WI1NE8SETH: 
That Grantor does hereby irrevocably grant, bargain, sell and convey to Trustee in trust, with 
Power of Sale, that property in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, described as follows, either 
located within an incorporated city or village at the date hereof, or containing not more than forty 
acres. The real property is described on Exhibit 11A" attached hereto and incorporated herein for all 
purposes. In addition to the real property, Grantor does hereby irrevocably grant, bargain, sell and 
convey to Trustee in trust, all improvements thereon and all rights, hereditaments and appurtenances 
in anywise appertaining or belonging thereto; and together with all equipment, fixtures and articles of 
personal property owned by Grantor and now or hereafter attached to or used in and about the 
building, buildings and other improvements (such building, buildings and other improvements being 
hereinafter called, collectively, the "Project") now or hereafter erected, constructed or developed on 
the above-described real property which are necessary or useful for complete and comfortable use 
and occupancy of the Project for the purposes for which they were or are to be erected, constructed or 
developed, or which are or may be used in or related to the planning. development, financing or the 
operation thereof; all renewals or replacements thereof or articles in substitution therefor, whether or 
not the same are or shall be attached to the Project in any manner; all building materials and 
equipment now or hereafter delivered to the Project and intended to be installed therein; all plans and 
specifications for the Project; all contracts and subcontracts relating to the Project, all deposits 
(including tenant's security deposits), funds, accounts, contract rights, instruments, documents, 
general intangibles (including trademarks, trade names and symbols used in connection therewith), 
and notes or chattel paper arising from or by virtue of any transactions related to the Project; all 
permits, licenses, franchises, certificates, and other rights and privileges obtained in connection with 
the Project; all proceeds arising from or by virtue of the sale, lease or other disposition of any of the 
real or personal property described herein; all proceeds (including premium refunds) payable or to be 
payable under each policy of insurance relating to the Project; all proceeds arising from the taking of 
all or a part of the real property or any rights appurtenant thereto, including change of grade of 
streets, curb cuts or other rights of access, for any public or quasi-public use under any law, or by 
right of eminent domain. or by private or other purchase in lieu thereof; and all other interest of every 
kind and character which Grantor now has or at any time hereafter acquires in and to the 
above.described real and personal property and all property which is used or useful in connection 
therewith, including rights of ingress and egress and all reversionary rights or interests of Grantor 
with respect to such property, unto the Trustee, his successors in this trust and his assigns, forever. It 
is hereby agreed that, to the extent permitted by law, all of the foregoing personal property and 
fixtures are to be deemed and held to be a part of and affixed to the real property. In the event the 
1 EXHIBIT 
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1975501 
estate of the Gran.tor in and to any of the above~described property is a leasehold estate, this 
conveyance shall include and the lien, security interest and assignment created hereby shall 
encumber and extend to all other, further or additional title, estates, interest or rights which may exist 
now or at any time be acquired by Grantor in or to the property demised under the lease creating such 
leasehold estate and including Grantor's rights, if any, to purchase the property demised under such 
lease and, if fee simple title to any of such property shall ever become vested in Grantor, such fee 
simple interest shall be encumbered by this Deed of Trust in the same manner as if Grantor had fee 
simple title to such property as of the date of execution hereof. The foregoing described real and 
personal property is hereinafter collectively called the "Mortgaged Property". 
ii 
Together with the rents, issues and profits thereof, subject, however, to the right, power and 
authority hereinafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issued · 
and profits, for the purpose of securing payment of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note, 
(the "Promissory Note") of even dated herewith, executed by Grantor in the sum of Three Million 
Nine Hundred Thirty-Four Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and N0/1 OOths Dollars ($3,934,390.00), 
final payment due August 31, 2006 and to secure payment of all such further sums as may hereafter 
be loaned or advanced by the Beneficiary herein to the Grantor herein, or any or either of them, while 
record owner of present interest, for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other investments 
representing such further loans, advances or expenditures together with interest on all such sums at 
the rate therein provided. Provided, however, that the making of such further loans, advances or 
expenditures shall be optional with the Beneficiary, and provided, further, that it is the express 
intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shall stand as continuing security until paid for all 
such advances together with interest thereon. 
This Deed of Trust shall secure, in addition to the Note, all obligations of Orantor under that 
certain Loan Agreement of even date herewith between Grantor and Beneficiary, all funds hereafter 
advanced by Beneficiary to or for the benefit of Orantor, as contemplated by any covenant or 
provision herein contained or for any other purpose, and all other indebtedness. of whatever kind or 
character, owing or which may hereafter become owing by Grantor to Beneficiary, whether such 
indebtedness is evidenced by note, open account, overdraft, endorsement, surety agreement, 
guaranty, or otherwise, it being contemplated that Grantor may hereafter become indebted to 
Beneficiary in further sum or sums. All indebtedness secured hereby shall be payable at the mailing 
address specified above; and, Wlless otherwise provided in the instrument evidencing such 
indebtedness, shall bear interest at the same rate per annum as the Note bears, from the date of 
accrual of such indebtedness until paid. If the Note or any other indebtedness secured hereby shall 
be collected by legal proceedings, whether through a probate or bankruptcy court or otherwise, or 
shall be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection after maturity, whether matured by the 
expiration of time or by any option given to the Beneficiary to mature same, Grantor agrees to pay 
Beneficiarys attorney's and collection fees in the amount as set forth in the Note, and such fees shall 
be a part of the indebtedness secured hereby. This Deed of Trust shall also secure all renewals and 
extensions of any of the indebtedness secured hereby. Finally, this Deed of Trust shall secure, in 
addition to such indebtedness, the performance of all obligations of Grantor to Beneficiary relating in 
any manner to such indebtedness or any part thereof. 
2 
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Better to secure payment of such indebtedness and performance of such obligations, Grantor 
does hereby covenant, warrant and represent to and agree with Beneficiary and with the Trustee as 
follows: 
1) Payment and Performance. Grantor will pay all of the indebtedness secured hereby, 
together with the interest thereon, when the same shall become due, in accordance with the tenn.s of 
the Note or any other instrument evidencing, securing or pertaining to such indebtedness or 
evidencing any renewal or extension of such indebtedness, or any part thereof, and further, Grantor 
shall punctually and properly perform all of Grantor's covenants, obligations and liabilities under any 
other s.ecurity agreement, mortgage, deed of trust, collateral pledge agreement, contract, assignment, 
loan agreement or any other instrument or agreement of any kind now or hereafter existing as 
security for, executed in connection with, or related to the indebtedness or other obligations secured 
hereby, or any part thereof. 
2) Title to Mortgageg Propeey. Grantor has in its own right good and indefeasible title in 
fee simple, except as otherwise provided herein, to the Mortgaged Property which is free from 
encumbrance superior to the indebtedness hereby secured, except as otherwise provided herein, and 
has full right to make this conveyance, and with respect to each Grantor who is an individual, no part 
of the Mortgaged Property constitutes any part of his business or rural homestead. 
3) Insurance. Grantor will keep all insurable Mortgaged Property insured against the risks 
covered by policies of fire and extended coverage insurance and such other risks as Beneficiary may 
reasonably require, such insurance to be written in amounts, in form and in companies reasonably 
acceptable to Beneficiary ( except that with respect to amount the amount of insurance shall be not 
less than the full insurable value of the improvements), with loss made payable to Beneficiary by 
mortgagee clauses of standard form, and will deliver the policies of insurance to Beneficiary 
promptly as issued; and in case Grantor fails to do so, Beneficiary, at its option, may procure such 
insurance at Grantor's expense. All renewal and substitute policies of insurance shall be delivered at 
the office of Beneficiary, premiums paid, at least fifteen (15) days before termination of policies 
theretofore delivered to Beneficiary. In case of loss, Beneficiary, at its option, shall be entitled to 
receive and retain the proceeds of the insurance policies, applying the same upon the indebtedness 
secured hereby. If any loss shall occur at any time when Grantor shall be in default in the 
performance of this covenant, Beneficiary shall be entitled to the benefit of all insurance held by or 
for any Grantor, to the same extent as if it had been made payable to Beneficiary, and upon 
foreclosure hereunder, Beneficiary shall become the owner thereof. Grantor shall also keep in effect, 
with insurers satisfactory to Beneficiary, such policies of liability insurance, including without 
limitation, general liability insurance, as Beneficiary may from time to time require. All such 
policies pf liability insurance shall name Beneficiary as an "additional insured" and shall provide 
coverage in the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 per person and per occurrence, or in such 
. amounts as Beneficiary may require. Each insurance policy required hereunder shall provide for 
thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Beneficiary from the insurance company prior to cancellation 
of such policy. 
4) Truces. C'l'fantor will pay all taxes and assessments against or affecting the Mortgaged 
Property as the same become due and payable, and, if Grantor fails to do so, the Beneficiary may pay 
them, together with all costs and penalties thereon, at Grantor's expense; provided, however, that 
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Grantor may in good faith, in lieu of paying such taxes and assessments as they become due and 
payable, by appropriate proceedings, contest the validity thereof, and pending such contest Gran tor 
shall not be deemed in default hereunder because of such nonpayment, if, prior to delinquency of the 
asserted tax or assessmen~ Granter furnishes the Beneficiary an indemnity bond, conditioned that 
such tax or assessment with interest, cost and penalties be paid as herein stipulated secured by a 
deposit in cash, or security acceptable to Beneficiary, or with surety acceptable to Beneficiary, in the 
amount of the tax or assessment being contested by Grantor, and a reasonable additional sum to pay 
all possible costs, interest and penalties imposed or incurred in connection therewith, and if Grantor 
promptly pays any amount adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be due, with all costs, 
penalties and interest thereon, before such judgment becomes final; and provided further, that in any 
event, each such contest shall be concluded and the tax, assessment, penalties, interest and costs shall 
be paid prior to the date such judgment becomes final or any writ or order is issued under which the 
Mortgaged Property may be sold pursuant to such judgment. 
5) Escrow for Truces and Insurance. At the request of Beneficiary, Grantor shall create a 
fund or reserve for the payment of all insurance premiums, taxes and assessments against or affecting 
the Mortgaged Property by paying to Beneficiary, on the first day of each calendar month prior to the 
maturity of the Note, a sum equal to the premiums that will next become due and payable on the 
hazard insurance policies covering the Mortgaged Property, or any part thereof, plus taxes and 
assessments next due on the Mortgaged Property, or any part thereof, as estimated by Beneficiary, 
less all sums paid previously to Beneficiary therefor, divided by the nwnber of months to elapse 
before one month prior to the date when such premiums, taxes and assessments will become 
delinquent, such sums to be held by Beneficiary, without interest, unless interest is required by 
applicable law, for the purposes of paying such premiums, taxes and assessments. Any excess 
reserve shall, at the discretion of Beneficiary, be credited by Beneficiary on subsequent reserve 
payments or subsequent payments to be made on the Note by the maker thereof. and any deficiency 
shall be paid by Grantor to Beneficiary on or before the date when such premiums, taxes and 
assessments shall become delinquent. Transfer of legal title to the Mortgaged Property shall 
automatically transfer title to all sums deposited with Beneficiary under the provisions hereof or 
otherwise. 
6) Assignment of Judgments and Condemnation Awards. All judgments, decrees and 
awards for injury or damage to the Mortgaged Property, and all awards pursuant to proceedings for 
condemnation thereof, are hereby assigned in their entirety to Beneficiary, who may apply the same 
to the indebtedness secured hereby in such manner as it may elect; and Beneficiary is hereby 
authorized, in the name of Grantor, to execute and deliver valid acquittances for, and to appeal from, 
any such award, judgment or decree. In the event Beneficiary, as a result of any such judgment, 
decree o.r award, believes that the payment or performance of any obligation secured by this Deed of 
Trust is materially impaired, Beneficiary may, without notice, declare all of the indebtedness secured 
hereby immediately due and payable. 
7) Imposition of Tax on Deed of Trust. If, while this trust is in force, the title of the 
Trustee to,· or the interest of Beneficiary in, the Mortgaged Property hereby conveyed or any part 
thereof, shall be enda..rigered or shall be attacked directly or indirectly; Gran.tor hereby authorizes 
Beneficiary, at Grantor's expense, to take all necessary and proper steps for the defense of such title 
or interest, including the employment of counsel, the prosecution or defense of litigation, and the 
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compromise or discharge of claims made against such title or interest. At any time any law shall be 
enacted imposing or authorizing the imposition of any tax upon this Deed of Trust, or upon any 
rights, titles, liens or security interests created hereby, or upon the Note, or any part thereof, Grantor 
shall immediately pay all such taxes; provided that, in the alternative, Grantor may, in the event of 
the enactment of such a law, and must, if it is unlawful for Grantor to pay such taxes, prepay the 
Note in full within sixty (60) days after demand therefor by Beneficiary. Grantor shall at any time 
and from time to time, furnish promptly, upon request, a written statement or affidavit, in such form 
as may be required by Beneficiary, stating the unpaid balance of the Note, and that there are no 
offsets or defenses against full payment of the Note and performance of the terms hereof, or if there 
are any such offsets and defenses, specifying them. 
8) Reimbursement of Beneficiary. If, in the pursuance of any covenant contained herein or 
in any other instrument executed in connection with the loan evidenced by the Note or in connection 
with any other indebtedness secured hereby, Beneficiary shall expend any money chargeable to 
Grantor or subject to reimbursement by Grantor under the terms of such covenant or agreement, 
Grantor will repay the same to Beneficiary immediately at the place where the Note or other 
indebtedness secured hereby is payable, together with interest thereon at the rate of interest payable 
on account of the Note or such other indebtedness from and after the date of Beneficiary's making 
such payment; provided, however, that within ten (10) days after Beneficiary has demanded payment 
of any such amount it will thereafter bear interest at the 11default rate" applicable to the Note or such 
other indebtedness. The sum of each such payment shall be added to the indebtedness hereby 
secured and thereafter shall form a part of the same, and it shall be secured by this Deed of Trust and 
the Beneficiary shall be subrogated to all the rights of the person or entity receiving such payment. 
9) Condition of Mortgaged Property. Grantor will keep every part of the Mortgaged 
Property in first-class condition and presenting a first-class appearance, making promptly all repairs, 
renewals and replacements necessary to such end, and doing promptly all else necessary to such end; 
but Grantor will discharge all claims for labor performed and material furnished therefor, and will 
not suffer any Hen of mechanics or materialmen to attach to any part of the Mortgaged Property; and 
Grantor will guard every part of the Mortgaged Property from removal, destruction and damage, and 
will not do or suffer to be done any act whereby the value of any part of the Mortgaged Property may 
be lessened. Further, if this Deed of Trust bas been executed pursuant to or in connection with the 
tenns of a loan agreement between Beneficiary, as Lender, and Grantor, as Borrower, then Grantor 
covenants and agrees to observe and comply fully therewith. Grantor shall comply with all 
applicable state and federal laws and regulations (whether now existing or hereafter enacted and/or 
promulgated) concerning accessibility for the disabled. 
10) Environmental Covenants. Grantor hereby covenants with and represents and warrants 
to Beneficiary as follows: 
a) That the location, construction, occupancy, operation and use of the 
Mortgaged Property does not violate any applicable law, statute, ordinance, rule, regulation, 
order or determination of any governmental authority or any board of fire underwriters ( or 
other body exercising similar functions), or any restrictive covenant or deed restriction 
(recorded or otherwise) affecting the Mortgaged Property, including without limitation, all 
applicable zoning ordinances, building codes, flood disaster laws and health and 
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environmental laws and regulations (hereinafter sometimes collectively called "Applicable 
Law" as well as "Applicable Laws"). 
b) Without limitation of ( a) above, neither the Mortgaged Property nor Grantor is 
in violation of or subject to any existing, pending or threatened investigation or inquiry by 
any governmental authority or to any remedial obligations under any Applicable Laws 
pertaining to health or the environment (hereinafter sometimes collectively called 
"Applicable Environmental Law" as well as "Applicable Environmental Laws"), 
including without limitation, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
. and Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA"), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 
1976 ("RCRA"), the Clean Air Act, applicable laws of the State of Idaho, and this 
representation and warranty would continue to be true and correct were there to be disclosure 
to the applicable governmental authorities of all relevant facts, conditions and circumstances, 
if any, pertaining to the Mortgaged Property. 
c) Grantor has not obtained and is not required to obtain any permits, licenses or 
similar authorizations to construct, occupy, operate or use any buildings, improvements, 
fixtures and equipment · forming a part of the Mortgaged Property by reason of any 
Applicable Environmental Laws. 
d) Grantor has taken all steps necessary to determine and has determined that 
there remain no hazardous substances or solid wastes that may have been disposed of or 
otherwise released on or to the Mortgaged Property. The use which Grantor makes and 
intends to make of the Mortgaged Property will not result in the disposal or other release of 
any hazardous substance or solid waste on or to the Mortgaged Property. The terms 
"hazardous substance" and "release" shall have the meanings specified in CERCLA, and the 
terms "solid waste", "disposal" and "disposed" shall have the meanings specified in RCRA; 
provided, in the event either CERCLA or RCRA is amended so as to broaden the meaning of 
any term defined thereby, such broader meaning shall apply subsequent to the effective date 
of such amendment, and provided further, to the extent that other applicable federal laws and 
regulations and/or laws of the State ofldaho establish a meaning for "hazardous substance," 
"release," "solid waste", or "disposal II which is broader than that specified in either CERCLA 
or RCRA, such broader meaning shall apply. 
e) Neither Grantor nor, to the best of Grantor's knowledge and belie~ any tenant 
of any portion of the Mortgaged Property has received any notice from any governmental 
authority with respect to any violation of any Applicable Law. 
f) Grantor shall not cause any violation of any Applicable Law, nor permit any 
tenant of any portion of the Mortgaged Property to cause such a violation, nor pennit any 
environmental liens to be placed on any portion of the Mortgaged Property. 
g) Without limitation, Grantor has determined that no violation of Applicable 
Law exists witl-i respect to any po!ychlorinated biphenyls, asbestos, or underground storage 
tanks at the Mortgaged Property, and Grantor will comply fully with, and cause any tenants 
to comply fully with, the requirements of all Applicable Laws with respect to any 
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Grantor will provide Beneficiary a copy of any notice or other communication which Grantor 
receives from any governmental authority with respect to any polychlorinated biphenyls, 
asbestos or underground storage tanks at the Mortgaged Property. 
All of the foregoing covenants, representations and warranties made by Granter shall be 
continuing and shall be true and correct for the period from the date hereof through and as of the date 
of the payment of all indebtedness and the performance of all obligations secured hereby and the _ 
release of this Deed of Trust, with the same force and effect as if made each day throughout such 
period, and all of such representations and warranties shall survive such payment, performance and 
release. 
Grantor covenants to conduct and complete all investigations, studies, sampling and testing 
and all remedial, removal and other actions necessary to clean up and remove hazardous substances 
on, in, from or affecting any portion of the Mortgaged Property (a) in accordance with all 
governmental requirements, (b) to the satisfaction of Beneficiary, and ( c) in accordance with the 
orders and directives of all governmental authorities. Grantoragrees to ( a) give notice to Beneficiary 
immediately upon Grantor's acquiring knowledge of the presence of any ha7.ardous substances on the 
Mortgaged Property or of any contamination from hazardous substances with a full description 
thereof; (b) promptly comply with any governmental requirements requiring the removal, treatment 
or disposal of such hazardous substances or contamination from baz.ardous substances and provide 
Beneficiary with satisfactory evidence of such compliance; and ( c) provide Beneficiary, within thirty 
(30) days after demand by Beneficiary, with a bond, letter of credit or similar financial assurance 
evidencing to Beneficiary's satisfaction that the necessary funds are available to pay the cost of 
removing, treating and disposing of such hazardous substances or contamination from hazardous 
substances and discharging any assessments which may be established on the Mortgaged Property as 
a result thereof. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "hazardous substance" shall have the 
meaning as set out and defined in this paragraph 10. 
11) Environmental Indemnity. Grantor agrees to indemnify and hold Beneficiary harmless 
from and against and to reimburse Beneficiary with respect to, any and all claims, demands, causes 
of action, loss, dam,age, liabilities, costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees and court costs, of 
any and every kind or character, known or unknown, fixed or contingent, asserted against or incurred 
by Beneficiary at any time and from time to time by reason of or arising out of ( a) the breach of any 
representation or warranty of Grantor set forth herein, (b) the failure of Grantor to perform any 
obligation herein required to be performed by Granter, and (c) the ownership, construction, 
occupancy, operation, use and maintenance of the Mortgaged Property prior to the date (either, the 
"Release Date") on which (i) the indebtedness and obligations secured hereby have been paid and 
perfonned in full and this Deed of Trust has been released, or (ii) if Beneficiary becomes the owner 
of the Mortgaged Property by way of foreclosure of the lien hereof, deed in lieu of such foreclosure 
or otherwise, the Mortgaged Property has been sold by Beneficiary. 
The indemnity hereinabove given applies, without limitation, to any violation on or before 
the Release Date of any Applicable Envirmu:nental Law in effect on or before the Release Date and 
any and all matters arising out of any act, omission, event or circumstance existing or occurring on or 
prior to the Release Date, including without limitation, the presence on the Mortgaged Property or 
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release from the Mortgaged Property of hazardous substances or solid waste disposed of or otherwise 
released prior to the Release Date, regardless of whether the act, omission, event or circumstance 
constituted a violation of any Applicable Environmental Law at the time of its existence or 
occurrence. The terms "hazardous substance11 and "release" shall have the meanings specified in 
CERCLA, and the terms "solid waste", "disposal" and 1\lisposed11 shall have the meanings specified 
in RCRA; provided, in the event either CERCLA or RCRA is amended so as to broaden the meaning 
of any term defined thereby, such broader meaning shall apply subsequent to the effective date of 
such amendment, and provided further, to the extent that other applicable federal laws and 
regulations and/or laws of the State of Idaho establish a meaning for "hazardous substance," 
"release," "solid waste," or "disposal11 which is broader than that specified in either CERCLA or 
RCRA, such broader meaning shall apply. The indemnity hereinabove given and the provisions of 
this paragraph shall survive the Release Date and shall continue thereafter in full force and effect. 
12) Rights of Beneficiary. In the event Grantor shall fail to comply with any provision of 
this Deed of Trust, Beneficiary may, but shall not be obligated to, do all things which Grantor was 
obligated but failed to do, all at the expense of Grantor. Whenever Beneficiary shall expend any 
money at Grantor's expense, as provided in this Deed of Trust, Grantor agrees to repay to Beneficiary 
such amount upon demand, and Grantor's obligation to do so shall be fully secured hereby. No 
action taken by Beneficiary pursuant to this paragraph or otherwise shall be deemed to cure or waive 
any default of Granter for failure to comply with the provisions of this Deed of Trust. 
13) Restriction on Transfe:r. It shall be a default hereunder if the fee simple title to all or 
any part of the Mortgaged Property ( other than items of personalty which have become obsolete or 
worn beyond practical use and which have been replaced by adequate substitutes having a value 
equal to or greater than the replaced items when new) shall, without the prior written consent of 
Beneficiary, become vested in any party other than Grantor, whether by operation of law or 
otherwise. If Beneficiary should consent to any sale or conveyance of the Mortgaged Property, 
Grantor will not sell all or any portion of the Mortgaged Property unless the purchaser, as a part of 
the consideration, shall, as Beneficiary may require. either ( a) expressly agree to assume the payment 
of the indebtedness hereby secured or (b) expressly agree that the title and rights of such purchaser 
are and shall remain unconditionally subject to all of the terms of this Deed of Trust for the complete 
fulfillment of all obligations of the Grantor hereunder, and unless also the deed shall expressly set 
forth such agreement of the purchaser; nor will Grantor grant any easement whatever with respect to 
any of the Mortgaged Property without the joinder therein of Beneficiary, or rent or lease any of the 
Mortgaged Property for any purpose whatever for a period longer than one year without the prior 
written consent of Beneficiary. With respect to any Grantor that is a corporation, partnership or entity 
other than an individual, it shall constitute a default hereunder if there is a change in ownership of 
such entity or if there is a change in control or management of the Mortgaged Property. without the 
prior wntten consent of Beneficiary. 
It is specifically understood and agreed that Beneficiary may require, as a condition to 
granting its consent in any instance in which such consent is required pursuant to this paragraph 13, 
that: 
a) Grantor pay to Beneficiary a transfer or similar fee; 
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b) Grantor agree to an increase in the interest rate on the Note (subject to the 
limitation that such interest rate may not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable 
law); and/or 
c) Grantor agree to a modification of the manner in which the principal and/or 
accrued but unpaid interest on the Note is due and payable. 
The provisions of the preceding paragraph are not intended to, and shall not be construed to, 
limit Beneficiary's right, in its sole discretion, to withhold consent for any or no reason orto impose 
such o~er requirements as Beneficiary may deem appropriate as a condition to giving its consent or 
to preclude Beneficiary from, in its sole discretion, withholding consent for any or no reason, or 
imposing such conditions as it deems appropriate to the granting of its consent pursuant to any other 
provision of this Deed of Trust. Provided further that nothing contained herein shall limit, restrict or 
allow Beneficiary to charge fees or modify the terms of the Note as a result of a sale of the individual 
lots which comprise the Mortgaged Property to third parties in accordance with the terms of the Loan 
Agreement. 
14) Continuing Obligations of Deed of Trust. If the ownership of the Mortgaged Property 
or any part thereof becomes vested in a person other th.an Grantor, or in the event of a change of a 
majority ownership in any Grantor other than an individual, Beneficiary may, without notice to 
Grantor, deal with such successor or successors in interest with reference to this Deed ofTrust and to 
the indebtedness hereby secured in the same manner as with Grantor without in any way vitiating or 
discharging Grantor's liability hereunder or upon the indebtedness hereby secured. No sale of the 
Mortgaged Property, and no forbearance on the part of Beneficiary, and no extension given by 
Beneficiary of the time for the payment of the indebtedness hereby secured shall operate to release, 
discharge, modify, change or affect the original liability of Grantor or the liability of any guarantors 
or sureties of Grantor, either in whole or in part. 
15) Events of Default. Gran.tor shall be in default hereunder: 
(a) if Grantor shall fail to make prompt payment when due of the indebtedness 
secured hereby or any part thereof for more than five (5) days after the due 
date thereof, or shall fail to keep and perform any of the covenants or 
agreements contained herein after notice and thirty (30 days opportunity to 
cure such failure to perform such covenants or agreements. Provided that in 
the event a cure of a non-monetary default is not reasonably possible within 
such thirty (30) day period, Borrower shall have commenced the action 
necessary to cure the default but not to exceed sixty (60) days or such other 
time as the parties in writing shall agree.; 
(b) or if Beneficiary discovers that any statement, representation or warranty in 
the Note, this Deed of Trust or in any writing delivered to Beneficiary in 
connection with the indebtedness secured hereby is false, misleading or 
erroneous in any material respect; 
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(c) or if Grantor (or any of them), or any person liable for the indebtedness 
secured hereby, or any part thereof, including any guarantor of or surety for 
the performance of any obligation hereunder, files a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy; makes an assignment for the benefit of any creditor; is 
adjudicated a bankrupt or insolvent ( or an involuntary bankruptcy or similar 
proceeding is initiated against Grantor and is not dismissed within sixty ( 60) 
days after it is filed); admits in writing its inability to pay its debts generally 
as they become due; applies for or consents to the appointment of a receiver, 
trustee or liquidator ofGrantor {or any of them) or of any such guarantor or 
surety or of all or a substantial part of its assets; takes advantage of or seeks 
any relief under any bankruptcy, reorganiz.ation, debtor's relief or other 
insolvency law now or hereafter existing; files an answer admitting the 
material allegations of, or consenting to, or defaulting in, a petition against 
Grantor (or any of them) or any such guarantor or surety, in any bankruptcy, 
reorganization or other insolvency proceedings; institutes or voluntarily is or 
becomes a party to any other judicial proceedings intended to effect a 
discharge of the debts of Grantor ( or any of them) or of any guarantor or 
surety, in whole or in part, or to effect a postponement of the maturity of the 
collection thereof, or to effect a suspension of any of the rights or powers of 
Beneficiary granted in the Note, this Deed of Trust or in any other instrument 
evidencing or securing the indebtedness secured hereby; 
( d) or if any order, judgment or decree shall be entered by any court of competent 
jurisdiction appointing a receiver, trustee or liquidator of Grantor ( or any of 
them) or of any guarantor or surety or of all or any substantial part of the 
assets of Orantor ( or any of them) or any guarantor or surety; 
( e) or if Grantor ( or any of them) or any guarantor or surety shall fail to pay any 
money judgment against it at least ten (10) days prior to the date on which the 
assets of Grantor ( or any of them) or any such guarantor or surety may be sold 
to satisfy such judgment; 
(f) or if Grantor (or any of them) or any such guarantor or surety shall fail to 
have discharged within a period of ten (10) days after the commencement 
thereof any attachments, sequestration or similar proceedings against any 
assets ofGrantor (or any of them) or of any guarantor or surety; 
(g) or if the Mortgaged Property is placed under control or in the custody of any 
court; 
(h) or if Grantor (or any of them) abandons any of the Mortgaged Property. 
Upon the occurrence of any such default, Beneficiary at its option, without 
notice, may pursue any rights or remedies it may have hereunder or at law, or 
in equity; and Beneficiary may, without limitation, declare the entire 
indebtedness secured hereby immediately due and payable. whereupon it 
shall be so due and payable. 
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16) Release of Deed of Trust Liens. If Grantor shall faithfully perfonn each of the 
covenants and agreements herein contained, then, and only then, this conveyance shall become null 
and void and shall be released in due form, at Grantor's expense; otherwise it shall remain in full 
force and effect. No release of this conveyance, or of the lien, security interest or assignment created 
and evidenced hereby, shall be valid unless executed by Beneficiary. Grantor shall be entitled to 
obtain partial releases of the lien of this Deed of Trust in accordance with the provisions of the Loan 
Agreement of even date herewith between Beneficiary and Grantor . 
. 17) Substitute Trustee. If the Trustee shall die or become disqualified from acting in the 
execution of this trust, or shall fail or refuse to execute the same when requested by the Beneficiary 
so to do, or if, for any reason, the Beneficiary shall prefer to appoint a substitute trustee to act instead 
of the herein-named Trustee, Beneficiary shall have full power to appoint a substitute trustee by 
written instrument and, if necessary, several substitute trustees in succession, who shall succeed to 
all the estate, rights, powers and duties of the Trustee named herein. Such appointment may be 
executed by any authorized agent of Beneficiary; and if Beneficiary be a corporation and such 
appointment be executed in its behalf by any officer of such corporation, such appointment shall be 
conclusively presumed to be executed with authority and shall be valid and sufficient without proof 
of any action by the board of directors or any superior officer of the corporation. 
18) Prima Facie Evidence. Grantor hereby agrees, in its behalf and in behalf of its heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors, personal representatives and assigns, that any and all 
statements of fact or other recitals made in any deed of conveyance given by the Trustee, with respect 
to the identity of Beneficiary, or with respect to the occurrence or existence of any default, or with 
respect to the acceleration of the maturity of any indebtedness secured hereby, or with respect to the 
request to sell, the notice of sale, the giving of notice to all debtors legally entitled thereto, the time, 
place, terms, and manner of sale, and receipt, distribution, and application of the money realized 
therefrom, or with respect to the due and proper appointment of a substitute trustee, and, without 
being limited by the foregoing, with respect to any other act or thing having been duly done by the 
Beneficiary or by the Trustee hereunder, shall be taken by all courts oflaw and equity as prima facie 
evidence that the statements or recitals state facts and are without further question to be so accepted, 
and Grantor hereby ratifies and confirms every act that Trustee or any substitute trustee hereunder 
may lawfully do in the premises by virtue hereof. 
19) Rights of Purchaser at Sale. The purchaser at any trustee's sale or foreclosure sale 
hereunder may disa:ffirm any easement granted, or rental or lease contract made, in violation of any 
provision of this Deed of Trus~ and may take immediate possession of the Mortgaged Property free 
from, and despite the terms of, such grant of easement and rental or lease contract. 
20) Beneficiary May Bid. The Beneficiary may bid and become the purchaser of the 
Mortgaged Property at any trustee's sale or foreclosure sale hereunder. 
21) Other Available Remedies. If any of the indebtedness hereby secured shall become 
due and payable, the Trustee or the Beneficiary shall have the right and power, in addition to and 
without limiting any other rights or remedies contained herein, to proceed by a suit or suits in equity 
or at law, whether for the specific performance of any covenant or agreement herein contained, in aid 
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of the execution of any power herein granted! for any foreclosure hereunder or for the sale of the 
Mortgaged Property under the judgment or decree of any court or courts of competent jurisdiction, 
for the appointment of a receiver pending any foreclosure hereunder or the sale of the Mortgaged 
Property under the order of a court or courts of competent jurisdiction, under executory or other legal 
process, or for the enforcement of any other appropriate legal or equitable remedy. The Grantor 
agrees, to the full extent that it lawfully may, that in case one or more of the defaults hereunder shall 
have occurred and shall not have been remedied, then, and in every such case, the Beneficiary shall 
have the right and power to enter into and upon and take possession of all or any part of the 
Mortgaged Property in the possession of the Grantor, its successors or assigns, or its or their agents 
or seryants, and may exclude the Orantor, its successors or assigns, and all persons claiming under 
the Grantor, and its or their agents or servants, wholly or partly therefrom, and holding the same, the 
Beneficiary may use, administer, manage, operate and control the Mortgaged Property and conduct 
the business thereof to the same extent as the Grantor, its successors or assigns might at the time do 
and may exercise all rights and powers of the Orantor in the name, place and stead of the Orantor~ or 
otherwise as the Beneficiary shall deem best; and in the exercise of any of the foregoing rights and 
powers Beneficiary shall not be liable to Grantor for any loss or damage thereby sustained Wlless due 
solely to the willful misconduct or gross negligence of Beneficiary. 
22) Release of Portion of Mortgaged Property. Any part of the Mortgaged Property may be 
released by the Beneficiary without affecting the lien, security interest and assignment hereof against 
the remainder. The lien, security interest and other rights granted hereby shall not affect or be 
affected by any other security taken for the same indebtedness or any part thereof. The taking of 
additional security, or the extension or renewal of the indebtedness secured hereby or any part 
thereof, shall not release or impair the lien, security interest and other rights granted hereby, or affect 
the liability of any endorser, guarantor or surety, or improve the right of any pennitted junior 
lienholder; and this Deed of Trust, as well as any instrument given to secure any renewal or 
extension of the indebtedness secured hereby, or any part thereof, shall be and remain a first and 
prior lien, except as otherwise provided herein, on all of the Mortgaged Property not expressly 
released until the indebtedness secured hereby is completely paid. 
23) Waiver by Grantor. To the extent that Grantormay lawfully do so, Grantor agrees that 
Grantor shall not assert and he~by expressly waives any right under any statute or rule of law 
pertaining to the marshalling of assets, the exemption of homestead, the administration: of estates of 
decedents, or other matter whatever to defeat, reduce or affect the right of Beneficiary, under the 
tenns of this Deed of Trust, to sell the Mortgaged Property for the collection of the indebtedness 
secured hereby (without any prior or different resort for collection) or the right of Beneficiary, under 
the tenns of this Deed of Trust, to the payment of such indebtedness out of the proceeds of sale of 
the Mortgaged Property in preference to every other person and claimant whatever ( only reasonable 
expenses of such sale being first deducted). Grantor expressly waives and relinquishes any right or 
remedy which it may have or be able to assert which pertains to the rights and remedies of sureties. 
24) Assignment of Rents. All of the rents, royalties, issues, profits, revenue income and 
other benefits derived from the Mortgaged Property or arising from the use or enjoyment of any 
portion thereof or from any lease or agreement pertaining thereto (hereinafter called the "Rents and 
Profits") are hereby absolutely and unconditionally assigned, transferred, conveyed and set over to 
Beneficiary to be applied by Beneficiary in payment of the principal and interest and all other sums 
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payable on the Note and any other indebtedness secured hereby. Prior to the occurrence of any 
default hereunder, Grantor shall co Hect and receive all Rents and Profits as trustee for the benefit of 
Beneficiary and Grantor, and Grantor shall apply the funds so collected first to the payment of the 
principal and interest and all other sums then payable on the Note and in payment of all other 
indebtedness secured hereby, and thereafter, so long as no default hereunder has occurred, the 
balance shall be distributed to the account of Grantor. Grantor will not (i) execute an assignment of 
any of its right. title or interest in the Rents and Profits, or (ii) except where the lessee is in default 
thereunder, terminate or consent to the cancellation or surrender of any lease of the Mortgaged 
Property or any part thereof, now or hereafter existing, having an unexpired term of one year or more 
except that any lease may be cancelled, provided that promptly after the cancellation or surrender 
thereof a new lease is entered into with a new lessee having a credit standing, in the judgment of 
Beneficiary, at least equivalent to that of the lessee whose lease was cancelled, on substantially the 
same terms as the terminated or cancelled lease, or (iii) modify any lease of the Mortgaged Property 
or any part thereof so as to shorten the unexpired term thereof or so as to decrease the amount of the 
rent payable therewider, or (iv) accept prepayments of any installments of rent to become due under 
any of such leases in excess of one month, except prepayments in the nature of security for the 
performance of the lessee thereunder, or (v) in any other manner impair the value of the Mortgaged 
Property or the security of this Deed of Trust. Grantor will not execute any lease of all or any 
substantial portion of the Mortgaged Property except for actual occupancy by the lessee thereunder, 
and will at all times promptly and faithfully perform, or cause to be performed, each covenant, 
condition and agreement required of lessor in each lease of the Mortgaged Property now or hereafter 
existing. Grantor shall furnish to Beneficiary, within ten (10) days after a request by Beneficiary to 
do so, a written statement containing the names of all lessees of the Mortgaged Property, the terms of 
their respective leases, the spaces occupied and the rentals payable therewider. 
25) Subordinate Mortgage. Grantor will not, without the prior written consent of 
Beneficiary, execute and deliver any pledge, security agreement, mortgage or deed of trust covering 
all or any portion of the Mortgaged Property (hereinafter called "Subordinate Mortgage"). In the 
event of consent by Beneficiary to the foregoing or in the event the foregoing prohibition is 
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be unenforceable by the provisions of any 
applicable law, Grantor will not execute or deliver any Subordinate Mortgage unless there shall have 
been delivered to Beneficiary, not less than ten ( 10) days prior to the date same is to be delivered, a 
copy thereof which shall contain express covenants to the effect: 
a) That the Subordinate Mortgage is in all respects unconditionally subject and 
subordinate to the lien, security interest and assignment evidenced by this Deed of Trust and 
each term and provision hereof; 
b) That if any action or proceeding shall be instituted to foreclose the 
Subordinate Mortgage (regardless of whether the same is a judicial proceeding or pursuant to 
a power of sale contained therein), no tenant of any portion of the Mortgaged Property will 
be named as a party defendant, nor will any action be taken with respect t() the Mortgaged 
Property which would terminate any occupancy or tenancy of the Mortgaged Property 
without the prior v•,ri.tten consent of Benefici~ry; 
13 
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c) That the Rents and Profits, if collected through a receiver or by the holder of 
the Subordinate Mortgage, shall be applied first to the obligations secured by this Deed of 
Trust, including principal and interest due and owing on or to become due and owing on the 
Note and the other indebtedness secured hereby and then to the payment of maintenance, 
operating charges, taxes, assessments and disbursements incurred in connection with the 
ownership, operating and maintenance of the Mortgaged Property; and 
d) That if any action or proceeding shall be brought to foreclose the Subordinate 
Mortgage, or if the holder of the Subordinate Mortgage shall take any other action to enforce 
. its rights thereunder, written notice will be given to Beneficiary contemporaneously with the 
commencement of any such action as well as with commencement. 
The occurrence of any default or event of default pursuant to any Subordinate Mortgage shall 
constitute a default hereunder. 
It is specifically understood and agreed that Beneficiary may require, as a condition to 
granting its consent in any instance in which such consent is required pursuant to this mu-agraph 26, 
that: 
( a) Grantor pay to Beneficiary a reasonable fee for the granting of its consent; 
(b) Grantor agree to an increase in the interest rate on the Note (subject to the 
limitation that such interest rate may not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable. 
law); and/or 
( c) Grantor agree to a modification of the manner in which the principal and/ or 
accrued but unpaid interest on the Note .is due and payable. 
The provisions of the preceding paragraph are not intended to, and shall not be construed to, 
limit Beneficiary's right, in its sole discretion, to withhold consent for any or no reason or to impose 
such other requirements as Beneficiary may deem appropriate as a condition to giving its consent or 
to preclude Beneficiary from, in its sole discretion, withholding consent for any or no reason, or 
imposing such conditions as it deems appropriate to the granting of its consent pursuant to any other 
provision of this Deed of Trust. 
26) Subrogation. To the extent that proceeds of the Note are used to pay any outstanding 
lien, charge or encumbrance against or affecting the Mortgaged Property, such proceeds have been 
advanced by Beneficiary at Grantor's request, and Beneficiary shall be subrogated to all rights, 
interests and liens owned or held by any owner or holder of such outstanding liens, charges and 
encumbrances, irrespective of whether such liens, charges or encumbrances are released of record. 
27) Compliance with Law. All agreements between Grantor and Beneficiary, whether now 
existing or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, are expressly limited so that in no 
contingency or event whatsoever shall the amount paid, or agreed to be pai~ to Bene:ficiarJ for the 
use, forbearance or detention of the money to be loaned pursuant to the Note or otherwise, or for the 
performance or payment of any covenant or obligation contained herein, exceed the maximum 
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amount permissible under applicable law. If from any circumstance whatsoever fulfillment of any 
provision hereof at the time perfonnance of such provision ·shall be due shall involve transcending 
the limit of validity prescribed by law, then, ipso facto. the obligation to be fulfilled shall be reduced 
to the limit of such validity, and if from any such circumstance Beneficiary shall ever receive as 
interest under such Note or this Deed of Trust or otherwise an amount that would exceed the highest 
lawful rate, such amount that would be excessive interest shall be applied to the reduction of the 
principal amount owing under the Note or on account of the other indebtedness secured hereby and 
not to the payment of interest, or if such excessive interest exceeds the unpaid balance of principal of 
the Note and such other indebtedness, such excess shall be refunded to Grantor or to the maker of the 
Note ~r other evidence of indebtedness if other than Grantor. All sums paid or agreed to be paid to 
Beneficiary for the use, forbearance or detention of the indebtedness secured hereby shall, to the 
extent permitted by applicable law, be amortized, prorated, allocated and spread throughout the full 
term of such indebtedness until payment in full in such manner that there will be no violation of 
applicable laws pertaining to the maximum rate or amount of interest which may be contracted for, 
charged or received with respect to such indebtedness. The terms and provisions of this paragraph 
shall control and supersede every other provision of all agreements between Grantor, the maker of 
the Note or other evidence of indebtedness if other than Grantor, and Beneficiary. 
28) Forbearance by Beneficiary Not a Waiver. No waiver of any default on the part of 
Grantor or breach of any of the provisions of this Deed of Trust or of any other instrument executed 
in connection with the indebtedness secured hereby shall be considered a waiver of any other or 
subsequent default or breach, and no delay or omission in exercising or enforcing the rights and 
powers herein granted shall be construed as a waiver of such rights and powers, and likewise no 
exercise or enforcement of any rights or powers hereunder shall be held to exhaust such rights and 
powers, and every such rigllt and power may be exercised from time to time. If any provision of this 
Deed of Trust is held to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable under present or future laws effective 
while this Deed of Trust is in effect, the legality, validity and enforceability of the remaining 
provisions of this Deed of Trust shall not be affected thereby, and in lieu of each such illegal, invalid 
or unenforceable provision there shall be added automatically as a part of this Deed of Trust a 
provision as similar in terms to such illegal, invalid or unenforceable provision as may be possible 
and be legal, valid and enforceable. If any of the liens, security interest or assignment of rents created 
by this Deed of Trust shall be invalid or unenforceable, the unsecured portion of the indebtedness 
.secured hereby shall be completely paid prior to the payment of the remaining and secured portion of 
such indebtedness and all payments made on account of such indebtedness shall be considered to 
have been paid on and applied first to the complete payment of the unsecured portion of such 
indebtedness. 
29) Possession After Sale. In the event of a trustee's sale hereunder and if at the time of 
such sale the Grantor occupies the portion of the Mortgaged Property so sold, or any part thereof, 
Grantor shall immediately become the tenant of the purchaser at such sale, which tenancy shall be a 
tenancy from day to day, terminable at the will of either tenant or landlord, at a reasonable rental. per 
day based upon the value of the portion of the Mortgaged Property so occupied, such rental to be due 
and payable daily to the purchaser. An action of forcible detainer shall lie if the tenant holds over 
after a dema..,d in writi...."lg for possession of such Mortgaged Property and pren-Jses; and tl1is 
agreement and any trustee's deed shall constitute a lease and agreement under which the tenant's 
possession, each and all, arose and continued. 
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30) Security Agreement. With respect to any portion of the Mortgaged Property which 
constitutes personal property or fixtures governed by the Unifonn Commercial Code of the state in 
which the Mortgaged Property is situated (hereinafter called the 11Code11), this Deed of Trust shall 
constitute a security agreement between Grantor and Beneficiary, and Grantor hereby grants to 
Beneficiary a security interest in such portion of the Mortgaged Property. Cumulative of all other 
rights of Beneficiary hereunder, Beneficiary shall have all of the rights conferred upon secured 
parties by the Code. Grantor will execute and deliver to Beneficiary all financing statements that 
may from time to time be required by Beneficiaryto establish and maintain the validity and priority 
of the security interest of Beneficiary, or any modification thereof, and Grantor will pay all costs and 
expenses of filing such financing statements and of any searches reasonably required by Beneficiary 
to determine the existence of financing statements. Beneficiary may exercise any or all of the 
remedies of a secured party available to it under the Code with respect to such property, and it is 
expressly agreed that if upon default Beneficiary should proceed to dispose of such property in 
accordance with the provisions of the Code, then ten ( I 0) days notice by Beneficiary to Grantor shall 
be deemed to be reasonable notice wider any provision of the Code requiring such notice; provided, 
however, that Beneficiary may at its option dispose of such property in accordance with Bene:ficiarys 
rights and remedies with respect to the real property pursuant to the provisions of this Deed of Trust, 
in lieu of proceeding under the Code. 
Grantor shall give advance notice in writing to Beneficiary of any proposed change- in 
Grantor's name, identity or structure and will execute and deliver to Beneficiary, prior to or 
concurrently with the occurrence of any such change, all additional financing statements that 
Beneficiary may require to establish and maintain the validity and priority of Beneficiary's security 
interest with respect to any Mortgaged Property described or referred to herein. 
Some of the items of Mortgaged Property described herein are goods that are or are to 
become fixtures related to the real estate described herein, and it is intended that, as to those goods, 
this Deed of Trust shall be effective as a financing statement filed as a fixture filing from the date of 
its filing for record in the real estate records of the county in which the Mortgaged Property is 
situated. Information concerning the security interest created by this instrument may be obtained 
from Beneficiary, as secured party, at the address of Beneficiary stated above. The mailing address 
of the Grantor, as debtor, is as stated above. 
31) Financial Statements. Grantor shall, upon request of Beneficiary, deliver to 
Beneficiary, within sixty (60) days after the end of each calendar year, a then current annual 
statement, in form and content reasonably satisfactory to Beneficiary, itemizing the income and 
expense~ of the Mortgaged Property and financial statement of Grantor (and each of them) all in 
detail reasonably satisfactory to Beneficiary. 
32) Loan Agreement. It is understood and agreed that all or a portion of the funds to be 
advanced wider the Note are to be used in accordance with a certain loan agreement ("Loan 
Agreement") made by and between Beneficiary as Lender, and Grantor, as Borrower, dated of even 
date herewith, which Loan Agreement is incorporated herein by reference to the same extent and 
effect as if fully set forth herein and made a part hereof. In the event of any conflict benveen the 
provisions hereof and of the Loan Agreement with respect to any matter, the provisions of the Loan 
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Agreement shall control; provided, however, that the provisions hereof and of the Loan Agreement 
are supplemental of each other and in the absence of express conflict, the requirements hereof and of 
the Loan Agreement with respect to any matter are cumulative and all of such provisions shall be 
observed. This Deed of Trust secures the payment of all sums and the performance of all covenants 
required by the Loan Agreement of Grantor, and upon the failure of Grantor to keep and perform all 
the covenants. conditions and agreements of the Loan Agreement, Grantor shall be in default 
hereunder, and the indebtedness secured hereby shall, at the option of Beneficiary, become due and 
payable, anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding . 
. 33) Successors and Assigns. The covenants herein contained shall bind, and the benefits 
and advantages shall inure to, the respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal 
representatives, successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and to any substitute trustee. Whenever 
used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular, and the use of any gender 
shall be applicable to all gc::nders. The term "Grantor" shall include the individual or entity, or 
individuals or entities, as the case may be, identified above as the "Gran.tor," and its or their, as the 
case may be, successors and assigns. The term "Beneficiary" shall include any lawful owner, holder, 
pledgee or assignee of any indebtedness secured hereby. The duties, covenants, conditions, 
obligations and warranties of Grantor in this Deed of Trust shall be joint and several obligations of 
Grantor and each Grantor if more than one, and Grantors heirs, personal representatives, successors 
and assigns. The Grantor, and each subsequent owner of the Mortgaged Property,. or any ·part 
thereof, covenants and agrees that it will perform, or cause to be performed, each condition, tenn, 
provision and covenant of this Deed of Trust. 
34) GOVERNING LAW. Tms DEED OF TRUST SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, 
AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, APPLICABLE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO AND OF THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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EXECUTED to be effective as of August__, 2005. 
Address: 
525 East Mission Avenue, Suite 200 
Spokane, Washington 99202 




THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 
Manager 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., 
a Washington corporation 
Manager 
On August:2; , 2005, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, knovvn or identified to me to be the person and officer 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same, as President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Member Harry A. Green & Associates, 
L.L.C., Manager of THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company, on 
behalf of said limited liability company. 
After recordation return to: 
Scott K. McDonald, Esq. 
Metzger & McDonald PLLC 
2626 Cole A venue, Suite 900 
Dallas, Texas 75204 
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COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ss 
ATTHEREOUESTOF~--~-
NORTH IDAH03ITLE INS. 
At.Ji2minutes past~{)'clock/2- M 
AUG 2 6 2005 
Daniel J, English-
COMMIT, LB.GAL 




A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP SO NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
THE EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE STREET, 85 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 
STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF EXTENSION OF FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
THE PLACE OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL 2: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS, SECTION 3, TOWNSlllP SO NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET,EXTENDEDSOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CA THERINE STREET EXTENDED 
NORTH; 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSlllP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF CA THERINE 
STREET,EXTENDEDSOUTH; 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs \Mtherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 452 of 1359 
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THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT DIRECTLY SOUTH OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3; TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGES 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 230 FEET; 
THENCE ~ST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, 760 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 
CfilCAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE NORTHWESTEfil. Y ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED 
WEST; 
THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED, 168 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF THE CENTER LINE OF 
SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHER!., Y PRALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR 
TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
COMMIT, l,.JlGJ,.L.. 0 
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THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Order No. 60-12372.l 
THENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO THE SPOKANE RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RJVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN1'i1NG; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS IDGHW A Y DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 
MDCH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 
36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED lilGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKA1'1E STREET, 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WIDCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED illGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUfH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DIST ANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED IDGHW AY CENTERINE, TO A POINT WHICH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 130 FEET WEST 
OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
AND EXCEPT: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSlllP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
COKHIT. LJU::.u •• 0 




THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 57' 30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42 DEGREES 11' 32" WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49 DEGREES 09' 04 11 WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 44 DEGREES 27' 52" WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52 DEGREES 301 12" WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31' 36" WEST, 51.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50 DEGREES S7' 56" WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36 DEGREES 43' 36" WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
Order No, 60-12372.1 
THENCE NORTH 47 DEGREES 34' 00" WEST, 50.60 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 47 DEGREES 34' 0011 WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31 1 42" WEST, 89.01 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 28 DEGREES 58' 15" WEST, 59.71 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 61 DEGREES 01' 45" EAST, 6.77 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43 DEGREES 43' 29" EAST, 62.50 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46 DEGREES 161 3911 EAST, 34.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43 DEGREES 43' 30" EAST, 25.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46 DEGREES 16' 3011 EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43 DEGREES 42' 43" WEST, 111.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNJNG. 
PARCELS: 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET I1"'TERSECTS THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COEVR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO THE SOUTH 
:1975501 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH LINE OF 
THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAILWAY (MILWAUKEE); 
THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID RAILROAD TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS lilGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE "WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SPOKANE STREET WIDCH 
IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, ST A TION 
24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WlllCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED HJGHW AY CENTERLINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WIDCH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+ 50, 
SAID POINT lS 78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUfHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 130 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT 4-A IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C" 
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A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OF SECTION 3, 
TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BEING 10.0 FEET WJDE ON EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTH-SOUTH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WARRANT¥ DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY THE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE SOUTH BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOlJTH SOO.O FEET OF SAID GOVER.i'\'1'4ENT LOT S. 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXTRA WIDTH RIGHT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF 
FOURTH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST FALLS, IN 
SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL 8: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, CITY OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY 
OF THE PARCEL SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 
AND 118A, AND BEING A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH 
STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF 
THE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C", PAGE 
208, AND BEING A POINf IN THE WEST LINE OF LOT 4-A, OF THE PLAT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 
"C", PAGE 111; 
THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEYED ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SURVEY, THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) SOUTH 00 DEGREES 02'30" EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STREET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89 DEGREES 5915411 EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHERLY JUGHT OF 
WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET, 4.90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.37 FOOT RADfiJS 
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFf, LYING TEN FEET (10') WESTERLY OF THE 
CENTERLIN""E OF THE SPUR TRACT DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM FR.EDERJCK 
POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR 
1.975501 Order No. 60-12372.1 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK "M" OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, THE CENTER OF 
CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 DEGREES 16'55" EAST; 
3) SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DEGREES 18151 11 , 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD= 
SOUTH 03 DEGREES 52'31" EAST, 72.67'); 
4) SOUTH 06 DEGREES 01 '56" EAST, 115.31 FEET; 
5) SOUTH 89 DEGREES 59'54" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06 DEGREES 01 15611 WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOUTH 89 DEGREES 59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RJGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 
114 AND 114A; 
THENCE LEAVING SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE NORTH 21 
DEGREES 31'55° WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 
FEET SOUTH OF, .MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 44'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE, 117.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET SOUTHEASTERLY OF, 
MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 09 DEGREES 3815411 EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND SAID 
LINE EXTENDED, 271.27 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF 4TH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 5915411 EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 126 FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE 
OF SOUTH RAIL ROAD STREET EXTENDED WITH THE WEST LINE OF CATHRINE STREET 
EXTENDED AND RUNNING EAST TO INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF 
RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 148 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS; . 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO INTERSECTION OF SAID WEST 
LINE OF CATHR.li,rE STREET EXTENDED; 
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION II 
SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 
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1. TAXES, SPECIAL AND GENERAL, ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS AND SERVICE AREAS FOR THE 
YEAR 2003: 
1ST INSTALLMENT: $304.88 PAID 
2ND INSTALLMENT: $304.88 DELINQUENT 
EXEMPTION(S): NONE 
PARCEL NO.: P-4200-005-04A-A 
BILLING NO.: 144795 
NOTE: FIRST INSTALLMENT IS DELINQUENT DECEMBER 20. SECOND INSTALLMENT IS 
DELINQUENT JUNE 20. 
2. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$586.94, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: P-4200-005-04A-A 
PARCEL NO.: 144795 
3. TAXES, SPECIAL AND GENERAL, ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS AND SERVICE AREAS FOR THE 
YEAR 2003: 
1ST INSTALLMENT: $88.44 PAID 
2ND INSTALLMENT: $88.44 DELINQUENT 
EXEMPTION(S): NONE 
PARCEL NO.: P-4200-005·04A-B 
BILLING NO.: 198483 
NOTE: FIRST INSTALLMENT IS DELINQUENT DECEMBER 20. SECOND INSTALLMENT IS 
DELINQUENT JUNE 20. 
4. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$170.26, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 198483 
PARCEL NO.: P-4200-005-04A-B 
5. TAXES, SPECIAL AND GENERAL, ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS AND SERVICE AREAS FOR THE 
YEAR 2003: 
1ST INSTALLMENT: $112.55 PAID 
2ND INSTALLMENT: $112.55 DELINQUENT 
EXEMPTION(S): NONE 
PARCEL NO.: P-4200-005-04A-B*U 
BILLING NO.: 198719 
URBAN RENEW AL DISTRICT 
NOTE: FIRST INSTALLMENT IS DELINQUENT DECEMBER 20. SECOND INSTALLMENT IS 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
Policy Issuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
1975501. 
DELINQUENT JUNE 20. 
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6. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$216.68, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 198719 
PARCEL NO.: P-4200-005-04A-B*U 
URBAN RENEWAL DISTRICT 
7. TAXES, SPECIAL AND GENERAL, ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS AND SERVICE AREAS FOR THE 
YEAR2003: 
1ST INSTALLMENT: $810.13 PAID 
2ND INSTALLMENT: $810.13 DELINQUENT 
EXEMPTJON(S): NONE 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4905 
BILLING NO.: 198494 
NOTE: FIRST INSTALLMENT IS DELINQUENT DECEMBER 20. SECOND INSTALLMENT IS 
DELINQUENT JUNE 20. 
8. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$1,559.58, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 198494 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-490.5 
9. TAXES, SPECIAL AND GENERAL, ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS AND SERVICE AREAS FOR THE 
YEAR 2003: 
1 ST INSTALLMENT: $797 .26 PAID 
2ND INSTALLMENT: $797.26 DELINQUENT 
EXEMPTION(S): NONE 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4905*U 
BILLING NO.: 198716 
URBAN RENEW AL DISTRICT 
NOTE: FIRST INSTALLMENT IS DELINQUENT DECEMBER 20. SECOND INSTALLMENT IS 
DELINQUENT JUNE 20. 
10. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$1,534.80, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 198716 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4905 
URBAN RENEW AL DISTRICT 
11. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2003, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
cOKHxT,u,.o Policy Issuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Wtherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 461 of 1359 
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$266.84. ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 239926 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4500 
12. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$256.84, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 239926 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4500 
13. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2003, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$514.68, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 240159 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4500*U 
URBAN RENEW AL - BASE YEAR 2002 
14. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2004, WHICH ARE LIENS, IN THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF 
$495.40, ARE NOW DELINQUENT, PLUS PENALTIES AND INTEREST. 
BILLING NO.: 240159 
PARCEL NO.: P-0000-003-4500*U 
URBAN RENEW AL - BASE YEAR 20Q2 
15. GENERAL TAXES FOR THE YEAR 2005, A LIEN IN THE PROCESS OF ASSESSMENT, NOT 
YET DUE OR PAYABLE. 
16. ANY AMOUNTS OWING UNDER LID #91-4, CITY OF POST FALLS. 
17. ASSESSMENTS FOR THE CITY OF POST FALLS, IF ANY, WHICH ARE EXCLUDED FROM THE 
COVERAGE AFFORDED HEREBY. 
18. ANY CLAIMS ARISING OUT OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE MEAN HIGH WATER LINE 
AND THE MEANDER LINE OF SPOKANE RIVER. 
19. RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST OF THE STATE OF IDAHO WITHIN THE NATURAL BED OF 
THE SPOKANE RIVER BELOW THE ORDINARY HIGH WATER LINE, AND ALSO EXCEPTING 
ANY ARTIFICIAL ACCRETIONS WATERWARD OF SAID ORDINARY HIGH WATER LINE. 
20. THE TITLE TO A PORTION OF THIS LAND MAY HA VE BEEN LOST DUE TO CHANGES IN 
THE MEAN HIGH WATER LINE OF THE SPOKANE RIVER. THlS COMMITMENT IS SUBJECT 
TO ANY CLAIM OR LOSS ARISING FROM THE MEAN HIGH WATER LINE NOT BEING 
COINCIDENTAL WITH THE ORlGINAL GOVERNMENT SURVEY. 
21. EASEMENT OR RIGHT TO OVERFLOW, FLOOD OR SUBMERGE A PORTION OF SAID LAND BY 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
COHMiull. o Policy Issuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
1 e nsurance vs 4 
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REASON OF THE OPERATION OF THE DAM CONTROLLING THE LEVEL OF SPOKANE 
RIVER. 
22. EASEMENT GRANTED TO THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY RECORDED AUGUST 2, 
1916 IN BOOK 63 OF DEEDS, PAGE 25. 
23. EASEMENT GRANTED TO CHRISTINA STRATHERN RECORDED JULY 19, 1921 IN BOOK 74 
OF DEEDS, PAGE 75. 
24. PROVISIONS IN DEED TO RUBEDEW LUMBER COMPANY RECORDED APRIL 24, 1924 IN 
BOOK 81 OF DEEDS, PAGE 608. 
25. PROVISIONS IN DEED TO GRANT DIXON RECORDED APRIL 24, 1924 IN BOOK 94 OF 
DEEDS, PAGE 432. 
26. EASEMENT GRANTED TO THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY RECORDED APRIL 5, 
1954 IN BOOK 157 OF DEEDS, PAGE 465. 
27. EASEMENT GRANTED TO THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY RECORDED NOVEMBER 
8, 1957 IN BOOK 170 OF DEEDS, APGE471. 
28. PROVISIONS IN DEED TO LOUISIANA-PACIFIC CORPORATION RECORDED APRIL 5, 1984 
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 968420. 
29. RECORD OF SURVEY RECORDED JULY 13, 1998, INSTRUMENT NO. 1545872, OFFICIAL 
RECORDS. 
30. RECORD OF SURVEY RECORDED MAY 04, 2001, INSTRUMENT NO. 1676986, OFFICIAL 
RECORDS. 
SAID SURVEY WAS AMENDED ON SEPTEMBER 17, 2001 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1695790. 
31. RIGHT OF WAY FOR CANAL OF WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY NOW KNOWN AS 
A VISTA UTILITIES COMPANY ADJACENT TO SPOKANE RIVER NORTH CHANNEL AS 
DISCLOSED BY RECORD OF SURVEY NOTED IN PARAGRAPH 33 AND 34 ABOVE. 
32. DEED OF TRUST TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF $2,270,000.00, RECORDED AUGUST 
23, 2002, INSTRUMENT NO. 1748479, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 
TRUSTOR: THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
TRUSTEE: FIRST AMERICAN TITLE COMPANY 
BENEFICIARY: INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD CO., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
CO>OttT,m.o Policy Issuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
Liberty 1:::1ankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon. Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 463 of 1359 
COKHIT~BII,O 
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SAID MATIER AFFECTS THIS AND OTHER PROPERTY. 
ASSIGNMENT OF SECURED NOTE & DEED OF TRUST FROM INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. 
CO., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY TO CHEYENNA L. WHITIIER AND THE 
WHITIIER TRUST COMPANY OF NEV ADA, CO-TRUSTEES OF THE CHEYENNA L. WHIITIER 
1999 TRUST, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 9% INTEREST, RECORDED AUGUST 27, 2002 AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 1749020. 
ASSIGNMENT FROM INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY TO BILL D'OLIER, AN UNMARRIED MAN, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 1 % 
INTEREST, RECORDED AUGUST 27, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1749021. 
ASSIGNMENT FROM INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY TO HERBERT LAZAR REVOCABLE TRUST, HERBERT LAZAR TRUSTEE, AS TO AN 
UNDIVIDED 18% INTEREST, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 3, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
1750350. 
ASSIGNMENT FROM INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE LTD. CO., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY TO WILLIAM R. HELLAR AND DIANE HELLAR, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS TO AN 
UNDIVIDED 18% INTEREST, DANS. JACOBSON, A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND 
SEPARATE PROPERTY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 15% INTEREST, BILL D'OLIER, AN 
UNMARRIED MAN, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 10% INTEREST, STEVEN G. LAZAR, AN 
UNMARRIED MAN, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 10% INTEREST, PHILLIP H. KURANZ AND 
ELIZABETH S. KURANZ, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 9% INTEREST, 
TERRY ANDERSON, AN UNMARRIED MAN, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 6% INTEREST, CLARA A. 
PAULSEN, A MARRIED WOMAN AS HER SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, AS TO AN 
UNDIVIDED 4% INTEREST, RECORDED AUGUST 23, 2002 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1748599. 
ASSIGNMENT OF SECURED NOTE & DEED OF TRUST FROM DAN S. JACOBSON, A MARRIED 
MAN TO TIMBERLINE FOREST PRODUCTS, LLC, AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 4.5% INTEREST OF ASSIGNOR'S 15% INTEREST, 
RECORDED APRIL 21, 2004 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1871400. 
ASSIGNMENT OF SECURED NOTE & DEED OF TRUST FROM WILLIAM R. HELLAR AND DIANE 
HELLAR, HUSBAND AND WIFE TO TIMBERLINE FOREST PRODUCTS, LLC, AN IDAHO 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, AS TO AN UNDIVIDED 4.5% INTEREST OF ASSIGNOR'S 
18% INTEREST, RECORDED APRIL 21, 2004 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1871399. 
AN AGREEMENT TO MODIFY THE TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF SAID DEED OF TRUST 
RECORDED DECEMBER 14, 2004, INSTRUMENT NO. 1918640, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
Policy Issuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 464 of 1359 
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33. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ENCROACHMENT PERMIT NO. L-95-S-4733 ISSUED BY THE 
STATE OF IDAHO FOR A MARINA AND APPURTENANCES, RECORDED DECEMBER 31, 2003 
AS INSTRUMENT NO. 1851137. 
34. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OPERATING AGREEMENT OF THE POINT AT POST 
FALLS, A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE REQUIRED BY THIS COMPANY PRIOR TO THE 
ISSUANCE OF TITLE INSURANCE. 
35. DEED OF TRUST TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF $164,171.85, DATED SEPTEMBER 30, 
2004, RECORDED OCTOBER 04, 2004, INSTRUMENT NO. 1904658, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 
TRUSTOR: THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
TRUSTEE: NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
BENEFICIARY: WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT, & TOOLE, P.S., A WASHINGTON 
COMPANY 
LOAN NO.: NOT SHOWN 
36. DEED OF TRUST TO SECURE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF $200,000.00, DATED JUNE 09, 
2005, RECORDED JUNE 22, 2005, INSTRUMENT NO. 1959165, OFFICIAL RECORDS. 
TRUSTOR: THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
TRUSTEE: NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
BENEFICIARY: LEO MICHAEL GREEN AND JANET SUSAN GREEN; SEAN MATHEW GREEN 
AND BRANDY JOAN JUDITH GREEN 
LOAN NO.: NIA 
37. POSSIBLE GAP AREA BOUNDED BY PARCELS 2, 4 AND 7. 
38. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OPERATING AGREEMENT OF PIER 20 ON THE 
BOARDWALK, L.L.C., A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE REQUIRED PRIOR TO CLOSE. 
39. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE OPERATING AGREEMENT OF HARRY GREEN AND 
ASSOCIATES, L.L.C., A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE REQUIRED PRIOR TO CLOSE. 
********************* END OF SCHEDULE B ********************* 
*** INFORMATIONAL NOTES: 
IN THE EVENT THAT THIS TRANSACTION PAILS TO CLOSE, A FEE WITH A MINIMUM OF 
$200.00 WILL BE CHARGED TO COMPLY WITH THE STATE INSURANCE CODE. 
THERE IS NO _NOTICE OF RECORD AND THEREFORE NO SEARCH HAS BEEN MADE FOR ANY 
UNPAID ASSESSMENTS, CHARGES OR FEES FOR SEWER, WATER, GARBAGE, IRRIGATION 
NORTH IDAHO TITLE INSURANCE, INC. 
Policy fasuing Agent for Transnation Title Insurance Company 
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REQ OF NORTH IDAHO TITLE COMPANY 
RECORDING FEE: $178.00 DD 
Electronically Recorded 
Space above reserved for Recorder's Office 
TRUSTEE'S DEED 
JONATHON D. HALLIN (herein "Trustee"), as Successor Trustee under the Deed of 
Trust hereinafter particularly described, does hereby Bargain, Sell and Convey, without covenant 
or warranty, to LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE CO.:tv.1P ANY, an Oklahoma insurance 
company, 1605 LBJ Freeway, Suite 710, Dallas, Texas 75234 (herein called "Grantee"), all of 
the real property situated in Kootenai County, Idaho, particularly described as follows: 
PARCEL 1: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT A PO:INT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE EXTENSION 
OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF 
CATHERINE STREET, 85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF EXTENSION OF 
FOURTii STREET, 253 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGJNNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE 
OF CATHERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE TRACT DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
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THENCE EAST 363 FEET THE WEST LINE CATHERINE 
STREET EXTENDED NORTH; 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RA[LROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF 
CATHERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOlJTH; 
THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAIL WAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT D1RECTL Y SOUTH OF THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNJNG. 
PARCEL 4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF TIIB 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, 230 
FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE ·NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 760 
FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
TIIENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
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THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF IHE RIGHT OF WAY 
OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
TIIBNCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 113 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS, TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH SIDE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST; 
THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD 
STREET EXTENDED, 168 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET \VESTERL Y OF TIIB 
CENTER LINE OF SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
TIIENCE NORTHERLY PRALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE 
OF SAID SPUR TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED 
NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO 
THE SPOKANE RNER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT 
WEST OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED 
BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RJGHT OF WAY LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS i 00 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOlITHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDER.A.LAID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
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THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET, 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
TIIENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERINE, TO A POJNT WHICH 
IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HlGHWA Y CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTII O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POI1'ff "WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH 
AND 130 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 
36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
AND EXCEPT 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH 89°57'3011 WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42°11 '32" WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
TIIBNCE NORTH 49°09'04 .. WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 44°27'5211 \VEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52°30'12" \VEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31'36" \VEST, 51.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50°57'5611 \VEST, 89.00 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 36°43'36" WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°3410011 WEST. 50.60 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
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THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 47°34'00" WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31 '42" WEST, 89.01 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 28°58'15" WEST, 59.71 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 61 °01 '45" EAST, 6.77 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°43129" EAST, 62.50 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'39" EAST, 34.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°4313011 EAST, 25.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°1613011 EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°42143" WEST, 111.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTJNG THEREFROM- THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECON\/EYANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083491000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 101, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 205, 301, 302,303,304, 305, 402, 403, 
404 AND 405 OF PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMWWM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 • 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN" THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A11 , POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN" BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
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TRACTC: 
A NON~EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK l AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J11 AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON TIIE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWWG DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED 1N PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083493000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 305 OF "PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK 11J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384- 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH A 5% UNDIVIDED INTEREST 1N TIIE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
OCTOBER 3, 2006, .INSTRUMENT NO. 2059036000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 11A11, POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TThffi. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK I AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM TIIE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED 1N PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED MARCH 23, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2089771000, AS FOLLOWS: 
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TR.ACTA: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMJNIUM:, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WlTH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A11, POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT TIIEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDlNG MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TE:MPORARY PARKJNG EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT nA11, POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATIACHED TO TIIB EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INS1RUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWlNG DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED MARCH 23, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2089774000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST 1N THE COMJv.rON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY TIIB DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J" 
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OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381~ RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER. SAID BASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSNE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY TIIB POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO TIIB PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON TIIE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED JANUARY 
29, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2080080000, AND RE-RECORDED APRJL 
2, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2091752000AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNITS 401, 402, 403, 404, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 201, 202, 203, 205, 101, 
102, 103, 104, AND 105 OF "PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK11, A 
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, 
BOOK "J" OF PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER \VITH AN UNDNIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381~ RECORDS OF TIIB KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSNE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS JNGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY Tll\1E. 
TRACTC: 
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A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK I AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
PAGES 381 AND 38IA, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED MAY 7, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2098253000, AS FOLLOWS: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, "TOWN OF POST F ALLS11; 
THENCE SOUTH 89°57'30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42°11'32" WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49°09'04" WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 44 °27152" WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 52°30'12" WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31 '36" WEST, 38.92 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUIN'G NORTH 45°31 '36" WEST, 12.20 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 50°57'5611 WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'36" WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°34'0011 WEST, 50.60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°42'43" EAST, 111. 72 FEET; 
'THENCE SOUTH 46°16'30" EAST, 137.67 FEET TO A POINT ON A NON-
TANGENT CURVE WHOSE CENTER OF RADIUS BEARS SOUTH 
63°43'33" EAST, 40.00 FEET; 
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THENCE SOUTIIEASTERL Y .ALONG SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 109°44118" AN ARC LENGTH OF 76.61 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°4215611 WEST, 9L 75 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND 
UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TIIB CONTIGUOUS AND ADJOINING 
PROPERTY, TO SPOKANE STREET. 
INCLUDING AND NOT EXCEPTING 
UNIT 401, TOGETHER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND EASEMENT 
FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND lITILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 
11A11, PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING 
TO TIIE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 2006 1N BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS AT PAGES 409, 409A, 409B AND 409C, RECORDS OF TIIE 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER 
LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT 11A11, POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 
381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED OCTOBER 
28, 2011 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2332908000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 102 OF PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIDM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDNIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 111" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNJFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDThTG MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TI:ME. 
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TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTHMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
PARCELS: 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STREET JNTERSECTS THE SOUTH LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF 
THE COEUR D1ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD {NOW GREAT 
NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF 
WAY TO THE SOUTH LINE OF A CERT • .i.\.IN TRIANGULAR TRACT 
FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD CO:MPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE IDAHO AND 
WESTERN RAILWAY (MILWAUKEE); 
TIIENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF 
SAID RAILROAD TO THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO 
THE PLACE OF BEGJNNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY 
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
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THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHICH 
IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT _IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POJNT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 130 
FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT 4-A IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE HEIRS OF MARGARET POST 
ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED lN BOOK "C11 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 111, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 
OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BEING 10.0 FEET WIDE ON 
EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, RUNNING lN A 
GENERALLY, NORTII-SOUTH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE 
SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM 
FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD COMP ANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M 
OF DEEDS ON PAGE 247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY TI:IE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE 
NORTII LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE 
ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE 
SOUTH BY THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
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PARCEL 7: 
THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND 
EXTRA WIDTH RIGHT OF WAY LYING WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 
STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST 
FALLS, IN SECTION 3, TO\VNSHlP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL 8: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, CITY OF POST FALLS, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 
114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 AND 
118A, AND BEillG A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF 4TH STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF IBE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF THE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C", PAGE 208, AND BEING A POINT IN 
THE· WEST LINE OF LOT 4-A, OF THE PLAT OF TIIE HEIRS OF 
MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK "C", PAGE 111; 
THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF TIIB PARCEL SURVEYED ON 
SAID RECORDS OF SURVEY, THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) SOUTH 00°02'30" EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT 
OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET, 4.90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.37 
FOOT RADIUS NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEET 
(10') WESTERLY OF THE CENTERLINE OF THE SPUR TRACT 
DESCRIBED 1N WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE 
TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAJLROAD COMP ANY FILED 
FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK "M" OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, 
THE CENTER OF CJRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 ° 1615511 EAST; 
3) SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 4°18151 U, 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD= SOUTH 03°52'31" EAST, 72.67'); 
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4) SOUTH 06°01'56" EAST, 115.31 FEET; 
SOUTH 89°59'54" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06°01 '56" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOUTH 89°59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
ANGLE, THE EXJSTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED INBOOK21, PAGES 114AND 114A; 
THENCE LEAVING SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL 
LINE NORTH 21°31'55" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET SOUTH OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 89°44'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE, 117.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET 
SOUTHEASTERLY OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID 
EXISTIN'G FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 09°3815411 EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND 
SAID LINE EXTENDED, 271.27 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID SOUTHERLY 
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LJNES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 126 FEET NORTH OF THE ThTTERSECTION 
OF THE NORTH LINE OF SOUTH RAIL ROAD STREET EXTENDED WITH 
THE WEST LINE OF CATHRINE STREET EXTENDED AND RUNNING 
EAST TO JNTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF RIGHT OF 
WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 148 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO 
INTERSECTION OF SAID WEST LINE OF CATHRINE STREET 
EXTENDED; 
THENCE SOUTH 124 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
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Commonly known as 305 North Spokane Street, Post Falls, Idaho 
conveyance is made pursuant to the powers conferred upon 
described as follows: 
Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $3,934,390.00, dated August 26, 2005, 
recorded August 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 1975501, Official Records. 
Trustor: The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
Trustee: North Idaho Title Insurance, Inc. 
Beneficiary: Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 2072040000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
February 15, 2007, as Instrument No. 2083337000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded May 
25, 2007, as Instrument No. 2101602000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 22, 2008, as Instrument No. 2189648000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded, 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190941000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 31. 2008, as Instrument No. 2190942000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
November 17, 2009, as Instrument No. 2241430000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
September 03, 2010, as Instrument No. 2280353000, Official Records. 
(a) Default occurred in the obligation for which such Deed of Trust was given as 
security and the Beneficiary made demand upon said Trustee to sell said property pursuant to the 
terms of said Deed of Trust. A Notice of Default was recorded August 18, 2011, Inst. No. 
2324317000, records of Kootenai County, Idaho, the nature of such default being as set forth in 
said Notice of Default. Such default still existed at the time of sale. 
(b) After recordation of said Notice of Default, Trustee gave notice of the time and 
place of the sale of said property by certified mail, by posting and personal service and attempted 
personal service upon the occupants of said real property, and by publishing in a newspaper of 
general circulation in each of th.e counties in which the property is situated as more fully 
appeared in: 
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Affidavit of Mailing Recorded August 23, 2011 Kootenai County, Idaho, 
Inst. No. 2324751000 
Affidavit of Posting Recorded October 17, 2011 Kootenai County, Idaho, 
Inst. No. 2331180000 
Affidavit of Publication Recorded October 17, 2011 Kootenai County, Idaho, 
Inst. No. 2331181000 
(c} Notice of sale was given before the day of the sale, in the time and manner 
required by Section 45-1506, Idaho Code, by registered or certified mail to the last known 
address of all persons who were entitled to notice by mail of the original sale and to any person 
who timely recorded a request for Notice of Sale. 
(d) The provisions, recitals and contents of the Notice of Default referred to in 
paragraph (a), supra, and of the Affidavits referred to in paragraph (b), supra, shall be and they 
are hereby incorporated herein and made an integral part hereof for all purposes as though set 
forth at length. 
(e) All requirements of law regarding the mailing, personal service, posting, 
publication and recording of Notice of Default and Notice of Sale and of all other notices have 
been complied with. 
(f) No less than one hundred twenty (120) days has elapsed between the giving of 
notice of sale by registere.d mail and the sale of said property. 
(g) Grantor, The Point at Post Falls, LLC, filed a petition for relief pursuant to 
Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code on December 19, 2011. United States Bankruptcy 
Court, District of Idaho, Case No. 11-21607-TLM. On September 6, 2012, an Order Granting 
Relief from the Automatic Stay was entered in the Grantor's bankruptcy case. 
Grantor, The Point at Post Falls, LLC, filed a second petition for relief pursuant to 
Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code on October 5, 2012. United States Bankruptcy Court, 
District ofldaho, Case No. 12-21156-TLM. On October 18, 2012, an Order Dismissing Case 
was entered in the Grantor's second banlrruptcy case. 
(h) Prior to the rescheduled sale, notice was published in a newspaper of original 
publication in accordance with I.C. § 45-1506A(3). A copy of the Affidavit of Publication, 
recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on November 9, 2012 as Instrument No. 
2383595000, is attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
(i) No less than thirty (30) days has elapsed between the giving of notice of the 
rescheduled sale pursuant to Idaho Code§ 45-1506A by registered mail to persons entitled to 
notice and the sale of said property on the rescheduled date. A copy of the Affidavit of Mailing, 
recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on November 9, 2012 as Instrument No. 
2383595000, is attached hereto and incorporated by reference. 
(j) At the time and place of the rescheduled sale, trustee made available for 
inspection a copy of each affidavit detailing compliance with Idaho Code§ 45-1506A(2) and (3). 
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Trustee, on November, 14, 2012, after 11:00 o'clock AM local time at the place of sale, at public 
... u .. ,uu,«, in one parcel, the Trustee struck off to Grantee, being the highest bidder therefor, the 
property herein described for the credit bid of THREE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED FOUR 
TIIOUSAND and No/100 Dollars ($3,404,000.00), subject, however, to all prior liens and 
encumbrances, if any. No person or corporation offered to take any part of said property less 
than the whole thereof for the amount of principal. interest, advances and costs. 
DATED this 14th day of November, 2012. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
On November 14, 2012, before me, Kris Scott, a Notary Public, personally appeared 
JONATHON D. HALLIN, known or identified to me to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the within instrument as Trustee, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as 
Trustee. 
WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year first above written. 
Kristine M. Scott 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
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~- . 
AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 
STATE OF !DAHO, } 
fK 
SS, . 
o ootenai, J 
_______ ----;;~ ~ ~n ~---f·~ w __ , ________ ., __ being first duly sworn 
upon oath d~:;~ ... -
1. I am now and at all times hereinafter mentioned was a citizen of the United 
States. resident of the State of Idaho. over the age of twenty-one years and not a 
party of the above entitled action. 
2. I am now and at all times hereinafter mentioned was the printer (principal derk) 
of the ·coeur d'Alene Press,N a newspaper printed and published daily except 
Sunday in Coeur d'Alen,. Koo~enal"County, Idaho, and having a general circulation in , 
sald;,°~~t .. ------~-~--- _,,_, 
----··-··-···" ._ . .11.---··-· . __ , _____ --- - - --···---····· 
of which the annexed is a printed y, was publishe~~n the regular~ ~·= 
issue of said newspaper for... -· .. --,-fO_!lrecutiv~ .Lu~-----
commencing on the... . ··- .. _day~--0~--- 20 l~. and 
ending on the __ . 3.d__dayof. DY..er.n.b.~-=r29~ .. and such 
publication was made as often during said period as said _.:._.c;;;;.:t~L._--
newspaper. was regularly Issued. G 
4. That said newspaper has been continuously and uninterruptedly published in 
said Kootenai County, during a period of more than ~~~l~ht conse;lctiv: weeks 
immediately prior to the first publication of said noti~-tL-~ ... -. C:::::l __ <.,.R.Q __ 
On!hls 3rd day of .t-:\a,IRmW ln\ery~~~eforeme. 
a Notary Public, personally appeare~ C ~.O , 
known or ldentified to me to be the person wtiose name subscribed to the within instrument, and 
being by me first duly sworn, declared that lhe statements therein are true, and acknowledged 
to me that he executed the same. V ...... ~ ~- _ () 
\,u111111//, ----~UJ.~J.BO.-t.,-:t.llelOe.. .... ----.. \\\\\ \~.~.~oh Notary Public fo~th;S~e of Idaho, ~\~!i·· -..;t{C" ~ residing at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
;i /' oT~)-'\ ~ 
~ i ~ = ::: I .... ,ap ! ;:: 
. . NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED 
TRUSTEE'S.SALE 
[Idaho Code§ 45-1506A] 
. On WEDNESDAY, NOVE:M- · 
BE~ 14; 2012,: A'l' THE· HOUR ' 
OF · 11:00 o'clodc AM., · local i 
nm¢, . of said day, at the front 
steps ,of. th~ .K-ootenai'; CounlY 
Courillouse1 • 501 Government 
Wa:y;, . Coeur ' <l'~ene, Idaho, ' 
Jonathon. D: Ha~m, as Trustee, 
will sell at· l)ubllc auction to the 
highest pidner; fut .cash, in law-
ful inon!!Y of \lle lfnlted States, 
all payableatlhe-fimeofsaJe, the 
following· '!(e~crlbe<l. real pr<>p-
ecty,. to~ther ·with fudures, m · 
Kootenai County, Idaho: 
";. . . . . 
PARPELl: 
A .PAltr bF ·GOVERNMENT; 
LOT . 5',. SEC'PON 3, TOWN- : 
SHIP. :.50' -~Olrra, <RANGE. 5' 
WBSI', ' .BOISE . MltRIDIAN : 
KOOTENAI COUN'IY, IDAHO: 
COMMENCING AT A 'POINI' 1 
ON'IHE sourn UNE OFTHE 4 
ElITENSION . 0:F FOtJlfflf I 
. STREET, WEST 820 FEET · 
FROM THf; . NOR1HWES1' . 
CORNER OF BLOCK .. 21 OF 
TOWN.OFPOSTfAUs; . 
THENCE' SOU1H 'A DIS- ' 
T~CE OF 246 FE~ · . ~ 
THENCE EAST 'PAIW:.r.EL.! 
WlTif FOURTH STREET, 363 : 
FE.In; ·. 
THENCE FOLLOWING THE 
EXTENSION OF THE \VEST 
UNE OF CA'IHERlNE 
SI'REET; .85 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTilWESTERLY · 
ro· A STAKE ON.THE EXl'EN· . 
· SION OF.-THE SOU'l11'LINE OF , 
FOURr,H'srnEET, 19S·FEET; 
. ' . ... :1, ...• ! • • ~ . . 
. THENCE; WEST FOU.OWJNG l 
. THE sourn LINE OF EX.TEN• ' 
SION OF FO'UKIH S'IREE'I', I 
253: l?EF;T TO 'THE PI.ACE OF ! 
B~9;~.NN1NG: · · 
PM.CEL2:. · 
. A ·pAJtr,- OF GOVERNMENl'. :i f.J-J~ 
~ ~~u /~f 
~~f?·orrt~i~~ MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 8/29/17 
~///1/fllHI\\\ 
CLIFFORD T. HA YEs·· 6 P . 2383595000 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER 
JRG 11/9/2012 4:20 PM 
REQ OF NORTH IDAHO TITLE COMPANY 
RECORDING FEE: $25.00 MA 
Electronically Recorded 
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LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWN-
SHIP 50 ·NoRTII, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, 
K001ENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE· IN-
TERSECTION OF THE NORm 
LlNE OF SOUTH RAil.ROAD 
STREET- EXTENDED- WEST 
wmI THE WEST LTNE·-OF. 
CATHERJNE srn.EET, . EX-
TENDED.SOtITH; 
THENCEWE$T363 FEET; 
. -· . 
THENCE NORIB 314 FEET, 
. MORE OR LESS, TO. '.fHE 
SOUTHWEST . CORNER OF 
THE TRACT DESCRIBED IN. 
PARCEL NO. l ABOVE;·-
THENCE EAST 363 · FEET TO 
THE WEST UNE OF OF 
CATIIBRINE SfREET EX-· 
1ENDED·NORTH; · 
'THENCE SOUTH ON SAID 
IDITENDED WEST ·LINE, 314 . 
FEET TO THE PIACE OF BE-
GINNING.. . 
P-ARCEL3: 
A PART. 0F GOVERNMENT-
LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWN-
SHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 . 
WEST, BOISE MERJDIAN 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO' 
COMMENCING AT THE IN: 
TERSECT10N OF THE NORI'H 
UNE OF sourn .. RAILROAD. 
STREET EXTENDED WEST TO·' 
THE EASf LINE OF .CATHE-
RINE STREET, EXTENDED 
SOUI'H; .. 
THENCE WEST . TO THE 
RIGHT OF WAY OF THE 
NOIITTI.ERN PAClFIC RAfL. 
WAYSPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
: THENCE EAST TO A .POINT 
DIRECTLY SOUTH OF 'rn:E : 
PIACE OF BEGINNlNG; 
THENCE NORTif 12 FEET TO 
THE PI.ACE OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT. 
LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3. 
TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH 
RANGE 5 WEST,· BOISE ME: 
RIDIAN. KOOTENAI COUNI'Y, 
IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOL,. 
LOWS:-
BEGINNING AT A POINT 100 
FEET SOU'Jll :AND 80 FEET 
WESr OF THE SOlmlWEST 
CORNER OF: BWCK 36 
TOWN OFPOSTFAil,S; . ' 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE 
WESTUNE. OF SPOKANE AV- . 
ENUE, 230 FEET; . 
THENCE WEST 40FEET; ·. 
. . 
THENCE NORW 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40FEET; 
TI.IENCld'lORTH ALONG THE I 
WEST UNE OF SPOKANE AV: 
ENUE, 760 FEET. MORE OR 
LESS, TO ·TIIE CENTER OF . 
SAID SECTION 3; 
TH~NCEWEST30FEET; 
TH~NCE N.O~H ro ~Et m 
THE SOlITH .SIDE OF THE 
RJGHT OF WA\'·OF·.THE-.CHI-; 
CAGO, MILWAUKEE\·& ST. 
·PAUL.RAILWAY; · · . . . .. 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY 
ALONG,SAID .J;UGHT OF WAY 
113 · FEET, MORE.ORl.,ESS. T.O: 
ITS INTERSECTION:· WITH 
THE SOlITHSIDE OFSOUffi 
RAILROAD · · .. STREET. , ; . EX-
TI::NDEDWEST; · .. · · .: :· 
THENCE WEST -ALON& niE: 
soura SIDE oF sourn 
RAILROAD STREEI' EX· 
.TEI'1DEp, 168 FEET; . 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET~ 
. . . 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEETT.O 
A POINT·lO FEET WESTERLY 
OF THE CENTER ··LINE·· OF 
SPOKANE FALI.S '. . -IDAHO. 
RAILROAI;> SPURTRA~;;_ ·. 
THENCE NORIHERLY PAR-: 
ALLEL -AND 10 FEET FROM 
nm CENTERLINE OF -SAID . 
SPUR TRACT, 144 .FEET; 
IBENCEWEST.60.FEET; 
' : ::" ·~-. ; : ·. . 
THENCE.NORTH 150 FEET; . 
THENC~- WEST i10· FEET~ 
THE WEST,BANK OF CANAL 
EXTENDED NORTH AND, 
SOUI'H; · . · 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG; 
1'.HE . WEST BANK OF ·SAID' 
CANAL TO, THE SPOKANE' 
RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY 
ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER 
TO- '.A POINT. WEST OF THE 
PI.ACE OF BEGINNING; · . ;., 
WENCE EAST -245.2 . FEJ.IT, 
MORE OR LESS, TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING; ·. · .. 
' . 
AI.SC> EXCEPTING .. THERE-
FROM THAT . PORTION. 
THEREOF CONVEYED BY 
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPO-
RATION . TO ·posr . FALI.S 
HJGHWAY DIS1RICT BY 
DEED DA1ED MARCH 23, 
1971, MORE P.AR11CULARLY 
DESCRIBED A FOUOWS:· · 
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BEGINNING AT A POINT ON 
THE WEST RJGHT OF WAY. 
LI.NE OF SPOKANE STRE:ET 
WHICH IS 100 FEET smrrn 
·AND 80 FEE!WEST,OFTHE 
SOlJTIIWEST 'CORNER OF. 
BLOCK.36, TOWN OF ·POSf 
FALLS: ACGORDING TO THE: 
RECORDED -PLAT THEREOF 
SAID . ROINT . BEING· u.oi: 
FEET .. WES!." OF .. THE 
PROPOSED · · HIGHWAY 
CENTERUNE, · STATION. 
24+62.89 . FEDERAL ' · AID 
PROJECT NUMBER S-5735{1); ' 
. . .. : . . . . . 
THENCE NOR11l ALONG THE. 
WEST LINE Of SPOKANE 
STREET, 230. FEET TO A 
· POINT WHICH :rs 39.91 FEET 
WEST. OF · THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERLINE, . STATION 
22+30.60;" 
THENCE WESI' 0.09 FEET; 
WENCE SOUIH WESTERLY · 
40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND 
PARALLEL 1'0 . TIIB SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERINE, TO A POINT 
WHJCH IS 40 FEETWESIERLY . 
FROM AND AT RIGHT 
ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET 
soum O DEGREES 00' EAST: 
AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES.-001 WEST OF SAID 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 
BL0CK3p;. 
'fHENCE · SOUtHWESTERLY 
TO A POINT WHICH IS 100. 
FEET SOOTH AND 130 FEJIT · 
WEST OF TiiE SOUTHWEST 
C(?RNER OF SAID BLOCK36; 
THENCE. EAST 50 . FEET 
MORE OR LESS, TO nut. 
P01NT OF BEGINNING. 
ANDEXCEPI' 
A PORTION · OF' 
GOVERNMENT LOT · 6: 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI · 
COUNTY, IDAHO, · MORE 
PARTICUI.ARI,,Y DESCRIBED. 
AS .FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 
100 ·.FEET SOUTH AND. 80 
FEET. WEST OF IBE 
SOUI'HWESf .. CORNER OF 
BLOCK 36, TOWN OF .POSf 
FALLS; 
· THENCE SOUTH 89"57'30" · 
. WES[, 229.50 FEET; · 
TIIENCE NORTH j "42•1113211; 
. WEST, 91.64 FEET; . · 
. . THENCE . NORTH 49°0010411 
: WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
.• 
TIIENCE . NOrITH 44•2715211 
WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
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TI:!ENCE NO!ITH 52°30'12" 
WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
TI:!ENCE NORTH 45°,11'36" 
WEST, 51.12 FEET: 
THENCE NORTH 50°57'56" 
WEST, 89.00 FEET: 
IDENCE NORTH . 36°43'3611 
WE:ST, 49.19 FEET; 
TifENCE · · NORTH 47°34'0011 : 
WEST, · .50.60 · FEET TO THE; 
POINTOFBEGINNING;: · . 
· THENCE . CON'TINUING 
NORTII 47°34'00"WEST, 51.69 · 
FEET; .:.· . 
THENCE'' NORTH 45°31142" 
WES'I',. 89.01 FEET;· .· . 
7HENCE . NORIB 28°58115" 
WEST, 59.7~ FEET;. 
·THENCE ,NORTH 61~01145" 
EA.$1', 6.77 FEET; 
THENCE NOlmI 43°.43i29" 
· EAST, 62.50 FEET; 
'THENCE. SOtmi 46"16'39'' 
. F;AST, 34.35 FEET; 
. THENCE NORTH 43°4313011 
EAST, 25.00 FEET; 
IBENCE SOtmi 4?0 1613011 
EAST. 160. 79 FEET; · 
THENCE .. SOtmi . 43° 42143" 
WEST, 111.72 FEET TO THE 
·POINT OF BEG1NN1NG. 
ALSO < EXCEPTING 
THEREFROM- . THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
LAND AS CONTAINED IN 
PARTIAL.· RECONVEYANCE 
RECORDED FEBRUARY 16, 
2007 . .AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2083491000, AS· Foµ.owS: 
. . -.. .-: .. : .•.;. . ... 
TRACT.A;:·· ·-; ·, . · .. .· 
· UNIT.lot, 103, 104, 105, 201, 
202, 203,. 205, 301, 302, 303, 304, 
305; '.402, 403, .404 AND 405 OF 
PIBR . · . 21 . : ON · THE 
BOARDWAU(, . A 
CONDOMINIUM, ~ . 
ACCORDING· TO THE PIAT 
FII:.-ED'.'··NOVEMBER. '28, · 2006, 
BOOK'.11] 11 OF PLATS,' PAGES 
409-.' ·: 409C, · RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO. 
'!;OGErHER < wrrn AN 
UNDMDED INTEREST IN · 
THE COM.MON ELEMENTS 
AS ESTABLISHED 'BY . 'TIIE 
DECLARATION : ··RECORDED. 
NOVEMBER 28, ·.: .. 2-006, 
. .INSTRUMENT NO. 20~9361000, · 
· RECORDS· . OF . KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, Il?AH.0. \·:·. · · 
TRACTB: . 
AN EASEMENT OVER . AND. 
ACROSS TRACT 'lA", POST 
FALLS !ANDING, 
ACCORDING TO PIAT 
THEREOF RECORDED· IN 
BOOK "J" OF· Pl.ATS; :PAGES 
381 AND ·381A.; RECORDS OF 
THE 'KOOTENAI'· COUNTY 
RECORDER. SAID EASEMENT 
BEING . . A PERPETUAL 
NON-EXCLUSIVE E~SEMENT · 
FO.if .. : . ·: RECREATIONAL 
PURPOSES, AND IN~~UDING 
SUCH OTHER· PURPOSES. AS 
INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, ·. 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO 
· SUCH UNIFORM RULES, · 
·REGUIA1IONS AND 
RESTRICTIONS AS MAY :BE 
DULY . ADOPTED BY THE 
POST FALLS . LANDING 
MASfER ASSOCIATION, ·INC.,· 
AT ANYTIME: · · 
'TRACTC:-
A NON-EXCWSIVE TEMPO- : 
RARY PARKING ·,EASEMENT 
OVERTHATPORTION OF LOT 
3 · BLOCK 1 AND· TRACT "A", · 
POST. FAILS !ANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED· .IN 
BOOK •J11 AT PAGES 381 AND· 
381A RECORDS · OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
AS DEPICTED ON THE MAP 
A1TACHED . . 'IO .: ·, TIIE 
EASEMENT .. AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27; 
2006 As INSTRUMENT ·NO .. 
2057804000. · , . . . · . . . 
Al.SO · ·. EXCEP11NG 
THEREFROM . THE 
FOLLOWING ·DESCRIBED 
LAND AS CONTAINED IN 
PARTIAL · · RECONVEYANCE 
RECORDED FEBRUARY 16, 
2007. AS INSI'RUMENT .. NO .. 
2083493000, AS· FOLLOWS: 
TRACT.A: · 
UNIT 305 OF 11PIER 20 ON THE 
BOARDWALK". A 
CONDOMINIUM, · . ' 
ACCORDING . 'IO THE PI:.lff 
FltED ocroBER 3, 2006, 
BOOK 11J" OF Pl.ATS, PAGES 
384 · 384C, RECORDS . OF 
KOO'IENAI,COUNTY. IDAHO. 
1'0GfillIER wiTH A 5% ' 
UNDIVIDED · INTEREST· · JN 
THE COMMON EIBMENTS ' 
AS ESTABLISHED :BY. TilE 
DECL:ARATI01'l · RECORDED 
·OCTOBER· 3, .. 2006, '.JNSTRU. 
MENT NO,. · 2059036000, 
RECORDS OF · KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: . 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND 
ACROSS TRACT 11A11, · POST. 
FALLS ·. : · · · ·. LANDJNG, 
ACCORDING ' . TO : PlAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN 
BOOK 11J" OF PI.ATS, PAGES 
381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF 
THE . KOOTENAI· COUNTY 
RECORDER, .SAID EASEMENT 
BE1NG ·. ·. A·.:. PERPETUAL 
. NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT 
fQR . · , , . •RECREATIONAL 
·P.URPOSES; AND JNCWDING 
·sUCH · OTHER .PURPOSES AS · 
JNGRESS;; EGRJ]:SS, UTIUTIES, 
DRAINAGE, ;AND SUBJECTT(! 
SUCH.: • UNIFORM • ' RULES, . 
REGULATIONS . . . '. ·. AN~. 
RE$J'RICTIONS .AS MAY Bi:. 
DULY ;-.ADOPTED BY TIIE· 
ROST/'.\F.Af.J..S·. : LANDING 
\~KiASSOCIA'ITON, IM~ .• : 
'.ATAi:I)';.TIME. 
··· . .-:, 
TRAci\c:· · . , · · . 
A < I ( < ' .NON-EXCLUSIVE 
TEMPORARY . PARKING 
EASEMENT OVER THAT 
·PORTION.OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 
AND .TRACT 11A11, POST FALLS 
lANDlNG, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF · 
RECORDED IN BOOK ~Jl' AT 
PAGES 381 AND . : 381A, 
RECORDS, OF KO'o'l'ENAI'. 
COUN1Y, · IDAHO,, ', ' AS 
DEPICfED, :ON THE: :~:rv.!Af i 
ATTACHED TO THE:··BASE· .· 
MENT . ' AGREE]\J~N'f, 
RECORDED , SEP,l'EMBEJ'}: 27, 
2006 . 1AS 1NST'RQM.E)'IT NO. 
2057803000,; . · • . · ·:, .. 
~~ER;M .: EXCEfuJi~ 
FOU:;OVV'ING .. DESCRIBED 
LAND 'I',$ CONTAINED IN 
PARTIAl :· . RECONVEYANCE 
RECORDED MARCH 23, 2007 
AS · ·<INSTRUMENT · NO. 
2089771QOO;AS FOLLOWS: 
t.•: -·. 
TRACT A:' ... 
UNIT· 204 · OF "PIER 20 ON 
THE . 1\,BQARDWALK.11; . A 
COND0M1N1UM, •·· · 
ACCORDING. TO THE flAT 
FiLED·. OCTOBER 8, · 2006, 
BOQK::."J"t QF ,PIATS, PAGES 
38A ··: .::· 31:\4C, RECORDS . OF 
, KO.OTENAlCOUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER ··WITH · · AN 
UNDIVIDEIJ lN'IEREST ·. IN 
THE ,·coMMON ELEMENTS 
AS · ESTABUS.HED BY THE 
DECLARATION . RECORDED 
NOVEMBER · 28, , .. 2006, 
INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, 
RECORDS OF KOITTENAI 
COUN.'fY, I.J)AHO. 
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TRACTB: . . · 
AN EASEMENT OVEE. AND 
ACROSS TRACT "N, POST 
FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO Pl.AT 
,THEREOF RECORDED IN 
BOOK t~n 01? PLATS, PAGES 
381 AND '381A, RECORDS OF 
THE .. KOO'IENAI COUNTY 
RECORDER,. · · SAID 
EASEMENT · BEING A 
PERPETUAL NON•EXCLUSIVE 
EASEMENT : . · · 'FOR 
'RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, 
AND lNCWDING .•. · SUCH · 
OTHER PURPOSES AS 
IN-GRESS. EGRESS, UTIUTIES. 
DRAINAGE. AND SUBJECT TO 
SUCH · UNIFORM · RULES, . 
REGULATIONS AND 
RESJRICUONS AS MAY BE . 
DULY ADOPTED BY THE 
POSf FA.Us . LANDING 
MASTER ASSOCl,ATION, INC., 
AT ANY.TIME. 
TRACTC: . . . < 
A , .. , ' · NON-EXCLUSIVE 
TEMPORARY. · · PARKIN~ 
EASEMENT OVER THA1 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 
A.ND TRACT "A", POST FALLS . 
LANDING, ACCORDING TOF 
THE PI.AT THEREO 
RECORDED lN BOOK 11J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, 
RECORDS OF · KOOTENA1 
COUNTY. IDAHO. AS 
DEPICTED ON .nm MAP 
ATTACHED TO '!HE: 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 
2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. , 
2057804000_ · 
AI.SO EXCEPTING . 
'rHEREFROM . . THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
LAND AS CONTAINED IN 
PARTIAL· RECONVEYANCE 
RECORDED MARCH 23, 2007 
AS INSTRUMENT NO.· 
2089774000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACTA: < • 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 21 ON 
THE BOARDWALK", A CON-
DOMINIUM, ACC01IDING TO 
THE PlAT FILED NOVEMBER 
28 2006 BOOK "J11 OF PLATS. 
PAGES '409 • 409C,. RECORDS 
OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
lDAHO .. 
TOGETHER < WITH < AN 
UNDMDED · JNTEREST IN 
THE COMMON · ELEMENJS 
AS ESTABLISHED·. BY THE 
DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, 
INSTRUMENT NO. '2069361000, 
RECORDS· · OF KOOTENAJ 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
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TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENf OVER AND 
ACROSS TRACT ."A", POST 
FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED . IN 
BOOK "J" OF Pl.ATS, PAGES 
381 AND 381.A, RECORDS OF 
THE KOOTENAI COUNTY 
RECORDER SAID 
EASEMENT BEING . ·A 
PERPETUAL NON-EXCLUSIVE 
EASEMENT . · FOR 
RECREATIONAL PURPOSES,· 
AND . INCLUDING.. . SUCH. 
OTHER . PURPOSES . .. AS' 
INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRA1NAGE, AND SUBJECT TO 
SUCH UNIFORM RULES, 
REGULATIONS AND. 
RESTRICTIONS AS MAY .BE 
DULY ADOPTED BY 'IRE 
POST FALLS LANDING 
MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., 
ATAN¥TIME. 
TMCTC: 
A ·• NON-EXCLUSIVE 
TEMPORARY · PARKING 
EASEMENT ·OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 
AND.TRACT "A", POST FALIS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO 
THE . PI.AT THEREOF 
REC-ORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES · 381 AND . 381A, 
RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUN'IY. IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON 1lIE MAP. 
ATI'ACHED TO nm ' 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 
2006 AS . INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. . 
Al.Sb EXCEPTING 
'111EREFROM THE FOLLOW-· 
ING DESCRIBED LAND AS 
CONTAINED IN . PARTIAL 
RECONVEYANCE RECORDED 
JANUARY 29, 2007 · AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 2080080000, 
AND RE-RECORDED APRIL 2, 
2007 AS ·INSTRUMENT NO. 
. 2091752000A,S·FOLWWS: 
'rnACTA:. 
UNITS 401, 402, 403, 404, 301, 
302,303, ·304, 305, 201, 202, 203. 
205, 101, 102, 103, 104, AND 105 
OF. 11PlER · 20 · ON THE· 
BOARDWALK'', . A 
CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
FILED OCTOBER ·3, 2006, 
BOOK "J" OF PlATS, PAGE!;;. 
384 - 384C, · RECORDS OF 
1\00TENAI C.OUl'f!Y, Iq~O. 
TOGETIIER WITH . AN 
UNDI\llDED INTEREST IN 
THE COMMON ELEMENTS 
AS ESTABLlS1'!ED BY THE . 
DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, 
INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, 
RECORDS OF K;OOTENAI 
COUNTY. IDAHO. 
TRACfB: . · 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND 
/I.CROSS TRACT "A", POST . 
FALLS LANDING 
ACCORDING TO PlAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN 
BOOK "J" OF. PLATS, PAGES 
381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF 
THE. KOOTENAI 'COUN'IY 
RECORDER,. SAID EASE- ; 
MENT BEING A PERPETUAL 
NON-EXCLUSfVE .EASE.MENT · 
FOR RECREATIONAL PUR-
l'OSES, AND INCLUDING ' 
SUCH 01lIER PURPOSES AS 
INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES,, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECTTO ; 
SUCH .· · UNIFORM RUlES, · 
~llifdfii~i AS MAY~~ 
DULY ADOPTED BY· THE, 
POST -FALLS ' LANDING: 
MASTER ASSOCIATION, !NC.,: 
ATANYTIME. . .. 
'IT<ACTC: 
A . NON-EXCLUSIVE• 
TEMPORARY ·. PARKING 
EASEMENT OVER . THAT. 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 : 
AND mer "A". POST FALLS 
LANDING, • ACCORDING TO: 
TIIE PIAT THEREOF· 
RECORDED IN BOOK 1!}11 AT 1 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, · 
RECORDS; OF KOOTENAI' 
COUNTI. 1DAHO. AS ' 
DEPICTED ON : THE MAP. 
ATTACHED TO . THE; 
EASEMENT AGREEMENT,. 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER '/:7, 
2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057803000. 
ALSO EX:CEPfING; 
'11-IEREFROM . THE' 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED : 
I.AND AS CONTAINED IN 
PAR'IlAL RECONVEYANCE 
RECORDED MAY l. 2007 AS 
INSTRUMENT NO. 2098253000, : 
ASFOLLOWS: .. . 
A PORTION OF 
GOVERNMENT LOT 6, · 
SEGI10N 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, · RANGE 5 WEST, · 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY; IDAHO, . MORE 
PAimCULARLY DESCRIBED i 
AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT . 
100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 ' 
FEET WEST OF THE . 
SOUTIIWEST CORNER OF, 
BLOCK 36, 11TOWN ,OF POST . 
FALLS"; · . . 
TIIENCE SOUTH 89°57'3011 ' 
WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42" 11'3211 \ 
WEST, 91.64 FEET; . j 
THENCE NORTH 49°.Q9'04" I 
WEST, 73.28 FEEf; ·· : · , . . I 
THENCE . NOITTH 44 °21•szi1 
1 
"W'EST, 135:04 FEET; . 
THENCE NORTH ', 52°30'1211 , 
, WES'r. 79.36 FEET; . 
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UNDMD;ED . rim~r IN 
THENCE NOITTH 45°31'3611 THE COMMON ELEMENTS 
WEST, 38.92 FEIT TO THE AS ESTABUSHED BY THE 
POJNT.OF BEGINNING; · DECLARATION RECORDED 
TIIENCE · CONTINUlNG 
NORTH 45°3113611 WEST,'12.20 
FEET;.: . 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006 
lNSfRUMENT NO. 2069361000: 
RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNT'l, IDAHO. 
THENCE NORTH 50°57'56" TRACT B: · 
WEST, 89'.00 FEIT; AN , EASEMENT OVER AND. 
ACROSS TRACT ".A!', POST 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'36" FALLS !ANDING 
WEST,49.19FEET;' ACCORDING TO .PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED. IN 
THENCE NORTH 47°34'00'1 BOOK ''JI! OF Pl.ATS, PAGES 
WES!', 50.60 FEE:T; . 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF 
, THE · KOOTENAI COUNTI 
THENCE NORTH· -43°42'43" RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT 
EAST, 111.72 FEET; BEING . A PERPETIJ.AL 
,NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT 
IHENCE sourn 46"16'30" FOR RECREATIONAL 
EAS'I', 137.67 FEIT .TO A PURPOSES, AND INCLUDING 
POINT GN' .• A NON-TANGENT. :.SUCH .OTHER PURPOSES AS 
CURVE WI-JOSE CENTER • OF INGRESS, EGRESS, UT1UTIES, 
RADIUS BEARS SOUTH DRAINAGE.AND SUBJECTTO 
63°43'33"EAST,40.00FEET; SUCH •. UNIFORM RULES 
. . . ,_. REGULATIONS . · · .· AND 
WENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ''RESJ'RIGTIONS . AS MAY BE . 
ALONG SAID . CURVE DULY.,.ADOPTED· BY THE 
T.HROJ]GH A .. CENTRAL POSf,· FALLS LANDING 
ANGLE OF 109°44\lS" AN ARC MASTER ASSOCIATION INC 
LENGTH OF 76.61 FEET; AT ANYTIME. ' .• 
TIIENCE · SOUTH 43°42'56" TRACTC: . 
WEST, 91.75 FEIT TO THE A · , : · . NON-EXCWSIVE, 
POINT OF BEGJNNING. . . TEMPORARY PARKING 
TOGETIIBR WITH AN EASEMENT OVER THAT 
EASEMENT. FOR INGRESS, POKTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 
EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND TRACT W, POST FALLS 
AND ACROSS TIIE CONTIGU- LANDING, ACCORDING TO 
OUS AND ADJOINING THE · PIAT THEREOF 
fROPERTY, TO SPOKANE RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
STREE;f. PAGES 381 AND 38IA, 
. RECORDS OF K001ENAJ 
. INCLUDING AND NOT COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
EXCEPTING . DEPICTED ON THE . MAP 
· · AITACHED . TO TIIE 
lJNIT 401;" TOGE'IHER WITH EASEMENT · AGREEMENT 
ALL COMMON AREAS AND . RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27'. 
EASEMENT FOR . INGRESS,. 2006 AS -INSTRUMENT NO'. 
-EGRESS AND UTIUfIES OVER 2057804000. 
AND ACROSS TRACT 11A.1', PIER 
21 ON 'TIIE BOARDWALK, A PARCELS: · 
CONDOMINIUM, · ACCOR- . 
DING TO TIIE PI.ATTHEREOF A PORTION OF LOT. 5 
RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
2006 IN BOOK 11J11 OF 'PIATS NORTH, RANGE 5 . WEST 
AT .PAGES 409, 409A, 409B BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAf 
AND409C, RECORDS OF THE COUNT'l, IDAHO, PESCRIBED 
KOOTENAI . COUN1Y AS FOLLOWS: 
RECORDER.' 
BEGINNING AT A POINT 
LOT 3, BLOCK l AND TRACT WFIERE THE WEST UNE OF 
"A", POST FALLS LANDING, SPOKANE $TREET INTER-
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT SECTS TIIE SOUTH LlNE OF . 
RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF THE RIGHT .OF WAY OF THE 
PLATS AT· PAGES 381 AND COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE 
381.A, RECOR.PS OF RAILROAD (NOW GREAT 
KOOTENAI COUN'IY.IDAHO. NOIITHERN); .. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THENCE WESTERLY 
THEREFROM THE FOU.OWING 1HE SOUTH 
FOLLOWING , . DESCRIBED LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY 
1.AflD. AS CONTAINED IN TO THE SOUTH LlNE OF A 
f'.ARTIAL : RECONVEYANCE CERTAJN TRIANGUlAR 
RECORDED . OCTOBER 28, TRACT FORMERLY DEEDED 
2011 AS INSTRUMENT NO. TO SAID RAUROAD 
2332908000; AS FOLLOWS: CQMPANY; . 
':· ;,.,.•. 1. .r. • •.• ;..·. :::·•, 
TRACT A: · THENCE WF.Sf'. ON SAID c 
UNIT102 OF PIER 21 ON THE• SOIJI'H _ LINE TO ITS 
BQARDWAIX, A .INTERSECTION . WITH . THE 
CONDOMINHJM, '· · . NORTH ilJNE OF THE RIGHT 
ACCORDING T0 THE PLAT OF'WAY OF1lIEIDAHO AND 
FILED _NOVEMBER 2~ • . 2006, WESTERN'·· ,. :RAILWAY 
BOOK T OF PLATS.i..JA~ES; {Nl!LWAU~~I'. < · · . 
_ 409 -~ .ii09C, REC0l<L!S. OF . · .. ,. , · · • · . : ... 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO .. THENCE•- EASTERLY .. ALONG 
.. · .. • •: c . · ; ' ' IB)t iNOIITHERLYC:RIOHf OF 
TOGETIJ'.ER· WITH · · AN WAY:OF SAID·RAIDl{OAQJO 
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THE WEST UNE OF 
SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORI'H ALONG Tiffi 
WEST UNE OF SPOKANE 
. STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. . 
EXCEPTING UIEMFROM 
THAT PORTION THEREOF 
CONVEYED BY 
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPO: 
RATION TO POST FALLS 
HIGHWAY DISTRICT ' BY· 
DEED DATED MARCH 23, 
1971, MORE PARTICUIARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON . 
THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 
WHICH IS. 100 FEET SOlITH 
AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE 
. SOUTIIWEST CORNER · OF : 
BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST . 
FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE 
RECORDED PIA.T THEREOF, 
SAID POINT BEING 11.01 · 
FEE.T WEST · OF ·THE 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERLlNE, STATION 
24+62.89, FEDERAL . AID 
PROJECT NUMBERS-5735(1); 
THENCE NO RIB ALONG THE 
WEST IJNE OF SPOKANE 
STREET 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST . 
OF TIIB · SAID PROPOSED I 
HIGHWAY CENTERllNE,' 
STATION 22+30.60;-
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 
40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND 
PARALlEL 'TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERLlNE, TO A POINT 
WHICH IS 40 FEET WESTERLY 
FROM .AND AT RIGHT 
ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY 
CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POINT IS 78.42 FEET, 
SOlITH O DEGREES 00' EAST 
. AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID 
SOU1HWEST CORNER · OF 
BL0CK36; . 
1HENCE SOUT'HERLY TO A 
POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET 
SOUTH AND 130 FEET WEST 
G>F 11IE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
TIIENCE EAST 50 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS, TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL6: 
LOT 4-A -IN GOVERNMENT 
LOTS, SECTION 3;TOWNSH1P 
50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, · IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE PIAT 
OF THE . HEIRS OF 
MARGARET· POSf ESf,ATE, 
ACCORDING. TO THE' FIAT·1 
RECORDED IN BOOK "C"·OF 
PLATS. PAGE 111, RECORDS 
OF · KOOTENAI COUNTY, . 
IDAHO.· 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF· 
1AND . SmJATED IN 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5 · OF 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5-0 
NORTH, RANGE 5 . WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIA.N, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO, BEING 10.0 
FEET WIDE ON EACH SIDE 
OF THE · OLD SPUR TRACT 
CENTERLINE, RUNNING IN A 
GENERALLY, . NOIITH-SOUTH 
. DIRECTION THROUGH .SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT · · 5, 
REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A 
PORTION OF THE SAME 
STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED 
IN WARRANTY DEED FROM 
FREDERICK POST AND WIFE 
TO THE SPOKANE FALLS 
AND IDAHO RAILROAD 
COMPANY FILED · FOR 
RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN 
. BOOK M OF DEEDS ON PAGE 
mu11M:1t!Rl. ~ii:::~· 
ON THE NORI'H BY THE 
WESI'ERLY EXTENSION OF 
THE NORtlI UNE OF 4TH 
STREET, ACCORDINGTO THE 
PlAT OF THE ORIGINAL 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
IDAHO: AND BOUNDED ON 
THE soum BY THE NORTH 
LINE OF 1HE SOUTH 500.0 · 
FEEf OF SAID GOVERNMENT 
LOT5. · 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE. SI'. 
· PAUL AND PACIFIC 
RAILROAD .COMPAN\nS 100 
FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY 
AND EXTRA WIDTH RIGHT 
OF WAY LYING WEST OF THE 
·WEST · LINE OF SPOKANE 
srnEET AND SOtITH OF THE 
SOUTH LlNE · OF FOURTH 
STREET · ·· EXTENDED 
. WESTERLY, ACCORD[NG TO 
THE PLAT OF POST FALLS. 
IN SECTION 3, 'FOWNSHIP 5-0 
NORIB, RANGE 5 · WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, ID~O. 
PARC.EL 8: . 
THAT · PORTION OF 
t 
GOVERNMENT LO'T 5, : OF 
SE~ON 3, TOWNSHIP . 50 · 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 
NORI'H, . RANGE 5. WEST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, CITY OF 
POST FALLS. KOOTENAI 
. COUNTI; IDAHO. DESCRIBED 
ASFOlLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE 
NORTHWEST. CORNER OF 
PARCEL . 6, AS SHOWN ON 
Tiffi RECORD' OF SURVEY 
Fll..ED IN BOOK21, PAGES 114 
· ~TJi4toB~~f of°r~ 
PARCEL. SHOWN ON TilE 
REC.ORD OF SURVEY FILED 
IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 AND 
llaA, AND . BEING A POINT 
ON THE SOllTHERLY RIGHT 
OF WAY . LINE. -OF .4Tif 
STREET, 1000 FEITT WEST OF 
'IHE NORTIIWEST,CORNER 
OF BLOCK 21 OF THE 'PI.AT 
OF THE cm OF POST FAUS, 
ACCORDING. T.O . THE PLAT 
RECORDED ·m . BOOK 11c11 
PAGE 208, AND BEING A 
POINT IN TIIE WEST LINE OF 
LOT 4-A, OF TiiE . PLAT OF 
THE . HEIRS OF MARGARET 
POSf ESTATE1,.,.J',CCORDING 
TO THE FIAT !(!!;CORDED IN 
BOOK ncn, PAGE 111; 
.THENCE ALONG THE 
BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL 
SURVEYED ·ON SAID 
RECORDS Of SURVEY, TIIE. 
FOLLOWING (1) CALI.S: . 
.1) .SOUTH 00°02130" EAST, 
PARALLEL WlTii THE WES1' · 
LlNE OF SPOKA,NE STREET, , 
246.00 FEET; ·. . . . 
2) NORnf 89°59154" EASf, 
PARAlLEL · Wil1f SAID 
SOtrrn:ERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE OF '4TH STREET, 4.90 · 
FEEJ'TO A POINT ON A 965.37 
FOOT. RADIUS 
NOWfANGENT CURVE TO 
TilE LEFI', LYlNG TEN FEET 
(10') WESTERLY OF 'IBE 
CENTERLINE OF THE SPUR 
TRACT DESCRIBED . IN 
WARRA,NTY DEED FROM 
FREDERJCK POST AND WIFE 
TO 'IHE SPOKANE FAUS 
AND IDAHO RAILROAD 
COMPANY FILED · FOR 
RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN 
BOOK "M" ·OF DEEDS, ON 
PAGE 247, THE CENTER OF 
CJRClE OF WHICH BEARS 
NORTH 88 ° 16'55" EASn 
:3) ·soUIHEASfERLY ALONG 
TIIE . ARC OF SAID CURVE 
THROUGH A CENTRAL 
ANGI.£ OF 4"18'51", .72.69 
FEET TO THE POINT OF 
TANGENCY, '(LONG CHORD • 
sourn 03"52131" EAST 
72.fll');· ' 
4) · sol.ITH 00°0115611 EAST. 
115.31 FEET; . . . ' 
5). SOUTH .89"5915411 WEST,: 
:gf?.Jliff1EE1\, ' -~~- ., . ..;_·.;: . 
6} NORTH 06°01'56" WEST, 
150.01 FEET; 
7) . sourn: 89°5915411 WEST, 
110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A· 
LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 
0.5 FEE'f . EAST OF, 
MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
.ANGLE,. THE EXISTING 
FENCE LINE SHOWN ON 
THE RECORD OF SURVEY 
FILED IN'BOOI~ 21, PAGES 114 · 
AND 114A; . 
,, 
THENCE LEAVING SAID 
BOUNDARY, · AND ALONG 
SAID PARAILEL UNE NORTH 
21°31'5511 WEST, 17.24 FEET 
'TO A POINT ·oN A LINE 
PARALLEL wrtH .. AND 0.5 
FEET SOUTH OF, MEASURED 
AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID 
EXISTING FENCE LINE: 
THENCE NORTil · 89°44'17" 
EAST, ALONG SA1D PARALLEL 
LINE. 117.31 FEET TO A 
POINT ON AUNE PARAI.LEL 
WITH -AND 0.5 FEET 
SOUTHEASTERLY OF, 
MEASURED AT A RIGHT. 
ANGLE. SAID EXISTING · 
FENCEUNE; 
WENCE NORTH 09°38154" 
EAST, · ALONG SAID 
PARAI.LEL UNE AND SAID 
LINE EX'.IENDED, ?:/12.7 FEET 
TO A POINT. Ol'f SAID 
SOUI'HERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
UNE OF 4TH STREET; 
TIIENCE NOIITH 89°59154" 
EAST. ALONG SAID 
SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WA'¥ 
LINES. 8.05 FEEr TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL9: 
A . PORTION OE 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WES'r. 
BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORD~ 
OF KOOTENAI COUNT'{ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DESCRIBED AS F(;>llOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POIN1 
126 FEET NORTH OF THE 
INTERSECTION OF Tm 
NORTH LINE OF SOUTH RAD 
ROAD STREET EXIENDEI 
WITH THE WEST LINE 01 
CATIIRINE . . STREE1 
EXTENDED AND RUNNIN< 
EAST TO 1NfERSECTim 
WITH THE SOlITHERLY LINJ 
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OF RJGHT OF WAY OF THE 
COEUR D1AI..ENE · AND 
SPOKANE . RAILWAY 148 
FEET, MORE ORL)1SS;, 
THENCE .NORTHWESTERLY 
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 
TO INTERSECTION OJ.rRISAIDNE 
WEST LINE OF .C~rn 
STREET EXTENDED;. 
. THENCE soura 124 FEET, 
.MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. . 
Commonly kno~ as 305 .North 
Spokane Street, Post Falls,, 
Idaho. TI1e . Trustee ha.s no 
. knowledge of a mor~ particular 
description of tli.e above 
referenced real . pr~perty ;or 
purposes of. · complsance . with 
Idaho Code § 6().113, · ' . . 
Said s~le will ~e· made with?ut 
covenant or warranty: regarding 
title, possession ?r e_ncumbrance 
to satisfy the obligatiops secured 
by and pursuant to the power of 
sale conferred in the 
cross-collateralized deed of trust 
described as follows: 
Deed of Trust to secure an 
indebtedness of $3,934,390.00. 
dated August 26, 2005, recorded 
August 26, 2005, as· Instrument 
No. 1975501, Official Records. · · 
Trustor:The Point at Post Falls, 
1LC . 
Trustee: North . Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc. · . 
Beneficiary: Llberty Bankers life 
lnsuranc~ Compapy · 
An Agreement to modify tl:!e 
terms and provisions of said 
Deed of Trust recorded 
December 12, 2006, as 
Instrument No. 2072040000, Of· 
:ficial Records.. · · 
An Agreement to modify ~e . 
tenns and provisions of said 
Deed of Trust recorded 
Febniary 15, 2007,- as Instrwne.nt 
No: 2083337000, Official 
Records .. 
An Agreement to modify ~e 
terms and provisions of said 
Deed of Trust recorded May 25, 
2007 as Instrument No. 
2101602000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify -~e 
terms and provisions of said 
Deed . of Trust recorded 
December 22, 2008, as 
Instnnnent · No. 2189648000, 
. Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify t~e 
tenns and provisions of said 
Deed of Trust recorded, , 
December 31, 2008, as 
Instrument No. 2i90941000, 
Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the 
terms .-1and pr<>vfs16ns df ··said · 
Deed' of Trust 'recorded.Decein- . 
ber 31. 2008, as lrist:nnnent No. 
2190942000, Offidal Records.· 
I An Agreement· to modify the 
terms ·.and provisions of · said 
Deed of Trust recorded 
November 17·, 2009, · as 
Instrument· No. · 2241430000, 
Official Records. · 
· An Agreement · to modify the 
tenns and ·· provisions of said 
· Deed oi Trust ·recorded 
September . 3, 20l0, as 
Instrument No. 2280353000, 
Dfficial Records. 
THE GRANTORS NAMED 
HEREIN IS LISTED TO 
COMPLY WITH SECTION 
45·1506 ·OF THE IDAHO CODE. No representation is made 
whether or 'not they · are 
· currently resPonsible for the 
obligation listed herein. · 
The default funvhich this sale is 
to be made is the obligation 
secured by the Deed of Trust is 
in default for failure of the 
obligor to .pay off the· loan 
balau~ when the obligation 
matured onJune 30, 2011. As of 
JulY. 16, 2012, the· outstanding 
principal · balance owing on tQe 
oliligation secured by the Deed 
of Trust was $7,579,862.61, plus 
accrued interest and late charges 
in the amount of $1.634,227.07. 
Additional interest accrues at the 
rate of 18% per annum. Grantors · 
must also pay outstanding taxes, 
interest; penalties, late charges, 
· service charges, appraisal fees, . 
title po.licy fees, and any other 1 
disbursements, costs, fees or 
expenses incurred or paid by the · 
Beneficiar:y ,· :and/or 'lrustee 
associatetl w.itli., this Notice of 
Default and/or this foreclosure 
as .provided by. the Deed of 
Trust, Promissory Note, or by 
Idal10 law. Liberty Bankers Llfe 
Insurance Company is the 
Beneficiary. 
On Thursday,' September · 6, 
2012, an Order (,ranting Motion 
for Dismissal :P.urstiant to .11 
u.s.c. § -1112 was entered in the 
Grantor's, The Point at Post 
Falls, · · UC, Chapter · 11 . 
banla11ptcy_ . case. · U.S. , 
Bankruptcy Gm.1rt; District. of 
Idaho, Case~No. 11-21607-TLM. ' 
On Monday, October 15, 20iZ, 
the Grantor'.s, The Point at Post 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, e!al 41993-2014 
Falls. ILC, second ·chapter 11 · 
bankruptcy case. was dismissed. 
U.S . .Bankruptcy Court; District 
of Idaho; ' · Case, No. 
12-21156-TLM . 
DATED this 15th . day of 
· October, 2012. · · 
JONATHON . D. · HAU.IN, . 
Trustee 
601 E. FrontAve., Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
(208) 667-0517 
Legal 7338 
October 20, 27 2012 
. November 3, 2012 
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AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING-NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE 
[Idaho Code§ 45-1506A(2)] 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
JONATHON D. HALLlN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
He is the trustee under the following described deed of trust to secure an indebtedness in 
the amount shown below, and any other obligations secured thereby: 
Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $3,934,390.00, dated August 26, 2005, 
recorded August 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 1975501; Official Records. 
Trustor: The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
Trustee: North.Idaho Title Insurance, Inc. 
Beneficiary: Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 12, 2006, as Instmm.ent No. 2072040000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
Februacy 15, 2007, as Instrument No. 2083337000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded May 
25, 2007, as Instrument No. 2101602000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 22, 2008, as Instrument No. 2189648000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded, 
December 31, 2008, as Ins~ent No. 2190941000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190942000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Tmst recorded 
November 17~ 2009, as Instnunent No. 2241430000, Official Records. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING-Page 1 
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', 
This ent Is now recorded 
electronlca!ly with the County 
Recorder. Attacihad to this original 
document Is a copy of the recorder 
stamp as It appears of fEi!'.;0 rde 
Space above reserved for Recorder's Office 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING- NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE 
[Idaho Code§ 45-1506A(2)) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
JONATHON D. HALLIN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
He is the trustee under the following described deed of trust to secure an indebtedness in 
the amount shown below, and any other obligations secured thereby: 
Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of$3,934,390.00, dated August 26, 2005, 
recorded August 26, 2005, as fustrument No. 1975501;, Official Records. 
Trustor: The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
Trustee: North Idaho Title Insurance, Inc. 
Beneficiary: Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 2072040000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
February 15, 2007, as Instrument No. 2083337000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded May 
25, 2007, as Instrument No. 2101602000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 22, 2008, as fustrnment No. 2189648000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded, 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190941000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190942000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
November 17, 2009, as Instrument No. 2241430000, Official Records. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 1 
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An Agreement to modify the tenns and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
September 2010, as Instrument No. 2280353000, Official Records. 
whereby the Grantor did irrevocably grant, bargain, and convey to the Trustee in trust with the 
power of sale, that certain real property in Kootenai County, State of Idaho, and more 
particularly described as follows: 
PARCEL 1: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHlP 50 NORTH, 
RA.,~GE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAJJO, 
COMMENC1NG AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE EXTENSION 
OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF 
CATHERINE STREET, 85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH STREET, 195 FEET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF EXTENSION OF 
FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE 
OF CATHERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE TRACT DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF CATHERINE STREET 
EXTENDED NORTH; 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 2 
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THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF 
CATIIERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY SPUR; 
THENCES0UTH12FEET; · 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT D1REC1LY SOUTH OF THE PLACE OF 
BEG1NNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNThlG. 
PARCEL 4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT lOOFEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 230 
FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 760 
FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING-Page 3 
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THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY 
OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE NORTIIWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY l FEET. 
MORE OR LESS, TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH SIDE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST; 
THENCE \VEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD 
STREET EXTENDED, 168 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF THE 
CENTER LINE OF SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHERLY PARALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THE 
CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED 
NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO 
THE SPOKANE RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT 
WEST OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF 
BEG1NNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED 
BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY. 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGlNNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE> 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT N1JMBER S-5735(1); 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 4 
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THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET, 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHlCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHICH 
IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH 
AND 130 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF .SAID BLOCK 
36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
AND EXCEPT 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH 89°57'30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 42°11 '3211 WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49°09'04" WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 44°27'5211 WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52°30'12" WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31'36" WEST, 51.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50°5715611 WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'36n WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°3410011 '\VEST, 50.60 FEET TO TF..E POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 5 
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TIIBNCE CONTINUING NORTH 47°34'00" WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
THENCENORTH45°31'42" WEST, 89.01 FEET; 
THENCENORTH28°58'15" WEST, 59.71 FEET; 
- THENCE NORTH 61 °01 '45" EAST, 6.77 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°43'29" EAST, 62.50 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'39" EAST, 34.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°43'30" BAST. 25.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'30" EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°42'43" WEST, 111.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
ALSO EXCEPTlNG THEREFROM- THE FOLLOWlNG DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083491000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 101, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 205, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 402, 403, 
404 AND 405 OF PIER 21 ON TIIE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUl\1:, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN TI!E COM1\10N 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDlNG, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 38IA, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
· INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LA.L~7DING lv1ASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
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TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARK.ING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT , POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO IBE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO TI:IE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAWED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083493000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 305 OF "PIER 20 ON TIIB BOARDWALK", A CONDOMlNnJM, 
ACCORDING TO Tiffi PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK 11J11 OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH A 5% UNDNIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
OCTOBER 3, 2006, INSTR.illv.IBNT NO. 2059036000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN1Y, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED fr-1 P ~~TIAL RECOl'-l"VEYANCE RECORDED 1vfARCH 23, 
2007 AS 1NSTRU1v1"...ENT NO. 2089771000, AS FOLLOWS: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 7 
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TRACT A: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINillM. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK 11Jn OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF 1HE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSNE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS ThfGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY TIIE POST 
FALLS LANDThfG MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "An, POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDThTG TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J11 AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAl COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO 1HE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAlNED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED MARCH 23, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2089774000, AS FOLLOWS: 
1RACTA: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C. RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST rN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, WSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
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TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 11A11 , POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A. RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TTh1E. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A'1, POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE ~ASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS JNSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN P AR.TIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED JANUARY 
29, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2080080000, AND RE-RECORDED APRIL 
2, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2091752000AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNITS 401, 402, 403, 404, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 201, 202, 203, 205, 101, 
102, 103, 104, AND 105 OF 11PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A 
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, 
BOOK 11J11 OF PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUN1Y, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUl.'vfENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TR.ACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF TIIE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLlJDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILnJES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 9 
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AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION. INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3. BLOCK l AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED 1N BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATIACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED MAY 7, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2098253000, AS FOLLOWS: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENClNG AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS"; 
THENCE SOUTH 89°57'30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42°11 13211 WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49°09'0411 WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 44°27'52" WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52°30'12" WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31'36" WEST, 38.92 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUJNG NORTH 45°31 '36" WEST, 12.20 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50°57'56" WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'36° WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°34'00" WEST, 50.60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°42'43" EAST, 111.72 FEET; 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 10 
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THENCE SOUTH 46°16'30" EAST, 137.67 FEET TO A POINT ON A NON-
TANGENr CURVE WHOSE CENTER OF RADIUS BEARS SOUTH 
63°43'33" EAST, 40.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 109°44'18" AN ARC LENGTH OF 76.61 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°42'56" WEST, 91.75 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND 
UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS THE CONTIGUOUS AND ADJOINING 
PROPERTY, TO SPOKANE STREET. 
INCLUDING AND NOT EXCEPTING 
UNIT 401, TOGETIIER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND EASEMENT 
FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 
11A11 , PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 2006 IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS AT PAGES 409, 409A, 409B AND 409C, RECORDS OF THE 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER. 
LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT RECORDED lN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 
381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED OCTOBER 
28, 2011 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2332908000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TR.ACTA: 
UNIT 102 OF PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVE:MBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381~ RECORDS OF TIIB KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING- Page 11 
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EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT 11A11, POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
PARCELS: 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE S 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STREET INTERSECTS THE S0U1H LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF 
THE COEUR D 1ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD (NOW GREAT 
NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF 
WAY TO THE SOUTH LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT 
FORMERLY DEEDED TO SA.ID RAILROAD COMP ANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH L™E OF TIIE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE IDAHO AND 
WESTERN RAIL WAY (MILWAUKEE); 
THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF 
SAID RAILROAD TO THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO 
TIIE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY 
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING-Page 12 
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BEGINN1NG AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDThTG TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1 ); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHICH 
IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 130 
FEET WEST OF THE SOUfHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGlNNJNG. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT 4-A IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF TIIE HEIRS OF MARGARET POST 
ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C" OF 
PLATS, PAGE 111, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STR.lP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 
OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BEING 10.0 FEET WIDE ON 
EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, RUNNING IN A 
GENERALLY. NORTH-SOUTH DIRECTION THROUGH SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE 
· SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM 
FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD COMPANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M 
OF DEEDS ON PAGE 247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BOUNDED ON THE NORTH BY THE VvnSTERL Y EXTENSION OF THE 
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NORTH LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE 
ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE 
SOUTH BY THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND 
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMP ANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND 
EXTRA WIDTH RIGHT OF WAY LYffiG WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 
STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST 
FALLS, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCELS: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, CITY OF POST FALLS, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 
114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 AND 
118A, AND BEING A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LJNE 
OF 4TH STREET, l 000 FEET WEST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF THE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO 
TIIB PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C'\ PAGE 208, AND BEING A POINT IN 
THE WEST LINE OF LOT 4-A, OF THE PLAT OF THE HEIRS OF 
MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK "C't,PAGE 111; 
THENCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEYED ON 
SAID RECORDS OF SURVEY, THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) SOUTH 00°02'30" EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHERLY RJGHT 
OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET, 4.90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.37 
FOOT RADIUS NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEET 
(10) WESTERLY OF THE CENTERLINE OF THE SPUR TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN W A.RRAN'TY DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND w1FE 
TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AN'D IDAHO RAILROAD COMP ANY FILED 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING- Page 14 
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) 
FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 lN BOOK "M" OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, 
THE CENTER OF CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 ° 16'55" EAST; 
3) SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 4°18'51", 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD= SOUTH 03°52'3 l II EAST, 72.67'); 
4) SOUTH 06°01'56" EAST, 115.31 FEET; 
5) SOUTH 89°59'54" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06°01 '56" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOUTH 89°59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
ANGLE, THE EXISTING FENCE LlNE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114AND 114A; 
THENCE LEAVING SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL 
LINE NORTH 21°31'55" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET SOUTH OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 89°44'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE, 117 .31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET 
SOUTHEASTERLY OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID 
EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 09°38'54" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND 
SAID LINE EXTENDED, 271.27 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID SOUTHERLY 
RJGHT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LINES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
PARCEL 9: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHJP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 126 FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION 
OF THE NORTH LINE OF SOUTH RAIL ROAD STREET EXTENDED WJTH 
THE WEST LIN"'E OF CATHRIN.t:. STREET EXTEN.uED Miu RUNNil"IG 
EAST TO INTERSECTION WTTII THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF RIGHT OF 
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WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 148 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO 
INTERSECTION OF SAID WEST LINE OF CATHRINE STREET 
EXTENDED; 
THENCE SOUTH 124 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
Commonly known as 305 North Spokane Street, Post Falls, Idaho. 
In accordance with Idaho Code§ 45-1506A(2), on October 15, 2012, he mailed by certified mail, 
postage prepaid, return receipt, the Notice of Rescheduled Trustee's Sale (attached), to the last 
lmown address of each of the parties who were entitled to such notice: 
Idaho Department of Labor 
317 W. Main Street 
Boise, Idaho 83735 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
c/o Harry A. Green & 
Associates, Inc. 
706 North Maple, Suite 200 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport, & Toole, PS 
422 W. Riverside, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
The City of Post Falls 
408 Spokane Street 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
Pier 20 on the Boardwalk, LLC 
An Idaho Limited Liability 
Company 
525 East Mission A venue 
Spokane, WA 99202-1824 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport, & 
Toole,PS 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Attn: Dennis M. Davis 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, LLC 
An Idaho Limited Liability 
Company 
525 East Mission Avenue 
Spokane, WA 99202-1824 
City of Post Falls 
City Clerk 
408 Spokane Street 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
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Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport, & Toole, PS 
Attn: Dennis M. Davis 
608 Northwest Boulevard, 
Suite 401 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
An Idaho Limited Liability 
Company 
525 East Mission Avenue 
Spokane, WA 99202-1824 
Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport, & Toole, PS 
Attn: Dennis M. Davis 
608 Northwest Boulevard, 
Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, 
LLC 
415 W. Waterside Drive #401 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
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The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
Mission Ave. 
Spokane, WA 99202-1824 
A vista Corporation 
Real Estate Department 
POBox3727 
Spokane, WA 99220-3727 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
918 S. Lincoln Street 
Spokane, WA 99204 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, LLC 
c/o Harry A. Green 
Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC 
918 South Lincoln 
Spokane, WA 99204 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816 
) 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
c/o Harry A Green 
Harry A. Green & Associates, 
LLC 
918 South Lincoln 
Spokane, WA 99204 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
305 N. Spokane Street 
Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
~."'itii-iii!., Tfiist 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this [L_~ay October, 2012. 
AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING - Page 17 
~-~ 
Notary Public for Idaho · 
Residing at: (ft4k,.c: 6, t A\.RY)£.. 
Conunission Expires: C/-3-20) lg 
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NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE 
[Idaho Code§ 45-1506A] 
On WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2012, AT THE HOUR OF 
11 :00 o'clock A.M., local time, of said day, at the front steps of the Kootenai County 
Courthouse, 501 Government Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Jonathon D. Hallin, as 
Trustee, will sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the 
United States, all payable at the time of sale, the following described real property, 
together with fixtures, in Kootenai (;ounty, Idaho: 
PARCEL 1: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE EXTENSION 
OF FOURTH STREET, WEST 820 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OF 246 FEET; 
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH FOURTH STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF THE WEST LINE OF 
CATHERWE STREET, 85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE ON THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH STREET, 195 F;EET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF EXTENSION OF 
FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 2: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WEST LINE 
OF CATHERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST 363 FEET; 
THENCE. NORTH 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE TR.ACT DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF CATHERINE 
STREET EXTENDED NORTH; 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE 1S SALE - Page 1 
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THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EXTENDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE 
PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3: 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
COMMENCJNG AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTH LINE OF 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE EAST LINE OF 
CATHERINE STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 
THENCE WEST TO THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY SPUR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT DIRECTLY SOUTH OF THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4: 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE,· 230 
FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 40 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUE, 760 
FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE RJGHT OF WAY 
OF THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAIL WAY; 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE - Page 2 
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THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 1 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS, TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTH SIDE 
SOUTH RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST; 
THENCE WEST ALONG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAILROAD 
STREET EXTENDED, 168 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 48 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF THE 
CENTER LINE OF SPOKANE FALLS IDAHO RAILROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHERLY PRALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE 
OF SAID SPUR TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 170 FEET TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED 
NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO 
THE SPOKANE RIVER; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SPOKANE RIVER TO A POINT 
WEST OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; 
ALSO EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED 
BY GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LThlE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUfH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF THE PORPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE vVEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET, 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATI0N22+30.60; 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE- Page 3 
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TIIENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERINE, TO A POINT WHICH 
IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER_OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH 
AND 130 FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 
36; 
TF..ENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINl\1Il'{G. 
AND EXCEPT 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHJP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENClNG AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
THENCE SOUTH 89°57'30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42°11'32tt WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49°0910411 WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 44°27'52" WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52°30'1211 WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31'36" WEST, 51.12 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50°57'56" WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'3611 WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°3410011 WEST, 50.60 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 47°34'00" WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31'42" WEST, 89.01 FEET; 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE- Page 4 
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THENCE NORTH 28°58'15" WEST, 59.71 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 61 °01 '45'' EAST, FEET; 
TIIENCE NORTH 43°43'29" EAST, 62.50 FEET~ 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'39" EAST, 34.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°43'30" EAST, 25.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'30" EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°42'43" WEST, 111.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNJNG. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM- THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083491000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 101, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 205,301,302, 303, 304, 305, 402, 403, 
404 AND 405 OF PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "Jll OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409- 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGEIBER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEivIBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 0 An, POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS WGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON~EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARK.ING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRl-\.CT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE - Page 5 
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DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONT Ail'IBD lN PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 16, 2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2083493000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 305 OF "PIER 20 ON TIIE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO TIIE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK 11J11 OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH A 5% UNDIVIDED INTEREST 1N THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
OCTOBER 3, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2059036000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 11A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEJNG A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORlv.1 RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST FALLS 
LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TTh1E. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT 11A1\ POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY. IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATIACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED MARCH 23, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2089771000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIBR 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDillG TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 384- 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE- Page 6 
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TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED JNTEREST IN THE COM1vtON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 11A'\ POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "Jt' 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPE1UAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC.,AT ANYTIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PAR.K.ThTG EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "A", POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN1Y, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWJNG DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCB RECORDED MARCH 23, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2089774000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 204 OF "PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK11 , A CONDOMINIDM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "J" OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409 - 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETIJAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDJNG SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE - Page 7 
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DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSNE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT 11A11 , POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J"- AT 
PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICIBD ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT 
AGREEMENT, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 27, 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 
2057804000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED JANUARY 
29, 2007 AS INSTRt.TMENT NO. 2080080000, AND· RE-RECORDED APRIL 
2, 2007 AS lNSTRUMENT NO. 2091752000AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNITS 401, 402, 4-03, 404, 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 201, 202, 203, 205, 101, 
102, 103, 104, AND 105 OF ''PIER 20 ON THE BOARDWALK", A 
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED OCTOBER 3, 2006, 
BOOK 111" OF PLATS, PAGES 384 - 384C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDNIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, Th!STRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J11 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSNE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UfILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIFORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDING MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIM:E. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARKING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT "N', POST FALLS LA.1\1DING, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
PAGES 381 .AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE - Page 8 
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DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO TIIE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 2006 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2057803000. 
ALSO EXCEPTING TIIEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAmED IN PARTIAL RECONVEY ANCE RECORDED MAY 7, 
2007 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2098253000, AS FOLLOWS: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, 
IDAHO, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTIIWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS"; 
THENCE SOUTH ·89°57'30" WEST, 229.50 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42°11'32" WEST, 91.64 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 49°09104" WEST, 73.28 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 44°27'52" WEST, 135.04 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 52°30'12" WEST, 79.36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45°31 '36" WEST, 38.92 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNrnG; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 45°31 '36" WEST, 12.20 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 50°57156" WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36°43'3611 WEST, 49.19 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 47°34'00" WEST, 50.60 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43°42'43" EAST, 111.72 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 46°16'30" EAST, 137.67 FEET TO A POINT ON A NON-
TANGENT CURVE WHOSE CENTER OF RADIUS BEARS SOUTH 
63°43'33 11 EAST, 40.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 109°44'18" AN ARC LENGTH OF 76.61 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43°42'56" WEST, 9L75 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED TRUSTEE'S SALE - Page 9 
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TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND 
UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS THE CONTIGUOUS AND ADJOINJNG 
PROPERTY, TO SPOKANE STREET. 
INCLUDING AND NOT EXCEPTING 
UNIT 401, TOGETHER WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND EASEMENT 
FOR INGRESS, EGRESS AND UTILITIES OVER AND ACROSS TRACT 
"A11, PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED NOVEMBER 28, 2006 IN BOOK "J" 
OF PLATS AT PAGES 409, 409A, 409B AND 409C, RECORDS OF THE 
KOOTENAI COUNTY RECORDER. 
LOT 3, BLOCK i AND TRACT 11A", POST FALLS LAr-i'"DING, ACCORDIN'G 
TO TIIB PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "J" OF PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 
381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND 
AS CONTAINED IN PARTIAL RECONVEYANCE RECORDED OCTOBER 
28, 2011 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2332908000, AS FOLLOWS: 
TRACT A: 
UNIT 102 OF PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, A CONDOMINIUM, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT FILED NOVEMBER 28, 2006, BOOK "r' OF 
PLATS, PAGES 409- 409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TOGETHER WITH AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE COMMON 
ELEMENTS AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DECLARATION RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 28, 2006, INSTRUMENT NO. 2069361000, RECORDS OF 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
TRACTB: 
AN EASEMENT OVER AND ACROSS TRACT "A", POST FALLS 
LANDING, ACCORDING TO PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK 11J" 
OF PLATS, PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY RECORDER, SAID EASEMENT BEING A PERPETUAL NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR RECREATIONAL PURPOSES, AND 
INCLUDING SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS INGRESS, EGRESS, UTILITIES, 
DRAINAGE, AND SUBJECT TO SUCH UNIBORM RULES, REGULATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS AS MAY BE DULY ADOPTED BY THE POST 
FALLS LANDThTG MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., AT ANY TIME. 
TRACTC: 
A NON-EXCLUSIVE TEMPORARY PARK.ING EASEMENT OVER THAT 
PORTION OF LOT 3, BLOCK 1 AND TRACT 11A'\ POST FALLS LANDING, 
ACCORDING TO TIIB PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN BOOK "J" AT 
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PAGES 381 AND 381A, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, AS 
DEPICTED ON THE MAP ATTACHED TO THE EASEMENT AGREEMENT, 
RECORDED SEPTEMBER 2006 INSTRUMENT NO. 2057804000. 
PARCELS: 
A PORTION OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNING AT A POlNT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STREET INTERSECTS THE SOUTH LINE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF 
THE COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAJLROAD (NOW GREAT 
NORTHEPu~; 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF 
WAY TO THE SOUTH LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT 
FORMERLY DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD COMPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOUTH LINE TO ITS INTERSECTION WITH 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE RIGID' OF WAY OF THE IDAHO AND 
WESTERN RAILWAY (MIL W AUK.EE); 
THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF 
SAID RAILROAD TO THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO 
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY 
GEORGIA-PACIFIC CORPORATION TO POST FALLS HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET WHICH IS 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, 
ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT BEING 
11.01 FEET WEST OF IBE PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, 
STATION 24+62.89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1); 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET 230 
FEET TO A POINT WHICH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
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THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL 
TO THE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT WHICH 
40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND AT RlGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLlNE STATION 24+50, SAID POINT IS 
78.42 FEET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTH 90 
DEGREES 001 WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUTHERLY TO A POINT WHICH IS I 00 FEET SOUTH AND 130 
FEET WEST OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGmNJNG. 
PARCEL 6: 
LOT 4-A IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, 
RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE HEIRS OF MARGARET POST 
ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 11C" OF 
PLATS, PAGE 111, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND 
A 20.0 FOOT WIDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 
OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHlP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, BEING 10.0 FEET WIDE ON 
EACH SIDE OF THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, RUNNING IN A 
GENERALLY, NORTH-SOUTH DlRECTION THROUGH SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5, REMOVED IN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF THE 
SAME STRIP OF LAND DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM 
FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAILROAD CO:MPANYFILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK M 
OF DEEDS ON PAGE 247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
BOmIDED ON THE NORTH BY THE WESTERLY EXTENSION OF THE 
NORTH LINE OF 4TH STREET, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF THE 
ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE 
SOUTH BY THE NORTH LINE OF THE SOUTH 500.0 FEET OF SAID 
GOVERNMENT LOT 5. 
PARCEL 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND 
PACIFIC RAJLROAD COMP ANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND 
EXTRA WIDTH RJGHT OF WAY LYING WEST OF THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOUTH LINE OF FOURTH 
STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST 
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FALLS, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
PARCEL 8: 
THAT PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, CITY OF POST FALLS, 
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL 6, AS SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 
114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SHOWN 
ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 AND 
118A, AND BEING A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
OF 4TH STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF THE CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 11C11, PAGE 208, AND BEING A POINT IN 
THE WEST LINE OF LOT 4-A, OF THE PLAT OF THE HEIRS OF 
MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK 11C",PAGE 111; 
TIIBNCE ALONG THE BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEYED ON 
SAID RECORDS OF SURVEY, THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS: 
1) SOUTH 00°02'3011 EAST, PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF 
SPOKANE STREET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, PARALLEL WITH SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT 
OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET, 4.90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.37 
FOOT RADIUS NON-TANGENT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEET 
(10') WESTERLY OF THE CENTERLINE OF THE SPUR TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEED FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE 
TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAJLROAD COMPANY FILED 
FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 IN BOOK "Mn OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, 
THE CENTER OF CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 ° 16'55" EAST; 
3) SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A 
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 4°18'51", 72.69 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD = SOUTH 03°52'31" EAST, 72.67'); 
4) SOUTH 06°01'56" EAST, 115.31 FEET; 
5) SOUTH 89°59'54" WEST, 60.00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06°01'56" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
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sourn 89°59'54" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET EAST OF, MEASURED AT A RIGIIT 
ANGLE, THE EXISTIN"G FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 114A; 
THENCE LEAVThTG SAID BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL 
LINE NORTH 21 °31 '55" WEST, 17.24 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET SOUTH OF, MEASURED AT A RIGHT 
ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTII 89°44'17" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE, 117.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL WITH AND 0.5 FEET 
SOUTHEASTERLY OF, MEASURED AT A RIGIIT ANGLE, SAID 
EXISTING FENCE LThIE; 
THENCE NORTH 09°38'54" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND 
SAID LINE EXTENDED, 271.27 FEET TO A POJNT ON SAID SOUTHERLY 
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 89°59'54" EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LINES, 8.05 FEET TO THE POThTT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 
NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI 
COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
CO.MMENCING AT A POINT 126 FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION 
OF THE NORTH LJNE OF SOUTH RAIL ROAD STREET EXTENDED WITH 
THE WEST LINE OF CATHRINE STREET EXTENDED AND RUNNING 
EAST TO INTERSECTION WITH THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF RIGHT OF 
WAY OF THE COEUR D1ALENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 148 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO 
INTERSECTION OF SAID WEST LJNE OF CATHRINE STREET 
EXTENDED; 
THENCE SOUTH 124 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
Commonly known as 305 North Spokane Street, Post Falls, Idaho. The Trustee has no 
knowledge of a more particular description of the above referenced real property for purposes of 
compliance with Idaho Code§ 60-113. 
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Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or 
encumbrance to satisfy the obligations secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in 
the cross-collateralized deed of trust described as follows: 
Deed of Trust to secure an indebtedness of $3,934,390.00, dated August 26, 2005, 
recorded August 26, 2005, as Instrument No. 1975501, Official Records. 
Trustor: The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
Trustee:- North Idaho Title Insurance, Inc. 
Beneficiary: Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 12, 2006, as Instrument No. 2072040000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
February 15, 2007, as Instrument No. 2083337000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded May 
25, 2007, as Instrument No. 2101602000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 22, 2008, as Instrument No. 2189648000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded, 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190941000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
December 31, 2008, as Instrument No. 2190942000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
November 17, 2009, as Instrument No. 2241430000, Official Records. 
An Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
September 3, 2010, as Instrume~t No. 2280353000, Official Records. 
THE GRANTORS NAMED HEREIN IS LISTED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506 OF THE IDAHO CODE. No representation is made whether or not they are currently 
responsible for the obligation listed herein. 
The default for which this sale is to be made is the obligation secured by the Deed of 
Trust is in default for failure of the obligor to pay off the loan balance when the obligation 
matured on June 30, 2011. As of July 16, 2012, the outstanding principal balance owing on the 
obligation secured by the Deed of Trust was $7,579,862.61, plus accrued interest and late 
charges m the amount of$1,634,227.07. Additional interest accrues at the rate of 18% per 
annum. Grantors must also pay outstanding taxes, interest, penalties, late charges, service 
charges, appraisal fees, title policy fees, and a.'1y other disbursements, costs, fees or expenses 
incurred or paid by the Beneficiary and/or Trustee associated with this Notice of Default and/or 
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this foreclosure as provided by the Deed of Trust, Promissory Note, or by Idaho law. Liberty 
Bankers Life fusurance Company is the Beneficiary. 
On Thursday, September 6, 2012, an Order Granting Motion for Dismissal Pursuant to 
11 U.S.C. § 1112 was entered in the Grantor's, The Point at Post Falls, LLC, Chapter 11 
bankruptcy case. U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District ofldaho, Case No. 11-21607-TLM. 
· On Monday, October 15, 2012, the Grantor's, The Point at Post Falls, LLC, second 
chapter 11 bankruptcy case was dismissed. U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District ofldaho, Case No. 
12-21156-TLM. 
DATED this 151h day of October, 2012. 
STATEOFIDAHO l 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . • JUL O l 2013 
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